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PROJECT NO.: V36126

GRANT NU.: 0EG-0-73-5295

TITLE OF PROJECT: A DESIGN FOE ESTA3LISLVEVT OF A CJ4RESR ORIENTED EDUCATION
PROGRAM THROUGH A REGIONIII.; EDUCATION SERVICE AGEXY

PERIOD COVERED: JVLY 1, 1073 to JULY 31, 1976

7. ACC1VPLISHMEIITS:

Career Education Curriculum Resource GUide:

A major thrust of the RESA V Car er Education Project has beei the
a:velopment ana field testinq of curriculum matelials which can be
adapted or adopted for use in the c7-assroom setting. Career educa-
tion curriculum unjts developed in graduate level career education
courses through Marshall University were revised by 10 teachers from
Poane, Jackgon, Wirt, Wood, Tyler, Pleasants and Ritchie counties
during a week-long workshop at ilorth Bend State Park. Selected
materials from the workshop were prepared fbr publication as a corn-
preliensive (K-24) career Education Curriculum Resource Guide and
were available fbr each school in Region V during the 1975-76
sekoc. ucar.

The Career Education curriculum Resource Guide contains the fbllowing:
ad,72inistrative cytide, primary teaching modules, inter-
m,-..'diate teaching modules, !unior high teaching modules, senior high
teaching modules, and a group guidance unit.

Many of the commerciolly produced naterials listed in the resource
guide are available from the RESA V Career Education Project and the
RESA V PZm Library.

A eoripiate, copy of
inc uded as an addendwm to this report.

Career Ecoatton Curriculum Resource Guide
2)

cone( major accorTrplisvnent of the Region V Career Educa on Project
been to compile and print a Career Education Consulting Packag2
.tatewide dissemination.

Th7. s conmatant s matgrsals package provides general o -all infor-
mation (for primary, intermediate, junior high, senior high, counse-
lors, and administrators) giving specific instruction on the process
of initiating career education actiVities at each of the identified

As a result of this activity, 44 counties have reeeily'd copies of
publication. The remai7iinq counties will receive this package by mail
from the West Virginia Department of Education, Office of Career Educa-
tion.



The Career Eiucation Consulting Package, was also distributed to 115participants who attended the Statewide Dissemsnation Workshop inCareer Education for EPDA Professional Development held February 5,6, and 7, 1976. Career education consultants trained as a result ofthe Consultant Training Seminar during the stemner of 1975, presented
an overview of.the conaulting package and gave the participants ampletime to become familiar with the contents. The consultants then maderecommendations to the participants for the utilization of the in-service.;7ackage.

It is anticipated that the Career Education Consulting Package zichdesigned to be used with the Career Education Curriculum MaterialsResource Cuide) will permit professionals -- teachere, counselors,and administrators -- to iMplement a career education program appro-priate to meet their needs.

A Career Education Consuitcrnts Package is included
this report. (Item 2)

The third major accompl hment of the RESA V Career Education Projectwas the establishment of Career Education Resource Centers in Region Vsecondary schools,. The second year U. S. Offibe of Education On-SiteReview Team recommended that each school establish a_Career EducationResource Center that could be utilized by students and teachers. Asa result ofthis recommendation,
books dealing with various careerswere placed in each cecondary school in the Region V area to help etablish this Career Education Resource Center.

The decision fdr material- purchased was made cooperatively by projecttaff and school perspnnel.

rough.this endeavor, the intent is to have ca eer education materials
centrally located for both teacher- and students, which will, facilitatethe use of career education materials in the-cla. room.

(4 sample
Item 3).

0: ACTIVIT

material purchased for each school can be foumnd in

D Ft_ TS:

a. Ma University graduate level cour in Career,Education

Ore of the baoic etrategies for the promotion and 2.mplementation ofcareer education in'the project has been through in-service trainingfor teachers and adMinistrators through graduate level cla es-in ca-reer educatim

Career education courses have been provided through Marshall UniversClaoses are promoted at the local evele with assistance from the
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project sta
roilments tha

below are the credit courses along With en-
en offered by Marshall University.

Career Education Curriculum Deu Lopment 238Fracticum in Career Education 160
Literature in Career Education 27
Advanced Curriculum (Revisi ) 10
Principals' institute

30
Strategies 17r Deveiopinq Career Educatton 4

TOTAL for the 3-ye
Involvement 459

The participants developed curriculum Materials appropriat-grade and subject level and then field tested them in theisituation.

to their
local

Some of the benefits to studente and professionals were: studentsbecame more aware of the integration
ofcareer concepts with subjectmatter'concepts as units developed in the curriculum development andsupervised practicum classes were implemented in a field test con-figuration. Additional benefits were derived as those field testedmaterials were revised and made di'ailable to other geographic areas.

Statewide Dissemination Workshop

The Statewide Dissemination Workshop in Career Education for EPDA Pro-fessional Development held in Parkersburg, Feburary 5, 6, and 7, waconsidered a success. Forty-four counties were represented at theworkshop and participants consisted of administrators, counselors,teachers, and RESA personnel. Each participant was supplied with acomplete consulting package developed ET professionals in the eightcounty Region V area. RASA V trained consultants presented an over-view of the consulting package and gave the participants ample timeto become familiar with the contents. The conaultants then made re-commendations to the participants for the utilization of the in-ser-vice package. Special presentations were made by Dr. Dave Jesser,representative of the Council of Chief State School Officers, Dr.Alton Crews, of fhe Charleston County PUblic School System, Charleston,South Carolina, Robert P. Partin, Department of Education, Dr. Le-Vene A. Olson, Ray L. Miller, John C. Lorentz, Charles E. Keefer, andAdaline B. Cooper. The workshop was co-sponsored by RESA V CareerEducation Project, Marshall Univeristy, and the West Virginia Depart-ment of Education, Bureau of Vocational Technical and Adult Educa-tion.

The purpose of the worksiop was to orient the representatives fromother counties in West Virginia to_ the Region V Career Educatlon Mo-del; the major objectives were as follows:

- 1. To train 115 consultants to conduct career education inworkshops in each county in We,t,Virginia.



2. To disseminate the Region V Career Education Curriculum Materials
Resource Guide (previously developed through the U. S. Office o
Education and Bureau of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education
Exemplary Part D funds) to the participants representing the 55
counties in Pest Virginia.

3. To make known to the workshop partici ants a proposed graduate pro-
gram in career education at the university level in West Virginia.

4. To tnvolve five regional personnel representing the disadvantaged
and handicapped in career education.

As a resuit of the workshop, a total of 115 representatives from 44
counties were prepared as career education consultants. Each consul-
tant received a set of career education materials developed by the Re-
gion V Proftssionals. These consultants were asked to assimilate
the data and training into a task-oriented effort to further disseminate
the career education concept in their individual counties and regions
through in-service training sessions.

C. Consultants Training Workshop

In order to meet the matn objective (servtng as an exemplary model)
that is transportable to the remaining regions in West Virginia, a
cadre of career education consultants were trained in a special work-
shop held at the Route 50 Holiday Inn, Parkersburg. During the work-
shop, the participants selected and developed materials to be used in
a consultant's package. This package win be utilized in in-service
training throughout West Virginia.

These consul ants will also assist the state coordInator of career educa-
tion in the
cannel,

ask of training other local and regional professional per-

Res,onse to the consultant training workshop .was excellent with 43 posl-
tions filled wsth teachers, counseL-org and adMinistrators from all coun-
ties in Region V represented.

1. Specific goals of the summer workshop were:

This project workshop will train 50 participants to serve as
career education consultants to work with local, regional and
state personnel in developing and disseminating career education
concepts and materials. In addition, it will familiarize con-
sultants (participants) with final form of curriciailm units and
n-service materials developed in Region V Career Education

classes. (VIE 610, 579, and Principals' Institute).

b. Plan stratcries (materials, visuals, specific correlated tech-
nique e .) for -hart and extended in-service sessions.

7



Plan ice strategies (communicatwn overcoming barriers,mectng objectives, body lanauage, ctc.) for short and extendedin-service sessions.

d. Foll-owup each participant six months after the Lork&vp to eva-Zuate tip residual effect or carry through power of the commit-,tments made.

--c. To involve state personnel to facilita p and assist in the de-velopment of a coordinating system at the state level for use ofthe trained consultants in-the local, regional, and state sys-tems.

The product objectives of he workshop was to develop a cadre ofcareer education consultan
Comprehensive pool: teachers, coun-selors, and princpais from K through 12) who will be able to dothe.following:

Present An Introduction to Career Education:

Rationale
Oe inition
Career Awareness Approach
Career Orientation Approach - :ticipants have gonethrough classes and know the guidance aspect as it rlates to careers).
Career Exploration Approach
Career Preparation Avenues T1-,-ough? college, apprentice-ship, armed forces, on-the-job training, work study,schools, and technical schcois.

Discuss the use of Instructional
Resource Units as iited below:

Elementary. Fmrth Grade
First Grade Fifth Grade
Second Grade Sixth Grade
Third Grade

c. Disouss.1Mplementa '-n -a gies:

Methods
Materials
Cost

Effectivene-

Develop a Career Education Consultan Package:

42ecial materials :or the package
Activities and methods of presenting and iwiicatingVisual



Graflex Rands On" Activity

eSinjrGraflex evaluation programs offered the professior.a
in Region V the opportunity to experience "hands on" activi-
ties related to job clusters. This new experience allowed
teachers, counselors and administrators to communicate more
effectivelp- and realistically with students abou-- the world
of 7,%ork. A very positive responec was received from the pro-
fessionals who participated in the Singer.Graflex training
and in their opinion, it was felt to be an extremely worth
while experience. (See Item 4)

d. North Bend Summer Workshop

As a result of rne North Bend Workshop involving t'eachers,
counselors and administrators from Region V, a major curri-
culum resource guide publication is now availabl, to all
schools in Region V and other counties in West Virginia.
This has been one of the major accomplishments of the Pro-
ject. The guide is a major career education curriculum pub-
lication at the levels of primary, intermediate, junior high,
and senior high, with special sections for counselors and
administrators.

Career Education Institute for Principals

June 24,8, 2974, the RESA V Career Education :'roject sponsored
an institute for principals of the Region V area. Thirty-one
(31) principals, counselors and superintendents attended.

The institute was designed as an r,rientation to.the- career
education philosophy with keynote speaker Alton Crews, pre-
senting the administrators point of view. Several teachers,
counselors and principals, already involved in career educa ion
activities, presented their programs.

The participants designed a plan of career education implemen-
tation for their local school sy t_.ms and followed-yp by the
RESA V Career Education staff.

As a result of thie workshop, more schools in the -ESA V aPea
became involVed in career education activities.

PRO

a. Third-Party Evaluation Cha

EValuat_on is a critical area when new programs are initiated at any-level. Usually it is more effective to maintain continuity in evaluation

9
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throughout the duration of a project. Formative and summative proce-
dures can be designed with more accuracy when the independent
evaluator can p n strategies:that encompass the project from beginning
to completson.

Request, for evaluation proposals were advertised dursng the first year
of a three-yeap project in Career Education at RESA V. Department of
Education officials and representatives from RESA V agreed that it would
be advisable to select an independent third-party evaluator who could
tentatively be re zined for the project duration. Separate contracts
would be negotiated independently fbr each of the three years.

Year one project evaluation was completed by IBEX, Inc. of Thc -m, North
Carolina, with a minimum of problems encountered. The evaluation did
leave several questions unanswered because of the absence of background
data fbr comparison. IBEX intended to use the first year data to estab-
lish a base line of operations. The second year plan called for rigid
comparative analysis of the correlation between achievement scor
career education involvement on the part of students.

-

Administrative problems inside the IBEX organization were responsible .

for changes in personnel during the_2975-76 school year. Internal stress
created a communication break that kevented proper coordination and
analysis of data. The time, schedule was extended on three occasions
which delayed receipt of the final report fbr several months. IBEX
was not considered as a third-party evaluator contender in the last
year of the Region V Project.

b. Lack of Total Administrative Commi ment in Region V

It has been difficult to gain total)administration support for career
education infUsion at the local school level -- several principals have
expressed ciifficulty in placing career education as a high priority
within their buildings due to other county level priorities. The prin-
cipals and Region V Career Education staff see this as a realistic pro-
blem facing the building principal.

In three out of eight counties in Region V, a degree of competition
administrative support for career education does exist. Career Educa-
tion is in competition fbr administrative staff support with.new pro-
grams like Gifted and Talented, Right To Read, and Safety and Education.
The Region V Career Education staff has continually made an effort to
apprOach career education with the infusion process, however, this is
sometimes a dirncult process to demonstrate to county and school ad-
ministrative personnel. An effbrt has been made to document the need
fbr career education through school surveys, parent and community in-
volvement, and the local task forces made up of business, industry,
and other community persons. It is-expected that some continued sup-
port will be necessary at either the regional or county level in the
future tg sustain the career education effort., Phis continues to be
a major concern of the Regwn V Career Education staff.

1 0
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Some career education activities in th- schools, such as field trips
have been cut back because of reduced transportation allocations. The
chools within Region V are also facing major power shortages because
utilities have curtailed the amount of energy supplied, and have in-
creased power costs. Administration policies have also changed in the
use of school building facilities for activities beyond the regularly
scheduled class,periods.

Failure to Obtain West Virgin sity acce a e of GrC. evel
Career Education Classes.

One of the major goals of the Region V Career Education Project was to
provide graduate level in-service education classes at the University
level. Marshall University had been involved with Career Education pro-
cess and evaluation in Lincoln County, West Virginia and it was ascer-
tained that it would be advantageous to ask them to provide the neces-
sary classes,. VTE 610, 579 and 640 were scheduled far offering in
Region V. The Region V Career Education Project paid course fees for
all students who enrolled from the Region. Student enrollment was
higher than anticipated and two courses (VTE 610, 579) were offered
on a continuing semester basis throughout the Project. Marshall
University agreed to rule that all three career education courses coUld
be used for Teacher Certl "cation renewal purposes with prior approva
for the student'e. advisory.

Difficulty was experienced in negotiating articulation about the accep-
tance of courses (VTE 610, 579 and 640) for credit on approved programs
at West Virginia University. This difficulty has prevented many pro-
fessionals from participating in the curriculum classes and general
career education training programs.

The Regzon V Career Educatton staff felt thilt project acceptance would
have been enhanced if West Virginia Univ(ersity policy makers would have
accepted the trans er of credit hours from Marshall Univer-ity.

PUBLICITY ACTIVITIES

See Items 5 through 22 for Various newspaper articles a
the Career Education Project for Region V.

1 1
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11)
DIS31MINATION ACTIVIT S:

Career Education Curriculwn Resource Guide

The Region V Career-Educat-on Curriculum Materials Resource Gi4ide
L'as distributed to 115 par. ipants who attended the Statelaide
Dissemination Workshop in C _,er Education for EPDA Professional
Development, held during t month of February.

Since one of the major objectives of the Region V Ca'eer Education
Project is to make available a career education model that is trans-
portable, it is expected that the Career Education Curriculum
Materials Resource Guide uLll enable all interested counties in We
Virgirliatocorrelateeareereducationvtivities with the existing
curriculum.

Career Ed4eation Consultan Pac

The Career Edu;.ation Consu tant's Package, was distributed to 115
participants who attended the Statewide Dissemination Workshop in
Career Ed: -_.ation fo1r EPDA Pro fessional Development held February 5,
6, and 7, 376.

As a result of this activity, 44 counties received copies of this
publication. Vie remaining counties will receive this package by
mail from the,-West Virginia Department of Education, Office or
Career Education.

PROGRESS ON DATA COUEc TION AND EVALUATION PLANS AND PROCEDURES:

a. Summary of 1st Year Evaluation

The RESA V Career Education Project was in the first year of a three
year project fUnded under Part D of the Vocational Education Act of
1968. copies of the original proposal are available for examination
at the Office of the Assistant State Superintendent of Schools, Bureau
of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education in Charleston; West
Virginia, or at the Region V Regional Education Service Agency in
Parkersburg, West Virginia.

Based on the results of the 2973-74 evaluation, the evaluation team
o erc '7,e following conclusions and recommendations:

Much of= the information obtained during the first project year
t be considered as baseline data and as input to project planning

and management functions. Phe evidence rel ing self concept, ability,

(9±
achievement and decision making skills is supported by ITEX's research
with.other projects, and it has broad imp ications for program design
management. Therefore, we recommend that this area of evaluation be-
given high priority in the future. For example, the'contribution made

12



by self concept to student achievementha., been demon trated, and
specific activities should be directed toward improving the self
concept of those studente !coring in the lowest quartile on the
Self Observation Scales (50S).

**.An evaluation feedback conference should be held after this re-
port and the new U. S. O. E. evaluation guidelines have been re-
viewed, te; study in depth the results of the evaluation and their
relationship to the new requirements. These requirements will in-
clude assessment of: student self awareness, knowledge about work,
competency in career decision making, graduate and dropout follow-
up, expansion of job preparation opportunities and the allocation
of financial resources.

Continuing, struatured feedback should be obtained from teachers,
students and the community to assess their attitudes and to obtain
their inputs regarding the planning and implementation of speci se
activities.

Summary of 2nd Year EValuation

The second year oj-the RESA V Career Education Project expanded and
refined the activities developed and implemented during the first
year.

tudent outcomes reflected=a generally high level of program effective-
ness. In the area of self concept, the-primary level project students
continued to show significantly higher scores. On the self concept
asUre than the baseline comparison group, and the seeondary level
tudents (neasured for thefirst time this ear) had,scores, comparable

with those of the primary project-studentp

With regard to-awareness of amd knowledge. about the world of-work, the
secondary project students scored significantly higher than national
norms on the Career Mdturity InveAtory.

Decision making skills were represented in the Cdreer Maturity Inventory
scores and also in the results of a decision making scale which indi-
cated that project students were at or above national norms for career
education students.

A Pllow up study of 1973 graduates for project schools indicated that
most of the graduates (87%) were employed or in further educational or
training programs. -However, school had very little direct involvement
in placement, and most of the eurvey participants felt that their higher
school training was not closely related to their current jobs. Just
over half said that career education activities in their senior year
helped them in making career decision; and 90% said more career educa-
tion activities were needed.

13
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The proceths dimensions ofthe project were assessed primarily through
a teacher questionnaire, which provided a great deal of information
6n attitudes arid a\etivities.

Although most teachers indicated that they Were aware of the nature
of the project and the available Sources of assistance, a significant
number appeared unsure of the basic concepts behind career education.

This did not seem to impede the_ir 7,mplementation of specific activi-
ties and techniques, as shown by high levels of involvement with
project staff in numerous activities, and in the frequencies of use
of various classroom levet flinctions at all grade levels.

t is not possible to attribute the student outcomes solely to the e
cts of the project, and there no longer is an available comparison

group within the RESA V area, due to the scope of the project and
the general acceptance of the basic concepts of career education.

Therefore, the evaluation of the third, and final year of the project
should be focused on the improvement of student outcome levels over
the baseline values. This fUrther implies valid relationships among .
the domains of the instruments, the project activities, and the pro-
ject objectives. These are relationships which need ongoing refine-
ment, and whichshould draw heavily on feedback from the project par-.
ticipants.

Although Mori teachers participated the second year, the average ac-
tivity level was somewhat lower than the first year for project teachers.
Also, teachers eomplained about a ehortage ofmaterials and inservice
training. Students also felt thattmore career education activities
were needed and that they should be directed more toward the existing
job market.

It appears that the project has created a broad level of interest and
awareness in career education. However; the level of project resources
may not be adequate to meet the deman4s of teachers and students. If
that situation continues, much of the work done to date will be wasted.

Based on the evaluation of the first two years, of the RESA V Career
Education Project, the evaluation team made the following recommenda-
tions:

** Concentrate project resources on Pwer teachers and students, with
the aim of developing and improving a limited'number of successful ac-
tivities and techniques and a cadre of trained teachers.

Use the student assessment instruments as diagnostic tools and tie
objectives and acti,yities more closely to the instruments.

** Review the completed teacher survey form, and classroom level stu-
dent test results to identify teachere/technique /activities to receive
resourcee in the Last year of the project.
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C. Status Report on the Tnird Year and Final Project Evaluation

The West,Virginia Department of Education and REV Vretained IBEX,
Incorporated, Durham, 'North Carolina to perform the first and secondyear third-party project evaluations, with the option of retainingsaid evaluatorifor the third year.-

However, due to major internal changes of executive personnel in thecompany, and due to extreme difficulty in obtaining the second yearreport the decision was made to change evaluators.

A contract was negotiated with the Educational Research and FieldServices, West Virginia University for the third and final projectthird party evaluation on February 27, 1975. The strategy uponwhich the design for this evaluation is summarized as follows:

1...,visitation of representative project sites by evaluators
2. asseP,sment of teachers' and principals' atitudes and practicesregarding career education

collection of background information and pertinent data4. testing of students of high and low participating teachers5. other asse-sment indexes ofproject achievement

The RESA V Career Education staff were cooperatively involved with thestaff of Education Research and Field Services in the evaluation pro-cess, as outlined in the design document. Jay Doul,ter, representativeof the Education Research and Field Services made a progress reportto the U. S. O. E. On-Site-Review Team on May 19, 1976 concerning
findings to date of the 3-year evaluation.

Foreseeing the acquisition of an necessary records and test results
and availability of the necessary'student population, the evaluatorsanticipate the completion of all data gathering before the conclusionof the school,year in jun. Subsequent analysis of data and interpre-tation of other assessment measure will be completed during the monthsof. June and July with the final report submitted to the RESA V CareerEducation staff by July 31, 1976.

15
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-OTHER ACTIVITIES:

a. Commercially produced career education materials purchased with pro-ject f4nds for use by schools in Region V were permanently housedat the newly established RESA V Media Center. Career educationmaterials placed in the Media Center include books, brochures, pam-phlets, film strip kits, kits, manuals and tapes.

Career education films and film kits purchased with Projewere placed in RESA V Film Library. Many of these materialisted as resource material in the Career Education Curricu umMaterials Resource Guide.

These material's will continue to circulate to all schools in RegionV of West Virginia
to facilitate the continuation of career educationinto the education system

"Hands On Workshop!" 'Using Si
V Professionals. aluation Units for Region

One of the important
activities utilized to zmplement the prioritygoals of the 1974-75 school year was the Singer Grafiex evaluationmodel. After considerable deliberation, the Region V Career Educationstaff fe t that it was necessary to involve a greater number of pro-kfessiona in the region in a career awareneas and exploration ex-perience. Several alternatives were considered using the 5ingerGrafTex eva Nation model. It was decided to set up a minimum of twounits in regionalized
vocational facilities where professionalscould go and receive a meaningful

experience so they could in turnmake this additional in ormation available to students at the class-room level.

Some benefits to be expected by students and professionals were:professionals will be more knowledgeable in the relationships of ademic sUbject areasi-as they interrelate with career skills areas,and that students will have a more specific understdnding of thenecessary academicand manipulative skills for entrj into the worldof work.

A detailed description of Singer
as Item 4. evaluatic4 modeZ i5 included



STAFF EMOYMENT AND UTILIZATION:

Region V Area Career Educatton In-Service Sessio

The Region V Career Education staff conducted 173 tn-service work-
shops Within the area over a 3-year period. The workshops involved
orientation to the RESA V Career Education Model which emphasized
the following components:

Career Education Awareness ( 6)

Career Orientation (7-0)

Career Exploration (9-10)

Career Preparation (11L14)

Intensive Guidance and Counseling (9-14).

In addition, the films "I Want To Be", "Career Education", "Rack Your
Own Chute" and "The,Eye of the Beholder" were used to give partici-
pants a greater undbrstanding' of the career education philosophy.

A mobile unit was utilized as a portable media center to house and
distribute career education'materials, purchased by tha career educa-
tion project fbr use by professionals in Region V.

Workshops Conducted Out of Region V Area

1. West Virginia Wesleyan College

On February 24, 1976, the complete Reg on V Career Education Pro-
ject staff was asked to present a major in-service workshop to
elementary and secondary student teachers completing their course
work at West Virginia Wesleyan College, at Buckhannon, West Vir-
ginia. The major objective of the workshop was to present an
awareness level program in career education and also provide each
participant with necessary materials including curriculum guides
to implement career education in the practice teaching sector of
their training.

The process approach to the workshop was as follows:

A group/regroup strategy was used whereby general guides of In-
fbrmation was provided at the opening general session and the
breaking into small groups with'individual group leaders in
career education providing resource materials and implementation
strategies at the classroom lievel. The materials given to each
participant was to be available fbr that person's use as they
went into the field performing their practice teaching duties.

17
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The results expected from the workshop Were that each individual
student teacher would now be exposed to the basic career educa-
tion philosophy, as welt as have a better grasp of the need and
benefits to students who have an opportunity to become involved
in the career education process. A general workshop evaluation
was administered and the results were positive. As a result
of this works0p, additional requests for materials and info
mation have been received from both the college and students who
were present during the workshop. At least one materials resource
center has been set up by students attending the workshop which
can be attributed directly to the information provided by the
project staff.

2. Edinboro State College

One staff member conducted a 4 hour career education workshop a
Edinboro State College, Edinboro, 'Pennsylvania. Participants o
the workshop were eraduate students working on degrees in guidance
and counseling plus interested counselors from the area. The
program consisted of 3 sessions with participants receiving in-
formation on the RESA V Project plus printed materials that would
enable them to set up their own career education project in their
local school,systems.

One staffmember presented the conoept of the Region V Project at
Career Education workshops in Wyoming, Taylor, Boone, Marhall,
Brooke and Ohio-counties.

One staff member presented a group Session on(attitudes and vaZue
systems at a.career education workshop in Ohio County designed for
the gifted and talented. Participants of the workshop were coun-
selors from theRegion who were interested in counseling gifted
and talented studente-on career choices.

Two staff members presented the RESA V Pro ject progress to coun-
selors and adMinistrators at workshop at Blackwater Pal-7x and
Boone County.

Loss of One Staff Member Prior to Project Termination

The Region V Career Education Project originally began operations with
one project coordinator and'three field coordinators and one full-time
secretary. On March 3, 1978, one field coordinator resigned to take
a All-time position in private business. However, this attrition of
one staff member left an area of two counties, which was redistributed
in terms of responsibility for career education abtivities to the pro-
ject coordinator, who assumed responsibility for Jackson and Roane
counties. This additional responsibility, in addition to the already
existing staff conditions, covering a large area does present a diffi-
cult problem in the amount of concentration in each area. (Because
of the three month project duration, the one staff member was not re-
placed).

1 8



15. STAFF DEVELOPMENT:

The Career Education staff attended statewide workshops involving
counsetbr techniques in dealing with students on group or individual
basis concerning personal problems, academic problems, career choices,
etc. The philosophy of career education was an integral part of the
workshops with main emphasis being placed on personal value systemsand\ w they relate to the world of work.

The iroject staff also attended dissemynation workshops zn the state
wheredifferent career education pliojects disseminated in ormation
aboutlprocedures and philosophies of their work. These sessions were
generally 'show and tell II

sessions.

The Project staff attended statewide con erences where the career
education concept was presented on an orientation basis. These
workshops generally employed the use of large group cbnsultant
speakers with small group work sessions follow:mg. One\workshop
involved nands oeactivities where participants were able to
actually get their hands into the feel of things such as auto two-

s, refrigeration, etc.

The Career Education staff visited one career education project (Beckley)
to view materials and procedures employed and to observe students in-
volved in career education type activities. The tour of the project
area was most beneficial with respect to type of materials and ac-
tivities that could be utilized in Region V.

Out-ol- State Workchops Attended by Project

A tour of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania vocational and technical schools
permitted the staff to view first hand the offerings and opportunities
for students at theee schools and also the career education activities
coordinated between the schools and the area served.i

Tour of the U. 5% Naval Recruitment Center, Orlando, Florida, allowed
the staffmembers the opportunity to assess the education progrwas
available to students when they enter the navy.

c. National Conferences Attended by Project Staff

One directive identified in th original Part D exe play project funded
in Region V is as follows:

Project staff will participate in both state and natwnal. Level con-
ferences designed to disseminate results of this and similar programs.
Activities of this project will be coordinated.

16-



In keeping wt. th this directive, project' taff have continued to be in-volved in State,and National Conferences on.Career.Education.

1. The entire career education staff toured the Naval Trining Center,
Orlando, Florida, September 26, 27, and 28, 1973. This navy baseis a model training center for naval recruits. The trip was spon-sored by the United States Navy.

2. APGA -- One staff member attended the American Personnel and Guidance
Convention in New OrZeans, Louisiana, on April 8-12, 2974. _Materialsassociated with career education were on display in Rivergate Con-
vention Center:

N.

One staffmembe- attended the International ReadIng Workshop at NewOrleans, Louisiana, way 1-4, 1974. Dr. LeVene A. Olson, of'Mar-
shall University, who was very active in Region V Career Education
graduate level courses and workshops gave a major presentation
at the meeting.

The entire career education staff toured 5 Pittsburgh area vocationa
and technical schools (lune 11-12, 1974). The tour sponsored formembers of the West Virginia Personnel and Guidance Association
included visits to the following schools: Duffe Business Institute,
Pittsburgh Art Institute, Vale Technical Institute, Pittsburgh Insti-tute of Aeronautics, and Fenn Technical Institute.

The RESA V Career Education Project staff members attended thefirst Career Education National Forum held May 12, 1975, at Ohio
state University, in Columbus, Ohio.

The forum was sponsored by the National Institute of Education to
allow leaders of the career education movement throughout the nationto meet and exchange ideas.

The meetings were hvghlighted by presentations from Dr. Sidney Marland,
former United States Commissioner of Education, and Dr. Kenneth Boyt,currently Associate Commissioner of Career Education. In addition,
Congressman Albet Quire of Minnesota discussed the growing 'supportin Congress for the career education concept.

The Project Director served as a Career Education Consu tant to the
Coug-cil of Chief State School Officers National Con erence held in
Phoenix, Arizona, May 2-4, 1976.

At the con erence, "Separate Interest Work Groups" concerned hem-selves with one offour topi.
1

a. Work with advisory councils
b. Organising'and conducting-needs assessment
c: Developing apPropriate evaluation techniques
d. Steps in IMplementation

2 0



Each work group prepared a brief efour page) paper on each topic
explored ana these were summarized,in the final session. Copies
were made available to all career education State Directo s and
.other participants at the Rational Conftrence.

1 8
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DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITEDTitle VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 states: -No .person in the United
States shall, on the grounds of race, color, or national
origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any
program or an activity receiving Federal fioancial as-
sistance."

The Regional Education Service Agency, Region V.
Career Education Project and evaluation activities were
conducted in compliance with this law.

The opinions expressed in this document are those of
the author and do not necessarily reflect the Position or
policy of the United States Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare and nb official endorsement shall be
inferred.
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PREFACE

A major thrust of the RESA V Career Education Project has been the develop-
ment and field testing of curriculum materials which can be adapted or adopted for
use in the classroom setting. This project was funded under the provisions Of Part D
of the Vocational Educational Amendments of 19683and was initiated in Region V
at the beginning of the 1973-74 school year. Counties participating in this project
include:- Calhoun, Jackson, Pleasants, Ritchie, Roane, Tyler, Wirt and Wood.

This document represents the efforts -of Region V professional personnel
(teachers, counselors and administrators) in developing a curriculum integrating
career education with traditional school subjects.

These materials represent a supplemental guide for a comprehenstve approach
to career education that includes in-service designs, guide for administrators, teach-,
ing modules and group counseling sessions. Suggestions for integration of schbol
and community resources are met through utilization of resource speakera and tours
of local institutions-.

In order for career education to be successfully integrated, 'it takes the com-
bined efforts of school officials, parents, and the community working together to
provide education experiences for students. Fortunately, for Many children and
youth in Region V. these groups are receptive to this career education approach.

This project was conducted through a grant from the State Department of Edu-
cation Bureau of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education.

DANIEL B. TAYLOR
State Superintendent of Schools
Department of Education

INpril, 1975
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INTRODUCTION

A major thrust in career education is in progress in many parts of
the country with several federal, state, and local projects in operation,
RESA V Career Education Project in Parkersburg, West Virginia is one
of these. The project began operations on July 1, 1973, and will be
concluded June 30, 1976. As a result of this project, the materials in
this book were developpd by professionals in the Region V area. Al-
though many professionals at local, state, and national levels assisted
with the development Of the materials, special recognition is giVen to
Dr. LeVene A. Olson of Mar Shall University who played an instrumental
role (in conjunction with the project staff) in the development of these
materials).

The materials in this book are to be used in an integrated process
within the existing curriculum and can be adopted as is, changed, or
used in part, at the option of the teacher(s) involved.

Counties involved in RESA V are: Calhoun, Jackson, Pleasants, Ritchie,
Roane, Tyler, Wirt and Wood.
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ADM NISTRATOR'S IN-SERVICE GUIDE

INTRODUCTION

Planning for the in-service of educators who are currently in service of the local education agency is based upon
how the planner views those who are to be provided with in-service. If teachers, counselors, principals, and super-
visors are viewed as incompetent, in-service efforts will be remedial in nature. When the above premise is used as
the basis for in-service, the approach used is usually quite impersonal with very little involvement and commitment
on the part of those receiving the in-service. On the other hand when educators are viewed as professionally com-
petent individuals who can be assisted in their continuous intellectual growth, in-service will be oriented differently.
The approach to in-service which is suggested in this publication is based on the following assumptions;

1. Educators are self directing.
2. Educators are professionally competent.
3. Educators are intellectually curious.
4. Educators are interested in professional growth.

These assumptions dictate that in-service be planned and conducted in a climate which will support professional
growth by providing educators with an opportunity for personal involvement, ego support, social mobility, introspec-
tive articulation, feedback, and professional dialogue. A method of providing the kinds of experiences which are
based on the above assumptions requires that a dual focus be employed. The in-service should possess both process
(human relations) and task (planning, development, implementation) functions.

Many worthwhile innovative programs fail because of inadequate attention 'to the human relations or process
phase of the venture. Although technical and informational components are often highly functional and relevant, pro-
cess problems may intervene to minimize the potential effectiveness of the effort. In order to avoid this barrier to pro-
gram implementation, in-service with a dual emphasis designed to focus on both the process and teak elements of
program implementation and change is suggested. (Volumes I through IV of the Handbook of Structured Experiences
for Human Relations Training is one of the best sources available for practical approaches to human relations.) When
time permits, the first in-service session should open with the process focus and then move into the task component.
The specific areas on which the first session- should focus are staff and group development, team building, and the
creation of a consultative helping relationship between staff and teachers, counselors, and principals. Experiential
situations may be created which allow participants to learn first-hand about effective communications, consulting
problem solving, planning, feedback, group decision making, and team work.

Data gained from verbal contact with educators indicate that the two-Pronged (process and task) approach of the
in-service results in the development of a cohesive. committed team of teachers, principals and central staff person-
nel unified around the career education concept with skills in the technical et informational aspect, as well as com-
petence in such process areas as communications, cooperation, and problem solving. This combination can be the
key to a successful project which facilitates central staff and building staff integration and accelerates the develop-
men.t and maintenance of teamwork and consensual behavior.

The focus of much of the in-service is on the development and implementation of career education units which
are supplementary to the existing curriculums. The units are an approach to systematically developing and inserting
career education learning experiences into existing school Subjects.

Educators must recognize that curriculums and curriculutn units,Provide the climate in which teachers are able
to function. The career education units may suggest learning experiences, which appear to be meaningful for stu-
dents: yet the units in and of themselves will not guarantee relevant learning experiences for children and youth.

The teacher's role is of central importance in the education of children and youth. The teacher possesS the ability
to take mundane learning experiences and transform them into meaningful learning experiences by being sensitive
and responsive to the needs and concerns of children and youth.

One of the basic assumptions mentioned earlier is that educators are professionally competent individuals. Yet,
because educators are sensitive to the needs and concerns of children and youth, they seek ways to grow profession-
ally. Hopefully, effective in-service and the develoPment of career education units will help create a climate in which
educators can become more responsive, to the needs and concerns of children and youth.

Educators possess a vast store of knowledge of course content and considerable expertise in teaching methodo-
logy. Because of this expertise and the evolving nature of career education, the climate for in-service should be con-
templative rather than authoritative. The structure of the experiences afford educators the opportunity to answer the
duestions: What? SO What? and Now What? Briefly, these questions relate to:

1 WHAT is career education'?
1.1 How does it relate to my students?
1.2 How does it relate to subject?
1.3 How is it taught?
1.4 How does it relate to the community?
1 5 How will ! find time to teach it?
1.6 How does it relate to the changing career world?

1
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2. SO WHAT difference will it make for the student?
2.1 Does it make school more meaningful?
2.2 Does it increase academic achievement?
2.3 Does it increase the maturity of students?
2_4 Does it decrease cultural shock?
2.5 Does it promote self understanding?
2.6 Does it help students make decisions?

3 NOW WHAT can I do to implement career education?
3.1 Will I receive assistance,from supervisors?
3.2 Will additional materials be made available?
3.3 Will community personnel be involved?
3.4 Will I be required to cover certain topics?
3.5 Will I be able to alter curriculum materials?

The process in which educators are involved during the in-service requires that adequate information about career
education and ample opportunity be provided to clarify the information through discussion and questions. Educators
must interpret the information as it relates to the realities of the school and place a value judgment on the concept of
career education_ Based on the value judgment, educators are asked to make a commitment to the development, im-
plementation, and evaluation of career education.

The purpose of the -Administrator's In service Guide" is to provide information concerning the concept of career
education which may be used in the LocaLEducation Agendy's in-service efforts. The remaining part of this section
consists of information sheets which may be reproduced and distributed to educators attending in-service sessions.

The information sheets are as follows:

No. Title
1. Justification for Career Education
2. Background Information on Career Education
3. A Definition of Career Education
4. Program Goals and Objective for Career Education
5. integration and Correlation of Career Education
6. Student Goals and Objectives for Career Education
7. Process Objectives (Learning Activities) for Career Education
8. Occupational Clusters and Career Education
9. Format for Career Education Modules

10. Developing Career Education Modules
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1,1

JUSTIFICATION FOR CAREER EDUCATION

Growing up has not been an easy process at any time in history. Growing up in today's exceedingly complex
society has become a very difficult process. Children and youth are bombarded with information because of sophis-
ticated communications technology. As a result, children and youth are rich with information. Children and youth ha,.'e
en abundance of books, pamphlets, etc at their disposal. Paradoxically though, they are experience poor. Children.
and youth are often not involved in adult kinds of activities which help them understand themselves, education, orthe world of work.

Because children and youth are educated within the confines of the four walls Of the classroom in a traditional
manner, many students do not know who they are, where they are going, or how to get there. Many students have not
been provided with experiences which allow them to make and implement accurate choices about the present and

The public school plays a vital role in the development of the student. The student develops physically, mentally,
and emotionally. These developments are related to the student's future role in society. If proper experience related
to self understanding, educational endeavors and career pbtential is not provided to the student, career development
does not keep pace with physical development. Students do develop attitudes toward self, education, and careers.
Yet, many students are not provided with the experiences for proper development. As a result, few students under-
stand themselves, or the relationship between education and work.

The cost to society of providing an education which is suited to neither the student needs or societal needs are
tremendously high. Society is drained of resources for every individual who cannot successfully cope with self,
education, and/or employment. The unemployment lines, welfare roles, drug centers, and mental institutions are
filled with individuals who have not been provided with the experiences which are necessary to successfully meet
and Overcome challenges and allow the individuals to become contributing-members of society.

School systems utilize taxpayers money to educate children and youth. It is expected that youth leaving school
will possess the necessary competencies (attitudes, skills, and knowledge) to effectively function in a work oriented
society. In the past, very few career or work oriented courses were offered and then to Only a small percentage of
the students.

The paradox exists. On the one hand, two few cOurses have been career oriented and then only at the upper
hly,, school levels. While on the other hand, all students eventually enter tahe career world through paid or unpaid
work. For most students, the effort has been to little, too late.

An innovative educational approach which possess the potential to revitalize the formal educational system has
developed recently. The high degree of receptivity by educators to the approach called career education is due to
many forces in society. Parents, the business and industrial community, educators, and students are becoming in-
creasingly concerned about the lack of relevance of education for children, youtl-h and adults. These concerns stem
from numerous experiences related to,

1. The absence of relevant experiences which provide for self or it 'lnding and self acceptance. Many children,
youth, and adults in today's society lack a clear identity of Um inselv, 3 and fail to understand how or where they
fit into the social, career, and educational structure.

2. The increased mobility of youth and adults has enhanced employability but has resulted in cultural and career
shock for many..Students are not aware of the expectations of various social settings and of various careers.
Through mobilityi yeuth and adults are hurled into a society which contair.s many unknowns for them.

3. The increase in technology has affected the employability of youth and adults. On the one hand, a large num-
ber of youth are available for work yet they do not possess the competencies to Qualify for the technical oc-
cupations which often to unfilled.

4. The educational systeth has been oriented toward college entrance requirements. The system may meet the
needs 'of the students who will enroll in college but for the majority of students, the present system does not
provide them with the competencies needed.

5. Dissatisfaction with work roles is prevalent. This has often resulted from a lack of experiences related to
abilities, aptitudes, needs, likes, etc. and a lack Of knowledge about the options available in the labor market.
In some cases, the dissatisfaction by workers has resulted in sabotage.

6. A large number of youth who drop out of school lack entry, level employment skills. Many of these students
indicate that they will under no circumstances re-enter the educational system. Unemployment rates for those
who leave the educational system early are usually quite high.

7. Dissatisfaction with, the career opportunities available to women exists. Schools have systematically en-
couraged female students to enroll in certain courses only.This process has tended to channel female students
into a limited number of careers.

8. Information and experience which provides a broad understanding of the range of career options available to
the students is not available to many students. The result in many cases has been that youth has had to ex-
plore careers through numerous jobs following high schoollgraduation. This exploration for many comes at a
time when the young adult is taking on new responsibilities. The end result for many is underemployment.



1.2

9. A reduction in family size and place of residence has resulted in fewer significant relationships for children,
youth, and adults. In the past, awareness of self, education, and careers was a by-product of interaction among
members of the family. Presently, teachers are becoming more significant to students.

10 Many children, youth, and adults lack an understanding of the relationship between education and work.
Educators often assume that children and youth inherently understand the value of school subjects and their
relatIonship to the world outside the classroom. The result has often been a lack of interest in school and a
failure to recognize the value of education.

Due in large part to the above concerns, legislation was passed in the 1960's which provided legitimacy to a
process of education which addresses itself to these concerns. Research and development is being encouraged so
that more'relevant methods can be found to educate the children, youth and adults.

4
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON CAREER EDUCATION

Career education has been and is being provided to studentSJ)y many excellent teachers. Career development
has been of concern to many educators in the past. Organized' efforts to plan, develop, and implement career edu-
cation have existed since the middle 1960's, Former Assistant Secretary of Education, Dr. Sidney P. Marland, Jr.,
has been the chief advocate of the new emphasis called career education, Dr. Kenneth B. Hoyte is the Associate Com-
missioner for Career Education in the U. S. Office of Education, In West Virginia, Mr. Robert P. Martin is the State
Coordinator for Career Education.

Through publications, conferences, in-service meetings, and personal contacts, the concept is being illustrated
to interested parties for critical analysis. The result has been that increasingly large numbers of the state department
personnel, university personnel, business and industrial personnel, local administrative personnel, and teachers are
actively supporting career education efforts.

Career education has been promoted across the Nation by providing federal and state funds for development,
implementation, and evaluation. This purposeful.approach has yielded career education models, in-service education
programs, curriculum designs, delivery systems, and evaluation techniques. The purpose of the developmental ap-
proach has been to allow local education personnel inputs into the discovery of an approach which provides rele-
vance to education. These approaches are subsequently evaluated for their effectiveness. The intent is to allow local
education agencies to adopt and adapt these components from projects which have demonstrated their effectiveness.

The four broad types ot projects are the (1) School-Based Comprehensive Career Education Model (CCEM), (2)
Experience Based Career Education Model, (3) Home-Based Career Education Model, and (4) Residential-Based
Career Education Model.

The purpose of the School-Based Comprehensive Career Education Model is to infuse career development con-
cepts into all courses of study from kindergarten through the twelfth grade. The contractor for this model is the Center
for Vocational and Technical Education at Ohio State University in Columbus, Ohio. This model is being developed,
implemented, and evaluated in Atlanta, Georgia; Hackensack, New Jersey; Jefferson County, Colorado; Los Angeles,
California; Mesa, Arizona; and Pontiac, Michigan.

The purpose of the Experience-Based Career Education Model is to utilize the community for the development
of career planning, guidance, and learning resources for students age thirteen to eighteen. The contractors for this
model are the Appalachia Educational Laboratory, Far West Laboratory for Research and Development, Northwest
Regional Laboratory, and Research for Better Schools, Inc.

The purpose of the Home-Base Model is to provide career development experiences to home bound children,
youth and adults. Its focus is on the development of self understanding and career potential.

The purpose of the Residential-Based Career Education Model is to provide counseling, remedial education,
training, family skills, life skills, guidance, and placement for the entire family. The contractor for this model is Mountain
Plans Education and Economic Development Program, Inc.

The point to be made in reviewing the four basic models is that all students are involved in career development
whether in school, at home, or out of school. In the past, the process was left to chance experiences. In today's sophis-
ticated society, inadequate chance experiences are available to facilitate appropriate careers development. Various
agencies are therefore intervening in the lives of children and youth to provide the necessary experiences.

Funded career education projects were started in the fall of 1971 in West Virginia. Career education projects in:
the state which have received funding are as follows:

1971Lincoln County-1968 VEA funding
Director: Herbert Holstein
Staff: Daryle Elkins, Thomas Miller and Billy Burton

1971Mason CountyESEA Title Ill funding
Director: William A. Edwards

1972Raleigh County-1968 VEA funding
Director: Mary Louise Klaus
Staff: Larry Anderson, June Mabe, and Richard Mann

1972 Monongalia CountyRCU funding
Director: Sandra Brown

1972Fort Gay (Wayne County)ESEA Title Ill funding
Director: Thomas Lozito

1972 --RESA VIII ESEA Title ill funding
Director: Dennis Benson
Staff: Phyllis Kessel, Toni Mason, Nancy Kilmon, Sharon Contenti. and James Kiger

1973RESA V-1968 VEA funding
Director: Ray Miller
Staff: Adeline Cooper, Charles Keefer and John Loren z

1975Fayette CountyESTA Title III funding
Director: Irene Fitzwater
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3.1

A DEFINITION OF CAREER EDUCATION,

Career education (or career development education) is an approach to education in which the curriculum(s) are
refocused to give greater attention to the development of children and youth of self identity, educational understand-
ing. and career potential. The long range goal of career education is to help students become more responsible in-
dividuals who are capable of making and implementing accurate career choices in an exceedingly complex and con-
tinuously changing society. Some of the key concepts to understanding career education are as follows:

1. Career education is a systematic approach to facilitating the maturation process called career development.
2. The term career applies to a series of jobs and occupations.

3. Career education focuses on learning experiences related to self unders ending. educational endeavors, and
and career potential.'

4. Concrete experiences are utilized to illustrate abstract concepts and nebulous symbols.
5. Career education is not a separate subject but is a part of all school subjects (kindergarten through the t elfth

grade).

6. Career education provides experiences related to a sample of occupations at all levels of the °coupe ional
spectrum.

7. Career education does not force students to make early career decisions but does provide decision-making
experiences.

8. Career education experiences assist students achieve career education goals and subject goals.
Career education is an educational process (method or approach) rather than a specific program of study. Yet

it is based upon concepts which must be acquired by the student prior to and during the planning and implementation
of a career. It involves a long range developmental process which begins before the- chilu enrolls in school and con-
tinues long after the youth leaves school. Using the career education approach, teachersprovide relevant experiences
in all academic, general, and vocational subjects. The primary focus Of the proOess is the use of "real- concrete eX-
periences to illustrate abstract symbols and concepts related to self, education, and careers.

Career awareness (K-6) provides children with an awareness of relationship among self, education, and careers.
Experiences are provided which assist students identify their likes, dislikes, fears, needs, abilities, disabilities, apti-
tudes and limitations. The dignity and worth of others, social relationships, the numerous meanings of work, the need
for planning and the importance of. interpersonal skills are illustrated.-

The value of subject content is illustrated to students and practical application provided. Experiences are pro-
vided which assist the student in developing academic skills and identifying and accepting his strengths and weak-
nesses. Experience provides students with the concept that all work is of value while the structure and interrelation-
ships in the world of work are investigated. Physical imitation of workers takes place through hands-on activities.
simulatiop, and role playing.

Career orientation (7-8) continues to emphasize the goals which have been partially achieved during the aware-
ness stage. Greater emphasis is placed on experiences related to self identity. Conflicts (desire to be different- yet
wanting to conform because of peer pressures) are explored. Additional emphasis is placed on ability and aptitude
testing and relating these attributes to present concerns and future potential. The realities outside the classroom are
investigated through people oriented field trips to business and industry, the community, and other organizations
and agencies. Yet the primary focus during this level is on self.

Students are exposed to people who represent many walks of life. Resource people are invited to the classroom
to interact with students about "official data", for example, job title, job description, educational requirements, salary
range, etc. However, children and youth are also very interested an asking questions about "unofficial data" or feelings.

Career Exploration (9-10) provides additional emphasis on Mformation and hands-on -real-life" exploratory ex-
periences. During the high school years, students are forced to make tentative decisions related to broad areas of
interest and disinterest. Sequential planning, adjustment and flexibility are stressed. Educational and experience
avenues to careers are investigated.

Emphasis during career exploration focuses on "trying out- ones self identity in real life or simulated situations.
These experiences are provided in academic classes, special career classes, career centers, and/or through coor-
dinated efforts with businesS and industry. While the experimental base is broadened during the exploratory phase,
the informational base, concerning more specific careers is also heightened. Considerably more occupational infor-
mation (quantity and quality) is provided to students during the exploration.level than at prior levels.

Career preparation is scheduled during the junior and senior years of high school through vocational technical
education programs. This training provides students with entry level skills for jobs in many related occupations. Many
of these students will proceed directly into a job following graduation. However, others will continue their preparation
in postsecondary.

Career development, however, is not complete at the end of a formal educational program. Career development
continues throughout life. Men and women continue to go. through awareness, orientation, exploration and prepara-
tion stages. The factors that influence career development continue to be society', business and industrial community,
education programs. peers, and parents. /



I

PROGRAM GOALS AND OBJECTIVES FOR CArtEER EDUCATION

These goals and objectives,describe the results expected through the implementation of the RESA V Career
Education Project Some of the means of achieving these goals and objectives are through in-service sessions, meet-
ings, classes, workshops, curriculum guides, the mobile unit, etc.

The program goals and objectives are as follows:
Career Awareness

GOAL 1 To provide an instructional system designed to present occupational information to children in Grades 1-5.

.OBJECTIVES:
1.1 To provide students with occupational information to make them aware of the meaning of work and its importance

to them and society.
1.2 To provide experiences in which the world of work is presented in a mariner that is realistic and appropriate to the

student's state of development
1.3 To inform students about the multitude of occupational opportunities.
1.4 To present to students a realistic view of the world of work and encourage them to consider their own abilities and

limitations.
1,5 To provide students with basic information about major occupational fields.
1.6 To stress the dignity in work and the fact that every worker performs a useful function.
1.7 To visit Ideal businesses and industries to get a first-hand view of the -world of work".

Career Orientation
GOAL 2.To establish in grades 7-8 a curriculum which will assist the student to acquire such knowledge of the char-

acteristics and functions, the duties and rewards of the occupational familities within which his choice will
probably lie.

OB4ECTIVES:
2.1 To give students an understanding of the knowledge and skills basic to the broad spectrum of the occupational

familities.
2.2 To provide the students with a guide to educational and occupational requirements of different jobs. (Occupational

families).
2.3 To assist the student in acquiring a technique/of analysis of ocoupational information and to analyze such infor-

mation before making a tenative choice.
2.4 To stress habits and attitudes which are needed for successful and continued employment,
.2.5 To provide students with experiences designed to develop an awareness and self-realization that leads to the

selection of the appropriate career with realiStic aspiration levels.

Career Exploration

GOAL 3To provide students in grades 9-10 experiences that will enable them to make realistic occupational
choices. experiences in working with others, and understanding of the psychological aspects of work as
it relates to _their own temperaments, personalities, and values.

OBJECTIVES:
3.1 To inform students about occupational and educational opportunities at all levels.
3.2 To provide students not finishing high school with information related to the opportunity to enter an occupa-

tional training program and/or ernployment.
3.3 To provide students with knowledge in broad fields of work which will assist the individual in making long range

vocational.plans.
3.4 To provide 'hands on" experience in various occupational fields offered at area vocational-technical education

centers serving the counties involved in the project.
3.5 To make the student aware 'of the continuous changes occurring in the world of work which necessitates con-

tinuing education or training in the various career areas.
3.6 To provide the student with information concerning other educational opportunities. (Community college,

college, university and other post-secondary career preparation programs).
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9.4

Career Preparafien

GOAL 4To expand present vocational program offerinos to include a) additional program offerings and work ex-
perience programs to assist in removing the artificial barriers between education and work, and b) work-
study programs designed to assist those in need of earnings from such progran-L. to commence or continue
their enrollment in vocational education programs.

OBJECTIVES:
4.1 To provide students with the background necessary to further their career preparation in postsecondary occ`u-

pational programs.
4.2 To provide students with skills, attitudes, and work habits needed for employment in a cluster of closely related

occupations.
4.3 To increase student participation in programs due to broadened curriculum offerings made available through

additional vocational education and work experience programs.
4.4 To provide economic assistance to those students in need of such assistance in order to remain in school and to

continue their education.
4.6 To provide opportunities for learning by doing in actual work situations.
4.6 To provide intensified guidance and counseling services to meet the needs of students.
4.7 To provide placement services for exiting students who desire to avail themselves of such services. The design of

such services are to place students in either a Job, a postsecondary occupational program or a postsecondary
baccalaureate program.



INTEGRATION AND CORRELATION OF CAREER EDUCATION

In the plannino and development of supplementing career education units, the developers (tear ers) must under-
stand how the career education learning activities fit into the school subject(s). The teacher should review the cur-
riculum(s) which are currently in use to (1) determine at which points the subject goals and career education goals
are related, (2) determine at which points subject activities and career education activities are related and/or (3) de-
termine at which points work, jobs, occupations, or careers (and related topics) are discussed in books, films, etc.

The determination of (1), (2) and;or (3) above dictates the time in which career education learning experiences
are integrated into the existing curriculums (fine arts, practical arts, mathematics, science, social studies, and voca-
tional-technical). Based on the review, the teacher should select an occupational cluster (an occupational group in
which numerous related occupations exist) for the unit which is to be developed.

Plans are made to integrate the career education goals into the existing subject goals by devising learning acti-
vities which are related to both sets of goals: Correlation is the terminology used to indicate that learning activities
are related to the achievement of both career education' goals and subject goals. Integration Of career education into
the existing subjects is illustrated. on the following pages.

Example ot Integration and Correlation of Primary and Intermediate Level. (The width of the lines represents the
amount of time required for the student to achieve the performance objectives stated in each module.This configura-
tion will vary with each module and each unit.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th t 7th 8th 9thWeek Week Week Week Week Week Week Week Week

NOTES
Integration: using school subjects to teach the cencepts (goals) upon which career education is based. Correlation:
using learning activities which help students achieve subject concepts (goals) and career education concepts (goals)
at the same time.



b.2

EXAMPLES OF INTEGRATION AND CORRELATION AT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL LEVELS

(The width of the lines represents the amount of time required for the students to achieve the performance ob-
jectives stated in each module. This configuration will vary with each module and each unit.)

1st
Week

2nd
Week

3rd
Week

4th
Week

5th
Week

6th
Week

--Sarni* subjects representing any of the following curriculums:

Fine Arts and Humanities
Health and Phys.cal Education
LangUage Arts
Practical Arts
Mathematics
Science
Social Studies

Vocational-Technical

7th
Week

8th 9th
Week Week

NOTES
Integration: using a school subject to teach the concepts (goals) upon which career education is based. Correlation:
using learning activities which help the students achieve subject concepts (goals) and career education concepts
(goals) at the same time.
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STUDENT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES FOR CAREER EDUCATION

These goals and objectives describe the behavior of students after they have been provided with learning ex-
periences. The goals are long range goals which are partially achieved at various levels of the student's education.

The student objectives (called performance objectives in the modules) are intended to be achieved following
instruction in each module. The performance objective should indicate specific behavior which is measurable.

The student goals and sample performance objective for the RESA V Career Education Project are as follows:
GOAL 1

The student should be able to understand, accept and relate hin self/herself emotionally, mentally, and physically
to his/her social, educational, and career ventures.
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

1,1 The student should be able to discuss an awareness and acceptance of self as an emotional, mental, and
physical entity which is of value to himself/herself and society.

1,2 The student should be able to realistically appraise his/her interests, needs, fears, likes, abilities, and apti-
tudes.

1.3 The student should be able to relate knowledge of himself/herself (likes, abilities, aptitudes, and li ations)
and knowledge of work to his/her future.

GOAL 2
The student should be able to understand that there are certain physical, mental, and e otional characteristics

wWch make him/her unique.
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

2.1 The student should be able to describe and accept the ways he/she is similar to and different from others.
-2,2 The student should be able to compare characteristics based on experience in the school, home, and corn-

munity and the resulting knowledge of self and others.
2,3 The student should be able to accept others as respected individuals who contribute to the welfare of sot_ ety.

GOAL 3
The student should be able to understand the importance of interpersonal interaction and its affect on others.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
- 3.1 The student should be able to describe how he/she is affected by the people around him/her.

3.2 The student should be able to discuss the affects of his/her actions on those people with whom he she as-
sociates.

3,3 The student should be able to display responsibility for his/her actions when interacting with others.
GOAL 4

The student should bi2 able to plan his/her chosen career and progress within the career or change the direction
of his/her career if necessary or desirable.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
4.1 The student should be able to demonstrate the skills, attitudes, and knowledge necessary for the selection,

preparation, maintenance of a work role.
4.2 The student should be able to express the means of progressing within a work role in accordance with certain

abilities and aspirations.
4,3 The student should be able to identify the SourCeS of assistance or training needed or desired for a change

of work roles.
GOAL 5

The student should be able to understand the value of school subjects in terms of theie function within and outside
the classroom.
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

5.1 The student should be able to enumerate knowledge and skills necessary for various kinds of work.
5.2 The student should be able to indicate the basic educational skills necessary for continued education.
5.3 The student should be able to describe the functional nature (as opposed to theoretical nature) of school sub-

jects.
GOAL 6

'The student should be able to comprehend the diversity and cOmplexity of educational alternatives in relation-
ship to a change in the job market, society, and self.
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

6.1 The student should be able to display a broad awareness of the educational opportunities available and ap-
propriate to him/her.

6.2 The student should be able to demonstrate sufficient sell knowledge to insure that educational alternatives
selected are appropriate to his/her abilities.

6.3 The student should be able to illustrate sufficient occupational knowledge to insure that edticational alterna-
"tives selected are appropriate to the career pursued.

11
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6.2

GOAL 7
The student should be able to function in the performance of decision making and work adjustment processes.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
7.1 The student should be able to choose wisely among alternatives as he/she moves through work roles and

developmental stages of a career.
7.2 The student should be'able to demonstrate how supply and demand stimulates or retards educational and.jobopportunities.
7.3 The student should be able to demonstrate mental and emotional flexibility in making adjustments within awork role or change of work role.

GOAL 8
The student should be able to apply educational skills in the planning and preparation for entry in o the careerworld.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
8.1 The student should be able to demonstrate effective communication skills such as thinking, listening, speak-ing,:reading, writing, and referencing.
8.2 The student should be able to conceptualize and operationalize concepts in the planning and implementationof hit/her career.
8.3 The student should be able to conceptualize and operationalize the process of observing, describing, classify-

ing, generalizing, hypothesizing, defining, experimenting, and concluding.
GOAL 9

The student should be able to underStand that there are physical, mental, and emotional aspects of work whichmay or may not be satisfying,
ERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

9.1 The student should be able to articulate an awareness of the value of work in an emotional sense as it is re-lated to his/her needs.
9.2 The student should be able to identify the extrinsic and i trinsic characteristics of work in relationship,to life

styles.
9_3 The student should he able to derive personal satisfaction from his/her involvement inwork" activities.

GOAL 10
The student should be able to comprehend the diversity and complexity of work alternatives both available andappropriate to him/her in the present and the future.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
10.1 The student should be able to display a broad base of awareness of work roles that exist,
10.2 The student should be able to select several work roles for further investigation.
10_3 The student should be able to categorize several work roles that he/she decided might be particularly ap-propriate to him/her.

GOAL 11
The student shoOld be able to recognize that lobs e erge and diminish because of the value society placesonthe resulting products and services.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
11.1 The student should be able to describe the relatio ship between supply and demand of employee's in 'via-lationshio to risk taking.
11.2 The-student should be able-ta-deterrnine the current and projected labor market supply and demand:
11_3 The studeaLsheutd-be able to demonstrate an understanding of supply and demand relationships in planning

careeToPiions.
GOAL 12

The student should be motivated toward, pursue, and become -employed in constructive work.
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

12.1 The students should be able to indicate that he/she values constructive work.
12.2 The student should be able to develop entry level skills for an occupation .or cluster of occupations.
12:3 The student should be able to be accented as a contributing member of society through his/her work role_

12



PROCESS OBJECTIVES (LEARNING-ACTIVITIES) FOR CAREER EDUCATION

These objectives describe very specific behavior of students while they are in the process of learning conceptsrelated- to school subjects and career education. The process objectives (called learning activities in the modules)
indicate specific behavior which is intended to help students achieve the performance objectives.

Sample learning experiences (process objectives) are as follows:

Plant Seeds
Make Pop Corn
Chiirn Butter
Toys
Visitors
Safety Game
Discussion
Mural

Mailbox Rotary Rack
Paint
Measuring
Star for a Day
Draw Family
Happy and Sad Pictures
View Films
Draw Myself
Life Size Cutouts
Make Dictionary
Field Trip
Select Foods
Question and Answer
Cut Out Pictures
Write invitations
Bulletin Board Tree
Table Display
Write Stories
Library Books

Discussion'
Read Books
Sing Songs
Role Play
Fractions
Math Story
Make Signs
Construct Props
Cashiering
.-losters
Spell Words
Group Work
Listening
Guest Speaker
Thank You Notes
Spelling Lesson
Write Poems
Drawings
Pantomlne
Take notes
Field Trip
Operate Equipment
Prepare Script

PRIMARY
Children Reaction
Dramatic Play
Dress-up Box
PTA Presentation
Invitations
Draw Maps
Room Duty
Listen to Speaker
Follow Rules
Bulletin Board
Match Pictures and Names
Show and Tell
Draw Home, Pets, Etc.
Discuss"Feelings
Creative Play
Discuss Tools
Draw Pictures
Collage of Workers
Collect Materials
Tasting Party
Write Thank you Notes
Astronaut Launch Game
Design Placemats
List Jobs
Committee Work
Buss Sessions
Invite Mothers for Cookies

and Punch

INTERMEDIATE
List Jobs
Verbs to Nouns
Dance
Mural
Plan Field Trip
List Job Duties
Match Jobs and Equipment
Simulate Work
Price Merchandise
Newspaper
Identify Symbols
Progress Reports
Questioning
Evaluation
Written Reports
Write Plays
View Films
Prepare Skit
Introduction
Collect Pictures
Film
Invitations
Read Brochures

3
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Scrapbook

Make lostumes
Make ats
Matching
Colorin_
Cutouts
Square ance

Tour Facilities
Designing
Count Letters in Names
Grown-up Activities
View Film-Strip
Read Stories
Who Am I?
Pantomine
Resource Persons
Guessing Riddles
Singing
Role Playing
Prepare Menu
DiSCLISS Manners
Measure Ingredien s
Word Cards
List Questions
Make Booklets
"I'rn Thinking of Someone

Who Likes...

Demonstrations
Campaign
Research
Measuring
Decorations
Collect Items
Match Jobs and Skills
Application Form
Selling
List Words
Bulletin Board
Elections
Check List
Money Games
Oral Reports
Interviewing
Observation
Vocabulary
Newspapers
Prepare Questions
Learn Equipment
Research Letters
Map Measurement



Slides
Filmstrip
Money Problems
Count Money
Model Tools
Mat Pictured
Read Instrluctions
Write Story
Read Pamphlets
Open Bank Account
Design Product
Write Letters
Compute Costs
Group Work
Research Repori

Research Paper
Mock Situation
Assembly Line
News Letter
Quiz

List Jobs
Theme
Classified Ads
Collage
Experimentation
Score Tests
Collect Data
Typing
Lettering
Utilize Equipment
Drawings
Labeling
On-the-Job Experience
Observe Workers
Maintain Records
Body Language
Form Business
Produce Merchandise
television Reports
Produce Show
Imitation
Meditation
Write Summations
Write Essay
Student Elections

Share Feelings
Committee Work
Definitions
Refine Job Clusters
Cut Out Pictures
Sand
Host Open House
Dramatize
Write Summaries
Keep Recbrds
Who Am I?

Scrapbook
Make Change
Panel Discussion
Charcoal Sketch

SECONDARY
Readinq
Bulletin Board
Crossword Puzzles
Term Papers
Simulation Exercises
Role Playing
Lecture
Discussion
Take Notes
Newspaper Want Ads"
Films,
Filmstrips
Oral Reports
Teletraiher
Interviewing
Demonstrations
Occupational Uglies
Video Taping
Questioning
Thank You Letters
Read Plays
Apply for Social

Security Cards
Complete Job Applications
Personal Data Cards
Mobiles
Research
Prepare Ads
Tape Recording
Slogans
Voting

4 3
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Library Books.
Build Models
Team ReSearch
Portrayal
Color Schemes
Finish Materials
Weave Rugs
Question Children
List-Questions
Prepare Charts
Write Essays
Oral Reports
Survey
Audio_Tapes

Write Resume
Occupational Notebook
Interest Inventories
Table Display
Work Sheets

Civil Service Exam
Field Trip
Pantomine
Buzz Sessions
Posters
Construct Props
List Terms
Prepare Foods
Sewing
Resource Person
Cost Accounting
Committee Work
Interaction Groups
Library Visits
Student Projects
Equipment Nomenclature
Dictionary Use
Skits
Prepare Costumes

. Prepare Survey Instrument
Survey Individuals
Activity Sheet
Charts
Audio Tapes



8.1

OCCUPATIONAL CLUSTERS AND CAREER EDUCATION

The United States Office of Education (U, S. 0. E.) has identified fifteer( broad occupational clusters which in-
clude approximately 24,000 occupations. Occupations are assigned to a parVcular cluster because they possess com-
mon elements. Sub clusters for each of the fifteen U. S. 0. E. clusters are also provided. A career education unit may
deal with one of the fifteen clusters, One of the sub clusters or a more sPecific cluster identified by the teacher_ The
fifteen U. S. O. E. occupational clusters are as follows:

, 1.--AGRiCULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Agriculture
Forestry
Mining
Petroleum
Wildlife

2. BUSINESS AND OFFICE
Accotinting
Finance
Management
Personnel
Secretarial

3.,COMMUNICATIONS/AND MEDIA
Broadcasting
Journafism
Motion Pictures
Recording
Telephone

4. CONSTRUCTION
Electrical
Finishing
Masonry
Metal
Wood

5. CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING
Child Development
Clothing
Food
Home Management
Household Equipment

6. ENVIRONMENT
Air
Plants
Soil
Water
Wildlife

7. FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES
Historical
Performing Arts
Religion
Visual Arts
Writing

8. HEALTH
Administration Services
Emergency Services
Personal Services
Pharmaceutical Services
Supportive Services
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9. RECREATION AND HOSPITALITY
Industrial Recreation
Private Recreation
Public Recreation
Transportation
Travel Agencies

10. MANUFACTURING
Engineers
Technicians

--Skilled Workers
Semi-Skilled Workers
Un-skilled Workers

11. MARINE SCIENCE'
Aquaculture
Fishing
Mineral and Chemical Extraction
Research
Support Personnel

12. MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION
Distribution
Management
Purchasing
Promotion
Sales

13. PERSONAL SERVICES
Apparel Services
Beauty Services
Domestic Services
Food Services
Lodging Services

14_ PUBLIC SERVICES
Education
Health
Postal
Protective
Utility

15. TRANSPORTATION
Air
Highway
Pipeline
Rail
Water



9.1

FORMAT FOR CAREER .MODULES

The format of the career education unit and modules is standarized for the eight school systems served by RESA V.
The reason for the standard format is so that units may be exchanged between school systems, The format was notdeveloped in isolation but evolved during the last three years of development and implementation of career educa-tion curriculum units. Kindergarten through twelfth grade teachers have provided considerable input-into the designof the modules (format):

The unit should include a title page, introduction, and from six to twelve modules. Student work sheetsetc-.--(-When
used) should be appended te the unit The format of the modules is as follows:

TITLE

Module No. correlation:
(Grade Level) (List Subject(s))

I. GOAL (S):
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units the students should be able o:
A.

B.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE S):=

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be-able to:
A.

B.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

(Narrative Form)
B. Materials and Equipment

1. Matprials
a.
b.
c.

2. Equipment
a.
b.

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

A.
1.
2.
3.

B; 1.
2.

a.
b.
c.

C.
1.
2.

V. EVALUATION:

(Narrative or list, append tests, etc

VI. RESOURCES:

A Books
1.
2.
3.

B. Films
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10.1

DEVELOPING CAREER EDUCATION MODULES

Developing each module may be facilitated if the developer uses a systematic approach. A systematic step by
'step approach is suggested. The developer may follow these steps or alter them to better fit his/her situation. Before
beginning on these steps, the developer should review the subject(s) (curriculum) he/she teaches, select an occupa-
tional cluster which fits the subject(s) taught, and select a sample of occupations which generate some_interestin-stu.

dents (other occupations may be added later).
The suggested steps to preparing a module are as follows:

Step 1. Grade Level and Module Number
Step 2_ Subject Correlation
Step 3. Goals
Step 4. Teacher- Notes
Step 5. Perlormance Objeaives
Step 6. Title
Step 7. Learning Activities
Step 8. Materials and Equipment
Step 9. Resources
Step 10. Evaluation

Step 1. Note the module number. Indicate.the grade level of the students for which the module is being developed
(place directly under the module number).

Step 2. List the subiect(s) with which the module is to be correlated. This may vary for each module for elementary
teachers but wilt remain the same for secondary teachers.

After the module has been completed, review the learning activities to verify that they are, in fact, re-
lated to the school subject(s) in which the career education unit is to be integrated. The- subject(s) which
the teacher is teaching. Even though all modules may be related to language arts, a social studies teacher
would not indicate that the module is correlated with language arts.

Step 3 GOALS
Select the student goals which you expect your students to partially achieve during the time that the

.unit is being correlated with the subject(s) that yoLk teach. The goals are long range expectations which may
not be completely achieved until the student has received numerous educational experiences over a number
of years. The goal statements are general objectives which describe the attitudes, knowledge, and skills
which are to be acquired by the students.

The goals which you have been provided are to be used as a guide. You may rewrite the goals so that
they realistically reflect the age and maturity of the student. However, the general meaning of the goals
should be maintained.

After the selection of goals, group the ones which are similar for possible use in separate modules. As-
sign the goals to the modules which will make up the entire unit (from six to twelve modules). The same goal
(probably with different objectives) may be used in more than one module.

Step 4. TEACHER NOTES
The teacher preparation section entitled -teacher notes:- describes in a paragraph or more what the

module is all about. The purpose of this information is to provide the teacher with a quick reference to the
needed background information; basic content of the goals, and an overview of the module.

The major part of this section ida clarifibation of the meaning of the goal or goals listed in step one. Goal
number one stated: the student should be able to understand, accept, and relate himself/herself emotionally,
mentally, and physically to his/her social, educational, and career ventures.

The goal may sound good, but what does it mean? The purpose of the teacher notes section is to pro-
vide more understanding of what a specific goal means. An example of the teacher notes for the above goal
is as follows:

TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

To understand self means that characteristies related to needs, fears, interest, abilities, and -ap-
titudes must be identified:and further explored. Students need the opportunity to compare their char-
acteristics to social, educational, and work environments. Students need to be given the opportunity
(in an open, non-threatening environment) to express their feelings in relationship to choices of social
ventures, education endeavors, and work activities.

Step 5 PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
Translate the stated goals into observable terminal behavior. In other words, what behavior can be ex-

pected after the student has- been involved in various learning activities related to the module. If the student
has acquired certain attitudes, knowledge, or skills during the learning activities, what observable behavior
will indicate that he posses the attitudes; knowledge or skills:
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10.2

If goal number one used in step three were used in a module for seventh grade students he objective /may be as follows:
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE (S):

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this moduie_thetudent-sho-utd
be able to:

----k-IdeitifSidonflicts related to being independent yet wanting to be like other members of the
class.

B. List behavior which is rewarded in school and compare the list with behavior reward in the
work situation.

C. To identify occupations in which independent action is required of workers.

Step 6. TITLE
Review the goal(s) and objectives' for the module. Select a short title of one to four words. The title

should reflect in a brief form the content of the module. The title for each module will be different. Thesetitles should not be the same as the title of the unit.

Step 7. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Select a variety of learning activities which will assist the students in achieving the performance ob-jectives_ The learning activities relate directly to the performance objectives and the teacher noteS.sections

of the module. Learning activities are used as the vehicle which carry the student to a point where thegoal(s)of the module have been internalized by the student to a certain degree. In effect, the learning activitiesare process objectives. For example, the student will be involved in the process of reading, writing, discuss-
ing. touring, questioning, constructing, viewing educational television programs, etc.

Step 8. MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT:
Review the learning activities. Determine and list the materials and equipment which the teacher and/or

the students will need to carry out the learning activities which are noted,

Step

rz

RESOURCES:
Review the goal(s), Performance objectives, and learning activities (process objectives). Decide uponthe kinds .of resources (books, games, films, etc.) which would be helpful in assisting students achieve the

performance objectives. -

Review resources which you have available in your classroom, school, school system, and the RESA V
Center_ If funds are available for the purchase of resource materials, investigate catalogs from commercial
publishers to determine the appropriateness Of resources which are available,

Select the most appropriate resource materials from those which you have reviewed and/or investi-
gated_ List the resources in complete bibliographical form.

Step 10. Review the objectives to determine the method to bp used to measure the degree to which students have
achieved the stated objectives. The measurements may be subjective or objective. Approaches to evalua-
tion depend on the achievement to be measured. The approaches are anecdotal records, conferences, dis-
cussions, formal tests, interpetive exercises, observation, rating scales, and work samples. Do not feel limited
to these suggestions.

When subjectiVe approaches are used, be sure to note specific behavior which is expected_ When ob-
jective approaches are used, include the test, rating scale, etc., with the unit. To, test the completeness of
the evaluation section, ask someone to read the evaluation and describe what is to be evaluated.

4 7
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Primary Career Education Modules
Palto-14tC-

111L_ People1WLand-Others)-20-through=28
r Introduction 21

Module No. 1How Do I Look'? 22Module No. 2I'm The Only Me 23
Module; No. 3What I know About Me 24
Module No. 4Thinking About Others 25Module No. 5Decisions 27Module No. 6Some Jobs People Do 28
People Who Work In Schools 29 through 44
Introduction 30Module No. 1Self Concepts 31Module No. 2School Workers \\33Module No. 3Teacher 3Module-No. 4Principal 36Module No. 5Librarian 37Module No. 6Secretary 38Module No. 7Nurse 39Module No. 8Cefeteria Workers

41Module No. 9Custodian 43Module No. 10Culminating Activities 44
Peoplq Who Work For The City Government 45 through 55
Introd ction 46Modu e No. 1Introduction to City Workers \ 47Modu e No. 2The Policeman 48Mod e No. 3The Fireman 49ModilIe No. 4The Librarian 51Mod le No. 5The Mayor 52Mo bie No. 6Bus Driver 53Mo ule No. 7Role Playing. 54Mqdule No. 8What We Learned 55
People Who Work For The Postal Service 56 through 68
Introduction 57Module No. 1Awareness of Postal Careers 58Module No. 2Postal Workers Serve People 60Module NO. 3Building A Post Office 62Module Nt3:4-Playing Post Office 63Module No. 5Interviewing Postal Workeri 65Module No. 6Visiting The Post Office 67Module No. 7Researching Postal Services 68
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12OPLE, (sgis AND OTHERS)

A

Career Education Unit
for

Primary Level--
(Kindergart!n-Third)

Correlated
with

Art, Health, Language Arts, Mathematics and Social Studies
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INTFI DUCTION

This career education unit is co cerned with human qualities that
should help students recognize their trengths and weaknesses. Em-
phasis is placed on coping behavior añ accepting other people. The
main emphasis should be that of identifig and emphasizing students
strong points in order to help them over ome their weaknesses.

This unit is to be correlated with arts, language arts, social studies,.
health, and mathematics. In art the students are involved in drawing,
cutting out pictures, making scrapbooks and bulletin boards. In lan-
guage arts, the students are involved in discussions, readings, writ-
ings, oral reports and listening. In social studies, the students
are involved with all kinds of people in all kinds of jobs. In health, the
students are involved with finding the reasons for likenesses and dif-
ferences in people and learning how to live with and accept differences
in oneself and in others. In mathematics, the students are involved
in weights and measurements.

This unit should be read in its entirety before attempting to deal
with the first module so one can get the feel for the entire unit.

The following modules are contained in this unit:
1. How Do I Look?
2. I'm The Only Me
3_ What I KnOw About Me
4. Thinking About Others
5. Decisions
6, Some Jobs People Do

The unit is intended to be completed during a nine-week period
though certain areas of it may be shortened or expanded, depending
on the situation.
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P-1.3

HOW DO I LOOK?

Module No.,1
Correlation: Language Arts

Social Studies
Mathematics

.1. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Understand that he/she is a unique individual.
B. Understand likes and dislikes.- strengths and weaknesses, needs, and emotional development.
C. Display a healthy, positive self-concept.

IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module the student should be able to
A. Discuss likenesses and differences.in weight, height, and silhouettes.
B. Discuss the necessity of close attentien to detail in certain types of work, in order to produce an accurateproduct.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Students need to become aware first of themselves then extend this awareness to others by exarnining
their own physical characteristics, accepting their differences in height, weight and appearance as making
them unique or special. TheY can then examine, accept, and hopefully respect differences they will find
in other people as making them also unique and special..

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Filmstrip Have A Body"
2. Filmstrip "Observing-
3. Yardstick and scales
4. Mural paper
5. Paper for students to sta t their scrapbook
6. Projector

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Estimate and record individually your weight and height in scrapbook (Those who wish may estimate each

other's weight and height.)
B. View filmstrip "Observing"
C. Discuss the role hasty observation plays in bad judgement and false impressions. ,

D. Students will weigh and measure each other using scales and yardsticks and record these facts under their
former estimates (compare figures).

,E. View filmstrip "I Have A Body".
F. Develop representation of physical body using either pg. 1 from Student Activity Book OED productions,

or body silhouttes on mural paper. Students take turns tracing each other on mural paper with magic
marker.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student on how well he/she takes part in discuss on of the filmstrips.
B. The teacher will evaluate student on how well he/she puts together scrapbook, and how well he/she can

measure height and weight, and his/her representation of the physical body.
C. The teacher will observe students to determine the effectiveness of learning activities. Of concern are thefollowing:

.

1. Are the children becoming aware of their differences in height, weight and general appearance?
2. Do their comments show that they accept their own appearance-(height and weight) without feelings ofinferiority?

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Filmstrips

1_ -I Have A Body-,' (Career Awareness Ki ) S.V.E, 1345 Diversey Parkway. Chicago, Illino-- 60614, RESA
V Career Educati n Project 11-i 25.)

2_ "Observing", Eye 9ate House, Inc, 146-01, Archer Ave., Jamaica, N. Y. 11435.

F. 1
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P-1.4

I'M THE ONLY ME
Module No. 2 Correlation: Language Arts

Art
I, GOAL:

teMers iave directed learning activities in this and other units; the student should be able to:
A Llerlernd that there are certain physical, social and emotional characteristics-Which make an Individual

II, PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher ilas directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be ab e o:
A. Describe and accept the ways he/she is alike and different from other students.
B. Describe self characteristics which make him/her a unique individual.
C. Compare characteiis.ics based on previous experience, knowledge, and careful thought.

III. TEACHER PREPARAT,ON:
A. Teacher Notes

For pupils to p jc ward mature self acceptance, they need the best possible understanding of their
own individua':zir- chara7teristics. Everyone is unique and special in his own way. Though people have
many featur,-2s ncoody has exactly the features as anybody else_ It is this difference that makes
a person special, ri.-zicx4 to become aware of and accept these differences in a positive manner,

B. Materials and Et', 'pment
1, Large chart
2. Hand mirror
3. Scrapbooks
4. Magazine pic;!ii 9S

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIE
A. View fiim "Hoe.' tt ook?"
B. Read poem "pd... irrow" as children listen.
C. Look at image in VrOli draw self portraits to put in students scrapbook.
D. Ask if anything new :.;.ned about self.
E. Describe Own feature- make interesting comparisons.
F. List all the different feate and characteristics on a large chart.
G. Compare "I'm the Only PA: .7.-ster", and "self portraits- then discuss what makes people different.
H. View film -I'm the Only Me."
I. Collaborate in groups to find pictures of people who are fat, thin, short or tall, big or small, that can be used

for making comparisons.
J: View filmstrip "Making Comparisons."
K. DiscUss importance of finding likenesses and differences in people.
L. Discuss thumb prints. Visually examine thumbs and fingers for tiny lines. Provide an ink pad for taking fin-

ger prints and compare them with those of other children.
M. Find magazine pictures that are most likathem and one that is most unlike thern.
N_ Paste in scrapbooks and tell why they are like and unlike the pictures,
0. Display self portraits under title 1-lere Is How We Look."

V., EVALUATION:
A. Students will be evaluated on their ability to describe some of the likenesses and differences about them-

selves in comparison to other class members.
B. They will be evaluated on how well they did on their self portrait and oral response in the discussion on the

.importance of being different,
VI, RESOURCES:

A. Films
1. "I'm The Only Me", (Identity Kit). Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation, 425 North-Michigan

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 60611 (RESA V Career Education Project #3310)
2. -How Do We Look" (Identity Kit) Britannica (Res-A V Career Education Project #3310).

B. Filmstrip
"Making Comparison." Eye Gate House, Inc., 146-01 Archer Avenue, Jamaica, New York. 11435,

.C. Poem "Mirror, Mirror-
Mirror, Mirror
Mirror, mirror on the wall,
Can you tell me am I tall?
Am I skinny or am I fat?
Mirror, Mirror, answer that,
Do I forget or do I remember?
Am I fast or am I slow?
All-of these things I want to know.
Well, mirror, will YOU tell me please?

5. Ink pads and blank paper
6. Film
7, Filmstrips
8: Projector
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P-1.5

Module No. 3 :WHAT I KNOW ABOUT ME
Correlation: Language Arts

Health Art
I. GOALS:

After teachers Mile directed learFiing activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Identify his/he'r interests, attitudes, needs, fears, likes, dislikes, and abilities.
B. Accept with confidence his/her characteristics while weighing inhibiting and facilitating factors in terms

of future plans.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Describe self characteristics which he/she likes about himself/herself.
B. Display pride in talking about school work which he/she has completed.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Being children means -seeing in a mirror darkly," they have had many experiences 'related to self, but
seldom if ever stopped to define or analyze these experiences; in short consider who they\ are, what they
want, and need, like and dislike. This is an attempt to help children become aware of what they already
know'about themselVes and to "see more clearly" in the mirror of life.

B. Materials and Equipment
1.-..Read books: The Challenge of Parenthood, Children the Challenge, Psychology in the Classroom and

Encouraging Children to Learn. At least read the parts that' deal with self pnd self-acceptance. (Teacher
only).

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES
A. Read books, Middle Matilda, Peter's Three Friends, Seven Stories for Growth.
B. View filmstrip, -Who Am
C. Discuss the importance of knowing self.
D. Take personal inventory of each student assessing likes, dislikes, attitudes, hobbies, and habits. (add to

appendix in students" scrapbook).
E. View film "The Most Imporlant Person-
F. Describe some things that make them feel important such as -I can hit homeruns." "My little sister likes

to play with me."
.G. Draw or paint a picture of themselves doing special things they can do that make them feel important.

H. Share pictures with class.
I. View filmstrip "I Can Do Things.-
J. List the special things they can do in their scrapbook under their pictures.
K View filmstrip, "How Can I Improve Myself?" Open Ended StoriesOregon Society of Individual Psycho-

logy, Distributed by West Virginia Department of Education, Charleston. West Virginia.
L. Write in scrapbook, "'Things I like best about myself-, and "The thing or things I would like to improve,-

V. EVALUATION:
A. Students will be evaluated bystnall group or individual conferences or discussions to determine the degree

of self-acceptance.
B. Students will be evaluated by their list of things they like about themselves and things they need to im-

prove on which will be listed in their scrapbooks.
C. During the show and tell activity involving the children's pictures of themselves, the teacher will observe

whether the children show their work with pride and pleasure,. and are-able to accept their own work with
a measure of satisfaction or are reluctant to share and are dis-satisfied with their work;

VI. RESOURCES:
For Teachers

A. Books
1-. Challenge of Parenthood, Rudolf Dreikurs, Hawthorn Books, Inc., 70 Fifth Ave, NeCiv York, N. Y. 10011.
2. Children: The Challenge, Rudolf and Sultz Dreikuri, Hawthorn Books, Inc. 70 Fifth Ave_ New York, N. Y.

10011.
Encouraging Children to Learn, Don Dindmeyer, Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs. New Jersey 07632.

For Students
1. Middle Matilda, Merriam. Random House, 201 East 50th St,- New York, N. Y. 10022.
2. Peter's Three Friends, Montresor, Random House, 201 East 50th St., New York, N. Y. 10022.

B, Film
1. -The Most Important Person" (Identity Kit) Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation, 425 North

Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611 (RESA V Career Education Project #3310).
C. Filmstrips

1. "Who Am I?" Scholastic-Kindle, 900 Sylnon Avenue, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07632.
2. "How Can I Improve Myself?" Eye Gate House, Inc. 146-01 Archer Avenue, Jamaica, New York 11435.
3. "I Can DO Things" (Career Awareness Kit) S.V.E., Inc., 1345 Diversey Parkway. Chicago. Illinois 60614.

(RESA V Career Education Project #125.)
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P-1.6

THINKING ABOUT OTHERS.
Module No. 4 Correlation: Social Studies

Language Arts
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the Student should be able to:
A. Value others who possess varying characteristics as unique individuals with the potential for success in

many occupations.
1.4

B. Understand the importance of interpersonal interaction and its affect on others.
II. PERFORM NCE OBJECTIVES:.

After thb teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able
A. Describe how he/she is affected by the people around him/her.
B. Discuss the affects of his/her actions on those around him/her.
C. DiOlay responsibilities for his/her actions in relationship to others.
D. Describe how the central character in roie-playing activities helps or hinders others_

I I. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Everyone knows somebody who things of himself or herself and not of anyone else. People like'that do
whatever they want, as if they are the only ones whb matter. People have rights, but people also have re-sponsibilities, and one cannot take away the rights of others. How one treats another person is as importantas how one treats himself/herself.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Films -
2. Filmstrips
3. Projectors ,

4. Open ended stories
IV. LEARNING. ACTIVITI ES:

A. Prepare, the children for viewing the films by bringing up a recent social interaction that has taken place
in your classroom, and asking them to try and remember how they felt.

B. Tell them they are going to see some films about how people are affected by the different people aroundthem.
C_ View film "Thinking of Others"
D. Prepare appropriate role play situations for your class, such as:

Your friend won't play with you on the playground. You ask why, and your friend says "just tiecause". Whatdo you say now?
It is Saturday, and your mother says she is going shopping. She says you can (cannot) go. What do you donow?
One child observed another one carrying a stack of books that is too heavy. So- .

One child gets very angry, and tehs another that she or he is never going to play with the other again. So
the second child . . .

One child copies the work of another, and gets caught. The child then ..
E. Read Open Ended- Stories by Joseph E. Malkiever, February, 1972,'Instructor,
F. Suggest actors to role play the stories adding their own endings.
G. Encourage: Classroom discussion of how we are affected by the actions of the people around us_H. View film: "Understanding Others".
I. Distuss film: UnderStanding Others",
J.. View filmstrip: "What About Othersr.
K. Students may add to their scrapbooka sentence or paragraph "One thing I now know about other peoplethat I did not know before is . .

V. EVALUATION:
A. Teacher will observe the students using the guidelines:

1. Are the students able tbo panicipate in the_role-playing activities in which the central character helps orhinders another person?
2. As the students discuss the role-playing activities they have participated in, do the:: comments show thatthey understand how they affect those around them?
3. Name ways people are different and alike.
4. As the students discuss the stories, do they show by their comments that they underLtand how the centralfigure was affedted by those around him/her?
5. Are the students able to role-play various sOcial situations that show the emotional reactions of individualsto those around them?
6. Are the students able to discuss their feelings in relation to those around them?
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P-1.7

VI RESOURCES:
A Films

1. "Understanding Others- BFA Educational Media, 2211 Michigan Avenue, Santa Monica, California
90404.

2. -Thinking of Others" (Getting Along With Others Kit) Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation.
425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611 (RESA V Career Education Project *3309).

B. Filmstrip
"What About Others" BFA Educational Media, 2211 Michigan Avenue., Santa Monica, California 90404.

C. Magazine
instructor, "Me and Him-, (Open Ended Stories) Joseph E Malkieviez, February, 1972.
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P-1.8

DECISIONS
Module No. 5 Correlation: Language Arts
I. GOAL:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to: .

A. Utilize a logical decision-making process as input to making decicions which are based on subjective feel-
ings and objective data.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Choose among many alternatives.
B. State plausible reasons for his/her choice
C. Discuss...his/her choice.
D. Discuss the importance of having good reasons for making the i portant decisions 'that he/she will make

in life.
III. TEACHER PREPARATION:

A. Teacher Notes
Students need to be able to understand the process of making a choice. Recognizing how choices for
individuals can be very different in some things, but alike in others, and all valid for those individuals. tu-
dents need to realize that they can and do make valid decisions every day in the classroom, on the play-
ground, and at home. Be sure that students recognize that choosing not to make a decision is in itself a de-
cision. .

B. Material and Equipment
1. Large box with an assortment of many small objects, such as books, toys, tools, scraps of cloth, paper,

coins, etc.
2. Filmstrip_
3. Projector.
4. Activity Worksheets.

IV LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Each student will choose an object from the -Grab-box".
B. Students will show the objects chosen, and tell why they chose those objects.
C. View filmstrip Can Make Choices."
D. Ask students to make a list of the choices they make between the time school closes and begins in the

morning.
E. Do activity worksheets on "I Can Make Choices",
F. Take children on a discovery walk during which they are to choose some objects and be prepared to tell

why they were selected.
G. Students will discuss the choices and the reasons, and then talk about the importance of making good

choices whenever they choose,anything.
V. EVALUATION:

A. Teacher will observe the student using the following guidelines:
1. Are the students able to select an object and then give plausible reasons for their choice?
2. As they take part in the class discussion, do their comments show that they are beginning to under-

stand the importance of making intelligent decisions?
3. Are they able to think critically about their choices and their reasons for the choices?
4. Do they sometimes alter their choices as they see that their reasons for choosing were poor?

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Filmstrip

-I Can Make Choices- Career Awareness: A Primary Introduction To Career Education. Society for Visual
Education, Inc., 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614. (RESA V Career Education Project #125).

B. Activity Worksheets
"Career Awareness: A Primary Introduction to Career Education- Society for Visual Education, Inc., 1345
Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614 (RESA V Career Education Project #125) pp. 28-32.
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P-1.9

SOME JOBS PEOPLE DO
Module No. 6 Correlation: Language Arls

Social Studies
Art

I. GOALS:
- After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:

A. Understand the relationships between life styles and the requirements of various kinds of work.
B. Understand that intrinsic satisfaction plays a large role in social, educational, and career end,7,

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the Audent should be able to:
. A. Describe the affect of various kinds of work on life styles.
B. Describe the reasons why people pursue a certain career during a life time.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Students need to take the concepts they have developed on discovering the differences and likenesses in
people and examine the jobs people do in the world of work. They should realize the differences in jobs
All people wouldn't want, couldn't arid shouldn't do the same types of jobs.

B. Material and Equipment
1. Resource persons (community workers)
2. Books
3. Magazines
4, Scissors
5. Tape
6. Paste
7. Student Scrapbook
8. Student Worksheets

IV LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View filmstrip "The Work People Do".
R. Do worksheets. The Work People Do, pp.12.21.
C. Invite a group of people from the community and surrounding areas from a variety of jobs that take in dif-

ferent human`qualities, such as tallness, shortness, good looks, brain power, muscle power, as well as some
jobs that would make very little difference what human qualities they possess. Be sure that resource people
are ready to tell the positive and negative aspects of their job, as well as individual qualities.

D. Students prepare questions they want to ask' resource people about their jobs.
E. Students listen and discuss a variety of jobs with resource people.
F. Students discuss with resource people how their life styles determine the kinds of jobs they have, such as

self-satisf 7otion, money, physical, etc.
G. Have students interview their parents.
H. Bring pictures representing the careers their parents have.
I. Take a discovery walk to observe people working in the community.
J. Discuss all the differences seen not only in the people but in the jobs.
K. Role play different workeis based on "discovery" walk information.
L. Teacher and students bring to class a variety of books and magazines showing a variety of workers and a

variety of different.
M. Students cut out and put on bulletin board pictures of workers at a variety of jobs. Bulletin board title could

be "All kinds of people for all kinds of jobs-.
N. Students paste pictures in their scrapbook, all sizes and shapes of people at a variety of jobs. Suggested

title could be: "All kinds of jobs for all kinds of people".
V. EVALUATION:

A. Teacher will evaluate students responses in their interview, the observations they make on the discovery
walk, their work on the activity sheets and bulletin bow is,

VI. RESOURCES:
-A. Filmstrip

"The Work People Do" (Clueer Awareness: A Primary Introduction to Career Education) Society for Visual
EducatiOn, Inc., 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614, (RESA V Career Education Project #125.)B. Resource Persons
Community Workers

E 7
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PLE WHO WORK IN SCHOOLS

A

Career Education Unit
for

Primary Level.
(Kindergarten-Third)

Correlated
with

Art, Health, Language Arts, athernatics, Science and S Studies
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INTRODUCTION

This career awareness resource unit was prepared for use in the
primary grades. It is concerned with the many jobs related to the oper-
ation of a school_ Workers which students will encounter are: teachers,
principal, librarian, secretary, nurse, cafeteria workers and custodian_

The purpose of this unit is to help young children develop
an appreciation for the worth and dignity of all types of work. It is hoped
that they will Rain a broad understanding-of occupations that could
assist them in understanding the relationships which exist among self .
education, and work.

Methods to be incorporated while carrying out this unit are: role-
playing, field trips, media, research activities, and interviews with
workers and resource persons. This unit should be correlated with
language arts, social studies, mathematics, science, art, and health.
In language arts, the students are involved in reading, oral reports,
listening, and role-playing. In social studies, they are involved in val-
ues, attitudes, the importance of work (to the individual, the school
and the community), and decision making. In mathematics, the stu-
dents work with counting, numbering, and measurement. In science
and health, they deal with nutrition and food handling, cleaning
products, medicines, and drugs. In art, they are involved in making
posters, models, bulletin boards, and displays.

The intent of this unit is to help students achieve academically
while becoming aware of the world of work. Teachers will select the
activities appropriate for the children they teach. Teachers may want
to develop the modules more fully to be compatible with the interests
and abilities of their students.
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SELF CONCEPTS
ModuPn No. 1 Correl ion: Social Studies, Language

Arts, Art
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Appraise his/her attitudes, interests, beliefs, values, needs, fears, likes, dislikes, abilities, disabilities, apti-

tudes, and limitations.
B. Respect and accept self and the contributions he/she makes in his/her home, class. and community.
C. Understand that one needs to gain knowledge and develop skills to preform cer1ain tasks in his/her home,

school, and community.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able tor
A. Discuss the jobs he/she performs in school, in relationship to likes and dislikes.
B. Analyze why his/her jobs are important and why they must be done.
C. Determine those jobs he/she likes and those jobs he/she dislikes.
D. Specify the skills he/she needs to do his/her job effectively.

Ill. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Children are unique and that is a benefiting situation for mankind. Many children are sometimes afraid
to permit that which makes them unique from their peers, to become known. Eafh person with his own
special set of interests, etc., are necessary so that all persons can contribute to society and mankind.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Filmstrips
2. Projector
3. Drawing paper
4. Crayons
5. Books

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View filmstrip "Learning to do things for Yoursel
B. Consider jobs which students can do alone.'
C. View filmstrip "Learning to Help Others-.
D. Cite ways students can help others.
E. Make students aware that they are capable of performing various jobs around the classroom.
F. Chart classroom chores as per schedule
G. Perform classroom chores as per schedule.
H. Draw and color a picture of a worker performing his/her work.
I. View filmstrip: "School Manners-.
J. List appropriate behavior in various school situations.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student's awareness of the value of his/hercontributions through discuss on.

observation of cooperative effort, and responsibility for completing his/her work.
B. The teacher will determine the degree to which each understands his/her attitudes, likes, and dislikes by

observation as he/she performs tasks.
VI. RESOURCES

A. Books.
1. Go To A Schoo/, Buckheimer, Naomi. G. P. Putnam's Sons, 200 Madison Avenue, New York, New York

10016, 1957.
2. All Ready for School, Adelson, Leone, David McKay Company, Inc., 750 Third Avenue, New York, New

York 10017, 1957.
3. The School, Brune, Dick, Follett Publishing Company. 1010 West Washington Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois

60607, 1968.
4. a. / Want To Be A Bus Driver, Greene. Carla, Children's Press, 1224 West Van Buren Street, Chicago,

Illinois 60607.
b. / Want To Be A Librarian, Ibid..1960.
c. / Want To Be A Mechanic, Ibid. 1959.
d. / Want To Be a Nurse, Ibid. 1957.
e. / Want To Be A Teacher, Ibid. 1957.

5. About School Helpers, Hoffman, Elaine, Melmont Publishers, Inc., 1224 North Van Buren Street, Chi-
cago, Illinois 60607, 1967.

6. How Schools Aid Democracy, McCabe. Sybil. Benefic Press, 10300 West Roosevelt Road, Westchester,
Illinois 60153, 1964.

7. The Night Workers, Schwartz, Alvin, E. P. Dutton and Company, 201 Park Avenue South, New York, N. Y.
10003, 1966.
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B. Let's Find Out About Scheel, Snapp. Martha, Franklin Watts, Inc., 845 Third Avenue, New York, New
York, 10022, 1961.

B. Filmstrips
1."Learning To Do Things For Yourself-, Troll Associates, East 64th Midland Avenue, Paramus, New Jersey,

07652.
2, -Learning To Help Others-, Troll Associates, East 64th Midland Avenue, Param6s, New Jersey 07652.
3. "School MannersManners Are Lots Of Fun-, Troll Associates, East 64th Midland Avenue, Fararnus,

New Jersey 07652.
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SCHOOL WORKERS
Module No. 2

Correlation: Social Studies, Language
Arts, and Arts

GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activitie-s irt this and other units, the students should be able to:A. Value all forms of work in terms of its contribution to the welfare of the individual and society.
B. Value others as unique individuals who possess varying degrbes of negative and positive traits, and as re-spected individuals who contribute to the welfare of others.
C, Perceive the value of ,,chool subjects in terms of their function in the world outside the classroom.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:A. Discuss the many kinds of jobs in the school,
B. Describe theimportance and contribution of work.
C. Conclude that all work is necessary.
D. Enumerate skills necessary for different kinds of work.
E. Indicate that basic educational skills are necessary for all work.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Children need to develop an appreciation for the worth and dignity of all work performed by people inthe school's environment. They should also learn to identify their own potential, and their role in relationto the school environment.
B. Materials and Equipment

1. Film 7. Crayons4. Study Prints
2. Filmstrip 5. Pictures of workers 8. Construction Paper
3. Projectors 6. Paste 9. Scissors

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View filmstrip: -School Workers".
B. Compare and contrast the jobs of school workers and cite reasons why each job is important,
C. Identify the basic skills required to perform all the jobs.
D. View film: "Helpers At Our School-.
E. View and discuss study prints.
F. Construct a budetin board display of school workers using pictures of various workers on the job.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student's understanding of the importance of workers in the school and the

educational skills needed by each worker.
B.-The teacher will evaluate the student's knowledge of workers in the school by asking them to list or describe

the jobs.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Books.
1. All Ready for School, Adelson, Leone, McKay Company. Inc., 750 Third Avenue, New York, Newyork

10017, 1957.
2 The School, Dick Bruna, Follett Publishing Company, 1010 West Washington Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois60607, 1968.
3. a. / Want To Be A Bus Driver, Greene. Carla Children's Press, 1224 West Van Buren Street. Chicago,

Illinois 60607, 1957.
b. / Want To Be A Librarian, Ibid. 1960.
c. / Want To Be A Mechanic, Ibid. 1959.
d. / Want To Be A Teacher, Ibid. 1957.

4 About School Helpers, Hoffman, Elaine, Melmont Publishers. Inc., 1224 North Van Buren Street. Chicago,
Illinois 60607, 1967.

5. How Schools Aid Democracy. MCCable, Sybil Benefic Press, 10300 West Roosevelt Road, Westchester,
Illinois 60153, 1964,

6. The Night Workers, Schwartz. Alvin, E. P. Dutton and Company, 201 Park Avenue, South, New York, New
York, 10003, 1966.

. Let's Find Out About School, Shape, Martha, Franklin Watts, Inc., 845 Third Avenue, New York, New York
10022. 1961.

B. Film
Helpers At Our School", Coronet Films. Inc, 1422 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102..C. Filmstrip
-School Workers", Community Workers and Helpers Group I, Society for Visual Education, 1345 Diversey
Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614, (RESA VCareer Education Project #123).

D. Study Prints
-School Friends and Helpers", Society for Visual Education, 1345 Diversey Park ay, Chicago, Illin _ _60614.

6 2
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TEACHER
Module No. 3 Correlation: Language Arts

Math
Art

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Perceive ways in which subject content is functional within and outside the classroom in the career world.
B. Understand the intrinsic satisfaction which accompanies:the work role of the teacher.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Describe the teacher's role as similar to a parent's work role, i.e. importance to society family, and self.
B. Document that the teacher helps others prepare for the future.
C. Conclude that teaching provides considerable personal satisfaction.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Teaching brings dignity of position in the community.
Teaching brings a sense of doing a job that is meaningful ano important.
It affords time for advancement and further study.
It opens the way for a career in administration, supervision or a specialized teaching field.
Teachers have regular hours and liberal holidays.
Individual must enjoy working with children and be able to communicate effectively with parents and
conimunity.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Book
2. Pamphlet
3. Work lists
4. Boxes for model classrooms
5. Crayons
6. Construction paper
7. Drawing paper
8. Paste
9. Scissors

10. Felt tip markers
11. Resource person

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Compile a list of spelling words using school workers titles and names of their tools .
B. Prepare an area for role-playing.
C. Assign a "'teacher" for spelling lesson.
D. Student -teacher" conducts spelling lesson using school workers titles and tools list.
E. Arrange for pupils to visit other classrooms.
F. Act out teacher-student, teacher-family, teacher-principal roles.
G. Have students correct papers, tally errors, and score.
H. Have teachers of other grade levels talk to students.
I. Discuss similarities and differences in methods and equipment.
J. Discuss many different activities involved in being a teacher.

1. Planning lessons.
2. Supervising playground and lunchroom.

K. Discuss necessary skills in teachingability to use math, language, spelling, reading skills, attitudes to-
ward learning and children.

L. Discuss specializations in the teaching field.
1. Guidance
2. Speech therapy

M. Sketch impressions of the teacher in various teaching activities.
N. Have students bring cigar or shoe 1, s for models of school classrooms.
O. Assemble construction paper, pasrf- .yons, felt tip markers, drawing paper, scissors, etc.
P. Construct a scale model of a classruoin from boxes and construction paper.

V. EVALUATION:
A. Students will be observed for awareness of a teacher's duties through role-playing and cqsoussion. Stu-

dents will write a story about their teacher listing jobs that a teacher Must do and some reasons why teachers
enjoy their work,

63
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VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. / Want To Be A Teacher, Greene, Carla, Children's Press, 1224 West Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois
60607, 1957.

2. About School Helpers, Hoffman, Elaine, Meirnont Publishers, Inc., 1224 Norlh Van Buren Street, Chicago.
Illinois 60607, 1967.

B. Pamphlet
"Should You Be A Teache Russell, William F., New York Like Insurance Company, 51 Madison Avenue,
NY, NY.

C. Resource Person
Other teachers

D. Sample Word List
school cafeteria
teacher typewriter
principal phone
librarian secretarN
nurse kindergarten
nencil elementary
chalk lunch
student recess
office playground
cook gymnasium
janitor broom
bus driver blackboard
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PRINCIPAL
Module No. 4 Correlation: Language Arts and Arl

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Recognize the relationship between life styles and the dictates of the work situation, e.g financial. hours

'of work. geographical location, physical and mental requirements, etc.
B. Understand that additional education and experience allows the individual access to a larger number of

occupations.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After Ine teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Describe the role of the principal as it relates to his/her directing the educational and functional activities

of the school.
B. Share feelings about the principats.responsibility for the behavior of pupils,
C. Support the contention that the principal acts as an information center for the school and the schoots in-

teraction with the community
D. Relate that a principal is usu. ly a teacher who decides to further his/her education and accept greater

responsibilities,
III. TEACHER PREPARATION:

A. Teacher Notes
The principal has a position of dignity in the community; is chief authority of the school; is responsible

for making rules that affect pupils and for their behavior; is responsible for-the management of the school
and for the selection and support of the teaching personnel.

The principal must have the ability to work with a variety of people and to solve -problems associated
with the school. He/she must also enjoy working with children and be able to communicate with them on
all levels.

The principal's position provides a sense of doing a job that is meaningful and important. It affords time
for study and advancement, regular hours, and liberal holidays.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Boxes 4. Paints 7. Study prints
2. Construction paper 5. Paste 8. Resource pers n
3. Crayons 6. Scissors 9. Books

IV, LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View study prints and discuss what is seen.
B. Discuss activities of a school principalwhat he does and how his job relates to that of other school workers.
C. Compose a list of questions for students to ask the principal.
D. Have principal visit classroom and talk about his/her work.
E. Students visit principal's office in groups of five or six.
F. Students report what they observed in principal's office, what equipment they saw being used, and who

else was involved with the principal's work day,
G. Role-playing the principal interacting with other school workers.
H. Construct a model of the principal's office to go with model classrqom.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student's understanding of the role of the principal through observation, dis-

cussion and interpretation of roles.
B. The teacher will evaluate the students on a written description or oral report of the principal's role in the

school.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. About School Helpers, Hoffman, Elaine, Melmont Publishers, Inc., 1224 North Van Buren Street, Chi-
cago, Illinois 60607, 1967.

2. PeopleWho Work Near Our House, Judson, Clara, Random House, 201 East 50th Street, New York, New
York 10022,

3. How Schbols Aid Democracy, McCabe, Sybil, Benefic Press, 10300 West Roosevelt Road, Westchester,
Illinois 60153, 1964.

4. Let's Find Out About School, Sharp, Martha, Franklin Watts, Inc., 845 Third Avenue, New York, New York
10022, 1961.

5. Senor:Vs Are Where You Find Them, Speiser, Jean, The John Day Company, 257 Park Avenue, So ith.
New York, New York 10010.

B. Resource Person
School Principal

C. Study Print
"Schools, Families, Neighborhoods-, Field Educational Publication, InC., 609 Mission Street, San Fran-
cisco, California.
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LIBRARIAN
Module No. 5 Correlation: Language Arts

Mathematics
I_ GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the affective, cognitive, and dimensions that accompany various kinds ofwork.

H. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Verbalize the duties of :_=r librarian,
B. Recognize library equipment, e.g. station, tape recorders, and filmstrip viewers.
C. Locate reference area, picture book and vertical files.
D. Explain how libraries are organized and operated_

AI, TEACHER PREPARATION:
k Teacher Notes

A librarian must enjoy working with others; have a broad background in literature; and interests ih a
variety of subjects.
He/she must be a certified teacher, enjoy working with children and have knowledge of the school cur-
riculum.

The librarian has many duties such as: selecting and purchasing books, periodicals, audi>visuals; or-
ganization and circulation of materials; assist students and teachers in research, study and recreation.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Chart paper
2. Filmstrips
3. Projector
4, Resource person
5. Books

IV, LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Visit school library fOr tour of facilities and demonstration of equipment.

.

B. Make students aware that the library is organized according to a numbering system and that various num-
bers are related to the kinds of materials. (Dewey Decimal System)

C. Let student check out a book, noting the jobs involved.
D. Let students assist in counting circulation for their class,
E, The librarian visits the classroom for an interview and answers questions.
F. Show filmstrips: "Library Workers", "Exploring the Library-, "Learning To Be Responsible-.
G. Follow filmstrips with listing librarian's duties and related occupationsas viewed in the filmstrips,
H. Students write a story about "What's Happening At The Libra/".

V. EVAULATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the students by having them make a chart listing the duties ofa librarian. Students

will be evaluated on their language skills in story writing. Students Will demonstrate the procedures to fol-
low in checking out a book.

VI RESOURCES:
A. Books

1, A Book To Begin On Libraries, Bartlett. Susan, Holt Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 383 Madison Avenue,
New York, New York, 10017,

2. / Want To Be A Librarian, Greene, Carla, Children's Press, 1224 West Van Buren Street. Chicago, Illinois
60607, 1957.

3. The Children's Book on How To Use Books And Libraries, Matt, Carolyn, Baisden, Leo B., Charles Schrib-
ner's Sons, 597 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

4. How Reference Resources HOP Us, Nichol, William, Benefic Press, 10300 West Roosevelt Road. West-
chester. Illinois 60153, 1964.

5. What Happens At The Library, Shay. Arthur, Regnery, Henry Co., 114 W. Illinois Street, Chicago, Illinois
60610. 1971.

6. The First Book of Facts And How To Find Them, Whitney, David, Watts, Franklin Watts Inc., 845 Third
Avenue. New York, New York 10022. 1966.

B. Filmstrips
1. -Exploring The Library", Using The Elementary School Library, Society for Visual Education, 1345 Di-

versey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614,
2, "Learning To Be Responsible", Learning To Live With Others, Society for Visual Education, 1345 Diver-

sey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614.
3. "Library Workers", Community Workers and Helpers, Society for Visual Education, 1345 Diversey Park-

way, Chicago, Illinois 60614.
C. Resource Person

School Librarian 6 6
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SECRETARY
.; Module No. 6 Correlation: Language Arts and Art

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Identify similarities of local careers to careers in general.
B. Understand that different kinds of occupations require different kinds of preparation.

IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Describe the duties of a school secretary.
B. Name the "tools" of a school secretary.
C. Recognize certain skills required' to use these cols".
D. Compare the job of a school secretary to that of all secretaries.

III, TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

The school secretary is responsible for answering telephones, principal's correspondence, filing -of
school records, processing purchase orders of supplies and equipment, and greeting and welcoming visi-
tors. She/he also handles school supplies for classroom usee.g. pencils, paper, erasers, etc.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Boxes
2. Crayons
3. Paste
4. Construction paper
5. Magazine pictures
6. Scissors
7. Study prints
8. Pamphlets
9. Books

10. Magazines
IV, LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

A. Read books on being a ..ecretary.
B. Visit office and interview secretary.
C. Report what was observedduties of secretary, equipment seen in operation, people who came in, etc.

List on blackboard as they are reporled.
D. View study prints and describe what is being done.
E. Construct and add model of secretary's work area to school model,
F. Assemble magazine clippings of office equipment and secretaries on the job.
G. Ask secretary to visit classroom and role play with students.

V. EVALUATION:
A. Students will be observed for understanding of necessary tools and functions as they choose pictures and

construct their office model.
B. Students will be required to make a list of secretarial duties and skills.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Book

/ Want To Be A Secretary, Baker, Eugene, Children's Press. 1224 West Van Buren Street Chicago, Illinois
60607.

B. Pamphlet
"Should You Be A Secretary? Jennings, Clare, H New York Life Insurance Company, 51 Madison Avenue,
New York, New York.

C. Study Print
-Schools, Families, Ne hborhood,". Society for Visual Education 345 Diversey Park ay, Chicago, Illinois
60614.

D. Resource Person
School Secretary

C 7
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NURSE
Module No. 7 Correlation: Language Arts. Science

and Health
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be a ' :o:
A. Understand that there are many kinds or jobs in the school.
B. Identify similarities in education for careers in nursing, and to nursing careers in general.
C. To value medical careers terms of their contribution to the individual and society.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activii;cs indicated in this module, the student should be able to-
A. Explain that the school nurse is a specialist with training in medicine,
B. Describe that a school nurse has the same training and knowledge as a nurse in a hospital, doctor's office,

or clinic.
C. Compare the many other occupations in medicine to that of a registered nursee.g. nurses aides, practical

nurses, doctors, hospital workers, x-ray technicians, ambulance attendants, and pharmacists.
III. TEACHER PREPARATION:

A. Teacher Notes
A nurse.must.be_reliable. A patient's life may depend on his/her reliability in carrying out the doctor's

orders. A nurse must learn many complicated techniques and skills. She/he must be understanding, like
people, and have a sense of humor.,Also a nurse must have good health, both physically and emOtionallv. ---

The school nurse must be a registered nurse. There are three ways to become a registered nurse: 'at-
tend a hospital school of nursing for three years; attend a college or university to achieve a B. S. degree in
nursing, four or five years; and participate in associate degree program for two years After successful com-
pletion of any of the above courses of study, the nurse must pass an exam by the State Licensing Board.

Specific duties include: discover physical problems that may deter learning ability and make recom-
mendations to tee.thers, parents, and doctors regarding these problems; attend minor aCcidents that occur
at school; detect nymptoms of contagious diseases to help prevent their spread; administer health tests:
keep records, and advise teachers of health practices that may be incorporated into classroom routines.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Books
2. Pamphlets
3. Study prints
4. Resource person
5. Chart paper

IV, LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Have students research information about nursing and related occupations.
B. Visit the school nurse in his/her working environment.
C. List the duties of a school nurse and the different instruments he/she uses.
D. Have students report on various other related odcupations and subjects, e.g. medicines, drugs. immuniza-

tions, and diseases,
E. List health habits that are desirable.
F. View filmstrips: "Hospital Workers" and -Doctor's Office Workers".
G. Compare and contrast what is seen with the duties of a school nurse.
H. Let students prepare a hospital role play program nsing actual nursing equipment.
I. Draw upon the many current television series about doctors and nurses.

V. EVALUATION:
A. Students will make a list of health habits and tell why each is important.
B. Students wilfwrite about the school nurse, what he/she does, why his/her job is imp- ant to the school,

and what she/he had to do to become a nurse.
C. Students will list other related occupations.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. Vaccination and You, Cohen. Daniel, Messner. Julian, Division of Simon & Schuster, Inc., 1 W 39th Street,
New York, New York 10018, 1969.

Want To Be A Doctor, Greene, Carla, Children's Press, 1224 West Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois
60607.

3. / Want.To Be A Nurse, Greene, Carla, Children's Press, 1224 West Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois
60607.

4, Let's Find Out About The Hospital, Kay, Eleanor, Franklin, Watts, Inc., 845 Third Avenue, New York, New
York 10022.

5. Your Health, Klagsbrun, Francine, Franklin Watts, Inc., 845 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10022,
1969.
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6. How Doctors Help Us, Mecker, Alice, Benefic Press, 10300 West Roose elt Road, Westchester, Illinois
60153, 1964.

7 . First Aid, Pottoff, Carl, Boy Scouts of America, National Council, New B unswich, New Jersey 08906,
1957. -

B. Johnny Goes To The Hospital, Sever, Josephine, Houghton Mifflin Comp ny, Two Park Street, Boston,
Massachusetts 02107, 1953.

9. Let's Find Out About Safety, Shapp, Martha, Franklin Watts, Inc., 845Third Avenue, New York, New York,
10022, 1964.

10. What It's Like To Be A Doctor, Shay, Arthur, Regnery, Henry Co., 114 Vyest Illinois Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60610, 1971.

11. About Jerry and Jimmy And The Pharamacist, Thompson, Frances B., Melmont Publishers, Inc.. 1224
North Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois 60607, 1964,

B. Filmstrips
1. -Doctor's Office Workers-, Community Workers and Helpers, Group 1 SocietY for Visual Education, 1345

Diversey Parkway. Chicago, Illinois 606''. (RESA V Cafeer Education Project #123).
-,2. -Hospital Workers-, Community Workers and Helpers, Group II, Society for Visual Education, 1345 Di-

verses/ Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614. (RESA V Career Education Project 4122).
C. Pamphlet

"Should You Be A Nurse?", Sleeper, Ruth, New York Life Insurance Company, 51 Mad son Avenue, New
York, New York.

D. Resource Person
School Nurse

E. Study Print
"Schools, Families, Neibhborhoods-, Society for Visual Educa ion, 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois60614.
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CAFETERfA WORKERS
Module No,

-
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand that the health and energy needs of students are.met at school by the cafeteria workers.
B. Value cafeteria workers as specialists in handling food and maintaining cafeteria services,

II, PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should beable to:
A Tell how nourishing goods are important to health and, therefore, to learning,
B. List skills that are necessary to become a cafeteria worker,
C. Describe the contribution that cooks make to the individual and society.
D. Describe health factors in refrigerating foods and identify goods that must be refrigerated.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A Teacher Notes

The work schedule of cooks may be very different from other school workers. Cooks must pay close
attention to personal cleanliness, have a keen sense of smell, and have the ability to cooperate with a
group. They must also observe State Sanitation-requirements for food handlers. A certain amount of phy--
sical and mental activity is involved, such as: planning meals, ordering necessary foods, preparing meals,
distributing and collecting payment for food, maintain and care for cafeteria equipment.

B. Materials and Equipment
1, Crayons
2. Drawing paper
3. Old magazines
4. Paste
5. Scissors
6. Books
7. Filmstrips
6, Resource person
9, Instant pudding

10. Milk

IV, LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Read books about health and proper diet
B. View filmstrips about food and health,
C. Discuss the operation of a school lunch program. Who does what?
D. List why it is important to have such a program.
E. Formulate questions to ask.
F. Visit the kitchen in the morning while lunch is being prepared and during the afternoon to see cleanup

work.
G. Discuss what was on the menu and what guidelines were used to plan such a menu.

1. Is the lunch a balanced meal?
2. Do the cooks have help planning lunches?
3. Is the food prepared in advance?

H. Discuss the duties of workers and their attitudes about their work.
I, Write what would happen if the cooks did-not do their job well.
J. View filmstrips: -Find Out How Foods Are Used In Your; Body", -The Story of Bread", "The S ory of Fruits

and Vegetables-, "The Story of Meat-, -The Story of Milk", and "The Foods We Eat".
K. Discuss why it is important to have a balanced diet. How can it affect the student's ability to do school work?
L. Make a chart showing the basic food groups.
M. Make a frieze containing pictures of vegetables, or riddles about food,
N. Make picture menus of clippings and drawings.
0, Experiment with refrigeration. Put one small quantity of milk in refrigerator, and an identical quantity in

a glass in the classroom. Allow both to-remain for two days. Check both.
P. Write letters to thank the cooks for their visit.
O. Make instant pudding in the classroom,
R. Discuss how the food gets to the school.

t Does it come by truck from local merchants?
2. Are there special trucking firms for schools food programs?

Correlation: Science, Art,
Language Arts and
Health
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V. EVALUATION:
A, The teacher will evaluate the student by the amount of interest which is shown during the discussion, by

the contributions which are made to-the discussion, and by the story and pictures created about work roles
studied. The teacher will evaluate the student by the amount of cooperation andleamworkdemonstrated
during the participation in the cooking activity.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. First Book of Boy's Cooking, Beim, Jerrold, Franklin Watts, Inc., 845 Third Avenue, New York, New York
10022,1957.

2. Eating and Cooking Around the World, Berry, Erick, The John Day Company, 257 Park Avenue, South,
New York, New York 10010, 1963.

3. Cook-A-Meal Cook Book, Clark, Gard, Scott Publishing Co., 604 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York
10020.

4. And Everything Nice, Cooper, Elizabeth K., Harcount, Brace, and Jovanovich, Inc., 757 Third Avenue,
New York, New York 10017, 1966.

5. It's Fun to Cook, DeLeeuw, Adele, Macmillan Company, 866 Third Avenue, New York: New York 10022.
6. Fun With Cooking, Freeman, Mae, Random House, 201 East 50th Street, New York, New York 10022.
7_ Miss B's First Cook Book, Hoffman, Peggy, Bobbs-Merrill Company, 4300 West 62nd Street, Indianapo-

lis, Indiana.
8. Nothing to EatBur Food. Jupo, Frank.

B. Filmstrips
1. "Find Out How Foods Are Used In Your Body". (Complete address unavailable).
2: -The Story of Milk" Singer Education Division (SVE) 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614.
3. -The Story of Bread", Singer Education Division (SVE) 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614.
4. "The Story of Fruits and Vegetables- (SVE) 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614.
5. -The Foods We Eat" Coronet Instructional Films, Inc., Coronet Building, 65 East South Water, Chicago,

Illinois 60601.
C. Resource Persons

Cafeteria Workers
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CUSTODIAN
Mod Ule No. 9 Correlation: Science, Language A

and Health
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the/students should be able to:
A. Appreciate that a school depends on a custodian to maintain a clean nd functioning environment condu-

cive to learning and safety.
B. Understand that a school's physical environment affects pupil's abilitY to learn.

IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher had directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Describe the relationship between heat, light, ventilation, and cleanliness to learning.
B. Cite examples of how the custodian's job is important to the school.
C. Tell about the duties and responsibilities of a custodian.
D. Relate some of the skills necessary to do custodial work.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
Teacher Notes

affects the maintenance needs of a school, and oust ians adapt their Work schedule accordingly. Most
School custodians schedule their work so it will Atiorather than disrupt other school activities. Weather

custodian skills are learned by experience. They must have some knowledge of all phases ofmaintenance,
and strength and energy for physical labor: Custodians work different time schedules, some must work
early and others may stay late in the evening.

B. MaterialS and Equipment
1. Tape recorder --
2. Tape
3. Resource person
4. Custodian supplies
5. Writing paper

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Arrange with custodian for small committees to follow him/her for short periods of time during one school

day, to observe the various tasks which he/she performs.
B. Divide class into committees for this activity, and request that they observe and take notes to report to the

whole class.
C. Interview custodian with tape recorder asking questions abdut his/her work, what training he/she had, what

kinds of tools he/she uses, etc.
D. Listen to tape and list jobs performed by custodian.
E. List tools and supplies used by custodian.
F. Discuss importance of clean environment.
G. Discuss what school would be like without the services performed by the custodian:

1. Floors would remain dirty.
2. There would not be anyone to make repairs on 'aurniture.
3. The heat would not be regulated properly in the rooms.

H. Discuss jobs at home that are similar.
1. You must sweep floors at home, as well as school.
2. We must repair furniture when broken at home and school.
3. Heating vents must be checked and filters checked regularly at home and school.

I. Take a walking tour of the school building pointing out features which might require custodian s special
care.

J_ Role-playing jobs of custodian in classroom with the custodian as a resource person.
V. EVALUATION:

A. Students will identify the tools used by the custodian and associate them with the jabá to be performed.
B. Students will list skills needed to maintain school building and grounds.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Resource Person

Custodian
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CULMINATING ACTIVITIES
Module No. 10 Correlation: Language Arts and An
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students,should be -able to:
A. Value all forms of work in terms of its contribution to the welfare of the individual and society.
B. Understand the value of school subjects in terms of their function in the world outside the classroom.

IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Discuss the basic skills needed for each work role studied.
B. Discuss the importance of any job done well.
C. Recognize various workers and associate them with their duties and tools.
D. Tell how all jobs are important to the school and how each job requires special skills, knowledge and/or

training.
E. Differentiate the jobs of school workers to the smooth operation of the school.

ilL TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Many people are involved in the operation of a school:Schools function as pan of the community. They
provide children with a means for social interaction. There will always be a need for some type of school.
School experiences are a preparation for life and most schoolrelated jobs are open to both sexes Schools
can use community resources at all grade levels by emphasizing the role of Various community helpers
from business, industry and the home. Their curriculum must change to accommodate changes in society.
Their curriculum must change to accommodate changes in society. There are many ways of learning:
through role-playing, field trips, audio-visual means, resource persons, and actual experiences.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Principalbell, attendance report
2. Teacherchalk, book, pencil-, ruler
3. Librarianbook, charging, tray, stamp
4. Secretarynotebook, pencil
5. Nursethermometer, watch
6. Cafeteria workerbowl, spoon, apron
7. Custodianbroorh, dust cloth, waste basket
8. Art paper
9. Crayons

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Assemble items for role-playing each school worker.
B. Assign students to various roles.
C. Set stage for role-playing,
D. Teacher states -It is time for school to begin-. Each student "worker" begins his/her activity and takes his/

her turn telling who he/she is and what he/she is doing . . . e. g. the principal rings the bell, the custodian
will open doors, the secretary answers the telephone, and the teacher greets the class, etc.

E. Discuss feelings about the various roles portrayed.
1. Are you happy or sad portraying these roles?
2. Are you a leader and comfortable in these roles?

F. Discuss all work studied.
1. Are we planning careers in this field? Why? Why not?
2. Can we prepare for these careers now? How?

G. Decide what school subjects might be needed by each of the people in these work areas.
H. Draw pictures of one of these workers performing the work.

V. EVALUATION:
A. Teacher observes role-playing activities.
B. Students choose a school worker and list the jobs each one performs, what training is involved, and what

tools each uses.
C. The student should be able to identify at least one reason why each worker is important to the school and

to society.
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PEOPLE WHO WORK FOR THE CITY GOVERNMENT

A
Career Education Unit

for
Primary Level

(Kindergarten-Third)

Correlated
with

Art, Language Arts, Music, Physical Education, Science
. and Social Studies



INTRODUCTION

This career education resource unit concerns itself with occupa-
tions related to city helpers. Some of the occupations which students
may encounter are: policemen, firemen librarian, mayor, and bus
driver.

Career Education is not an end in itself. Rather it is a method of
teaching which utilizes "real" experiences to illustrate abstract sym-
bols and concepts found in the existing subjects being taught. This
method of teaching makes use of field trips, role playing resource
people media and research activities. The intent is to, help students
achieve both academic goals and career education goals.

This unit is to be correlated with language arts, music, art, science,
math and social studies. This unit is not to be taught as a separate
subject. In language arts, the students are involved in writing letters,
discussions, reading, reporting, listening, role playing and creative
writing. In art, the students are- involved in drawing cutting making
bulletin boards and modeling clay. In social studies the students are
involved in social aspects of work, the importance of work to the indi-
vidual, family and society. In science the students are involved in
experimentation. In math they must work with numbers measure-

. ment and counting money.

This unit is intended to be completed during one semester. It may
be shortened or expanded to more effectively meet the needs of the
student involved.
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INTRODUCTION TO CITY WORKERS
Module No_ 1 . Correlation: Language Arts

Social StudieS
and.Art

I. OALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Value all forms of work in terms of its contribution to the welfare of the individual and society.
B. Understand the value of school subjects for effective work in the world outside the classroom.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A, Describe the importance of city workers.
B. Discus's the basic skills needed for various work roles of city workers.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

City workers are employed to serve the identified needs of individuals (need for fire-police protection)
and to further social goals (freedom, etc). City workers are required to possess many educational skills in
order to effectively carry out their work.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Films
2. Filmstrips
3_ Projector
4. Story Paper
5_ Crayons
6. Books

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View filmstrip "Why We Have Rules and Laws'
B. View films'

1.-"Why People Have Special Jobs-
2. "What Is A City?"

C. Discuss the importance of city workers
1. City workers keep our city clean, safe and useable.
2. We can enjoy our parks and pools because of them.

D. Write a story about a city worker, describing their importance in helping others.
E. Draw a Picture to go along with the story.
F. Discuss the need for basic skills in various occupations.

1. Protection
2. Safety

G. Read books about city workers which are placed in special learning centers.
V. EVALUATION:

A. The teacher will evaluate the student through language skills in discussion.
B. The teacher should be aware of any motivational changes in the students.
C. The teacher will evaluate the student on interest and contribution of story telling.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. Communities and Their Needs, Silver Burdette Company, 250 James Street, Morristown, N.J. 07960
2. About Friendly Helpers Around Town, Melmont Publishers, Inc., 1224 North Van Buren Street, Chicago,

Illinois 60607
3. Everyone Has Important Jobs to Do, (complete data unavailable).

B. Films
- 1. -Why People Have Special Jobs". Coronet Films, 65 E. South Water Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601

(RESA V Film LibraryMP 1387)
2. -What Is A ity?- Cor et Films. 65 E. South Water Street. Chicago, Illinois, RESA V Film Library

C. Filmstrip
1. -Why We Have Rules and Laws", Singer Society for Visual Education, Inc., 1345 Diversey Parkway.

Chicago, Illinois 60614
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THE POIJCEMAN
Module No. 2 Correlation: Language Arts

Art and
Social Studies

I GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other-units, the students Should be able to:
A. Understand the value of the services a police officer performs in the community.
B. Understand that different jobs are performed in the potice department.

IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module he student should be able to:
A. Name several jobs done by those working in the police department.
B. Name the ways in which the policeman helps the community.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION
A. Teacher Notes

Police officers provide protection services against theft, damage to personal property, ete,, safety acti-
vities such as traffic laws and safety for children, counseling services, etc. Many different jobs exist in thd
police department such as clerical, patrol, helicopter pilots, investigations, etc.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Resource person. 7. Scissors
2. Films B. Paste
3, Projector 9. AO paper
4. Tape Recorder 10, Paint
5, Library Books 11. Clay
6, Magazines

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Listen as the police officer discusses his/her profession, and watch as he/she demonstrates his/her auto-

mobile.
B, Watch and listen to films, and afterwards, in a eir6e, discuss the importance of the police officer's job.
C. Listen as the teacher reads stories about the police officer; also, check out books from the library displaytable for home use.
D. Help construct a mural, the theme of which will be "The Police Officer's 'Job", and afterward prepare a storyon this topic.
E. Wi ite a thank you letter to the police-officer for his/hervisit, (with the help of the teacher).
F. Construct police officer's badge.
G. Allow children to make traffic signs and signals from the construction paper and play police officer by usinga whistle,
H. List different jobs done by police officer in the communi
I. Make clay models of police cars.
J. Prepare a learning center where children can read books, listen to tapes, records, and have paper availa-.ble for -Things We Want to Know about Police Officers."

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her interest and participation in discussionsthe child's in-sight into what goes into a police officer's job.
B, The teacher will evaluate the student based upon his/her enthusiasm for art activities.
C. Have children name several jobs done by police officers,

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. / Want to Bo a Policeman, Green, Children's Press, 1224 West Van Buren Street, Chicago, Ill,-, 60607.2. Let's Go to a Police Station, Saiten, Messner, One West 39th Street, New York, NY 10018.
3, The Little Fat Policeman At Work, Brown and Hurd, Simon and Schuster, Inc., 630 Fifth Avenue, NewYork, New York 10020.
4. On the Beat, Policeman at Woo:, Harcourt, Brace and Jovanovich, Inc., 757 Third Avenue. New York,NY 10017
5, Let's Find Out About Policeman, Shape, Franklin Watts, Inc., 845 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10022
6, Policemen The World Over, Torbett, Hastings House Publishers, Inc., 10 E. 40th Street, New York, NY

10016
B. Film

-The Policeman", Encyclopedia Britannica Films, 425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611.C. Study Prints and Records
-The Policeman", Singler Society for Visual Education. Inc_ 1345 Diversey Parkway. Chicago. Illinois
60614,
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THE FIREMA
Module No. 3 f Correlation: Science, ArtPrimary

Language Arts,
Social StudiesI. GOAL:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the studentsshould be able to:A. Value the worOof the fireman in terms of his contribution to the community.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the s udent should be able to:A. Orally describe the functions of the fireman.
B. Demonstrate how to use his/her home-made fire extinguishers,
C. Orally describe his/her home in regard to whether or not it is a fire hazard.

II TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Firemen provide protection of our lives, homes and personal property against the ravages of fire. They
also protect property belonging not only to the individual but to the greater society as well: buildings andlands. A range of jobs demanding both physical skills and administrative talents are found in the careersof firefighting.

B.. Materials and Equipment
1. Fire pail labels
2. Coffee cans
3. Baking soda
4_ Fire Hazard report
5. Films
6. Filmstrips
7. Records
8. Projectors
9. Tape recorder

10. Record player
11. Books
12. Magazines
13, Crayons
14. Scissors
15. Paper
16. Paste
17. Chart paper
18. Fire extinguisher
19. Toy fire truckS,

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Participate in the field trip and write thank you letters to t6e fire station.
B. Tape !nterview with the fireman at the fire station.
C. Later, back at school, discuss the importance of the fireman's job based on field trip information.
D. Watch the fire-extinguisher experiment performed by teacher.
E. Make fire pails from coffee cans, fire pail labels, and baking soda.
F. Fill out with, the help of parents, the fire hazard report which is available at the fire station.
G. View films, filmstrips, study prints, and discuss the value of the fireman's contribution to the co munity.H. Participate in a mock fire drill,
I. Construct fireman hats, then role play a fireman putting out a fire.
J. Draw a ladder and put new reading or spelling words on each rung_ When a child is able to reach the top

of the ladder, he may make a fireman's bade to wear.
K. Make an exhibit of toy fire trucks that are used in putting out fires.

V. EVALUATION:
A. Evaluate the student on his/her interest and contribution to the discussion and understanding of fhe roleof the fireman.
B. Teacher will evaluate the student on his/her interest and contribution to the activities.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books:

1. Country-Fireman; Beim, Morron Publications, 4163 Market Street, San Diego, California 92101.
2. Five Little Firemen, Brown and Hurd, Simon & Schuster, Inc., 630 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York10020.
3. / Want to Be A Fireman, Green, Children's Press, Inc., 1224 West Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois

60607.
4. The Little Fire Engine, Lenski, Walck, Inc., 19 Union Square, West, New York, New York 10003.
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5. True Book of Policemen and Firemen, Miner, Children's Press, Inc., 1224 West Van Buren Street, Chi-
cago, Illinois 60607,

B. Films
1. -The Fireman Is Sad and Cries", McGraw-Hill Films, 327 South 41st Street, New York, New York 10036.
2. "Careers in Firefighting", Coronet Films, Coronet Building, Chicago, Illinois 60611.
3. "Donald's Fire Survival Plan". Walt Disney Productions, 350 S. Buena Vista Street. Burbank, California

91503, (RESA V Film Library# MP 1139,)
4. "FireWhat Makes It Burn-, Encyclopedia Britannica, 425 North Michigan Avenue. Chicago. Illinois

60611, (RESA V Film LibraryMP 224).
5. "The. Fireman-, Encyclopedia Britannica Films, 425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60617.
6. "Fire Drills and Fire Safety-, Encyclopedia Britannica Films, 425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL60611

C. Filmstrips
1, "Fire Department Workers" from the filmstrip kit Community Workers and Helpers. Group II, Society

for Visual Education, Inc., 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614_
2, "The New Fire Engine-

D. Study Prints and Records
"The Fireman", Singer SOciety for Visual Education, Inc., 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614,
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fi
_THE 'LIBRARIAN

Module No, 4 e ation: Language ArtsPrimary Social Studies
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other um s, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the relationship between personality characteristics and the requirements of particular occu-

pations,
B. Understand the value of school subjects in the world outside the lassroom.

IL PERFORMANCE OCCUPATIONS:
Atter the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Talk about the importance of any job well done.
B. Discuss the basic skills needed for various work roles of librarians.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

From the stereotyped character of the Music Man's Mariane Madame Librarian, to today's college
trained and certified librarian, certain basic qualities are required for such a career. The ability to interact
with people of all ages and interests, yet to work alone with close attention to detail, the librarian's world
is based on order much deeper ingrained than Dewey's Decimal System. It is a restricted world within con-
crete walls where the only freedom achieved comes vicariously from other tales.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Films
2. Filmstrips
3. Projectors
4. Tape Recorder
5. Story paper
6. Crayons
7_ Library cards
8. Books

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View films and filmstrips
B. Discuss the importance of libraries

1. To make available books and literature to the community.
2. To aid in research

C. Make up a list of questions to ask on field trip to library.
D. Make arrangements for library cards for each child.
E. Take field trip, allow each child to select a book and tape interviews with librarian.
F. Discuss the basic ski!ls used in the librarian's occupation.

1. Reading and classifying
2. Use of audio-visual equipment_

G. Have children write a language experience story about the library:
H. Read books about librarians and libraries at the learning center.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the students through language skills used in discussion and writing.
B. To gain an understanding of the educational skills required of the librarian_

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1_ Let's Go to the Library, Messner Publishers, One West 39th Street, New York, New York 10018
2. Library Careers, Walck Inc., 19 Union Square West, New York, NY 10003.

B. Filmstrip
-Exploring the Library", Singer Society for Visual Education, Inc., 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois
60614.
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THE MAYOR
Module No. 5 Correlation: Language Arts

Social Studies
Art

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Value others as unique individuals vvno possess varying degrees of personal characteristics and as respec-

ted individuals who contribute to the welfare of others. ,

B. Understand that occupations emerge and diminish because of the social value 0f the4esulting products
and/or services:

II, PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be abl o:
k Describe the contributions that the Mayor makes to the community.
B. Identify the reasons why his/her occupation exists.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Individuals vary in their ability to perform different tasks (work). The student should become aware that
some students excell in one area while others excell in other areas because of ability, likes, and dislikes.
The teacher should relate the school situation to the work situation. The position of the mayor is very im-
portant in some communities while in others, a city manager is employed and the mayor's position becomes

,ceremonial.
B. Materials and Equipment

1. Resource Person
2_ Large box
3. Art Supplies
4. Writing paper
5. Tape player
6. Puzzles
7. Esc As (Library and texts)

IV, LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Listen and discuss the particular jobs ilf the mayor. 1)Head of police department 2)Head of city council.
B. Write thank you letters!to the mayor,
C. Draw pictures of the mayor performing his/her job.
D. Read library books and play with puzzles.
E. Read story in text book.
F. Organize a campaign for mayor of the room. (Have speeches, campaign signs, construct a polling place

and hold an election.)
G. Allow winner to be mayor for a week with special privileges.
H. Visit the mayor's office and tape a further interview.
I. Write experience stories on "Being Mayor".

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her interest and contribution to the discussion.
B. The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her an skills and validity of task performed by resource person

in picture.
C. The teacher will uvaluate the student on language arts skills indicated in his/her story.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. What Do They Do? Harper and Row Publishers, 10 East 53rd Street. NewYork. New York 10017.
2 About The People Who Run Your Ciiy, Melmont Publishers, :no., 1224' North Van Buren Street, Chicago.

Ill. 60607.
3. Let's Go To a City Hall, Messner Publishers, One West 39th Street, New York, New York 10018,
4_ Textbook, The Way of The World, Level 10. Holt; Rinehart. Winston.,

B. Visual
Puzzles"People and Jobs". Milton Bradley Company, Springfield, Massachusetts.
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BUS DRIVER
Module No. 6 Correlation: Language Arts

Physical Educa ion
Art
Music

I. GOAL:
Atter teachers have directed learning acfivities in this and other unitS, the student should be able to :A. Value all_forms of work as it relates to its contribution to the Welfare of the individual and soc ty.

_ II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module the student shy Id be able to:A. Orally state advantage's of bus transportation as compared to other types of transportation/
B. Discuss the value of bus transportation to the community.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

The bus driver provides a public sarvice to people of all ages in1the community. Bus drivers have many
responsibilities the most imponant, being the safekeeping of his passengers. They must present a good
appearance and enjoy people, counting money is one job skill which is necessary, and good driving tech-
niques are a must.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Film
2. Projector
3. Tape Recorder
4. Books
5. Magazines
6. Scissors
7. Paste
8. Paints
9. Crayons

10. Story paper
11. Mural paper

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Participate in field trip on bus.

. Write thwil:. ydu letters to the bus driver for permitting thp class to partici
B. List the responsibilities of a commercial bus driver compared to those of
C
D. Participate in riysical education games, the central theme of which ce

as "The People On The Bus", or "Red Light, Green Light".
E. view and discuss fiim concentrating on the functions of a bus driver. 1)P

on bus maintenance.
F. Read library books about the bus driver_
G. Construct a mural of a bus on the road, cutting out windows and placing

dows_
H. Write a story entitled, "If I were a Bus Driver".

V. EVALUATION:
A. The student will be evaluated on participating in physical education games.
B. The student will be evaluated on his/her story, along with such things as enthusiasm, interest, imagination.

etc.
C. The student will be evaluated through careful observation, and discussion.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. The Magic Bus, Doblier, Wonder Books, 51 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10010.
2. I Want ToiBe A Bus Driver, Green, Children's Press, 1224 West Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois

60607.
B. Film

"Safety on Our School Bus", Encyclopedia Britannica Fil s, 425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago Illinois
60611. (RESA V Film Library MP 1064.)

'school bus driver.
ate in the field trip.
ters around, the bus driver such

per driving etiquette. 2)Working

pictures of ach child in the win-
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ROLE PLAYING
Module No. 7 Correlation; Language Arts

Art
I. GOALS.

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Understand the intrinsic satisfaction of various work roles.
B. Understand the 'relationship between life styles and various work roles.

II PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the ':eacher has directed the learning activities indicated in'this module, the student should be abl o:
A. Discuss his/her interbietation of the character he/she plays with the class.
B. Interact with others in a realistic manner about work roles.

ill. TEACHER PREPARATION;
A. Teacher Notes

Everyone likes to pretend, and to children make-believe becomes a reality with the help of adult cloth-
ing and concrete experiences in the adult world. Role playing provides children with a chance to be what
they one day may become; to demonstrate in play and words how well they understand the world of work;
and provide the students with an opportunity to express how they felt while performing various role playing
activities.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. 1.arge box for puppet stage
2. Ar t supplies
3. Uniforms of policeman, fireman 9.nd bus driver.
4. Camera
5. Film
6. Flash bulbs

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Discuss the roles to be portrayed, 1)Are we ali going to portray roles? 2)What roles are we going to po ay?

3)What equipment are we going to need?
B. Take turns portraying various workers (firemen, policeman, bus driver, librarian, and mayor).
C. Have riddle plays portraying these various workers, also (Who am I?)
B. Discuss the feelings about the various roles portrayed.
E. Take pictures and tape students while they are portraying roles.
F. Play with visual aids kit on flannel board portraying these various roles.
G Construct puppets (finger, hand or stick puppdts for puppet show).
H. Have puppet show.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the children on their knoWledge of the particular roles they are playing.
B. The teacher will evaluate the children on language skills used in role playing and discussion.

VI. RESOURCES.
A. Visual Aids

1. Activity Kit, -Community Helpers at Work", Instructor Projucts Company. 1635 North 55th Stree , Paoli,
PA 19130.

2. Finger Puppets, "Community Helpers", Lucky Book Club.

8
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WHAT WE LEARNED
Module No. 8

'Correlation: Language Arts, ArtPrimary
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:A. Understand his/her interests, needs, likes and dislikeS.
B. Understand the structure of occupations and recognize sources of information and experience.

11 PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:A. Discuss his/her likes and dislikes of the tasks performed by city workers.
B. Discuss reasons that he/she likes certain kinds of work.
C. Orally identify sources of information about occupations.

Hi. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

The teacher, by providing opportunities for students to interact with people in the world of city work-
ers, will help students realize there are many interests, beliefs, attitudes, likes and dislikes connected with
the positions: Some aspects of a particular job are very enjoyable while other aspects may be less enjoy-
able. Negative aspect must be weighed against positive aspects,

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Filmstrip
2. Projector
3. All materials used in unit (pamphie s, posters, pictures, stories, clippings, etc.)
4. Art paper
5. Writing paper
6. Oak Tag
7. Crayons
a. Paste
9. Scissors

10. Clay
11: Model cars

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Show filmstrip
B. Develop a list of different jobs of city helpers and write a paragraoh about each ono.
C. Put together job lists, language experience stories and other materials into booklet.
D. Design a bulletin board related to city helpers using city map.
E. Discuss the likes and dislikes of work done by city helpers.
F. Discuss the reasons for liking certain work done by city helpers.
G. Construct a city with clay buildings, model cars, paper scenery.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student's participation and projects.
B. The teacher will evaluate the students on language art skills used in scrapbooks.
C. The teacher will evaluate the students on knowledge shown in discussion of city helpers.-

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Filmstrip

-How To Use The Encyclopedia", Singer Society for Visual Education, Inc., 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chi-cago, Illinois 60614.
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PEOPLE WHO WORK FOR THE POSTAL SERVICE

A
Career Education Unit

for
Primary Level

(Kindergarten-Third)

Correlated
with

Art, Language Arts, Mathematics, and Social SIodies
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INTRODUCTION

This career education resource unit has been prepared for pri-
mary students. It concerns itself with occupations found in the United
States Postal Service the import-ance of each job the requirements
needed to get the job, and a brief look at the development of the postal
system throughout history.

"Make it relevant- is a statement that is heard quite often in refer-
ence to our educational system. Career education seems to be a posi-
tive step in the -relevant" direction. By meeting and talking with
indiv;duals actually performing jobs, by making field trips to actual
work sites, by researching the vocation, and by role playing the jobs
the students get a "feel- for the job. Through this limited involvement
in and exposure to present day occupations the student becomes
aware of the relationship of education socially and 'intellectually, to
successfully getting and keeping a job.

This unit is to be correlated with language arts, fine arts, social
studies, and mathematics. In language arts, the students are involved
in writing letters, discussions reading, lettering, oral reports, listening,
and role playing. In fine arts, the students arelhvoived in designing,
drawing, painting, cutting out ptctures, and making scrapbooks. In
social studies, the students are involved in social aspects of work
the importance of work to the individual, the family. and society. In
Mathematics, the students are involved in counting money and making
correct change.

This unit has beeryprepared with a particular class in mind and
.it may be changed tcf fit the needs of other students. It is proposed
that it be completed in one grading period.

86-
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Module No 1
AWAriENESS OF FOS] AL CAREERS

Correlation: Language Art-_-;
Art
Social Studies

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. ValUe all forms of work in terms of its contribution to the welfare of the individual and society,
H. Understand the structure and methods of classifying occupations and recognize sources of information and

experience.
C. Recognize that jobs emerge and diminish because of the social value of the resulting products and/or

services.

II PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Discuss work roles that exists in the postal service.
B. Describe why people are employed by the postal service.
C. Orally compare jobs in the postal service in relationship to duties.
D. Discuss the dependence of workers on the work done by others.

Ill TEACHER PREPARATION:.
A. Teacher Notes

Student's gain a more reali tic look at thmseIves in relation to the world of work in terms of its contri-bution tb society.
By exploring the many jobs performed in the Postal Services Department, children can gain some in-

sight into the specialized skill and training of the people involved in this field. The postal service has evOlved
because society has demanded that their servites be made available.

B. Materials and Equipment
1., Beaks and magazines
2/ Films and filmstrips
3'. Projector
4. Construction paper, scissors, paste
5. Story paper and crayons
6: Chart paper--
7. When I Grow Up Kit
8, Record player

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View the filmstrip "Why Do We Work and Play?"
B. Discuss various reasons of working and playing expres ed in the filmstrip and the reasons we have for what

we do, i.e., interest, abilities, desires, etc.
C. Discuss values of all jobs; how one is essential to others, if one isn't done, how it affects others, how all jobs

are important to society,
D. View filmstrip "90 Million Raindrops".
E. Discuss the kinds of jobs in a post office,
F. List these occupations on a classroom chart.
G. Discuss classifications of jobs. .

H. Make classroOm charts listing these classifications of jol,7;
I. Read / Want To Be A Postman then discuss some of the reasons a person might choose this type of work.
J. Read Popeye and Public Service Careers comic book.
K. Using the When I Grow Up, i Want To-Be kit, dress the doll in the typical postman's uniform and discuss..,- how the uniform may change, depending on the seasons.
L. Draw or construct pictures of various duties of a postman to be Used for later displays.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student on the discussion of the value of, workhow each child sees workas being useful.
B. The teacher will'evaluate the students on their discussion of the occupations found'within a post office and

on the discussion of equipment and materials found in a post office.
C. The teacher will also evaluate the completeness of the list on the classroom chart.
D. The teacherwill evaluate the student's understanding of simple job-classification.
E. The teacher will 6vaivate the student's understanding of the jobs by the pictures he exhibi complete-ness of the picture in .00rtraying the duties being:performed.

g 7
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VI. RESOURCES:
A. Book

I Want To Be A Postman, Carla Greene, Childrens Press, Inc.. 1224 W. Van Bu en St., Chicago, III. 60-07.
B. Filmstrips

1, "Why Do We Work and Play", Eye Gate 146-01 Archer Ave., Jamaica, New York 11435.
2. -90 Billion Raindrops-, United States Postal .Service, 1200 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. Washing D. C.

20260.
C. Kits

1. -When I Grow Up, I Want To Be", from Identity Kit Encyclopedia BritanMca, Educational Corporation,
425 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, ill 60611.

2. -Popeye Public Service Careers", from the Popeye awareness Library Kit, Milton Bradley Co., Spring-
field, Mass. 01101. (RESA V Career Education Project #72.)
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POSTAL WORKERS SERVE PEOPLE
Module No. 2

Correlation: Language Arts
Art
Social Studies

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Value others as unique individuals who possess varying characteristics and as respected individuals who

contribute to the welfare of others.
B. Value all forms of work in terms of its contribution to the welfare of the individual and society.

U. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:A. Tell how the Postal Service workers serve the people.
B. Recognize the value of having people specially trained to take care of the mail.
C. List requirements needed to hold a Postal Service job, i.e., physical, intellectual, etc

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

The Postal Service is a business applying modern- techniques toward improving the postal service.
They employ many people who are att.'rnpting to respond to the,needs of its customers. A variety of differ-
ent kinds of people are needed in the postal service to perform the many different functions required.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Student pictures constructed in Module 1.
2, Writing paper
3. Construction paper
4. Crayons
5. Drawing pencils
6. Paste
7. Scissors
8. Old maga2ine (for pictures)
9. Filmstrip

10. Projector
11. Classroom Interaction Check She

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Review the children's pictures from Module 1 anu start discussion by asking, -Now that we know what apostman 'lees, could anyone tell me where he gets the mail?" Elicit responses such as the post office, fromindividuals, from businesses, etc.
B. Discuss the value of the service that.the postman performs. (Saves us time and money, we can s nd lettersall over the world, etc.)
C. Show and lead discussion on the filmstrip -The Post Office and Postal Workers".
D. Make a list of the different jobs mentioned in the filmstrip and disicuss the duties of each.
E. ,Introduce the idea of building a post office in the room and dis . is the importance of knowing and reneee=

boring the various postal jobs and the duties of each,
F. Start -The People of the Postal Service" scrapbook by having th students write a brief introduction tel-

ling what postal workers do and how they serve us. This book is to be completed at the end of the unit.
G. Draw, construct, or cut pictu:,:es from magazines to illustrate the various postal workers and their duties

which will be placed in the scrapbook.
V. EVALUATION:

A. The teacher will evaluate the list each student has of the various postal personnelchecking for complete-
ness of information gathered from classroom discussions.

B. The teacher will evaluate the scrapbook covers for neatness, spacing, letter formation, etc.
C. The teacher will eNialuate the student by observing his interest from the questions asked, attention given,and general class interaction.
D. The Classroom Interaction Checksheet will be, filled out now by the teacher and re-cheek'ed at the end of

the unit. (Checksheet.is included at the end of this module.)
VI, RESOURCES:,

Filmstrip
"The Post Office and Postal Workers-, Eye Gate 146-01 Archer Avenue, Jamaica, New York 11435.
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CLASSROON. il:RACTION CHECKSHEET
Compiled by Judith Miller

-P o-
Name

6*

Beginning
Comments Comment End

B*
E*
6'
E*
6*
E*

8*

E

E

E*

8* _
E
6*

8*
E`
8*
E* _
E*
13* _
E.

E*
6*

*13To be checked y(Yes) or n no) at the beginning of the unit.
'ETo be checked y(yes) or n (nu) at the end of the unit.
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E,JILDING A POST OFFICE
Module No, 3 Correlation: Language Arts

Art
Math

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the intrinsic satisfaction of various work roles.
B. Interact effectively in a variety of situations while being aware of the needs of others,'
C. Conceptualize and operationalize concepts such as numbers, arithematic operations, mathematical appli-

cation, geometric operations, and measurement.
II PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in tins module, the student should be able to:
A. Demonstrate cooperative work habits.
B. Examine his/her likes and dislikes of the jobs performed and why he/she feels this way,
C. Contribute as a working member of the class in some capacity, i.e., measuring, gluing, cutting, taping, etc.

111. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Simulated experiences provide children a realistic encounter with jobs and an opportunity to "try on-
a particular role_ Children should be encouraged to discuss their likes and diSlikes of each job and avoid
making final decision on a oarticularjob. Each child should beurged to explore a variety of career alternatives.

B. Materials and Equipment
1, Empty appliance boxes (5) B. Projector
2. Masking tape 9- Empty boxes (15-20 various sizes
3. Glue 10. Poster board
4. Paints 11. Art paper
5. Tape measure 12. Crayons
6, Yark stick 13. Chalk
7. Films 14. Scissors

IV, LEARNING ACTIVITIES;
A. View film "The Post Office .

B. Discuss kinds of equipment and materials found in a post office.
C. Discuss, describe, and decide the way the post office wil" be constructed to meet the needs of the "class"

Postal Service workers.
D. View film "Let's MeasureIncis. Feet, and -`tards".
E. Construct post office from appliance boxesmeasuring for windows, doors, etc.
F. Prepare posters and signs to add to post office scene.
G. Construct outside letter receptacles from cardboard boxes and paint them appropriately,
H. Discuss likes and dislikes of tasks performed.
I. Discuss the roles to be played and make sure thatlhe students understand the duties of each role they are

to portray.
J. Discuss the importance of getting along with co-workers.
K. Take turns portraying various workers (window clerk, carriers, sorters etc.
L. Discuss students' feelings about the roles they played.
M. Discuss the academic skills needed by the various postal workers.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student's understanding of measurement with a worksheet on which the stLe

dent will measure the given dimensions of the post office.
B. The teacher will evaluate how well the student does his/her share of the work and gets along with the others

as he/she works.
C. The teacher will observe the interaction during the role-playing and consider the effectiveness of the stu-,

dent's role-playing.
D. The teacher will also evaluate the student on how well his/h

VI. RESOU 9CES:
A Films

1. -The Mail Goes Through-, Eye Gate, 146-01 Archer Ave. , Jamaica, New York 11435.
2. "The Post Offi.
3. "Let's MeasureInches, Feet, and Yards-, Coronet Films, 65 E. South Water St, CWcago, III. 60601.

(RESA V Film Library *MP 387.)

r portrayal resembles the real worker.
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PLAYING POST OFFICE

Module No. 4 Correlation: Language Arts
Art
Math

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Appraise academic abilities, disabilities. aptitudes. and limitations.
B. Personally become involved in physically, mentally, and emotionally imitating the role of workers who dem-

onstrate effective work habits.
C. Examine the structure and methods of classifying occupations and recognize sources of information and

experience.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicat d in this module, the student should be able
A. Classify jobs found within the post office.
B. Select tasks in which he/she can achieve success_
C. Choose a task in which he/she can succeed and advance to more difficult tasks gradually.
D. Recognize and locate information about the post office.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

The format for role-playing the Postal Service jobs in the classroom requires the use of accurate job
titles, identification of the work setting, and direct or simulated experiences. This could be difficult unless
proper costumes, props, and actwal job scenes are planned for this simulated experience. Student feelings
about the simulated work roles shall be openly discussed,

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Mimeograph stamps on colored paper
2. Play money
3. Library books
4. Picture study prints
5. Ice cream containers or carpet roll spools ( 4" sections)
6. Paint
7, 4" x 8" oak tag pieces
8. Letter paper
9. Envelopes

IV_ LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Read library books about postal workers.
B. Divide into small groups and discuss picture study prints.
C. Classify post office workers by the type of hats and clothing worn.
D. Design a bulletin board about the kinds of poSt office workers using picture study prints.
E. Find information about post office procedures, workers, and equipment at home by asking parents or neigh-

bors questions.
F. Give short oral reports on findings from their interviews with parents or neighbors.
G. Discuss duties of a postmaster as the student knows them, i.e., sells stamps (discuss why stamps are needed

and why there are stamps of :different monetary value), sends us mail (from where?), writes money orders
(why?), changes money,. etc.

H. Each student addresses an envelope to the person who sits beside him, goes to the post office, buys a
stamp (already made up), and mails his letter.

I. DiSCUSS and demonstrate correct change making activities.
J. View film "But How Does It Get There?", United States Postal Service.
K. Direct students in making mail boxes. Using ice cream containers (3L5 gallon size) or 14" section of carpet

roll center tube, have each child paint and decorate container: If carpet roll sectionsare used, tape medium
weight cardboard on one end to close it in. While paint is drying, have each child prepare j name card on
4" x 8" oak tag. Glue eight boxes together to rake three units of mailboxes. Affix name cards to sides of
boxes for each identification.

L: Choose 5 mail clerkslet them work out system of sorting all papers, etc. and placing in appropriate boxes.
At the end of one week, let these five clerks "hire- their replacements.

M. Divide the room into routes and hive mail carriers deliver the mail. 'Homework may also b., delivered in this
manner.

N. List possible questions, which may have aris n, to ask the resource persons when they con.J the following
day.

V. EVALUATION:
A, The teacher will evaluate the students on their discussion ot picture study prints and on the information

given in the oral reports,
B. The teacher will evaluate the students On the thoroughness of their classifications of post office workers.
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C. The teacher will also evalua.te the design and construction of the students bulletin board.
U. The teacher will evaluate each student's understanding of correctly making change with :.. orksheet and

during the actual chance making process in the post office.
E. The teacher will evaluate each child on the correctness of his/her techninue of addressing an envelope,

spacing, writing, clarity, etc.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Books
1 Let's Go To The Post Office, G. P. Putnam's Sons, 200 Madison Ave., New York, N. 1'. 10016.
2. How We Get Our Mail, Benefic Press, 10300 West Roosevelt Rd., Westchester, III. 60153.
3. What Happens When You Mail A Letter, Reilly & Lee. 114 W. Illinois St.. Chicago, Ill. 60610.

B. Film
"How Doe, 'et There?", United States Poctal Service. 1200 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. Washington, D. C.20060.



INTERVIE ING POSTAL WORKERS
Module No. 5

Correlation: Language Ar/s
Social Studies
Mathematics
Art

I, GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to
A. Value others as unique individuals who possess varying degrees et negative and positive traits and as re-

spected individuals who contribute to the welfare of others,
B. Understand the relationship between occupations and the production, distribution and consumption ofgoods and services.
C. Recognize the relationship between life styles and the dictates of the work situation e.g., financial, hours

of work, geographical location, physical and mental requirements, etc.
ILPERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES;

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module the student should be able to:A. Describe the duties of the resource persons, both positive and negative.
B. Describe the values of the jobs done by the resource persons.
C. Talk about requirements needed to get a job in the various levels of the Postal Service.
D. Compare and contrast the life styles of the various resource persons.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teachpr Notes

The Postal Service employees, i.e., inspectors, postmasters clerks, carriers, etc., have their special
duties. Materials (stamps money orders, etc.) and equipment used (machines, sacks, locks, etc.), in the
rural post office differs from a city post office (first class office), If there were no organized postal service .available we could have mahy problems.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Zip Code Directory
2. Brown wrapping paper
3. Address labels (real or mimeographed)
4, Envelopes (real or mimeographed)
5. Art paper
6. Drawing pencils
7, Crayons
B. Scotch tape
9. String or twine for packages

10. Resource persons 1) Postmaster 2) Letter Carrier 3) Mail Clerk 4 Mail Handler
IV LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

A. Review questions to be asked in interview: include hours of work, location, physical and mental require-
ments, financial creativity, emotional, contribution, responsibility aspects of career.

B. Interview postmaster, letter carrier, mail clerk, mailhandler using questions previously prepared plus spon-
taneous pupil questions. A tape recorder may be used to record -responses.

C. List reasons why each likes his job.
D.. List reasons why each may dislike his job.
E. Discuss negative and positive aspects of the job.
F. Compare and contrast the life style of the postmaster, letter carrier mail clerk and mailhandler.
G. Experiment with wrapping packages for mailing with assistance from the resource person.
H. Weigh packages end letters and discuss po-tage involved.
I, Practice addressing envelopes (complete address) with resource person and discuss what h ripens to itemswhich cannot be delivered because of incomplete of illegible address.
J. Discuss reason for zip code.

Draw in zip code areas on a mimeographed map of the United States.
Draw a picture of Mr. Zip end write a short story about him for "The People of the Postal Service- scrap-book.

M. Write thank-you letters to the resource persons.
V. EVALUATION:

A, Teacher will listen to verbal descriptions of careers and their contributions to society and discussion com-paring and contrasting life styles.
B. The student will be evaluated oil his/her zip code map of the United States (Correct state placement, etc,)
C. The student will be evaluated on his/her weighing of the packages and letters and his/her knowledge otthe stamp prices.
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VI. RESOURCES:
P. Book

Zip Code Directory
B. Pamphlet

-Mister Zip and the U S. Mail", Albert Whitman and Company, Chicago, lllinois
C. Resource People

1. Postmaster
2. Letter Carrier
3. Mail Clerk
4. Mail Handler
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VISITING THE POST OFFICE
Module No. 6 Cor -elatier Language Arts

Social Studies
Math

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the effective, cognitive, and psychomotor dimensions that accompany various kinds of work.
B. Appreciate the value of school subjects in terms of their functions in the world outside the classroom.
C. Display skills in thinking, listening, speaking, reading, writing, and referencing.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. List the tasks necessary to fulfill a particular job at the post office.
B. Discuss work roles and include affective, cognitive and psychomotor implications of the specific job.
C. Describe the various jobs, the different people working on the job, and the value of each job performed.
D. Identify the various academic skills needed to perform each job.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION!
A. Teacher Notes

Some postal employees serve as the working supervisor in charge of a group of employees. Others maysort mail, transfer it for loading/unloading from trucks or traihs, sell stamps, sell money orders, insure mail,
maintain vehicles, deliver all special delivery mail upon arrival, and many more,,The various positions re-
quire-a wide range of skills and provide numerous satrsfactions.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Bus

. 6, Crayons,/
2. Permission slips 7. Art paper
3. Story paper B. Glue/
4.. Writing paper 9. ScisSors
5. Envelopes

IV LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Visit the local post office, ptirchase stamp and mail letter.
B. Observe what procedureyare used in the handling of the letter.
C. Assign small groups of pupils to work at the various jobs they observed,
D. Experience various work situations under the direction of the postal employees, 1)Window Clerk 2)Sorter(postal clerk) 3)Cance(ling stamps (clerk) 4)Maintenance 5)Mail Handlers. .

E. Write an individual summary of work experiences. Each child should include the following: 1 )What theyneeded to know to,do the job (training required, math, speaking, listening, etc.) 2)What th-iy did physically.
3)How they felt while doing the job and after the work was completed.

F. Share the summaries with the class and describe the job's character in terms of the three areas mentionedabove.
G. Write thank you letters.

V. EVALUATION!
A. Teacher will observe children in these areas:

1. Mailing letter
2. Politeness
3. Pleasantness of voice
4. Enthusiasm
5. Following directions
6. Enjoying activity
7. Completeness of job duties

B. Check written sirnmary for the following!
1. What he/she did.
2. What he/she needed to know prior to doing the job,
3. How he/she felt.

VI, RESOURCES:
A. Resource Place

1. Post Office
B. Resource Persons

1. Window Clerk'
2. Sorter postal clerk)
3. Cancel sfamps (clerk)
4. Maintenance
5. Mail Handlers



RESEARCHING POSTAL -E VIC
Module No 7

It

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Recognize that jobs emerge and diminish because of the social value placed on the goods and/or services.
B. Interact effectively in a variety of situations while being aware of the needs of others.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module the student should be able to:
A. Describe how the postal service has evolved.
B. List the various methods of mail delivery.
C. Interact effectively to achieve classroom goals.
D. pescribe why the postal service and its jobs emerged.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A, Teacher Notes

The postal services have come a long way since it began many years ago and will continue to change in
the future. New jobs will be created and others wilt/ become obsolete. We must become aware, physically,
mentally, and emotionally, to interact effectively in the future.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Filmstrip
2. Projector
3, Encyclopedia
4. Low level history books (from what's available in school system)
5. Art paper
6. Construction paper
7. Crayons
S. Glue
9. Scissors

IV, LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Begin discussion by saying, "We have been talking and learning about our present Postal Service, but the

mail hasn't always been delivered as we have learned. What are some of the different ways in which the
mail has been delivered?" Elicit responses such as horseback, train, pony express, etc.

B. Show filmstrip -The Mail Must Go Through-.
C. Make lists of the various methOds of mail delivery .shown on the film strip.
D. Discuss ways of getting more information on the various methods of delivery"How may we get more in-

formation aboutthe history of mail delivery?" Elicit responses such as encyclopedias, history books, etc.
E. Divide class into groups: each group will write a story about a different phase in the development of the

postal system. (The reports will be duplicated So each student will have a copy of each report for his scrap-
book.)

F. The groups will report one at a time to the femainder of the class in anyway ihey choose: through role-
playing, narrator-play, pictures with explanations, puppets, the present day post office display and any other
activity the studnts prepare. Hopefully, these activities will be presented in part or in whole to other classes,
parent visitations, or P.T.A.

G. The students will complete their scrapbooks which will be put on display.
V. EVALUATION:

A. Through observation, the teacher will evaluate the student on his progress in group interaction through the
Classroom.Interaction Checksheet which has been used previously in Module 2.

B. The teacher will evaluate the scrapbook on neatneSs, completeness, spacing, writing,
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Filmstrips
1. -The Mail Must Go Through-
2. "The mail Goes Through", Eye Gate, 146-01 Archer Ave., Jamaica, New York 11435.

Correlation: Language ArtS
Social Studies
Art
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INTRODUCTION

This career education unit was prepared for intermediate grades.
It concerns itself with occupations related to the trucking industry.
Some of the occupations which students may encounter are: terminal
manager, truck driver, bookkeeper, typist, factory worker, loading
supervisor store ewner law enforcement officers, highway worker
(construction repair and clean up). service station attendants garage
service managers, mechanics, and rate clerks.

Career education is a method of teaching which utilizes -rear
experiences to illustrate abstract symbols and concepts found in the
subjects that are being taught. This method of teaching makes use
of field trips, role playingsimulation, resource peOple, media, inter-
personal interaction and reearch activities. It is hoped that students
will achieve academie goals and career education goals through an
integrated process.

The unit is to be correlated with language arts, art, social studies,
science and mathematics. The unit is not intended to be taught as a
separate subject In language arts, the students are involved in writ-
ing letters, discussions reading oral repons, listening . lettering, and
role playing. In art, students are involved in painting, cutting out pic-
tures. making poteers, and making bulletin boards. In social studies,
the students are involved in social 'aspects of work, the import-am-As.
of work to the individual, family, and society and the importance of the
trucking industry in transportaticn. In science the students are in-
volved in health consideration and the transporting of food. In mathe-
matics, the students are involved in weights and measurement.

There is no time limit on this unit It May be shortened or expanded
to more effectively meet the needs of the students involved.

This unit contains the following modutes:
1. The Value of Work
2. Individual's COntribution to-Others
3_ Supply and Demand

Abilities and Limitations
5. Effective Work Habits
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THE VALUE OF WORK
Module No. 1 Correlation: Social Studies

Art
Language Arts

I. GOALS;
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units he students should be able to:
A. Value all forms of work in terms of its contribution to the welfare of the individual and society.
B. Understand the value of academic and general subjects in terms of their function in the world outside the

classroom.
IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After teachers have directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able t :

A Discuss the importance of any job done
B. Discuss the basic skills needed for various work roles.

TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Jobs are created out oi a need for the service i.e. teachers are hired to teach, janitors to maintain the
building. (Other examples can be used). More imoortance should not be attached to one or the other job.
The skills needed are dependent upon the task which is to be performed.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Old magazines
2. Scissors
3. Books
4. Films
5, Film Projector

IV LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View film "People Who Make Things-.
B. Discuss the importance of all types of jobs and the skills needed to do the jobs. 1) All individuals should be

afforded courteous treatment and valued for their contribution to the firm. 2) Workers who possess char-
acteristics somewhat different from the nom-I-should not be ridiculed.

C. View film -People Who Work At Night".
D. View film -A C;ty and Its Pebble-.
E. 'Discuss the importance of all jobs.
F. Have children cut out pictures of different kinds of transportation from magazines made available to them.

to use later on for bulletin boards.
G. Read books about different kinds of jobs.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student through discussion as to what they have learned from the films about

work. The teacher will evaluate answers given by children to questions asked by the teacher, about how
math. English, art, science, and social studies will help them in their jobs when they go to work.

VI RESOURCES:
A. aooks

1. The Physician, Lee and Eimerl. J. S. Latta's 1972 Graded Library Book Buyer's Guide, J. S. Latta, Inc.,
P. 0. Box 1276, Huntington, WeSt Virginia 25715.

2. / Want to Be a Truck Driver, Greene, Ibid.
3. Henry Reed's Baby-Sitting Service, Robertson, -Ibid.
4. What Does a Cowboy Do? Hyde, Ibid.
5. What Does a Driver Do? Hyde, Ibid.
6. What Does a Forest Ranger Do? Hyde, Ibid.
7. What Does a Parachutist Do? Hyde, Ibid.
8. What Does a Peace Corp Volunteer Do? Levine Ibid.
9. What Does a Secret Service Agent Do? Hyde, Ibid.

1.0. What Does a Veternarian Do? Compton, Ibid.
11. What Does an Astronaut Do? Wells, Ibid.
12. What Does an Oceanographer Do? Water, Ibid.
13. What Does a Test Pilot Do? Wells, Ibid.

B. Films
1. "People Who Make Things-, Churchill Films, 662 North Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles, Ca. 00069. (RESA

V.Film Library MP 1368 RESA V Career Education Project #201),
2. "People Who Work at Night", BFA Educational Media. 2211 Michigan Avenue, Santa Monica, California

90404.
3, -A City arid Its People-, BFA Educational Media 2211 Michigan Avenue. Santa Monica, California 90404.
4. "The City", Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation. 425 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago Illinois

60611. (RESA V Film Library MP 113.)
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INDIVIDUAL S CONTRIBUTION TO OTHERS
Module No. 2

I. GOALS:
After teacher has directed the learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:

A. Value others as unique individuals who possess varying characteristics and- as respected individuals who
contribute to the welfare of others.

B. Understand the relationship b?..tween occ_ pations and the production distribution, and consumption of
goods and services.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this mociule the student should be able to:
A Describe the contribution that transpodation workers make to society
B. Identify the reasons why occupations in the trucking industry exist
C. Describe health factors in refrigerating foods, and identify food that must be refrigerated_

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A Teacher Notes

Skill is impodant in getting a job but interpersonal relationships determine to a large degree job stir-
.cess. A person is chosen for a job on the basis of skill is a driver to driving, a cook for cooking. The end prod-
uct is directly related to the skills, human relations (mental and physical), of the person who performs the
task.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Fresh fruit

Fresh vegetables
3. Resource person

IV LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Read books about food that needs to be re.dgerated.
B. Read books about bacteria.
C. Listen and discuss transportation work with the resource pe son.
D. View filmstrips concerning foods and bacteria.
E. Experiment with refrigerating different foods.
F. Refrigerate fruit and leave fruit out. Check later for length of time for spoilage,
G. Disduss different kinds of truck drivers and their responsibilities to the product and the time needed to- de-

liver a product,
H. Discuss the health of the driver and how he needs to be alert on the highway in order to deliver his products

and drive safely for the benefit of other people on the road. 1) Drivers on medication 2) Physical fitness
test.

I. Read books that tell what temperature different foods would require in refrigeration.
J. Discuss how interpersonal relationships are involved in job success. 1) The reasons people are discharged

from jobs is seldom because of lack of skills. 2) If a worker does not understand the supervisors instruc-
tions, he/she should ask questions.

K. Ask a transportation specialist to talk about the kinds of learning activities needed prior to doing the job.
L. Local bus drivers may talk about the skills and proceSs of becoming a bus driver.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her interest and quality of questions during discussions. The

student will make a poster about foods that need to be refrigerated and be graded on his accuracy. The
student should be able to identify methods of transportation.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. Bacteria, Frahm, Library Editions. Ltd. 200 W. 72 Street, New York, New York 10023.
2. Bacteria Gerald S. Lietz (Library Bindings) Gerrard Publishing Company, 1607 N. Market Street, Cham-

paign, Iltinois 61820.
B. Filmstrips

1. "Bacteria", Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation, 425 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60611. (RESA V Film Library MP 56.)

2. "Food For Health"
C. Resource People

Individuals from various areas of transportation.

Correlation: Language Arts
Social Studies
Science
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SUPPLY AND DEMAND
Module No. 3 Correlation. Language Arts

Social Studies
Art

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Understand that jobs emerge and diminish because of the social value of the resulting products and services.
B. Value all forms of work in terms of its contribution.ra the welfare of the individual and society
C, Recognize that supply and demand stimulates or retards opportunities and is a factor to be considered in

planning a career.
Ii PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Discuss the reasons Why jobs exist and their importance.
B. Discuss the factors workc,r:; enjoy and dislike about their work.

Ill TEACHER PREPARATION: -
A. Teacher Notes

New products are being made to fulfill our wants. Some products make jobs easier (such as ccrnputers)
but eliminate positions. Styles and trends make and eliminate jobs. A job should be considered according
tolhe future need for the service or product. Progress eliminates certain quantities.of jobs, e.g., blacksmith.
The job will be important as long as there is a demand for it

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Poster board
2, Magazine
3. Scissors
4, Paste
5. Magic markers
6. Bus

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Read library books related to the trucking industry,
B. Prepare questions to ask workers.
C. Discuss the trucking industry in relationship to other transportation Indus ries, and how this influences their

jobs.
D. Have parents sign -Parent Permission Slip"
E. Participate in field trip.
F. Write thank you letters.
G. Make posters showing 'different kinds of trucks and the products they haul.
H. Discuss attitudes and duties ot workers.
I. Discuss the factors workers enjoyed about their work. 1) salary 2) conditions 3) personal relations further

an interest or disinterest in specific jobs.
J. Discuss the factors workers disliked about their work. 1) working conditions, 2) hours, 3) personal relation-

ships and 4) travel.
V. EVALUATION:

A. The teacher will evaluate the student's interest 'displayed-at the truck terminal. questions asked of workers,
and discussion of field trip upon returning to the room. Grade posters as they relate to the different truckers
and their products. The student should be able to differentiate between kinds of transportation e.g, truckers
long haul, short hauland duties of each one. -

VI RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. I Want To Be a Truck Driver, Green, Children's Press, 1224 West Van Buret-, Street, Chicago, Ill. 60607.
2. / Know a Truck Driver, Evans, G. P. Putnam's Sons, 200 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10016.
3. Trucks on the Highway: Pickup, Flatbed, Big Rigs, and Special Purpose Cergo Movers, G. P. Putnam's

Sons, 200 Madison Avenue. New York.
4, By Land, By Sea, By Air: The Story of Transportation, Leavitt & Mosher, G. P. Putnam's Sons, 200 Madi-

son Ave, New York, New York 10016.
5. Let's Go To A Truck Terminal, Gilmore, Ibid.
6. Trucks and Trucking, Buehr, Ibid.
7. The Big Book of Real Trucks, Cameron, Grosset & Dunlap. Inc 51 Madison Avenue, New York. Now

YOrk 10010.
8. Travel By Land, Beales, J. S. Latta's 1972 Graded Library.
9. You and Transportation, Leviellen, Children's Press, 1224 West Van Buren Street, Chicago, ill. 60607.

B. Resource P/ace
Field trip to a trucking terminal.
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ABILITIES AND LIMITATIONS
Module No 4 Correlation Language Arts

Mathematics
Art

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Understand hisTher interests, attitudes, values, needs, fears, likes, dislikes, and abilities.
B. Understand the intrinsic satisfaction of work beyond the financial rewards; e.g.. physical, emotional, social.

creative, etc. .

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES;
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Describe his/her likes and dislikes of the tasks performed at home or in school.
B. Discuss the reasons why he/she likes certain kinds of work and feels a dislike for other kinds of work.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

A person should realize that he/she has abilities and limitations which should be identified before an
occupational decision is made, e.g.. a salesman has to be 000d atand enjoy public relations. Jobs in almost
every case invetve interacticin among workers. 'Many people get emotional and social satisfaction from
being needed'in a cooperative effort,

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Scissors
2. Tape measures
3. Boards -
4. Paint
5, Paint brushes
6. Cardboard boxes (large;

IV, LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Discuss the class trucking terminal project, construction and finishing in terms of its later use.
B. View filmstrips concerning measurement.
C. View films concerning measurement.
D. Measure doors, windows and build docking platforms.
E. Paint cardboard and wood structures.
F. Prepare necessary signs.
G. Bring in trucks, etc. related to a truck termina to be used in the classroom terminal.
H. Read books about measurement and weight.
I. Discuss tasks performed during .the building of a truck terminal,
J. Discuss likes and dislikeS of the jobs performed,
K. Discuss reasons for liking Certain kinds of jobs. 1) salary 2) travel 3) location:
L. Group discussions could be held with the teaCher as a leader of the above activities.
M. In the group session talk about things that help people work well together. .
N. Get suggestions from the group as to how they might char'02. the activities they have completed to get a

better feelim, about doing the work.
V. EVALUATION:

A. The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her cooperativeness, degree of responsibility, and level of
contribution to the project. The student will be evaluated on hiS/her insights relative to likes and dislikes. :
The teacher will evaluate the child's ability to measure and devise props.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. What Is An Inch? Klein. Harvey House, Inc., Irvington-on Hudson. New York 10533.
2. Measurement: How Much? How Many? How Far? Luce, J. S. Latta's 1972 Graded library Boek Buyers

Guide, J. S. Latta, Inc,, P. 0. Box 1276. Huntington, West Virginia 25715.
B. Films

1. "Moasuring Units: An Introduction-. BFA Edt.cational Media 2211 Michigan Avenue, Santa Monica,
California 90404.

2, "Accuracy in Mea urement-, Ibid.
C. Filmstrip

-Measurement".
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EFECTIVE WORK HABITS
Module No, 5 Correlation: Language Arts

Social Studies
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able o:
A. Understand the physical, mental, and emotional factors related to work. -

B. Interact effectively in a variety of situations while being aware of the needs of others.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in 7`-iis module, the student should be able to:
A Discuss the role and his/her interpretation of the character he/she plays with the class.
B. Interact with others in an effective manner.
C. Discuss his/her feelings about the role that he/she played.
D. Identify the ways in which the academic subjects are needed by the war ker he/she portrayed.

III TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

In some jobs, certain tasks have to be performed. The successful worker Days attention to detail, e.g.,
a painter begins work on time and makes good use of a work day. A job is less difficult if everyone cooper-
ates in a joint effort, e.g., construction work. It is imporiant that students express their feelings (likes-dis-
likes) about the workers that they role play.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Empty boxes
2. Empty containers (food)
3. Scale
4. Copy of bills
5, Typewriter
6. Adding machine

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Read books about weight.
B. Discuss roles to be portrayed.
C. Take turns portraying N. arious workers, (getting required papers for a load, loading and unloading p oducts,

terminal manager, typis:, bookkeeper, receiver of products, delivering products, etc.)
D. Discuss feelings about roles portrayed.
E. Discuss the need for academic skills. 1) reading maps 2) mileage 3) signs 4) keeping records.
F. Let itudents make suggestions as to how workers might get along together in work situatiOns where there

is a conflict of interests.
G. Let students discuss the feelings they have had to work roles at home (or lack of work experience).

V. EVALUATION:
The teacher will evaluate the student by observatioo of role played. The student will be evaluated on whether
his/her interpretation of the role is realistic. The student will be evaluated on how well he/she understands
what really is involved in portraying that role_ Students should be able to demonstrate a knowledge of aca-
demic skills needed by specific workers by taking several courses appropriate for the job. Students should
be able to demonstrate a knowledge of effecti-_ie work habits by listing types of behavior that a prospective
employer might expect from a worker, e.g., promptness, dependability, and cooperativeneSs.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

How Much and How Many: The Story of Weights and Measurements, Bendick Latta's 1972 Graded Library
Book Buyers Guide, J. S. Latta, Inc., P. O. Box 1276, Huntington, WV 25715.
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INTRODUCTION

This career education resource unit was prepared for interme-
diate level students_ It concerns itself with occupations related to
the television industry. Some of the occupations which students may
encounter are: performers, cameramen, lighting technician, control
room engineer, video tape engineer, floor director, booth announcer,
news dispatcher, and news reporter.

This unit is to be correlated with language arts, fine arts, social
studies, science, and mathematics. The unit is not intended to
be taught-as-a separate subject. In language arts, the students are
involved in writing letters, discussions, reading, lettering, oral reports,
listening and role playing. In fine arts, the students are involved in
designing, drawing . painting, cutting out pictures, and making bulletin
boards and singing songs. In social studies, 0-ie students are involved
with social aspects of work, the importance of work to the individual .

family, and society. In science, the students are involved with the
study of electricity and the operation of the video tape machine. In
mathematics, the students are involved in measurement.

This unit is intended to be completed during one grading period.
It may be shortened or expanded to more effectively meet the needs
of the students involved.

0 7
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JOB SKILLS
Module No. 1 Correlation: Language Arts

Ad

I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Value all forms of work in terms of its coptribution to the welfare of the individual and society.
B. Understand the value of school subjects in terms of,their function in the world outside class,

h. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has dirc i the learning activities indicated in this module, the studec a should be able to.
A. Discuss the importance ny job well done.
B. Discuss the basic skills r ded for various work roles.

III. TEACHER PREPARAPON:
A. Teacher Notes

Each job in the television industry plays a joint role in the production, e. g., cameraman, lighting tech-
nicians, directorS, and announcers. The training involved depends upon each role and v\That skills are needed
in each job.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Coloring books
2. Crayons
3. Projector

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View filmstrip -Development of Communication"
B. Discuss the basic skills needed in various jobs.
C. View filmstrip "The Story of Communication".
D. View filmstrip "Adventures in the World of Work.
E. Discuss the importance of all jobs.

The demand
The opportunity

F. Color various television personalities from cOloring books for later use in displays, etc.
V. EVALUATION:

A. The teacher will evaluate the student's understanding of the value of school subjects in relationship to ihe
world of work through class discussion.

B. The teacher-should be aware of any motivational changes in students.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Books
1. Come to Work With Us series, Jean & Ned Williamson, Children's Press, 1224 West Van Burein Street,

Chicago, Illinois 60607.
2. Communication "From Cave Writing to Television", Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, Inc., 757 Third Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10017.
3.' Our Working WOrld, Science Research Associates, 259 East Erie Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611.
4. Your World Books series "Let's Go," -Let's Build," "Let's Take," Taylor Publishing Company, 1550 West

Mockingbird Lane, Box 397, Dallas, Texas 75221.
B. Filmstrips

1. "Development of Communication", Encyclopaedia Britannica, 425 North MichOn Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60611.

2. rile Story of Communication" Eyegate 146-01 Archer Ave., Jamaica, N.Y, 11435.
3. "Adventure in the World of Work" Random House, 201 E. 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022.
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1-2.4

JOBS AND LIFE STYLES
Module No. 2 'Correlation: Language Arts

Arts
Social Studies ,

L GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the structure and methods of classifying occupations and recognizing the sources of infor a-

tion and experience.
B. Recognize the relationship between life styles and the dictates of the work situationfinancial, hours of

work, geographical location, physical and mental requirements, etc.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Orally identify:sources of information about occupations.
B_ Illustrate the relationship Of occupations related to the television industry.
C. Orally describe relationships between work and life away from work.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

The schedule of a person working in a television station may vary to provide 20-24 hour service. Life-
stylesWould be adjusted according to the hours worked, e.g., day shift end night shift. The employee might
need to have an adjustable schedule.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Old Magazines
2. List of Jobs
3. Bulletin board

iV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View film "Communications in the Modern World"
B. Read library books about workers in the television industry.
C. Interview parents about the relationship between work and life away from work_
D. Cut pictures of workers from magazines.
E. View film "Communication"
F Develop list of jobs.
G. Design a bulletin board related to the television iworkers.
H_ Orally report to the class about interviews.
I. View filmstrips.

V. EVALUATION:
- The teacher will evaluate the students on their dim' s on, bulieq board, list of spelling words on job titles

and oral repons.
VI RESOURCES:

A. Books
1. What Happens at a Television Station, Shay, Reilly &-Lee BOOkS, 114 W. Illinois Street, Chicago, Illinois

60610,
2. iet's Go To A Television Station. Buchheimer, G. P. Putnam's Sons, 200 Madison Avenue, _New York.

N. Y. 10016.
3. All About Radio and Television, Random House, 201 E. 50th Street, New York. N.y. 10022_
4. Telephone Company, Sextant Systems, Inc. 3048 N. 34th St.. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53210.

B. Films
1. "Communication in the Modern World" Coronet Films, 65 E. South Water Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601.
2. "Communication- Mini Production Inc., (When You Grow Up Series) 192 Hyeholde Drive, Corapolis, Pa.

15108. (gESA V Career Education Project #102)
C. Filmstrips

1 I Want To Be Series", Education Enrichrnent Materials, Inc_. Norwalk, Connecticut.
2. -Career Discovery Series-__Guidance Associates, Pleasantville, New York 10570.
3. "Wonderful World of Work Series,- Denoyer-Gepbert, 5235 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640.
4. "TV Sports Editor-, People Who Organize Facts Kit. (Career Discoveries Series) Guidance Associates,

Pleasantville, New York 10570 (RESA V Career Education Project #108).
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Module No. 3

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this'and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Value others as unique individuals who possess varying degrees of negative and positive traits and as re-

spected individuals who contribute to the welfare of others. ,

B. Understand the relationship between occupations and the distribution of their services.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teachers havedirected the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able o:
A. Describe the contribution that television workers make to society.
B. Identify the reasons why occupations in the television industry exist
C. Explain how the video-tape machine is operated.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Television -production is a complex job. Each person involved has a part in the finished production.
The skip of each person affects the end product, e.g., technicians, directors, writers, and editors. Performers
would have to meet requirements that other workers would not, e.g., poise, physical features, and ability
to please an audience.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Video-tape equipment

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A_ Read books about careers in television.
B. Listen and discuss television industry with resource person.
C. Look at teaching pictures of SRA Occupational Briefs.
D. View film on "Communication".
E. View filmstrip -The Television Service Technician":
F. Experiment with video-tape equipment.

V. EVALUATION:
The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her interest and contribu ion to the discussion. The students will

be able to answer questions about the speakers_
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Books
1. Come to Work With Lls.in a TV Station, Children's Press, 1224 West Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois

60607.
2. -Careers With A Television Station, Jo Anne Ray, Lerner Publications, Co., 241 First Avenue, Norlh Min-

neapolis, Minnesota 55401 (RESA V Career Education Project #96).
3: Your Future In Television, Deutscher, Rosen Richards Press, Inc., 29 E. 21st Street, New York, New

York 10010.
B. Film

-Communication', Encyclopedia Britannica, 425 Norlh Michigan Avenue. Chicago, Illinois 6 611, (RESA
V Career Education Project #267).

G. Filmstrip
-The Television Service Techoician-, Encyclopedia Britannic& 425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicado,
Illinois 60611, (RESA V Career Education Project #267).

D. Teaching Pictures by Celco
1. 230 Radio and TV Announces
2. 346 Radio and'TV Service
3. 347,Radio and TV Time Salesman /

J. S. Latta, Inc., P. 0; Box 1276, Huntington, WV 25715

CONTRIBUTIONS OFTELEVISION
Correlation: Language Arts

Science 1,
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DEMAND FOR TELEVISION SERVICE
Module No. 4 Correlatio Language Arts

Social Studies
I. GOALS:

After teachers,have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Recognize that jobs emerge and diminish because of the social value of the resulting services.
B. Value all forms of work in terms of its contributionto the welfare of the individual and society

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Discuss the reasons why jobs exist and their importance,
B. Discuss the factors workers enjoy and dislike about their work.

III. TEACHER pREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Television informs, instructs, and entertains the public. Our desire to have this information at our dis-
posal creates a demand for television. This demand.will be lasting until we find a substitute that will give-
us the same information_

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Scrapbook
2, Have parents sign -Parent Permission Slip-.

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES"
A. Prepare questions to ask workers.
B. Outline conduct expected of students,
C. Participant in field trip.
D. Write thank you letters.
E Prepare scrapbook of TV workers.
F. Discuss attitudes and duties of workers.

V. EVALUATION:
The teacher will evaluate the students through the use of class discussion, work samples, and observation in

respect tO the students understanding of the work roles required in the television and radio industry and the in-
terdependence between society and the workers.

VI, RESOURCES:
A. Resource People and Places

1. Television Station
2. Radio Station
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TELEVISION OPERATION
Module No, 5 Correlation: Language Arts

Fine Arts
.1_ GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Understand the physical, mental and emotional aspects of workers who demonstrate effective work habits.
B. Interact effectively in variety of situations while being aware of the needs of others.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After-the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Discuss the role and his/her interpretation of the character he/she played with the class.
B. Role play and interactiWith others in a realistic manner.
C. Discuss his/her feelings about the role that he/she played.
D. Identify the ways in Which the academic subjects are needed by the worker he/she portrayed.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Each worker is expected to be efficient at his job. Televisions are produced in an assembly line manner.
Each person adds to the finished product. The quality of the product is strengthened if everyone works
cooperatively, e.g., technician and actors, etc.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Props, desks, mike
2. Background scenery
3. Video-tape equipment

IV, LEARNING ACTIVITIES;
A. Discuss the roles to be played

1. director
2. actor
3. prOducer

B. Set up mock television studio with cue cards and tape it.
C. Take turns portraying various workers,
D. Discuss feelings about the various roles portrayed.
E. Discuss the need for academic skills.

V. EVALUATION:
The teacher will evaluate the student by observation of the role played, discussion, and interaction.

VI. RESOURCES;
A. Film

-The Soundrnan", Universal Education and Visual Arts, Universal City Studios, 221 Park Avenue, South,
New York; New York 10003 (RESA V Career Education Project 14205).

B. Resource People and Places
1. TV Cameraman
2. Video-taping consultant
3. TV studio engineer
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SATISFACTION IN WORK
Module No, 5 Corre ation: Language Arts

Fine Arls
L GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand his/her interests, beliefs, attitudes, needs, fears, likes, dislikes, and -abilities.
B. Understand the intrinsic satisfaction of work beyond the financial rewards.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Discuss his/her likes and dislikes of the tasks performed.
B. Discuss the reasons that he/she likes certain kinds of work.

III, TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

A person should,realize that abilities and limitations should be identified before choosing a job. e.g,
painting, building, setting up equipment. Jobs in almost every case involve interaction among workers:
Each person should get some emotional and social satisfaction from being needed in a coOperative effort_

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Tape measure
2. Poster board
3. Magic marker
4. Microphone
5. Paints
6. Cardboard
7. Video tape machine

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. The student will make a list of his/her interests.
B. The student will make a list of his/her abilities,
C. The student will make a list of his/her dislikes or fears.

V. EVALUATION:
The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her cooperativeness, degree of responsibility, and level of con-

tribution to the project. The student will be evaluated on his/her insights relative to likes and dislikes.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Books
1. Come to WOrk in a TV StatiOn, Children's Press, 122 West Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois'50607,
2. TV Station, Sextant Systems, Inc. 3048 N. 34th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53210.

B. Films
"Career Communications-, Doubleday & Company, School Library Divisions, Garden City. New York 11530,
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1-0. I

PEOPLE WHO WORK IN DEPARTMENT STORES

A

Career Education Unit
Intermediate Level

(Fourth-Sixth)

Correlated
with

Health, Language Arts, Mathematics, and Social Studies
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INTRODUCTION

People who work in department stores and their rel\ated odcupa-
tions are explored by intermediate students in this unit. \Some of the
occupations to be discussed are managers, department heads, clerks,
buyers, advertising, and display. Other related occupations are menu-
facturers, delivery, and maintenance.

The purpose of career education is to develop an awareness of
the varied opportunities in the woting world.

Career Education is not meant to be taught as a single subject.
It is to be correlated with other subject areas such as science, mathe-
matics. health, social sciences, language arts, and art.

In this unit, mathematics will be used to show the importance
of record keeping, purchasing for the store, and in making change.
Language, Arts will be utilized by acting writing, liStening, observing,
and group discussion.' In Social sciences the students Will set up a
sales center, discuss the problems of the social aspects ef work and
search for the problems of geographical environment The students
will be drawing, designing, and making pesters in connection with art.
The health correlation will be in connection with grooming and per-
sonal appearance.

The culmination Of the unit will be the sale of note cards. This
will involve ordering, record-keeping, selling, and enjoying the profit.
With the profit; the children will takea trip.

This unit may be used partially, in its entirety, or with additional
activities.
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JOB PREPARATION
Module No. 1 Correlation: Language Arts

Health
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the value of school subjects in terms of their function in the world outside the classroom_
B. Recognize the physical and mental.requirements of certain jobs.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should beable t
A. Discuss various jobs available to him/her and the preparation needed for each.
B. Discuss why good health and appearance is important to a job.
C. Interact with others in a realistic manner.
D. Discuss the role he/she played and how he/she felt about it.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

In addition to having academic skills, a department store worker would have to have inter-personal re-
lationships with the public. Physical appearance and grooming would contribute to the success of the in-
dividuaL Physical fitness and vitality, as well as academic skills, are a necessary requirement.

B. Waterials arid Equipment
1. bulletin board
2. Movie Projector

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Discuss a bulletin board prepared by the teacher depicting various jobs.
a View movie, "Body Care and Groorning"
C. Discuss why grooming and health are important in obtaining and maintaining a job. 1) Personal Contact:

2) Impressions; 3) Attendance.
D. Divide the class into small groupS and decide what type of person would make the best impression on an

employer concerning appearance. Share ideas with the class.. .

E. Make a list of questions that the employer might ask during an interview. 1) Age; 2) Experience; 3) Back-
ground; 4) Interests_

P. Take turns acting out employer and employee roles.
G. Discuss how students felt while being interviewed.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student through discussion of total job requirements and role playing abilities.
B. The students will evaluate each other with regard to appearance.

- VI. RESOURCES:
A. Films

"Body Care and Grooming". McGraw Hill Text Films-330 W. 42nd Street, New York. New York 10036.
(RESA V Film LibraryMP836).
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BOOKKEEPING
Module No. 2 Correlation: Language Arts
Manipulative Activities Mathematics
Role Playing -

I.-GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units the students should' b'e able to:
A. Understand his/her interests, beliefs, attitudes, and abilities.
B. Understand the intrinsic satisfaction-of work beyond the financial rewards: e.g. physical, emotional, social,

creative, etc.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed- the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Interact in a realistic manner.
B. Discuss his/her likes or dislikes of the task performed.
C. Discuss how he/she prepared his/her purchase order.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Abilities and liMitations have to be recognized before a job decision can be made. A person has to
possess traits which are required for a job: e.g. a sales clerk should be able to, and enjoy, meeting the public.
The emotional and social rewards come from knowing that the needs of the public have been met and the
job well done.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Cardboard
2. Paper
3. Marking Pens
4. Duplicating Materials

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Practice writing out sales slipsfirst as a groupthen as a customer and a clerk.
B. Discuss..how the student felt as both a customer and! clerk.
C. Make out five sales slips charged to-the same customer and show a method of bookkeeping.
D. Given a certain number of employees in a store, tell how many sales slips a store wouid need in a month.

Make it into a purchase order.
V. EVALUATION:

A. The teacher ill evaluate the student on his/her cooperativeness and degree of responsibility during this
project.

B. The teac er will evaluate the record-keeping forms and sales slips and give a written grade.
VI_ RESOURCES:

A. Tapes
-Shipping Clerk/Stock Manager,- J. S. Lltta, Inc.P. 0. Box 1276, Huntington, WV 25715.
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DEPARTMENT STORE occ PATIONS
Module No. 3 Correlation: Language A
Resource Role Model

I. GOALS:
After teachei-s have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Value others as unique individuals who possess varying degrees pf negative and positive traits and as re-

spected individuals who contribute to the welfare of others.
B. Understand _the relationship between occupations ond the production, distribution and consumption of

goods and services.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicatectin this module, the student should be able to:
A. Discuss ordering and stocking methods of a store;
B. List important occupations connected with a depgrtment store?

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

A person is chosen for a particular job because he/she may have a desire and a potential for that job
that no otheravailable person has. e.g. employee- in the pet 'department supply clerk. Each of these jobs
are necessary to the distribution of goods an4 serviceS. Some jobs may have a list of requKements that
differ from any other job. e.g. clerk and supply perionnel.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Books
2. Magazines

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Read books and magazine articles about merchandising and department s ores.
B. Discuss what the students find in the magazines and books.' .

C. Listen and discuss department store occuPations with a 'resource person:
D. Make a list of five important occupations and how they contribute to the wo k of a department store. 1)

clerk; 2) bookkeeper; 3) stock boy; 4) flodr supervisor; 5) buyer.
V. EVALUATION:7---

A. The teacher will eyaluate the student on his/her participation in class discussion and his ability, to identify
departMent store occupations. ' -

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. Looking Forward to a Career in Fashion, Margat Siegel, Dillon Press, Inc., 106 Washington Avenue, N.,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401:

2. Careers in a Department Store. Lerner Publications. 241 First Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401.
. (PESA V Career Education Project.)

B. Resource People and Places
1. A sales clerk
2. A buyer
3. A department head

18
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SUPPLY AND DEMAND
Module No. 4 Correlation: Language'Field Trip Social Science
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Recognize that jobs emerge and diminish because of social value of the resulting products and seryices.
B. Value all forms of wOrk in terms of-its contribution to the welfare of the individual and society.
C. Recognize that supply and demand stimulates or retards opportunities and is a factor to be considered in

planning a career.
IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:-
A. Discuss why jobs exist and their importance.
B. Discuss what workers like and dislike about their work.
C. Write thank-you letters after the field trip.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
k Teacher Notes

People seek to meet their materialistic desires. Their demand forthese products make production and
distribution a continuing process. As long as this demand exists, jobs in department stores will be available
This job contributes to the supply and availability of materials_

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Letters

-2. Transportation
3. Have parents sign "Parents' Permission Slip-.

IV. LEARNLNG ACTIVITIES:
A. Brief the children on some things they will want to look for at the store,
B. Prepare questions for the children to ask workers.
C. Outline conduct expected of students.
D. Participate in the field trip.
E. Write thank-you letters.

V_ EVALUATION:
A The teacher will evalua e the student through his/her ability to react to what they have seen on the field trip.

VL RESOURCES:.
A. Resource People and Places

Department Stores
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EFFECTIVE _ +SI( HABITS
Module No. 5
Role Playing

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the physical, mental, and emotional requirements of workers who demonstrate effective work

habits.
B. Interact effectively in a variety of situations while being aware of the needs of others.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in t module, the student should be able to:
A. Interact with others about a product.
B. Discuss his/her feelings about the roles that he/she played.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Through role playing, the students are seeing the actual demands of the job. Cooperation among
workers in the same job is related to the quality of the operation, e.g. supply and distribution from ordering
to selling. Effective work habits make less pressure on the workers to satisfy the public:

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Notecards
2. Record keeping charts
3. Change

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Decide how many note cards are needed and order them.
B. Decide on a date and time to meet to sell the cards.
C. Have two or three students give a report on salesmanship. Practice selling to each other.
D. Organize for the saleappoint committees. Assign territories.
E. After the sale, discuss how it could have been improved and how the children felt about i

Correlation: Social Sciences

his

V_ EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the students by obServation and partially by the results of the sale.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. Marketing and Distribution from Popeye Career Awareness Library, J. S. Latta Inc.P. O. Box #1276,
Huntington, WV 25716 (RESA V Career_ Education Project #72).
2, Your Career in Selling, Liston, Julian. Messner. One-West 39th Street, New York, NY 10018.

B. Tape _

"Office and Sales- from the cassette program -Career Education: A Man's Work- J. S. Latta, Inc., P. 0. Box
1276, Huntington, WV 25715.

C. Pamphlets
Careers for Youth in Business and Distribution Occupa ions, (RESA V Career Education Projec 80)
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PEOPLE WHO WORK IN -WEATHER FORECASTING

A
Career Edudation Unit

for
Intermediate Level

Correlated
with

Language Arts, MathematIcs and Soiente
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this unit is to help students become aware of
weather forecasZing and of the opportunity this area can offer them
for future careers.

This unit is written for intermediate level students but mil/ need
to be adapted to fit particular grade levels.

Learning activities which correlate career education with mathe-
matics science, and language arts are included in this unit. Field trips,
interpersonal interaction, multi-media activities occupational
research and role playing are utilized as teaching procedures to achieve
the performance objectives.
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I-4.3

WEATHER FORECASTING
Module No. 1 Correlation: Language Arts
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the value of weather forecasting.
B. Understand the need for people to forecast our weather.

IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the students should be able to:
A_ Discuss the need for good weather forecasting.
B. Distinguish accurate weather forecasting from inaccurate.
C. Use weather reporting to their advantage.
D. Understand why machines cannot replace people in weather forecasting.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Weather forecasting helps people become aware of possible storms and gives them the opportunity
to prepare for the storm.

Weather conditions limit or make possible outdoor activities. (For example: farming, construction, .

leisure activities).
B. Materials and Equipment

1. Local Newspapers
2_ National Newspapers
3. Television
4. Radio

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Discuss the value of weather forecasting.
B. Discuss what would be good weather forecasting and evaluate various weather reports.

1. Was the forecast correct?
2. Future forecasts
3. Completeness of the forecast
Discuss how students can use weather forecasting to
1. Planning activities
2. Dressing
Discuss why machinek cannot replace men in weath
1. Man reads weather machines

a 2. Man informs the public

eC.

D.

their advantage.

°recasting.

V. EVALUATION:
The student will be expected to write a short paper discussing the merits of weather forecasting.

VI. RESOURCES:
A_ Books

1_ Local school science textbooks.
2. Young People's Science Encyclopedia ed. National College of Education, Children's Press, 1224 West

Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois 60607.
3. Exploring the Weather, Gallant Doubleday 8.;Company, Larden City, New York 11530.
4. A Book to Begin on Weather, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 383 Madison Avenue, New York, New

York, 10017.
5. Concepts In Science, Harcourt Brace and Javonovich, Inc., 757 Third Avenue, New York, New York

10017_
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1-4.4

HOW WEATHER IS FORECAST
Module No. 2 Correlation: Language Arts

Science
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand how weather is measured.
B. Understand how weather is forecast.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed learning activities in this and otl'r modules the students should be able to:
A. List ways in which weather is measured.
B_ Measure weather conditions for three consecutive days, forecast weather for the fourth day, and evaluate

their forecasts.
C. Discuss various sayings and superstitions about the weather and try to determine their validity.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Many instruments are used in forecasting weather. The data is gathered from each instrument and
changes from day to day tell,the weatherman what to expect the weather e.g., a falling barometer indicates
percipitation.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Newspapers
2. Magazines

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A Read books and articles about weather and weather forecasting.
B. Listen to national, state, and local weather forecasts.
C. Prepare questions for workers at the weather station.
D. Participant in field trips to weather stations to observe:

1. Equipment used in weather forecasting_
2. Workers periorming various jobs.

E. Students will complete various work experience under the direction of weather station employees_
F_ Each student will write a short summary of the work experience.
G. Discuss attitudes and duties of workers.
H. Discuss superstitions about weather and plans to determine if they are true.

1. If it rains on Monday, it will rain 1 week.
2. A ring around the moonrain.

V_ EVALUATION:
The teacher will evaluate the students through the use of discussion, work samples, and observation.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

t A Book to Begin on Weather, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 383 Madison Avenue, New York, New
York 10017.

2. Exploring the Weather, Gallant, Doubleday & Company, Garden City, New York 11530.
3. Everyday Weather and How It Works, McGraw-Hill Books, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York,

New York 10036_
4. Junior Science Book of Rain, Hail, Sleet and Snow, Garrard PUblishing Co., 1607 N. Market Street,

Champaign, Illinois 61820.
5. Why Does It Rain, Harvey House, Inc., 5 South Buckhout Street, Irvington-on-Hudson, New York 10533.

B_ Field Trip

2 4
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AFFECTS OF WEATHER
Module No. 3 C- elation: Language-Arts_

Science
Math

L GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A Understand how weather affects the planting of crops.
B. Understand the need for people to forecast our weather.

IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the Student should be able to:
A. Decide the best time of the year to plant the general farm crops.
B. Plant various seeds at different times to see if his/her decision was correct.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Farmers attempt to plant their crops when and where the weather is suitable for growth. The annual
rainfall affects what will be planted in an area. Some crops demand more water than others, e.g.. melons
and fruits.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Seeds
2. List of farmers

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A The students will talk with farmers to see what they consider before planting their crops.
B. The students will read to see what conditions are best for different crops.
C_ The students will study weather to see how it changes at various times of the year.
D. The students will plant seeds and record their growth at various times of the year.

V_ EVALUATION:
The students will be evaluated on how well they succeed with their planting project and the comple eness

of their interviews with a ea farmers.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Books
1. Farmer's Almanac, Almanac Publishing Co., Lewiston, ME 04240.
2. Better Homes and Gardens Gardening Book, Better Homes and Gardens Press Consumer Book Division

of Meredith Corporation, 1716 Locust Street: Des Moines, Iowa 50303.
3. Yellow Pages of Learning Resources, MIT Press, Cambridge, Mass, (RESA V Career Education Project

#120).
B. Resource People and Places

1. Local farms
2. Local farmers
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1-4.0

TELEYISION WEATHERMAN
Module No. 4 Cerrelation: Language Arts

I_ GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
k Understand the physical, mental, and emotional requirements of the television weatherman.
B. Understand the skills necessary to be a television weather person.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able 0:
A. Discuss the role and his/her interpretation of the character he/she plays with the class.
B. Discuss the skills needed to be a television weather person_

III_ TEACHER PREPARATION:
Teacher Notes

The television weatherman has the responsibility to tell the public the information that has been col-
lected from reading the measuring tools. The accuracy of this information depends upon the skills of those
reading the instruments_ A weatherman knows that accuracy in predicting the weather is expected and
necessary.

13. Materials and Equipment
Television

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
k Watch various weather forecasts on television_
B. Discuss the role to be played.
C. Discuss feelings about the role being portrayed.
0_ Portray the role of a television weather person.

V. EVALUATION:
The teacher will evaluate the students by observation of the played, discussion, and interaction.

VI. RESOURCES:
A Weather maps of West Virginia and the United States.
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CAUSES OF WEATHER
Module No. 5 Correlation: Language Arts

Science
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activ;ties in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the various conditions which cause our weather.
B. Understand how the knowledge of our weather is being used to benefit mankind.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module the students should be able to:
A. Discuss the various elements that bring about our weather.
B. Discuss how the knowledge of our weather is being used to benefit mankind.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

The weatherman has to be informed of atmospheric conditions which cause weather, e.g. pressure,
temperature, humidity. The conditions for a wide area are studies to see what is developing. The prediction
is made by knowing what affect the condition has. Man is benefited by knowing ahead of time about a future
change in weather.

B. Materials and Equipment
16 mm projector

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View film the -Unchained Goddess.-
B. Discuss the conditions which cause our weather and how they originate.

1. highs
2. lows
3. air pressure
4. cloud coverage

C. Discuss how our knowledge of weather benefits mankind.
1. Planning activities
2. Planting and harvesting crops

V. EVALUATION:
The teacher will evaluate the student througl discussion about weather conditions and how they originate.

The teacher should be aware of any motivational changes in students.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Books
1. Everyday Weather and How It Works, McGrawflill Books, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New
York 10036.
2. Exploring the Weather, Gallant, Doubleday & Company, Garden City, New York 11530.
3, Yellow Pages of Learning Resources, MIT Press, Cambridge, Mass. (RESA V Career Education Project

#120).
B. Film

-Unchained Goddess", Bell Telephone Company, (RESA V Film Library MP 764).

7
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Junior High Career Edu n Teaching Modules

People Who Work In Environmental Careers 100 through 110
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PEOPLE WHO WORK IN ENVIRONMENTAL CAREERS

A

Career Education Unit
for

Junior. High School Level
(Seventh-Ninth)

Correlated
with

Science
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INTRODUCTION

This career education resource unit was prepared for junior high
school students. This unit was designed to be correlated with science,
although other areas are closely related. In class the students will be
involved in reading, researching, discussing, writing reports, giving
oral reports, doing observation, role playing, planning, interviewing,
listening, Questioning, and-decision making.

This unit was built on an approach aimed at the development of
skills and understandings which relate to occupations in environmental
careers. The implication is that one day most people are going to enter
the labor force and produce the goods and services needed by society.
Giving a new emphasis and a new look to "career education" will
assure that all instruction is relevant to the real life concerns of
students so that they may develop basic skills attitudes, and knoW-
ledge that will be essential for success in any career that they may
choose.
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TRADITIONAL AND EMERGING OCCUPATIONS
Module No. 1 Correlation: Science

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Value all forms of work in terms of its contribution to the welfare of the individual and society.
B. Understand the structure and methods of classifying occupations and recognize sources of information.

IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities-indicated in this module, the student should be able

to:
A. Identify major environmental problems.
B. Discuss the seriousness of the environmental threats to our lives.
C. Classify and list the different agencies and the jobs related that are helping to solve the environmental prob-

lems facing mankind.
III. TEACHER PREPARATION

A. Teacher Notes
Assist students in determining the different agencies and jobs involved in environmental protection.

Help students to become aware of the significance of these agencies in solving environmental problems.
Since every occupation contributes to society and changes and conditions in the world affect careers, there-
fore, people must adapt as the world changes. Each individual is responsible for the condition of the envir-
onment. The need is present to repair the damage to the air, water, soils, plants, animals. Every person must
work toward making this a better world in which to live. A list of related jobs might include: landscape archi-
tect, gardner, nursery manager. _retail florist, tree surgeon. truck farmer, fruit grower, floriculturist, horti-
culturist, botanist, plant pathelogist, hydrologist, agronomist, soil conservationist, forestranger, park ser-
vice worker, tobacco farmer, etc.

B. Materials and Equipment
Filmstrip Projector

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES
A. View film -House of Man. TheOur Changing Environment-.
B: Ditcuss problems of the environment.
C. Gather information on agencies and jobs related to environment,
D. View filmstrip -Occupations in the Environment".
E. Students will gather pictures, newspaper articles, etc., for the bulletin board.
F. Students will interview people on specific environmental problems.
G. Students will see if he/she can bring a guest speaker to class.
H. Student will write to various institutions, agencies, and or government officials both local and federal re-

garding environmental concerns and careers.
V. EVALUATION

The teacher will evaluate the student through discussion and materials brought in for bulletin board. The
teacher will evaluate the student on their list of agencies and jobs. The teacher will examine the information
received by the students.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. Careers in Conservation: Opportunities in Natural Resources, Henry E. Clepper. Ronald Press Co., 79
Madison Ave.. New York, N. Y. 10016.

2. Career Education in the Environment, Olympus Research Corp., 818-18th Street. N.W. Washington
D.C. 20006.

3. Occupational Outlook Handbook, U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 341 Ninth Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10001, 1972.

4. Career Encyclopedias, J. G. Furgeson and Co., 6. North Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60602, 1972.
B. Magazine

"Careers 'Doing Something' for The Environment", Changing Times Magazine.
C. RIM

"House of Man, TheOur Changing Environment-, Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corp.. 425 North
Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III. 60611 (RESA V Film Library MP291.)

D. Filmstrip
"OverviewOccupations in Ecology", Society for Visual Education, 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago,
60614. (RESA VCareer Education Project #142.)

E. Pamphlets
1. Career Opportunities in Biology, Russell. B. Stevens, National Academy of Sciences_
2. Careers in Soil and Water Conservation, Soil Conservation Society of America.

F. Kit
-Popeye EnVironmental Careers-, King Features..235 East 45th St., New York, N.Y. 10017. (RESA V_Ca-
reer Education Project #2.)
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MEAN:NGFUL WORK
Module No. 2 Correlation: Science
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Understand the value of science courses in terms of their function in the world outside the classroom_
B. Understand the intrinsic satisfaction of work beyond the financial rewards; e.g., physical, emotional, social,

creative, etc_
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module. the student should be able to:
A. List the effects of man's mismanagement of water.
B. List and discuss the occupations that are involved in water management
C. Discuss what the future will be like if man continues to mismanage earlh's water supply and createa list of

occupations that might be brought about if-our water pollution problem is not solved.
D. Identify common water pollutants found in various water supplies.
E Compose a list of how he/she personally can help reduce water pollution.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A Teacher Notes

Assist students in identifying water problems. A job description list and addresses for writing for infor-
mation on environmental problem and careers. Distinguish between intrinsic and extrinsic gratification
in relation to work. Other rewards might be self respect, getting to know people, challenges,- growth and
development of self and the promotion of one's well-being. Along the lifeiin6 there are certain physical
and emotional fulfillments people seek such as ice cream for kids or motor bikes for teenagers, etc.
Materials and Equipment
1. Filmstrip projector
2. Microscopes

IV, LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View Filmstrip "Water Pollution".
B. Read books, magazines and handouts about water pollution.
C. Discuss man's misuse of water. ,

D. Discuss the jobs involved in management of water and their importance in the control of pollution,
E. View Filmstrip -Water Plant Operator'. ,

F. View pollutants under microscope of student's samples and discuss the factors that alter the composition
of water.

G. Interview factory managers or places that pollute and find out what is poured into the water and what water
pollution controls are used if any.

H. Check local newspaper and report op the number of different causes of water pollution mentioned in a sin-
gle issue.

I. Compare the major causes of water pollution today with the major causes 100 years ago and possible
solutions.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teaCher will evaluate the student through the discussion and their list and interviews. The teacher will

check drawings of the different types of water pollution.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Books
1. This Vital Air: This Vital Water. Rand-McNally and Co Box 7600, Chicago, III. 60680.
2. "Careers In Natural Resources-, Chronicle Occupational Beliefs, Chronicle Guidance Publishers, Mon-

avia, New York 12118.
3. Silent Spring, Rachil Carson, Houghton Mifflin Company, Two Park Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02107.

B. Magazines /-
1. "Look at Water Pollution Across the U.S. U.S. News, July 30, 1973.
2. -Don't Drink the _Water", Newsweek, July 23, 1973.
3. -Breakthrough in Water Pollution-, Reader's Digest, June, 1971.

C. Filmstrips
1. "Water Eyegate House, 146-01 Archer Ave., Jamaica, New York 11435.
2. "water Plant Operator", Eyegate House, 146-01 Archer Ave., Jamaica, New York 11435. (R ESA VCareer

Education Project #142.)
D. Pamphlets

1. "A Citizens Guide to Clean Water", Izaak Walton League of America.
2. "Action for Environmental Quality", Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C.
3. -A Drop to Drink-, Environmental Protection Agency, Washington D.C.
4. "Needed Clean Water', Federal Water Pollution Control Administration, Washington, D.C.
5. -Water and the Land", Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
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ATTITUDES OF WORKERS
Module No. 3 Correlation: Science

L GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Value all forms of work in terms of its contribution to the welfare of the individual and society.
B. Understand the affective, cognitive, and psychomotor dimensions that accompany various kinds of work .

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should he able to:
A. Discuss the reasons why jobs exist and their importance.
B. Discuss the factors that the employee's liked and disliked about their work.

III TEACHER PREPARATION:
A Teacher Notes

Arrange a field trip to the water-waste treatment plant, Invite some parents to assist during the field trip.
The student will be seeking information about the different types of jobs, the workers attitudes, and the con-
tribution of exact jobs to the operation of the water-waste treatment plant: Try to bring out the relationship
the plant has on the whole picture of water pollution (drinking, water management, water tests, return of
water to the river or lake.) Develop the understanding that all instruction should be relevant to real life situ-
ations that every individual can have a meaningful, rewarding career. Different occupations are interre-
lated in many ways. For example, if a chemical was dropped in the water supply, crippling the area, how
does this affect each job? Stress the interdependence of workers in a stress situation.

B Materials and Equipment
1. Microscopes

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Prepare Questions to ask workers
B. Pariicipate in field trip.
C. Discuss attitudes and duties of workers.
D. Collect water samples.
E. Discuss the contribution and problems of this plant concerning water pollution.
F. Write thank-you notes.

V. EVALUATION:
The teacher will eval ate the st dents through the use of discussions, samples collected, discussions

in class and their observ tions.
VI. RESOURCES:

Field TripWater-Waste Treatment Plant
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PROBLEMS AND EFFECTS OF AIR POLLUTION
Module No. 4 Correlation: Science

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Recognize the relationship between life styles and the dictates of the work situation; e.g., financial hours

of work, geographical location, physical and mental requirements, etc.
B. Understand the structure and methods of classifying occupations and recognize the sources of informa-

tion and experience.
IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

Atter the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should he able to:
A. Compose a list of the major sources of air pollution (automobiles, industry, power plants, space heating,

refuse burning).
B. Explain some of the effects of air pollution on human health, vegetation, property, and weather.
C. Compose a list of agencies and jobs that are involved in solving air-pollution and what they are doing.
D. Orally describe the relationships of the work done by the above occupations and how they effect one's life.
E. Describe how air pollution comes from both man-made and natural sources and affects our total environment.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Assist students in obtaining information about occupations. Help students understand that they should
seek information about all kinds and levels of work. Develop awareness of different types of jobs, working
conditions, length of workdays, and how this influences life styles. The choice of a career involves a com-
promise between greater and lesser needs. People pursue careers for many reasons. Every individual de-
velops a personal "style" which he can fulfill in a career with a similar "style". People change and sometimes
change careers as they go through life; Different occupations are interrelated in many ways. Careers can
be grouped in various ways into "families" requiring similar abilities and providing similar rewards. Every
individual can have,a meaningful, rewarding career. A person's best career direction develops over a long
period of time.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Projector
2., Books, pamphlets, briefs
3. Microscopes

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES;
A. View Filmstrip "Air Pollution"
B. Take a survey on hal man:y trouole with coughing or wheezing. What is the possible cause?
C. View Film "'Effects cf Ai;
D. Take a survey on how ;--w !itinple ,3ve air pollution controls on their cars. Find out how these we-rk.
E. Discuss how the autoi.,-,:e c.entricates to air pollution.
F. Determine what gase:, th.,J ,v'rSt pollutants;
G. Write to the city goveifi';',,,..lt anc 'ederal government and find out what is being done about air pollution

and what the future biarQ are.
H. Hirn "Control of Air Pollution"
I. Wp.icli the sunset every night for one week from the vibinity of a factory. Note the various colors, clouds,

and smoke. Illustrate ii some way.
J. Interview factory managers to determine v hat controls for pollution they have in operation.
K. Investigate the neighborhood and report ;.:1 inojor sources of air pollution and divide students into groups

and conduct experiments to determine hok, the'air really is.
L. Draw a map of your town or school neighborroci locating major sources of air pollution and in groups have

the students suggest ways to help control or rcr,cice air pollution and what agencies and jobs are involved.
M. Discuss whether pollution should be combatted by legal measures or by influential public opinion. How

will measures against pollution affect local in& s y? What affective action can individuals in the class take?
V. EVALUATION:

A. The teacher will, evaluate the students on thei disuu-sions, observations, drawings, in erview and pollu-
tion identification and jobs and agencies.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Magazines

1. "Air Quality in American Homes", Science, Jan.. 1972.
2. "Particulate Air Pollution", Science Activities.
3. "Poison in the Air-, Digest, Sept., 1971.
4, "The Control of Air Pollutie ,.'Science Activities, Oct., 1973.
5. "What is in a Breath of Fro Air-, Today's Healtk Feb., 1973.

B. Films
1. "Control of Air Pollution", t) S. National Audio-Visual Center.
2. "Effects of Air Follutior, L.. National Audio-visual Center.
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C. Filmstrip
1. "Air Pollution", Eyegate House, 146-01 Archer Avenue, Jamica, New York 11435.

D. Pamphlets
1. -Air Pollution Explained: Pollution and Your Health-, W. Va. TB and RD Association.
2. -Air Pollution Explained: The Pollutants", W. Va. TB and RD Association.
3. "Air Pollution Facts", Solution to Automobile Air Pollution, National TB and RD Association.
4. "Clean Air It's Up To You", U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C.
5. "Health Effects of Invironmental Pollution-, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Ibid.
6, -High Cost of Bmathing-, Conservation Leader.
7. "Needed Clean Air", U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C.
8. -Public Interests Report: Solutions to Stationary Sources of Air Pollution-, Environmental Education

Orcup.
9. "The Campaign for Cleaner Air", Public Affairs Committee.

10. "The Clean Air Act-, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C.
11. "W. Va. Air Pollution Control Commission, 73 Annual Report-, Air Pollution Control Commission, Charles-

ton, WV.
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DATA GATHERING FOR LAND POLLUTION PROBLEMS
Module No. 5 Correlation: Science

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Recognize that jobs emerge and diminish because of the social value of the resulting products and services.
B. Understand the relationship between occupations and the production, distribution, and consumption of

goods and services.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able tor
A. Identify and explain that solid wastes are aesthetically unpleasant and physically disturbing
B. Describe that solid wastes affect human health by providing refuges for rodents and breeding places for

flies, and by polluting the air, water, and land.
C. Compose a list of the jobs that are involved in the community in helping fo reduce the solid waste problem

or design new jobs or solutions needed to offset the increased amount of solid waste.
III. TEACHER PREPARATION:

A. Teacher Notes
See that all students understand their assignment, so they can be assured of success in relating the

occupational area the solution of a problem. Develop the concept of how goods are produced and con-
sumed then recycled and methods of recycling. Every occupation contributes to society. Changes and con-
ditions in the world affect careers. People must adapt as the wOrld changes.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Projector -

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View filmstrip "Land Pollution".
B. Read and discuss articles on solid waste problem.
C. Investigate community's method of solid waste disposal.
D. Invite community resource people to your classroom to discuss problems associated with solid

posal. Example: trash collectors as other personnel from the Sanitation Department.
E. Try to find out if there are other methods that might be better.
F. Do a survey to locate solid waste recepticles in the school, neighborhood, and community. Deten

types of disposals are being thrown away. Determine whether the number and location of the receJes
are sufficient for the needs of the people. It is said that archaeologists discover much about early man by
studying his garbage area. What might they discover about our society using this method?

G. Define the term "recyclable". Investigate what recycling jobs and facilities are available in the area Also.
include programs of local organizations. Conduct a paper recycling drive at school.

H. Collect and weigh solid waste from your family for one claw UsMg these figures;calculate how much solid
waste is produced in a week. a month, and a year. Using the figures for your family, calculate the solid
wastes produced by your street or neighborhood, school, city and state. Compare these findings with na-
tional figures.

I. Discuss -op" art and junk sculpture and create -op- art and junk sculptures made from solid waste mater-
ials and list other possible ways for the use of solid wastes.

J. Make a poster, bulletin board, or collage on solid waste problems.
V. EVALUATION:

A. The teacher will evaluate the student through the use of discussions, work samples, and observations ,

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Film

"Land Pollution-, Eye Gate House, 146-01 Archer Avenue, Ja aica, New York 1143
B. Magazines

..-Environmental Effects of Solid Wastes"
2. "Garbage: The History and Future of Garbage in Ameri Ne s eek, July 1973.
3, 'Waste Management Study"
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J-1.9

ROLE OF THE DEPART ENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
Module No. 6 Correlation: Science
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student shotild be able to:
A. Value others as unique individualawho possess varying degrees of negative and positive traits and as res-

pected individuals who contribute to the welfare of others.
B. Understand the relationship between occupations and the production, distribution, and consumption of

goods and services.
IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning,activities indicated in this module, the students should be,-gble to:
A. Describe the contribution that the Department of Natural Resources makes to-society.
B. Identify the reasons why occupations in the Department of Natural Resources exist
C. List different items fhat contain natural resources and are found in the classroom and the community.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Invite resource people to the classroom. They should be able to discuss that man is using Earth's nat-
ural resources much faster than they can be replenished. Discuss what is being done to control the situa-
tion and what needs to be done. Develop a questionnaire tci interview speaker. Have students prepare their
own lists of questions. Every career requires some special preparation. Every person is an individual with
different abilities, interests, needs and values. Any career has levels of responsibility_ A person's relation-
ship with other people, with his employer, and with society affect his own careers as well as the careers
of others.

B. Materials and-Equipment
1. Resource person
2. Samples of natural resources; trees flowers, etc.
3. Maps

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Ask prepared questions to speaker.
B. Read articles on natural resources.
C. Listen and discuss work of Department of Natural Resources.
D: Have the student collect natural resources and identify.
E. ObServe and list all materials used in making your school building.
F. Write thank you notes,
G. Locate the following on an outline map of West Virginia (coal deposits, oil deposits, natural gas, national

forests, five major rivers).
H. The student will conduct experiments to discover how the soil is formed.
I. The students will make a-model of a farm with plaster of Paris or paper mache; include buildings and fields.
J. Illustrate various soil conservation methods in different fields.
K Discuss and list ways to conserve natural resources.
L. Have the students keep records of current conservation methods, news events inyour community and/or

federal government oVer,a period of. time.
The students will visit forests-tb learn the importance of trees.

N. The students-wall:gent trees, flowers, etc., in areas around school or ary s needing conservation measures.
V. EVALUATION:

A teacher will evaluate the student on his/her contribution to the discussion and his/her identification
of natural resources and collection. The student will also be evaluatedpn his/her model construction,

VI. RESOURCES;
A. Materials and Equipment

1. Resource person
2. Samples of natural resou.rces; trees, flowers, etc.
3. Maps
4. Collected newspaper and magazine articles
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MAN'S RESPONSIBILITY TO HIS ENVIRONMENT
Module No. 7 Correlation: Science

I. GOALS
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Recognize the relationship between life styles and the dictates of the work situation, e.g., financial, hours

of work, geographical location, physical and mental requirements, etc.
B. Understand educational and experience requisites for career options and tentatively and continuously

plan various alternatives.
C. Recognize that supply and demand stimulates_or retards opportunities and is a factor to be considered in

planning a career.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this modi\i/e, the student should be able to:-
A. Discuss the use of Earth's natural resources at a rate faster than they can be replenished.
B. Devise ways for conserving and wiser use of our energy.
C. List the advantages and disadvantages that have come out of the energy riortage.

1III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A Teacher Notes

Contact Hope Natural Gas to set date and time for tape and slide presentation. Aid student in locating
materials and careers available in this area Changes and conditions in the world affect careers. Careets
can be grouped in various ways into families requiring similar abilities and providing similar rewards. A per !
son's best career direction developS over a long period of time. Every individual develops a personal "style"
which he can fulfill in a career with a similar "style." An event might change a person's lifestyle 'or career.
For example: Both parents are killed in an accident; an illness or handicap disqualifies 'one for his chosen
career; the chosen career becomes obsolete. Then it becomes necessary to develop alternative plaps; to
continue leading a productive rewarding life.

B. Materials' and Equipment
IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

A. View tape-slide presentation --George Can:t Do It Alone-.
B. Ask prepared questions have discussions in class about the talk.
C. Find out what is our town's source of electrical energy and how it is produced.
D. Determine how you use electrical energy in your day-to-day life. For one day, keep tract of the times you

use electricity. Also list the purpose for which you used this energy.
E. Determine how many of these uses could you do without and still lead a comfortable life.
F. Read articles "The Real Meaning of Energy- and -The Real Lessons of the Energy Crisis"---Good for Bad.
G. List activities which waste or do not wisely use energy and develop solutions, e.g.. find out what gas sta-

tions and garages do with used °Hand what could be done to reuse it.
V. EVALUATION:

The teacher will evaluate the students on their discussion and answers to the various questions put before
them.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Tape-Slide

"George Can't Do It Alone", Hope Natural Gas Company.
B. Pamphlets

1. -Do We Understand Energy?-, West Virginia Department of Education. Charleston, West Virginia.
2. "George Can't Do It Alone-, Hope Natural Gas Company.
3_ "Energy For You Today and Tomorrow", Gas Appliance Asso.
4. -Public Interest Report: Nuclear Power Plants-, Environmental Protection Group,
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J-1.11

PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF CONSERVATION METHODS
Module No. 8 Correlation: Science
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the Studentshould be able to:
A. Understand effective work habits and instrinsic satisfaction of work, interacteffectively in a variety of situa-

tions while being aware of the need of others.
B. Understand the value of academic, general, and vocational subjects in terms of their function in the world

outside the classrooms.
IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able o:
A. Construct a model for improving the school ground.
B. Identify the jobs needed in constructing the model.
C. Discuss the work role to carry out the construction of the model.
D. Identify the-ways in which the academic subjects are needed by the worker he/she portrayed.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

See that all students understand their duties, reSponsibilities, etc.. so that they can be assured of suc-
cess in relating the 'occupational area and success in academic requirement of the role. Develop the under-
standing that all instruction should be relevant to real life situations. Every individual can have a meaning-
ful, rewarding career. Different occupations are interrelated in many ways. Every individual develops,a per-
sonal ''style- which he can fulfill in a career with a similar style.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Paper
2. Pencils
3. Shovels, spades, etc.

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A, Student will choose hi.S- role and discuss the role to be portrayed (writing up projects, social aspects, and

history, design and new land scape, construction work).
B. Discuss feelings about the various roles portrayed.
C. Discuss the need for academic skills in theactual improvement of the school grounds.

V. EVALUATION:
The teacher will evaluate the student by observation of the role played, discussion of questions pertain-

,

ing to his/her role, and their interaction With each other in their construction..
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Junior Scholastic Articles
1. -Nature is the Badkdrop-
2. "Urban Problems: What We've Got-
3. "Man's Communities versus Nature"
4. "A Community is More Than Buildings"
5. "Do7lt-Yourself Community Map"

n 9,
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J-2.2

INTRODUCTION

This career education resource unit was prepared for junior high
students. The unit's direct correlation is with music. Students will ex-
plore the many jobs connected with the music professionperforming.

instructing, sales and maintenance of musical equipment, conducting,
composing, managing, and exthiting live performances.

The purpose of this unit is to help young people develop an'appre-_
ciation for the worth and dignity of all types of work. It is hoped that
they will gain abroad understanding of the many occupations available
to them when they enter the work force and produce the goods and
services needed by society.

Methods to be incorporated while carrying out this unit are: role
playing, field trip, multi-media, research activities performances, in-
terviews with workers, and resource people. These instructional ac-
tivities,will be relevant to the real life concerns of students and enable
them'l to develop basic skills, attitudes and knowledge .that will bes
essential for success in any career they choose.



J-2.3

MUSICAL OCCUPATIONS,.
Module No. 1 Correlation: Music

GOALS:
After teachers have directed the learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Understand the ways in which subject content is functional within and outside the classroom in the career

world.
B. Understand the affective, cognitive, and psychomotor dimensions that accompany various kinds of work:

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. List a variety of occupations associated with music.
B. Describe occupations associated with the orcheStracomposer, conductor, business manager, technicians,

lighting technician, transportation, Managers, ticket agents, music critics, music dealers and people who
repair and make instruments.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Students heed help in obtaining information about occupations and in identifying the skills of persons
involved in each occupation. They also need to see the relevancy between school subjects and the real
world of work.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Film projector
2. Record player

V. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View film: "Toot, Whistle, Plunk and Boom-.

. B. Discuss and list the different sections of the orchestra: woodwind, percussion, brass, and strings.
C. Discuss the sections of the orchestra and the contribution of each section..
D. DiscusS the instrumentalist as a professional person_
E. Discuss other occupations or jobs related to the orchestra.
F. Students prepare a report on one of the instruments of each family of instruments.
G. Students prepare a report on one of the related occupations_
H. Discuss terms related to.the performance: glissando, pizzacato, stopping, etc.
I. View film: "The Road Ahead".

V. EVALUATION:
A. Students must be able to name related occupations to the orchestra.
B. Students must be able to write a job description related to the orchestra.
C. Students must be able to recognize instruments of the orchestra (timbre and visually ) and classify them

according to family.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Books
t Making Music Your Own, pgs, 24-35; Silver Burdette Co., 250 James Street, Morristown, New Jersey

07960.
2. Making Aetisi,c, International Publications Service, 114 E. 114 E. 32 Street, New York, New York 10016 .

3. Let There Be Music, pgs. 83-115, Allyn & Bacon, 470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Massachusettes 92210.
B. Films

1. "Toot, Whistle, Plunk and Boom", Walt Disney Productions, 350 South Buena Vista Street, Burbank, Cali-
fornia 91503(RESA VFilm Library #MP 968)

2. -The-Road Ahead-,'CCM Films, Inc., 866 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10022--(RESA
Library #MP 589)

C. Record
Instruments of the Orchestra, Young Person's Guide to the Orchestra, Golden Record Library, Arthur Shin-
kin, J. S. Latta, IncP. O. Box 1276, Huntington, West Virginia.

D. Pamphlet,
"Careers In Music", National Association of Schools of Music, Suite 650 One Du Pont Circle, Washington,
0: C. 20036.
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J-24

SKILL REQUIREMENTS FOR MUSICAL OCCUPATIONS
Module No. 2 Correlation: Music

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed the learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A..Understand his/her abilities, likes, dislikes, aptitudes and limitations.
B. Understand the intrinsic satisfaction of work beyond the financial rewards.

IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher had directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Identify his/her likes and dislikes of different occupations within the orchestra.
B. Determine the reasons for liking or disliking particular jobs connected with the orchestra.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

A person's likes and dislikes (as well as the pay) often affect the satis action they get from doing a job.
B. Materials and Equipment

1. Record player
2. Film projector
3. Filmstrip projector

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Students will discuts requirements for occupations related to the instruments.
B. Students will discuss their likes and dislikes of occupations related directly to the instr6ments: repairman,

salesman, etc.
C. Students will be made aware of his/her own abilities and aptitudes concerning instruments C'Hands On

Approach-).
D: View=filmstrip: "The Young Performers". .

E. Listen to recording which identifies the timbre of each instrument.
F. Student will experiment with each type of instrument.
G. Student will prepare avisual aide indicating each part of the orchestra and the seatingpattern of the orchestra.
H. Discuss the famous builders of the stringed and other instruments. Students will complete one report on a

famous family.
V. EVALUATION:

A. Listening quiz on the timbre of each instrument of the orchestra:
B. Students will evaluate their abilities to manipulate the instrument.
C. Students should be able to list and describe a number of occupations directly related to the instruments

themselves: salesman, repairman, manufacturer. etc.
D. Teacher m-ay devise a student information form to survey or test students' interests, aptitudes, and abili-

ties. or contact the school guidance counselor or RESA V for survey or test instruments alreadVdeveloped.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Filmstrip
"Young Performers", Bell Telephone Company.RESA VFilm Library #MP 994)

El_ Film
"The Instruments of the Orchestra", McGraw-Hill Text Films, 330 West 42nd Street New York, Nev./York
10036(RESA VFilm Library 41V1P 351)

4 3
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING REQUIREMENTS FOR MUSICAL OCCUPATIONS
Module No. 3 Correlation: Music

I. GOALS:
After the teachers have directed the learning activities in this and other units, 'the students should be-able to:
A. Value others as unique individuals who possess varying traits and as respected individuals who contribute

to the welfare of others.
B. Understand the relationship between occupations and the production, distribution and consumption of

goods and services.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning actiVities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Describe the contribution that the conductor has made to society.
B. Identify the reasons for the variety of occupations within the band or orchestra.
C. Discuss the basic role of each member and his/her contribution to the total group.
D. Realize that every worker is a link in the chain of completing a task.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION
A. Teacher Notes

People should be respected for their contribution to society and discussed as a link in
pleting a task.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Resource person
2. Filmstrip projector

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Discuss the educational and training requirements of the conductor.
B. View filmstrip: -Sound of the Orchestra".
C. Listen to resource persontape local band director.
D. Read and discuss information concerning the role 'ot the conductor.
E. Students learn the basic conducting patterns so as to enhance the information which the conductor will

deliver,
F. Discuss requirements for entrance into the orchestra.
G. View filmstrip: -Where Do I Go Frdm Here?"

V_ EVALUATION:
A. Students will write a job description of the position of- conductor: his general contribution to society and

to the Work of art and himself as a person.
B. Students will list the requirements necessary to hold the position of conductor.
C. Students will be able to draw the basic meter patterns of conducting.
D. Students will be able to condtict in each meter.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

Making Music Your n 'At the Symphony-, Silver Burdette Co., 250 James Street, Morristown, NewJersey 07960
B. Films

.1. "Where Qo I Go From Her?- College Placement Council, Inc.,(RESA VFilm Library # MP 723.)
2. -Sound of the Orchestra", McGraw-Hill Text Films, 330 West 42nd Street, New York, New York 10036

(RESA VFilm Library .# MP 992.)
C. Resource Person

Band Director

he chain of coM-
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INTERACTION OF WILISICALOCCUPATION

Module No. 4 Correlation: Music
I. GOALS:

After the teachers have directed the learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Recognize that jobs emerge and diminish because of the social value of the resultingproducts and services.
B. Value all, forms of work in terms of its contribution to the welfare of the individual and society.

ft PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student Should be able to:
A.- Discuss the reasons why different jobs exist and the importance of each.
B. Discuss their reasons for enjoying or disliking a particular job associated with the music store.

Ift-TEACHERS PREPARATION;
A. Teacher Notes

Jobs emerge and diminish because of our changing world. Changes and conditions in the world af ect
careers. Individuals must be taught to adapt as-the world changes. Arrange for a resource person tO come
to the school and explain the functions of a music dealer.

B: Materials and-Equipment
Projector

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Discusswhat is a music dealer?
B.,-What does a music dealer sell?
C. Make a list of items and duties that are connected with the music dealer and discuss how supply and de-

mand fluctuate as a result of social values.
D. Discuss the contribution of the music dealer to the community and to the school.
E. Discuss the variety of occupations within the music $fore: clerk, typist, salesman, and repairman.
F. Discuss the basic requirements and educational requirements of the music dealer.
G. Listen to resource person.
H. View filmstrip: -Should I Go To College".

V. EVALUATION:
A. Write a job description of the music dealer.

Make a list of social functions that the music dealer contributes
C. Students will be able to list other occupations necessary to run a music store,

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Film

-Should I Go To College", Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation, 425 N. Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, 60611. (RESA VFilm Library # MP 1153).

B. Resource People and Places
1, Music Dealer
2, music Store

1 6
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SOCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS OF MUSIC
Module No. 5 Correlation: Music
I. GOALS:

After the teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Recognize that jobs emerge and\climinish because of the society value of the resulting products and services:
B. Value all forms of work in terms its contribution to the welfare of the individual and society.

IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the lear ing activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Discuss the reasons why different jo exist and the importance of each.
B. List reasons for enjoying or disliking a -rticular job associated with the orchestra
C. Discuss each worker's contribution to t e finished product.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
. Teacher Notes

All individuals contribute to the welfare society in terms of work. Every occupation contributes to
society. Arrange for a field trip to a symphony chestra concert. Teachers should have parents sign "Parent
Permission Slips" and should outline conduct èpected of students participating in the field trip.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Parent permission slips
2. Prepared list of questions to ask resource pe o s

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Prepare a checklist of each section of the orchestra and its contribution to the total performance.
B. Read and discuss material in the book "The Joy of Music" relating to the value of the orchestra to the com-

munity and society as a whole.
C. Discuss the area lived in as being relevant to job opportunity in relation to the orahestra.
D. Students will interview one performer and discuss his/her personal satisfaction with his/her position, as

well as his/her feeling of contribution to society_
E. Students will make, a list of all jobs visibly involved in the presentation of the program.

V. EVALUATION:
A. Student lists of persons visibly involved in presenting, the program will be discussed,
B. Students will be evaluated on accuracy of prepared checklists and skills used in evaluating the perfor.er.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books; .

^ 1. "Making Music Your Own", Silver Burdette Co, 250 James S reet, Morristown, NeW Jersey 07960
2. Music In Modern Media, Dolanr Robert E.. G. Schirmer, Inc.. 609 Fifth Avenue; New York, New York

10017.
3. The Joy of Music, Bernstein, Simon & Schuster, Inc.. 630 Fifth Avenue. New York. New York 10020

B. Resource Place
Field trip to orchestra concert.

C. Questions to Ask Resource Person
1. What are the educational requirements of your work?
2. What do you like about your work?
3. What de you dislike about your work?
4. How are leisure activities related to your work?
5. What kind of prior work experience is necessary or helpful for the job you hold?
6. Give examples of how you use school subjects in your work.
7. If you could start over, would you pursue:the same career?

(If not, what?)
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JOBS AND LIFE STYLES
Module No. 6

I. GOALS:
Correlation: Music

After the teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able tc:
A. Understand the structure and methods of classifying occupations.and job structure: recognizing sources

of information and experiences_
B. Recognize the relationship between life styles and the dictates of the work situation: financial, hours of

work, geographical location, physical and mental requirements.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Identify sources of information about the occupations.
B. Illustrate the-relationship of occupations related to the symphOny orchestra: transporiatio.n, management,

etc.
C. Describe relationships between work and life away from Work.

Ill TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes:

Life styles are dictated by the work situation: financial, hours of work, geographical location, physical
and mental requirements. Every individual develops a personal -style" which he/she can fulfill in a career
with a similar -style". Each individual can have a meaningful, rewarding career. People pursue a.career for
a variety of reasons.
Points of Discussion:
.1. The reason people are discharged from jobs is seldom because they lack the necesSary skills.
2. If a worker does not understand the supervisors instructions, he/she should ask questions.
3. People act and/or react in negative ways (at times) because of work pressbres. When possible, problems

should be shared with subordinates and/or supervisors.
4. All individuals (regardless of work status) should be afforded courteous treatment and valued for their

contribution to the firm.
5. Stubbornly adhering to and expressing a point of view which is not shared by others may cause problems

on the job.
6. Workers who possess characteristics somewhat different _from the norm should not be ridiculed.

B. -Materials and Equipment
1. Books
2. Pamphlets
3. Briefs

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Discuss the classifications and levels of occupations: service, technical, business contact, organization,

creative arts, science general cultural, arts, entertainment, etc.
B. Students must classify an occupation in one of these classifications.
C. Read and discuss information on pay and income scale of the performers.
D. Discuss the schedule that a musician in this type of occupation would follow.
E Make a list of occupations directly associated with the orchestra.
F.. Cut pictures out of magazines and newspapers involving an orchestra and prepare a bulletin board.
G. View film "Learning Through The Arts"_

V. EVALUATION:
A. Short quiz on the classificationS and levels of occupations noting that students are able to name the classi-

fications, and be able to list an occupation in these classifications.
B. Class parlicipation in bulletin board project will be evaluated: each student must contribute at least one'

item.

RESOURCES:
A Film

-Learning Througi The A s", Churchill Films, 662 N. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles. California 90060.
(RESA VFilm Li rary # MP 1183)

B. Poster
"Careers In Music", J. Weston Welch Publisher, Box 1075 Portland, Maine 04104
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SKILL EXERCISES IN CONDUCTING
Module No. 7 Correlation: Music

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the physical, mental, emotional, limitations of workers who demonstrate effective work habits.

Show interest effectively in a variety of situations While beingaware of the needs of others.
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student Should be able to:
A Identify the role of his/her interpretation of the character he/she plays.
S. Interact with others in an effective Manner.
C. OiscusS his/her feelings about the role that he/she played.
D. identify the ways in whibh school subjects are needed by the worker.

IlL TrEACHER PREPARATION:
Teacher Notes

All people establish work habits. Practicing good work habits will instill good attitudes which won't have
Le undone when a student enters the working situation. All jobs have weak and strong points. Help the

stuctE:rit to focus on the positive aspects of his/her job.-
Materiws arid Fquipment
1. Arrange :or use of the auditorium for role playing purposes.
2. Prepare an evaluation form to evaluate each student's performance.
3. Prepare stage props for performance.

VI, LF ACTIVITIES:
V;ew film: "The Symphony Orchestra".
Review the basic meter patterns of conducting_
Learn the seating arrangement of all sections so that.the conductor will be able to instruct these sections.
c_Nudents wi learn theory exercise in textbook "Making Music YourOwn- (Each grouP of students chants
:Idifferent rhythm and is designated to be a certain section of the orchestra.)

E _!. ituaeni will take turns in conducting the class in this exercise (Role playing the conductorand the
er as well.)

F. u(s Cle need for training of both the conductor and the-performer.
G. (-loss into groups and gide in writing a skit on a musical profession.
H. Students will present skits to student body on any form of the musical profession.
I. Discussion on list of musical jabs available_

V. EVALUATION:
A. Student will be evaluated by a form evaluating his physical (conducting), mentally (mastery of meter pat-

terns), emotionally (ability to cope with mistakes and correction made by other students).
B. Students role-playing the performer will be evaluated on a form,denoting their class panicipation and inter-

-action with others in the classroom.
VI, RESOURCES:

A. Book
"Making Music Your Own", Silver Burdette Co., 250 James Street, Morristown, New Jersey 60611

B. Record
"Young Person's Guide to -the Orchestra" Britten

C. Poster
-Careers In Music", J. Weston Welch Publisher, Box 1075, Portland, Maine 04104

D. Film
"The Symphony Orchestra- Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corp. 425 North Michigan Avenue, ehi-
cage, Illinois 60611. (RESA VFilm Library # MP 658)



MUSICAL PERCEPTION AND EVALUATION
Module No. 8 Correlation: 'Music

L GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand lways in Which subject content is functional within and outiide the classroom in the career world.
B. Understarid'the affective, cognitive, and psychomotor dimensions that accompany various kinds of work.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Describe the variety of occupations associated with the American Musical Theater.
B. Discuss the Broadway musical and what is involved in this as far as occupations are concerned.
C. Describe occupations associated with the American Musical Theater: director, composers, librette usic

itself, managers, agents, technicians, make-up anist, set designers. advertising.
III. TEACHER PREPARATION:

A. Teacher Notes
NSchool subjects such as English, math, an and writing are used by workers involved in the music in-

dustry. Observing people in musical occupations is needed to see what skills are involved.
B. Materials and Equipment

1_ Arrange for filmstrip projector
2. Record player
3. Assemble information on related occupations

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View filnistrip -Camelot-.
B. View filmstrip "Romeo and Juliet-.
C. Listen to record of musical scores to -Camelot" and -Romeo and Juliet-.
D. Discuss materials on the American Musical Theater.
E. Discuss occupations required to produce a musical show.
F. Discuss related occupations.
G. Listen to records:selections from Naughty Marietta, Show Boat, Iirl Crazy, Oklahoma. Fiddler on the Roof,

Hair, J. C. Superstar, Tonight, West Side Story.
H. Field trip to see Oklahoma performed on stage (or similar musical production),

V. EVALUATION:
A. Students should be able to list several occupations necessary to produce a musical.
B. Students'will choose the most interesting to them and do a repon on it (job description).
C.' Students should be able to name the musical that each song selection was taken from;

VI. RESOURCES:
A. qook

"Making Music your Own", The American Musical Theater, Silver Burdette Co.. 250 James Street, Morris-
town, New Jersey 07960 -

B. Filmstrip
-Camelot-, -Romeo and-Juliet" (complete bibliography information was unavailable).

C. Record
Show Tunes #6 from Silver Burdette Co., 250 Jarnes Street, Morristown, New Jersey 07960
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JOB. QUALIFICATIONS FOR .CONDUCTING
Module No. 9

I. GOALS:
Correlation: Music

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Value others as unique individuals who possess varying traits as resPected,individuals who contribute to

the welfare of others.
B. Understand the relationship between occupations and the production, distribution and consumption of

goodS and services.
II. PERF RMANCE OBJECTIVES:

A ter the teacher has directed the learning,activities indicated, in-thiS module, the student should be able to:
A. Describe the contributions the director makes to society.
B. Identify the many reasons for different occupations within the director's scope.
C. Discuss the director's duties and jobs within the scope of producing his/her prog m.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Individuals sho6ld be respected as possessing varying degrees of ne'ati,.aiid positive traits that con-
tributein their own unique way to the welfare of others. Every person i a unTgue individual with different
abilities, interests, needs and values_ Any and every career has various levels of responsibility.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Invite resource person to visit the class.
2. Record player

VI. LEARNING ACTtVITIES:
A. Students will discuss the importance of the conductor.
B. Discuss the training and education necessary to hold his/her position.
C. Read and discuss information concerning the role of the musical comedy conductor, or the diredtor of a

musical variety show.
D. Listen to resource person.
E. Question and answer period, (questions are directed to the direc o
F. Discussion of extra or related occupations of the director.
G. Discuss requirements into a profession such as his/her.
H. Listen to Recording Symphony No. 40. .,

V. EVALUATION:
A. Students will write an evaluation of the position of the musical comedy director and his/her use to society

and self. '-
, B. Students will write the qualifications of the director.
C. Students will write the likes and dislikes concernino this particular oC.cdPation.

VI. RESOURCES:
A Books

,

1. "Making Music Your Own", "The Conductor-, Silver Burdette Co., 250 James Street, Morristown, New
Jersey 07960

2. "Making Music Your Own- 'The Performer-, Silver Burdette Co., .250 James Street. orristown, New
Jersey 17960

B._Recards
1. Symphony Mozart-No. 40 Columbia Symphony OrchestraColumbia Label, Phonolog Publishing Divi-

sion, Trade Service Publishing, Inc., 2720 Beverly Boulevard, P. 0. Box 3308, Terminal Annex, Los An-
geles, California 90057. # MS 6494

2, Symphony Mozart No, 40 The Guzenich Symphony OrchestraWarner Brothers (Budget Label) (None-
such label) Phonolog Publishing Division, Trade Service Publishing, Inc., 2720Beverly Boulevard, P. O.
Box 3308, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles, California 90057. # 71047

C. Resource People .,

National Record.Mart, 247 Grand Central Mall, Parkersburg, West Virginia 26101 (304 ) 4 _66. Mail
order service. (Mcords above available from National Record Mart.)
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2

PEOPLE INVOLVED IN THE MUSIC PROFESSION
Module NO. 10 Correlation. Music

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Value others as unique individuals who possess varying traits as respected individuals who contribute tothe welfare of others.
B. Understand the relationship between occupations and the production, distribution and consumption ofgoods and services.

II PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Describe the contributions of music to society.
B. Identify the many different related occupations within the field of musical productions.
C. List duties and requirements of occupations within the music field.

III TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Relationships exist between the production, distribution and consumption of qoods and services be-
cause if there is not a demand for the goods or services, there will be no distribution or production of that
specific good or service.

B. Materials and Equipment
1, Arrange for each person to make tapes.
2. Each will be supplied with a list ol questions,to answer as a guideline.

IV LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Discuss the importance of teachers to individuals instrumentalskills (such as the piano teacher).
B. Discuss thelrnportance of the, musical comedy director and related skills or careers.
C. Discuss the importance of the music store owner and related occupations.
D. Listen 1) resource people (these will be taped interviews).
E. Question and answer session with class discussion period.
F. Discuss-each person and individual requirements.
G. Discuss requirements for entranbe into these occupations.

V. EVALUATION:
A, Student will write an evaluation of each speaker and a job description.
B. Student will write an evaluation of the individual importance to society.
C. Students will write likes and dislikes of each occupation presented.

VI RESOURCES:
A. Resource People

Interview tapes of music s ore owner, piano teacher, and instrument maker.

5 1
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PEOPLE WHO WORK FOR THE NEWSPAPERS

A

Career Education Um
for

Junior High Level
(Seventh-Ninth)

Correlated
,with

Language Arts
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INTRODUCTION

This career awareness resource unit was prepared for use in the
junior high grades. It is concerned with many jobs necessary to publish
newspapers and magazines. Some of the workers which students will
encounter are: reporters, office workers camera people, press oper-
ators, technicians, servicemen and custodians.

The purpose of this unit is to help young people develop an ap-
preciation for the worth and dignity of all types of work. It is hoped that
they will gain a broad understanding of the many occupations that
could await them in looking at the relationships that exist among self .
education and work, and more particularly in the printing field.

Methods to be incorporated while cerrying out this unit are: role
playing, field trips, multi-media research activities and interviews with
workers and resource persons. This unit should be correlated with
Language Arts, although other areas are closely related. In Language
ArtS, the students are involved in reading, researching discussing,
planning interviewing, questioning, making decisions, writing reports,
giving oral reports listening, observing, and role playing. In social
studies, they are involved in values, attitudes and the importance of
work to the individual, the school and the community_ In mathematics,
the students will be inVolved in layout work, measurement, proportion
and size relationships. In science, they deal with mechanical devices
including camera operation, different processes and printing in black
and white and color_ Newspaper work can be correlated with art
classes, that are studying layout designs pleasing to the eye, propor-
tion and color.

The intent of this unit is to help students become aware of the world
of work associated with newspapers and workers in that field_ Teachers
will select the activities appropriate to the level of students they teach
and may want to develop the modules more fully to be more compat-
able with the interests and abilities of their students.
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J-3.3

OCCUPATIONAL RESEARCHJOURNALISM
Module No. 1 Correlation' Language Arts

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the structure and methods of classifying occupations and recognizing the.sources of informa-tion and experience.
B. Recognize the relationship between life styles and the dictates of the work situation; e. g., financial, hours

of work, geographical location, physical and mental requirements. etc.
II, PEFADIRMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Orally identify sources of information about occupations related to the newspaper.
B. Illustrate the relationships of occupations related to the newspaper.
C. Discuss types of occupations related to the newspaper.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Students should be aware that different types ofjobs, physical working conditions, length of work days:
etc., influence how people develop their life styles. The choice of a career usually involves a comprise be-
tween greater or/and lesser needs.

Assist the students in obtaining information about occupations. Aid the student in creating an aware-
ness of the many occupations related to the newspaper by assisting in identification of the skills of persons
involved in each occupation.

:An E. I. duPont employee who works shift work will develop different eating, sleeping, and working
habits than an 8:00 to 5:00 p.m. office worker. Also, if the duPont worker has six children to feed, his finan-
cial needs would dictate what salary he could accept to support his family,

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Old magazines and newspapers
2. Material from local newspaper office
3. Cameras

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View filmstrip and films.
B. Read books, magazines, and pamphle s about workers in the newsroom.
C. Interview parents or friends,
D. Cut pictures from magazines for college.
E. Develop a list of related occupations.
F. Write reports identifying skills and qualifications.
G. Orally reporl about written reports and interviews.

V. EVALUATION:
The teacher will evaluate the students on their discussion, collage, list of occupations, written and oral reports.
The teacher should be aware of areas of interest to students.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Old Magazines
B. References

1. Occupational Outlook Handbook, U. S. Department of Labor Statistics, 341 9th Ave.,- NY, NY 10001
2. Dictionary of Occupational Titles, U. S. Department of Labor. Manpower Administration, Superintendent

of Documents. U. S. Government Printing Office, Division of Public Documents, Washington, D. C.C. Books
1. The NewspaperIts Place In A Demo-racy, Duane Bradley, Van Nostrand Reinhold Co., 450 West 33rdSt., NY, NY 10001
2, / Work On A Newspaper% Harry Lent.
3. Should You Be A Newspaperman, Chronicle Guidance Publications, Inc., Moravia, NY

D. Filmstrips
-The Workers Of The Community
-Preparing For the World of Work", Filmstrip Catalogue, Wood County Board of Education. 1210 Thirteenth
St., Parkersburg, WV 26101 #47
-Tips On Writing The News Story-
"Vocational Opportunities-
-Who Puts The Print In The Book-

E. Posters on Newspaper Careers (set of 18) from J. Weston Walch, Publisher, Portland, Maine 04104.F. Films
1. ..Todays Newspaper", Oxford Films, Inc., 1136 N. Las Palmas Ave., Los Angeles. Calif. 09938.
2. -That The People Should Know-, Wayne County Federal Library Stystem, Audio-Visual Department,

33030 Van Born Road, Wayne, Michigan.
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3. -Press", Wayne County Federal Library System, Audio-Visual Department, 33030 Van Born Road, Wayne,
Michigan.
"Newspaper Serves Its Community", Wayne County Federal Library System, Audio-Visual Department
33030 Van Born Road, Wayne, Michigan.

G. Tapes
1. Advertising Worker #2, American Occupational Series
2. Newspaper Reporter #35, American Occupational Series
3. Photographer #40, American Occupational Series
4. Printing Pressmen #84, American Occupational Series

H. Pamphlets
1. Cartoonist, Chronical Guidance Publications, Inc., Moravia, NY
2. Newspaper Editor. Chronicle-Occupational Briefs, Ibid.
3. Photographic Darkroom OccupationsChronicle-Occupational Briefs, Ibid.
4. Should You Be A Newspaperman, Chronicle-Occupational Briefs, -Ibid.
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SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS OF NEWSPAPER WORKERS
Module No, 2 Correlátiori: Language

Arts
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the value of school subjects in terms of their function in the world outside the classroom_
B. Understand the affective, cognitive, and psychomotor dimensions that accompany various kinds of work.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has direcjed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Discuss skills of personsanvolved in newspaper occupations.
B. Identify the various occupations-related to the newspaper.
C, Orally explain his/her observed dimensions of the different kinds of wo k on the newspaper.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Try to develop the understanding among students that all instructions should be relevant to the real
World and real life concerns of the student. The work of the newspaperman or woman requires complete
development of mqny skills. He/she must be able to listen, take notes, have comprehensive knowledge
of language skills, be able to get along well with people and accurately periorm services for the public. Ex-
perience on the job will expand a student's scope of what duties might be performed by a newspaper work-
er. Also, assist the students in understanding the need for -basic skills in various newspaper orbudationS.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Letters
2. Flannel Board

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Discuss the various occupations related to the newspaper.
B. Form groups and discuss the skills and qualifications of various workers. Discuss what workers would like

or dislike about their jobs.
C. Do lettering for flannel board diagram.

V. EVALUATION:
The teacher will evaluate the student through his/her discussion and understanding of the various depart-

ments and workers of the newspaper. The student will also be evaluated on the flannel board diagram' of the
newspaper departments.

VI: RESOURCES:
See attached Appendix I and II.
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ANALYSIS OF JOB REQUIREMENTS AND REWARDS FOR NEWSPAPER WORKERS
Module No. 3 Correlation: Language Arts
L GOAL:

After the teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Value others as unique individuals who possess vaing degrees of negative and positive traits and as re-

spected individuals who contribute to the welfare of others.
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module he student should be able to:
A. Select departments of the newspaper in which he/she is more interested.
B. Interview a worker rePresenting his/her chosen department.
C. Discuss the contribution that newspaper workers make to society.
D. Describe the 'satisfiers- of various newspaper careers; e.g.. physical, creative, financial, etc.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

A worker should understand himsel /herself, his/her job, and his/her employers rules, regulations, poli-
cies, and procedures. All individuals should develop a respect for the value of work and respect for how
work helps to contribute to the welfare of others and society.

Invite representatives of each department of the newspaper to the classroom. They Will discuss the. _ .
_ _ _ _ _ _

skills, requirements, advantages, and disadvantages of their jobs. Arrange to use the school cafeteria for
the set up of "depailments". (include a reporter, proofreader, printer, layout, artist, sports writer, press
operator, etc.).

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. From previous study, select three departments of the newspaper of interest
B. Develop and prepare an interview sheet.
C. Visit each "department' in the assimilated situation to listen to and interview the resource person.
D. Within the groups discuss the contribution that newspaper workers make to society.
E. Discuss the satisfaction the workers find in their careers.

V. EVALUATION:
The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her interest and contribution to the discussion. A subjective

evaluation will also be given on the student's ability to interview the resource person.
VI. RESOURCES:

See attached Appendix III.
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OBSERVING NEWSPAPER WORKERS
Module No, 4 Correlation; Language Arts

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Recognize that jobs emerge and diminish because of the social value of the resulting products and services,
B. Value others who possess vaing degrees of academic strengths and weaknesses as unique individuals

with the potential for success in many occupations.
C. Value all forms of work in terms of its contribution to the welfare of the individual and society.

II PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this Module, the student should be able to:
A. Discuss the importance of newspaper job.s
B. Decide upon tentative educational plans which provide options for many newspaper careers.
C. Discuss what workers enjoy and dislike about their work on the newspaper,
D. Determine what other types of jobs would be available.for various newspaper workers.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A, Teacher Notes

Every occupation contributes to society. Changes and conditions in the world affect careers. People
must adapt as the world and-job conditions change. Television and the -newspaper are relied upon heavily

--by-people to keep them-informed-about-local. national, and world-affairs.-The demand for-communication
services have created more job specialization to carry the news faster and More accurately.

Arrange a field.trip to the local newspaper office. The students will review information about different
kinds of newspaper jobs (available in the library). Provide office arrangements for transportation. Have
parents sign "Parent's Permission Slip". Outline conduct expected of students.

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Prepare questions to ask workers (by departments)
B. Participate in field trip.
C. Write thank you letters.
a Discuss attitudes and duties of various newspaper workers.
E. Discuss qualifications of the jobs as related to other career areas.

V. EVALUATION:
Theteacher will evaluate the students through discussion of questions withworkers and through observation.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Field trip to local newspaper
B. Information students should gain during the field trip:

1. Personalities of 'Workers.
2. Educational levels of workers.
3. Products or services produced.
4. Skills needed for specific kinds of work.
5. Unique characteristics found at the field site. (Assembly line, individual work, constant personal con-

tact, outside work, intense heat. etc.).
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ROLE PLAYING OF NEWSPAPER WORKERS
Module' No. 5 Correlation: Language Arts

I. GOALS:
After tbe teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the physical, mental, and emotional stability of workers who demonstrate effective work habits.
B. Identify the ways in which language arts is needed by the worker being portrayed.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student g'hould be able to:
A. Discuss the role and his/her interpretation of the worker he/she plays with the class.
B. Identify the ways in which language arts is needed by the worker being protrayed.

Ill TEACHER PREPARATION!
A. Teacher Notes

Careers require different knowledge, abilities, and attitudes, therefore, work experience facilitates
career decision making. After his/her -first-hand- experiences, the student would be able to role play the
duties of the reporter.

What other -glamorous careers- aopeal to students? Help to construct a list. e.g sky diver, detective,
race car driver, test pilot, model, stewardess, etc. How would students feel if they were asked to interact
and discus's these occupations?

Role playing and student interaction help students to become aware of effective work habits and the
needs of others. _

B. Materials
1. Typed papers far,proofreaders.
2. Overhead projector
3. Duplicating machine
4. Ink and paper

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A Make arrangements with the teacher to have necessary equipment available.
B. Review the researched materials to be familiar with the role to be played,
C. Discuss the roles to be portrayed.
D. Portray the workers (reporters, editors, printers, proofreaders, layout artists, etc.).
E. Discuss the need for English skills in,various newspaper occupations.
F. Have individual conferences to make certain the students understand the academic requirements and dut-

ties of their role.
V:EVALUATION:

The teacher will evaluate the student by observing the role played and by listening to student comments
in discussion.

VI. RESOURCES:
See attached Appendix IV.
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TECHNIQUES OF,WRITING A NEWSPAPER
Module No, 6 Correlation: Language

Arts
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand ways in which subject content is functional within and outside the classroom in thecareer world,
B. Gain skills in thinking, listening, speaking, reading, writing, and referencing.
C. Understand the intrinsic satisfaction of work beyond the financial rewards; e.g., physical emotional, social,

creative, etc.
II PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES;

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Discuss occupations dealing with one of the three major departments of the newspaper; Editorial, Business

or Mechanical.
B. Discuss daily editorials, choose an idea for an editorial, and write an editorial.
C. Write and proofread a newspaper article,
D. Apply the roles of good writing mechanics to a practical situationproducing a ne spape . (See attached

Appendix IV.)
III. TEACHER PREPARATION:

A. Teacher Notes
Many students fail to see meaningful relationships between classroom work and the outside-world they

-know.-Students who come from various backgrounds may.have difficulty in assr .ng their needsfor verbal__
skills particularly if they perform daily tasks with primary emphasis on mechanical skills. Family background
will usually have some effect on how students ---?e newspapers and information associated with the written
word,

_

Teaching a student to think, listen, and express himself /herself will help him/her to fit into the career
world. Working experience should be meaningful and challenging to a student.

Arrange to uSe office equipment to mimeograph the newspaper. Divide the class into groups to dis-
cuss editorials and to create a bulletin board. Organize the class into a news staff including an editor and
other personnel needed.

B. Materials and Equipment
t Paper
2. Editorials from daily papers
3. Feature stories from papers
4. Mimeograph machine
5. Stencils
6. Bulletiryboard material

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View filmstrip -The Newspaper's Function.
B. Design a bulletin board.
C. View filmstrips.
D. Read end discuss feature stories.
E. Write a feature story.
F. Discuss editorials,
G. Write an editorial.
H. Select an editor and other personnel for a student newapaper.
I. Produce a paper, activities included writing and proofreading articles, preparing stencils, mimeographing.

V. EVALUATION:
The teacher will evaluate the students on the bulletin board and on individual articles written. An over-

all evaluation will be given of the published newspaper by those who read it. A file will be kept and the changes
in each issue will be observed.

VI. RESOURCES:
Filmstrips

1. 'The Newspaper's Function"
2. "Basic Newswriting", Improving School Newswriting, Educational Filmstrips, Huntsville, Texas ($18.00).
3. "Columns and Editorials-, Improving School Newswriting, Educational Filmstrips, Huntsville. Texas

($18.00).
4. -Feature Writing-. Improving School News riting, Educational Filmstrips Huntsville, Texas ($18.00).
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CAREER CHOICE IN JOURNALISM
Module No. 7 Correlation: Language Arts
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand his/her interests, beliefs, attitudes, values, needs, fears, likes, dislikes, abilities, and aptitudes.
B. To recognize the structure and methods of classifying occupations and sources of information.

II. 'PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher las directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Orally report his/her likes and dislikes of tasks performed in the publication of the school newspaper. .

B. Discuss "If I had to choose a career in journalism, which occupation would I choose and the requirements
necessary for the job",

C. List types of occupations related to the newspaper.
D. Discuss qualifications and needed skills for three Occupations related to the newspaper.
E. Decide what newspaper occupation you will select for further research.

ill. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Any career area has levels of responsibility. A person's relationship with other people, with their em-
ployer, and society affect their own career as well as the careers of others. Therefore, a student needs to be
aware of his/her limitations and abilities, his/her likes and dislikes when choosing a suitable occupation.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Mimeograp_hed_cepies of the student paper
2. List of journalism careers
a Paper and pencil or pen

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Oral report of likes and dislikes of tasks performed.
B. Discuss students' choice of a career in journalism.
C. Discuss the requirements necessary for the chosen job.
D. Review information students gained during field trip and interview. (See list under Resources)
E. _Read magazines and pamphlets about workers in the newsroom.
F. Develop a list of related newspaper occupations_
G. Choose three newspaper occupations and write a short report on each on_ identifying the qualifications,

skills, salary, etc.
H. Decide which occupation you want to research further

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student on the discussion. The teacher will be aware of the student evalua-

tion of the newspaper.
B. The students will be evaluated on their list of occupations and on written reports. They will also be given an

objective test covering newspaper occupations.
VI. RESOURCES:

Information students should gain during the field trip:
1. Personalities of workers.
2. Educational levels of workers.
3. Products or services produced.
4, Skills needed for specific kinds of work.

I5. Unique characteristics found at the field site. (Assembly line, individual work, constant personal contact,
outside work, intense heat, etc.).
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APPENDIX I

SCHOOL PAPER OR SMALL PAPER

Faculty Adviser

Business Manager

Advertising Manager

Editor
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(For flannel board display)

Associate Editors

Other Editors

Sports
Art
Exchange
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APPENDIX II

CITY PAPER

PUBLISHER

EDITOR

EDITORIAL WRITER

CITY EDITOR

MANAGING EDITOR

(For Flannel Board Display)

MORGUE LIBRARIAN

NEWS EDITOR IMAKE UP I OTHER DEPT&

REPORTERS
CRITICS
FEATURES WRITERS

BUSINESS MANAGER

CIRCULATION
DEPT.

ACCOUNTING
DEPT.

ADVERTISING
MANAGER

1 3
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REWRITE MAN
COPY READERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
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APPENDIX I I

QUESTIONS
(By Departments)

NEWSROOM:
1. What are the duties of reporters, proofreaders and editors?
2, How do the UPI machines work?
3. What are the qualifications of workers?
4. Why are there mistakes in the paper since you have proofreaders?
5. Who decides which articles go on what page?

ADVERTISING;
1, What are the duties of a salesman?
2. Are salesmen on commission?
3, What kinds of decisions are involved in laying out ads?

COMPOSING ROOM:

1, What is the difference between the old and new system*?
2. What advantages and disadvantages does the new system offer?
3. Would you explain the apprenticeship-program?
4. What are the chances for advancement?

PRESS ROOM:

1. What training is required for a press operator?
2. What mechanics are involved in operating the press?
3, What are the advantages arid disadvantages of the job?

*Questions to ask all resource persons:
1. What are the educational requirements of your work?
2. What do you like about your work?
3. What do you dislike about your work?
4, How are leisure activities related to your work?
5. What kind of prior work experience is necessary or helot I for the job you hold?
6. Gives examples of how you use school subjects in your work,
7. If you could start over, would you pursue the same career? (If not, what?)
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APPENDIX IV

MAIN STEPS IN NEWSPAPER PUBLICATION

Preliminary makeup planning

Assignments to reporters

Obtaining information om beats or news sources

Writing copy

Copyreading

Approval of copy

Copy estimating and completion of preliminary makeup

Printed
Newspaper

Printer sets
type

reading

Page makeup

Assembly of type
into pages

Proo

Checking page
proof

Mineographed
Newspaper

Copy typed in
column widths

Stencil preparation

Proofreading and
stencil checking

Offset
Newspaper

Copy typed in
column widths

Page makeup

Final typing

Proofreading

Page pasteup

Page checking

Printing or mimeographing

Folding or assembly of papers

Circulation
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PEOPLE WHO WORK IN CONSTRUCTION

A
Carper Education Unit

for
Junior High Level:
(Seventh-Ninth)

Correlated
with

Mathematics
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IATRODUCTION

This career education resource unit was prepared for use in the
junior high grades. It is concerned with the many jobs involving build-
ing construction. Some of the workers students will encounter are
architects, draftsmen, masons, carpenters, electricians, plumbers, and
pinefitters. These people are needed to complete a building project.

The purpose of this unit is to help young people develop an appre-
ciation for the worth and dignity of all types of work. It is hoped that
they will gain a broad understanding of the relationships that exist
among self, education, and Avork.

Methods to be incorporated while carrying out this unit are role
playinci, multi media, research activities, interviews, and actually
experiencing a job.

The intent of this unit is to help students become aware of the
world of work associated with building construction. Teachers will
select the activities appropriate to the level of students they teach
and may want to develop the modules more fully to be more compat-

- ible with the ioterests and abilities of their students.
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BUILDING OCCUPATIONS
Module No, 1

I. GOAL:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the/studentsshould be able to:
A. Understand the structure and methods of classifying occupations and'fecognize sources of information and

experience.
II_ PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in
A. Discuss the roles that exist in the field of construction.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A Teacher Notes

In the building trades, there are many di ferent types that require mathematical and related
skills.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Discussion questions to stimulate interest
2. Films in the area of service occupations or planning to build a house (-Construction," -Building Trades

and House Builder.")
3. City inspector to visit class
4. Contractor to visit class

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A_ Studentteacher discussion of jobs associatediwith building construction, 1) Arent _ an; 3)

Mason; 4) Carpenter; 5) Electrician; 6) Plumber; 7) Roofers or Tinners,_
E. Prepare a list of jobs associated with building a house.
C. Using the yellow pages of the telephone book, tflo-stridents will add-to-this-list.
a Using the newspaper, students will list five of these jobs that are available that would interest them (or five

companies that they would like to work for).
E. Studentteacher discussion on the duties of these occupations and how they would compare 1) level of

occupation; 2) responsibility; 3) life style; 4) education and skills necessary.
F. Students will view films and discuss worker roles, life styles, etc.

V. EVALUATION:
A. Subjective evaluation of student participation in discussion.
B. Completeness of job list will be observed.
C. Each student will list two occupations he/she would choose for a career and explain why in terms of: 1)

Level; 2) Responsibility; 3) Life style; and 4) Education and Skills.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Films
1. "Construction," Mini Productions Inc. 92 Hyeholde Dr., Coraopolis, Pa. 15108. (RESA V Career Edu-

cation Project 4103)_
2. -Building Trades and House Builders,- Universal City Studios, Inc., 221 Park Ave. S., New York, N.Y.

10003. (RESA V Career Education Project #203).
B. Newspapers
C, Resource People

1. Contractor
2_ Building inspector

Correlation: Mathematics

his module, the student should be able to:

of- -obs

6 8
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RESPONSIBILITY OF BUILDERS
Module No. 2 Correl ion: Mathematics

I, GOAL:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Value all forms of work in terms of its contribution to the Welfare of the individual and society.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE:
After the teacher- has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:

DisplaY an awareness of the value of work in a psychological sense as it relates to his/her needs.
III. TEACHER PREPARATION:

A. Teacher Notes
There are many job titles in construction which are not well-known but necessary for the completion of

a structure. The teacher should plan a role play situation to include students in the role of a worker and
some of the problems he/she would encounter.

B. Materials and Equipment (Optional)
1. Carpenter's level
2_ Carpenter's square
3. Hammer & nails
4. Pieces of lumber
5. Any other tools used in the building trades

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Students will discuss the relationship and interdependence of jobs related to building a house.
B. Role Play Situation: Assign each member of the class an occupation. Let one person be the contractor who

is going to sub-contract the building of the house. Introduce the problems of (loans and money, weather,
time limits, strikes or sicknesses, accidents inspection, utilities, etc.) Show how people working together
can easily overcome these problems.

C.Discuss the following topics:
1. The interdependence of jobs_
2. The importance of doing a job right

V. EVALUATION:
A. Student participation in role playing
B. Solving simple mathematical problems involving the business of house building.
C. Test covering questions of proper techniques of notifying people in cases of sickness, bad weather, no

materials,- etc.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Books
1. Careers In Mathematics: Industry and The Trades, Houghton Mifflin Company, 2 Park Street, Boston.

Mass. 02107 (RESA V Career Education Project #213)
2. Succeeding In The World Of Work,. McKnight Publishing Company, Bloomington, III. 61701 (RESA V

Career Education Project #105).
B. Pamphlets

"Jobs In Building Construction Trades-, SRA Job Family Series, Science Research Associates, inc., 259
E. Erie Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611. (RESA V Career Education Project #151.)
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SURVEY OF PERSONAL INTERESTS
Module No. 3 Cor elation; Mathematics
I. GOAL:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A, Appraise one's interests, beliefs, attitudes, values, needs, fears, likes, dislikes, abilities, disabilities, apti-

, tudes, and limitations.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Dernonstrate knowledge of himself/herself, i.e, abilities, skills, and limitations, and relate the knowledgeto work and his/her career or.future career.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

One can appraise his/her interests, beliefs, attitudes values, needs, fears, likes, dislikes, abilities, dis-
abilities, aptitudes, and limitations in the building trades according to a career profile-analYsis sheet,

B. Materials and Equipment
1_ Survey questionnairesAppendix I
2_ Value appraisal scale evaluatio9 and score sheetsAppendix II and Appendix III
3. Hobby, Interest, and Activity Evaluation Sheets--Apperidix IV
4. Career Profile Analysis SheetsAppendix V

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A Students will each complete two survey questionnaires: 1) Present 2) Future
B. Students will each take a Values Appraisal scale evaluation. They will then score and chart the results.
C. Students will each fill out a hobby, interest, and activity evaluation.
D. -With all of the previous information, the students will complete a career profile analysis of themselves,
E Each student will complete a resume of himself.

V. EVALUATION:
A. Participation and completion of the activities listed,

VI_ RESOURCES:
See Appendix I to V.
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NOTE TAKING AND INTERVIEWING SKILLS
Module No. 4 Co elation: Mathematics

I. GOAL:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Recognize the relationship between life styles and the dictates of the work situation, e.g, financial, hours

of work, geographical location, physical and mental requirements, etc,
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:A. Analyze jobs pertaining to his/her areas of interests.
III. TEACHER PREPARATION:

A. Teacher Notes
One .shopld always take into consideration the amount of pay, distance to work, and the physical and

mental requirements when choosing a career.
B. Materials and Equipment

1. Career COnsultation GuideAppendix VI
2. Researching Potential CareersAppendix VII

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Each student will listen to the explanation of the interview list.
B. Each student will take notes on the interview list explaining each point while it is being explained by the

teacher through the job break-down example.
C. Each student will then arrange an interview with a person in the field or area of his choice, interview that

person, and record the results of the interview on that list,
Questions to ask resource person:
1. What are the educational requirements of the above work?
2. What -do you like about your work?
3. What do you dislike about your work?
4. How are leisure activities related to your work?
5. What kind of prior wOrk experience is necessary or helpful for the job you hold?
6. Give examples of how you use school subjects in your work.
7. If you could start over, would you pursue the same career? (If not, what?)

la Each student will then tell the class of the above experience.
E. Each student will analyze this interview information according to hig/her career profile analysis.

V. EVALUATION:
A_ Participation during the presentation of the Job breakdown example.
B. The detail and completeness of their presentation and interview list,

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Resource people for interview situations
B. Appendix VI.and VII.
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STUDENT SELF=EVALUATION
Module No. 5 Correlation: Mathematics

I. GOAL:
After teachers have directed learning activities in,this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Accept with confidence and security his/her traits while weighing inhibiting and facilitating factors in terme

of tentative plans for the present and future.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
k Describe self as an entity both physical and psychological that is unique and of value to himself/herself

and society,
III. TEACHER PREPARATION:

A. Teacher Notes
When choosing a job in construction, one should be sure that the rewards outweigh the dislikes of a job.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Have acomplete list of characteristicsan employer looks for with a good description of each oneAppendix

VIII
2. Evaluation charls for each studentAppendix IX
3. Employee Expectation ListAppendix X

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Students will be presented a problem to solve. What characteristics would you look for if you were going

to hire that person? -Good or Bad?
B. Students will list these characteristics.
C. The class will then discuss these-characteristics in detail.
D. The class will form a criart based on these characteristics.
E. Each student will evaluate himself in terms of the characteristics.
F. The teacher will then evaluate the student on the same chart.
G. Each student will then have an individual conference with the teacher onihis Chan and how to improve

in these areas. -
V_ EVALUATION:

A. Student parlicipation in discussion_
B. Characteristics list from each student.
C. Teacher must be very objective when evaluating student characteristics in order to properly help the stu-

dent tjealize weak points so he can improve upon them. (Tactfulness must be used or this evaluation will be
of no help to the student.)

VI. RESOURCES:-
Appendix VIII to X.
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RESEARCHING STUDY PROGRAMS
Module No. 5 Correlation: Mathematics

I. GOAL:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand ways in which subject content is functional within and .outside the classro6m in the career

world.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Demonstrate through planning that he/she accepts continuing education as something-relevant to him/her.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Concepts learned in the classroom should be related to a particular aspect of jobs in construction.
B. Materials and Equipment

Teacher will have information on the different schools in the immediate area. For example, area voca-
tional schools.--

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Students will design their educational needs for the area of their choice by using the Career Profile Analy-

sis, and their Career Consultation Guide. (Appendices V & VI)
B. Students will write letters to the Vocational Schools or College of their choices asking for applications for

admission and for descriptions of the school.
V. EVALUATION:

A Students will be evaluated on the program they design.
B. Students will be evaluated on the amount of research accomplished to design the educational plan of their

choice.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Appendix V & VI.
B. Addresses of several vocational schools and colleges in the local area.
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TERMS, TOOLS, AND TECHNIQUES OF THE MASONRY TRADE
Module No. 7 Correlation: Mathematics

I. GOAL:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Value others as unique individuals who possess varying degrees of positive and negative traits and as re-

spected individuals who contribute to the welfare of others.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Display the skills, attitudes, and work habits necessary to select, prepare for, enter, and maintain a work

nple.

III_ TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Problems discussed in the classroom should emphasize correlation between the physical and-mental
requirements of the masonry trade. Example: Laying bricks and blocks requires comprehension of mathe-
matical principles and manual dexterity.

B. Materiels and Equipment
. 1. Employer Survey

2. Tools of the masonry trade
IV_ LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

A. Students will learn the terminology of the vnasonry trades_.
B. Students will learn the tools of the masonry trades by using them in simulated work projects.
C. Students will learn proper techniques Of:

a Mixing mortar
b. Laying blocks

1. El" x 12"
2. Corners
3. pilaster's
4. Lintels; doors, and windows

b. Laying brick
d. Care of tools
e. Using levels

D. Students will apply for, be.interviewed, accepted, and join the work force in the area of masonry.
V. EVALUATION:

A. Written and skills tests in masonry problems.
. B. Objective evaluation of attitudes and habits.

C. Students accOmplishmemt in finding, getting, end keeping a job.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Kits
The World of Construction, McKnight Publishing Company. B
tion Project #126).
ReS ce Person
Bricklaei
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First Choice

My reason for these choices are:

APPENDIX I

Second Choice

146
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People

People & Things

People, Things, & Ideas

Things

Things & Ideas

Ideas
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APPENDIX Il

VALUES APPRAISAL SCALE

This scale provides a brief, .simple means of appraising your values. Many schools have more comprehensive
values inventories available through the counseling office.

You will read 100 statements indicative of 10 defined values.
If a stateMent is definitely true, circle the 10.
If a statement is mostly true, circle the 7_
If you are undecided whether a statement is true or false, circle the 5.
If a statement is mostly false, circle the 3.
If a statement is definitely false, circle the 0.

1 I have a regular physical checkup by my doctor every year.
2. I will regularly take my children tO church services.
3, I enjoy attending musical concerts.
4. It is important to me to have a lot of friends,
5. I donate to charities that I feel are worthwhile. A.

6, I envy the way movie stars are recognized wherever they go.-
7. I would like to have enough money to retire by the time I am 50, ,

would rather spend an evening at home with my family than out with friends.
9. I enjoy making decisions which involve other people.

10. If I had the talent, I would like to write songs,
11. I have a close relationship with either my mother or father.
12. have taught a Sunday School class or otherwise taken an active part,in my church.
13. 'am willing to spend time helping another student who is having difficulty with his

studies.

14. Even at the same salary, I would rather be boss than just another worker.
15. I have a special appreciation for beautiful things.
16. If I had the talent, I would like to appear regularly on television.
17. I would like to counsel people and help them with their problems.
VI I would enjoy associating with movie stars and other celebrities.
19. I have a regular dental checkup at least once a year.
20. I enjoy writing short stories.

21. I would rather spend a summer working to earn money then to go on a paid vacation.
22. I like to attend parties.

23. I think it would be fun to write a play for television.
24. I believe in a God who answers prayer.
25. I Prefer being an officer rather than just a club member.
26. i would spend my last $100 for needed dental work rather than for a week's vacati n

in my favorite resort.

27. I enjoy giving presents to members of my family.
28. If I were a teacher. I would rather teach poetry than mathematics.
29. I often daydream about things that I would like to have if I had the money.
30. I enjoy giving parties.
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0

0
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31, I am willing to write letters for old or sidk people, 10 7

32, It would be very satisfying to act in movies or television. 10 `,1, 7

, When I am ill, I usually see or call a doctor. 10 7

34. I believe that tithing (giving 1/10 of one's earnings to the church) is one's duty to
God.

35. I enjoy taking part in the discussion at the family dinner table.
36. I enjoy visiting art museums.
37_ I like to write poetry.

I like to be around other people most of the time_
39. When with a friend, I like to be the one who decides what we will do or where we

will go. 10 7

40. Someday I would like tolive in a large, expensive I6use. 10 7
41, I pray to God about my problems. 10 7

42. If I knew a family which had no food for Christma dinner, I would try to provide it. 10 7

10 7

10 7

10 7

10 7

10 7

43. I like to spend holidays with my family. 7 10 7

44. I like to see my name in print (newspapers). 10 7

45. I would rather take a class in freehand drawl g than a class in mathematics. 10 7
46. I do net kke to spend an entire evening alo e. 10 7
47. If the salary were the same, I would rather/be a school principal than a classroom

teacher_

48. I have expensive taste.

49. I can tell the difference b tween a really fine painting or drawing and an ordinary
one. 10 7

50. If I had regular headaches, I would consult a doctor even if aspirin seemed tolessen
the pain,

51. I have several very close friends_
52. I expect to provide music lessons for my children.
53. It is importantgthat grace be said before meals_
54. I sometimes miss sleep to visit with late company.
55. I usually get at least 8 hours sleep each night.
56 like to design things.
57. I would like to be looked up to for my accomplishments.

58. I would feel a sense of satisfaction from nursing a sick person back to health.
59. I care what my parents think about the things I do.
60. I daydream about making a lot of money.
61. I like to be the chairman at meetings.

62. It is thrilling to come up with an original idea and put it to use.
63. I believe there is a life after death.
64. I would welcome.a person of another race as a neighbor.

65_ If I were in the television field. I would rather be an actor than a script writer.
66. I enjoy decorating my room at home.
67. I enjoy a picnic with my family.

68_ As san-adult, I want to earn a much higher salary than the average worker.

10 7

10 7

69. I am careful to eat a balanced diet each day.
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70. I often influeriCe other students concerning the classes in which they enroll. 10 5 3
71, I would like to be written up in Who's Who, 10 7 5 3
72. I read the Bible or othee religious writings regularly. 10 7 5 3
73. If I were in the clothing industry, I would enjoy creating new styles. 10 7 5 3
74. I look forward to an evening out with a group of friends. 10 7 5 3
75. When I am with a group of people. I like to be the one "in charge." 10 7 3
76. I dislike being financially dependent on others. 10 7 3-
77. When a friend is in trouble, I feel that I must comfort him. 10 7 5 3
78. I love my parents, 10 7
79, I never skip meals.

1,0
)

7 5 3 C

/ 80. I have a collection of phonograph records. 7 5 3 0
81. I have a particular friend with whom I discuss my personal problems. 10 7: 7 5 3 0
82:I believe that God created man in NS own image. 10 1v7 5 3 0
83. I enjoy buying clothes for members of my family. 10 'f7 5 3 0
84. I enjoy having people recognize me wherever I may be. 10 7, 5 3 0
85. I like planning activties for others. 10 7' 5 3 0
86. I do nOt smoke. 10 Ws,' 5 3 0
87. 1 feel good when I dc fhings which help others. 10 7 '() 5 3 0
88. Someday, I would like to write a novel. 10 7 5 3 0
89. I would put up with undesirable living conditions in order to work at a job that Paid

extremely well. 10 7 5
90. I belong tO several clubs and organizations. 10 7 5 3
91. If I ask God for forgiveness, my sins are forgiven. , 10 7 5 3 0
92. I would enjoy having my picture in the school yearbook more than it has een in

the past. 10 7 5 3 0
-93. I often organize group activities. 10 7 5 3 0

94. When I see a newly constructed building. I consider its beauty as much as its prac-
tical use. 10 7 3 0

_. I respect my mother and father. 10 7 5 3 0
96. I like to design or make things th t have not been made before. 10 7 5 3 0
97. Some of the hobbies I would like to engage in are quite expensive. 10 7 6 3 0
98. I enjoy classical music. 10 7 5 0
99. I would neVer use potentially harmful drugs because of what it might do to my body. 10 7 5 3 0

100. I am kind to animals. 10 7 3 0
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APPENDIX III

SCORING YOUR VALUES APPRAISAL SCALE

For each of the 10 values, record the answer marked with a circle for the statements indicated .

6

16

18

32

44

57

65

71

84

92

Total

FAME
Stmemen

FAMILY
Statement #

8

11

27

35

43

59

67

78

MONEY
Statement ft

9

POWER
Statement #

2

RELIGION
Statoment 44

5

HUMANISM
statement if

21 14 12 13

29 25 24 17

40 39 34 31

48 47 41 42

60 61 53 58

68 70 63

_

64

76 75 72 77

89 85 82 87

97 93 91 100

Total Total Total _ Total

HEALTH AESTHETIC CREATIVE SOCIAL
Statement 4 Statement It Statement # Statement #

3 10 4

19 15 20 22

26 28 23 30

33 37 38

50 49 - 45 46

55 52 56 51

69 _ 66 62 54

79 80 73 74

86 94 88 81

96 90

Total Total Total Total
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APPENDIX IV

HOBBY INTERESTS EVALUATION

In the list of hobby activities which appears below:
Write the number 5 in front of the activity if it is extremely inte esting to you;
Write the number 4 if it is very interesting to you;
Write the number 3 if it is fairly interesting to you;
Write the number 2 if it is slightly interesting to you;
Write the number 0 if it is not interesting to you at all.

Art

Attending Athletic Events

Ballets and Operas

Bowling

Bridge

Camping

Dancing

Fishing

Golf

Music

Parties

Photography

Picnics

Ping Pong

From the hobby interests which you rated very interested or extremely into es ing. which are your favorites?

First Choice_

Second Choice

Third Choice

Fourth Choice

Plays or Concerts

Political Activity

Sailing

Skiing

Sports Cars

Square Dancing

Swimming

Tennis

Travel (Foreign)

Travel (USA)

Volleyball

Water Skiing
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APPENDIX V

CAREER PROFILE ANALYSIS

Career Profile o your name)

VALUES

My top 4 values on the Values Analysis Scale are'

2

INTERESTS,

My main hobby interests are:

would prefer to work with: (Check your choices)

people
people & things
people & ideas

My favorite classes in scho I have been:

SCHOLARSHIP

'My overall grade' average in school is:

interest me is

PERSONALITY

My personality is basically:

Outgoing

The st ong points in iii

people, things & ideas
things
ideas

3

4

rEll things & ideas

Moderately outgoing

y grade average in the classes which most

personality t.rom the personality rating) are:

2._

The weak-pojnts in mY Pe-- .

2

Not outgoing

sonality (from the personality rating ) a

3

4

PERSONAL 'GOALS

The following items represent major decisions young adults make. Some of these may not apply tO you. Each
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Appendix V Cont.

item represents a decision that demands a certain short- or long-term commitment of responsibility. Study these
--efully and decide the order in which you plan to accomplish these as related to your personal goals (or values).

Wjite 1 in the box before the first goal you hope to achieve, 2 in the box before the second goal you hope to achieve,
-hd so en. (For instance, you may decide to go into the Army, buy a car, and then continue your education, etc.)

Go to Work

Marna-de

Leave Home

EDUCATION, AND TFVONING

Considering my need to earn money on a full-time job. I am willing to delay my entry on a 11 1- e job until I Can

complete the following amount of education

Buy a Car

Buy a Home

Buy Furniture

Continue Education
Military Service
(if applies)

MY parents would like me to complete the following amount iof education:

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Briefly describe the duties and responsibilities of the career you have selected

Are the duti's and responsibilities th bhave described compatible with iny values?

Would this work 'be interesting to me

Have I the aptitude to learn to do ork well?

WORKI &CONDITIONS

Briefly describe the working conditions typical of this career
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Are these conditions of work compatible with my values?

Are these conditions of work compatible ith my personality?

Is this the kind of work I will be able to continue doing until I am 65?

CURRENT AND ANTICIPATED NEEDS

Is it likely that there will be a need for a large number of workers in this career near where I live?

Is it likely that there will be a need for a large number of workers in this career elsewhere?

Am I willing to move to another locality in order to pursue this career?

SALARY RANGE

The salary range from beginning salary to what the highest-paid workers in this career e n is:

Would this salary be adequate to live as I want to live for the rest of my life? Are there
c

special benefits, other than salary, which appeal to e in this career?

If so, what are they?

EDUCATION AND TRAINING REQUIREMENTS

Of the educational and training requirements for this career, which have I already comple ed?

Which requirements must I complete before I can enter this career?

What other require ents must I complete in order to advance in this career?

Considering my grades in and attendance in school. are these educational and training requirements reatistic

for me?_

DECISION

Will I be able to afford the cost of this education and training?

I feel that this career is a good choice for me. 0 Yes

for fulfilling the educational and training requirements for this caree

0 No. If it is a gpod choice, my plans
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If it is not a good, I would hke to learn more about these other careers:
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APPENDIX VI

CAREER CONSULTATION GUIDE

Consultant's Name

Address

Date and Time of Appoin ment

Career Field

Telephone

_NOTELBe prepared_to=explain the reason_ for your -all to the switchboard operator or secretary and to explain that
this is an assignment from your teacher.

Questions to be Answe ed

I. Environment
A. Is this work usually-done indoors or outdoors?

B. is this work usually done when sitting at a desk or table, while s anding, or on the move?

C. What is the level of noise in the work area?

II. Duties and Responsibilities

List several normal job duties and responsibilities.

III. Conditions of Work

A. What are the normal hours'o ork _

B. the work dangerous?

If so, in what ways is it dangerous?

IV. Salary

A. What is the beginning salary for a person in this a er?

B. How much does the average person earn after 5 years in this career?
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C. How much do the best people earn after 10 years in this career?

V. Opportunities

k What is the pr sent need for workers in this career?

(1) Locally:

(2) In this state

(3) In the U.S.',

B. Are these needs likely to increase or decrease during the next 3 to 5 years?_

VI. Preparation
- A, What are the educational and training requirements for entry into this career?

B. Where can these requiremen s be me

C. What is the estimated cost of acquiring this education and training?

VII. Other Comments on This Career
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APPENDIX VII

ACTIVITY

RESEARCHING POTENTIAL CAREERS

Select two careers which interest you and describe (1) the duties and responsibilities; (2) working conditions;
(3) the salary range; (4) the present and expected future needs in these careers locally, in your state, and in the na-tion: and (5) the educational and training requirements to enter and progress in these careers. (Sources for this in-
formation include interviews with those presently working in the career fields you select, the Dictionary of Occupa-
tional Titles, the Occupational Outlook Handbook bulletins from your state employment service, and various library
references.)

I. The name of the first career filld I am researching is:

1. The duties and responsibilities include:

2. Workino Conditions:
a. Normal hours of work are.

b. Personal safety of workers (list any possible dangerous conditions):

c. Describe the typical work environment by indicating: (1) whether the work is mainly done indoors or out-
doors, (2) if indoor facilities are usually air conditioned and heated, (3) whether the work is performed while
standing or sitting, (4) if surroundings are pleasant and attractive, and (5) if the noise level is unpleasant:
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3. The salary range -m beginning salary to what the highest-paid workers in this career earn):

4 Present and expected future needs for workers in this career:
a. The need for workers in this career now are

(1) Locally _

(2) Statewide

(3) Nationally

b. The expected future need for workers in this career are:
(1) Locally _

(2) Statewide

3) Nationally_

5. The educational and training requirements to enter and progress in this career are:

6. Where can YOU acquire the education and training required for this career?

7. what is the estimated cost of acquiring this education and training?

8. Will you be able to afford the expense of this education and training?,

How?

9. What things especially appeal to you about this career?

10. What is there about this career that you think you might not like?
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1 1 List your sources of information about this career:
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APPENDIX VIII

WHAT YOUR EMPLOYER MAY EXPECT

Assume the role of an employer. Some of your employees are not living up to your expectations So that they
will understand why you expect of them the nine items listed below, write out your reasons for these expectations
in the form of a memorandum to all employees:

To: All employees

From:

Subject: Rationale for e loyee behavior

ME ORANDUM

Date:

The management not only wants its employees to know what is expected of them. but also why these things eexpected. An explanation of the reasons for each expectation follows:

1. cooperation:

2. Hones y:

3. Initiative:

4. Willingness to Learn:
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5. Willingness ho Follow Directions:

:3Pendix VIII Cent.

6. Dependability:

7. Enthusiasm:

a Acceptance of Criticism:

9. Loyal y:
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NAME

Very
Good

Last

Teacher Evaluation

Average
Below
Aver,

APPENDIX IX

DATc
First

Poor

STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS
EVALUATION

Student Evaluatior

PERSONAL Very
APPEARANCE Good Good Average

Dress

Below
Aver. Poor

Personal Etiquette

Comments
beards, sideburns, hair

cleanliness

/CHARACTER

Prid6 in work

Humbleness as a
helper

Observant

Personal Judgment

Ambition

Responsible Driver

Comments
discipline

dependability

PERSONAL ATTITUDES

Confidence

Desire to Learn

Honest

Organized

Comments
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Teacher Evaluation

Appendix IX Cont.

Student Evaluation

Very
Good Good Average

Below
Aver. Poor PERSONALITY Very

Good Good Average AVer. PPor

Sense Of Humor

Consideration of
Others

Consideration of
Tools

. ...
Consideration of .

Materials

Tactfulness

Respect of
Superiors

'
Comments
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APPEN

WHAT YOU. THE EMPLOYEE, MAY EXPECT

Why do you, as an employee. expect each of the following of your employer?

1. Regular Payment and on Time:

2. Safe Working CondiT,ons:

3. Training for New Job FL.k -tions:

4. Introductions to Co-Workers:

5. Explanations of Rules and Regulations:
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6. Explanations ol Qhanges in D ies:

7. Evaluation o Your Work:

8. Discipline If YOu Break the Rules:

9. Honesty:

19'J
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JOB SEEKING SKILLS

A

Career Education Unit
for

High School Level
(Tenth-Twelfth)

Correlated
with

Language Arts



INTRODUCTION

Tnis unit includes goals and performance objectives for career
education; however, specific goals and Objectives relating to the
Language Arts field are inherent. For example, as a Language Arts
teacher, one objective to be achieved would be to learn how to do a
correct outline. In using the learning activities listed, the student will
not only learn about personal career choices but will also learn specific
phases of english. The students will be involved with discussions,
readings, oral reports, listening, and role playing_ Above all, the whole
idea of language is exhibited herecommunication. The students
practice communication in all the activities mentioned, but most (77 all
they become aware of their job or career as one of the most valuable
forms of communication for themselves. Hopefully, they will realize
the advantages and material gains that can be made through work and
in turn gain respect for a job.

This unit contains the following m ules:
t Planning
2. Letters
3. Applications
4. Resume
5. Interviewing
6. The Future
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PLANNING
Module No. 1 Correlation: Language Arts

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A, Identify the various job opportunities that are available to meet personal needs.
B. Value all forms of work in terms of its contribution to the welfare of the individual and society,
C. Understand the value of resource materials for the purpose of decision making,

II PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Describe odcupational areas of interest and possible careers in these areas.
B. Choose resource materials necessary for the study of a career.

Relate education, previous job experience, school activities, personal data, and o her necessary informa-
tion to potential careers.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Before a student can choose a career, he/she must first appraise himself/herself in relationship to the
kind of job in which he/she would best be suited. Because students often choose a career without an aware-
ness of the different choices evadable to them, the teacher should acquaint the student with a variety of
job opportunities. Students should also develop an appreciation of work and what it can do for the individual
and society,

B Materials and Equipment
1, Film and Projector
2. Arrangements for use of library and availability of material
3. Handout sheets for each student on procedures of correet outlining

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Points of discussion should include how each sti.jdent is benefited economically, physically, and intrinsically.
B. View the film "Jobs. You and Your Attitudes-.
C. Discuss likes and dislikes of some of the possible careers indicated by the film. The student's personal satis-

faction and fulfillment should be considered. His hobbies may be a source to draw upon for his job choice.
D. Discuss the value of the various careers indicated and their worth to the community or public. Allow stu-

dents to freely voice their opinions on the value of certain careers and why they fevl the careers are impor-
tant to the public.

E. Discuss procedures of finding, investigating, and interviewing for a job.
F. Visit the library to pursue and scan available materials,
G. Discuss materials in small or large groups which may be used in the student's career study.
H. Discuss his/her reasons for preferring one job over another. Consider personal motives and fulfillment.
I. Research a particular career of his/her own choice and prepare to write a thorough explanation of the char-

acteristics of the job, training required, how to obtain a job, its value, and the approximate salary.
J. Read and discuss his/her career paper with the class (if desired, demonstrations can also be included in

this activity).
K. Begin an outline for an extensive study of his/her possible career,

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her eagerness to compare his value list to his/her life style.
B. The teacher will evaluate the students through discussion. The teacher will look for such contributions on

the student's part as; why one works or why one must consider a future career; what the student's particu-
lar interestsare forthe future career; the value of his/herchoice in regard to himself/herself and the community.

C. The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her interest and participation in finding sources of informa-
tion. He/she will also be evaluated on his/her ability to locate sources that specifically relate* to his/her
choice.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Book

Occupational Outlook Handbook, U. S. Department of Labor, Washington, D. C.
B. Film

"Jobs, You and Your Attitudes", Coronet Films, 65 East South Water Street, Chicago, Illinois
C. Reference Magazines
D. Reference Newspapers
E. "Job Guide For Young Workers", Superintendent of Documents, Washington D. C.
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LETTERS
Module No. 2

I_ GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Understand the techniques involved in writing a letter of application,

IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Identify available addresses for job sources.
B. use correct grammar, wording, and form in letters of application_

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

The impression a student makes on a prospective employer begins with the initial writing of a letter of
app:!cation: therefore, he must gain a workable knowledge which involves not only grammar but also form
in relation to the letter of application.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Sample'letter of application for each student
2. Step by step procedure for writing letters

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Research materials and then discuss the findings. Students will examine various tyPes of job applications

and complete at least one practice application,
B. Proofread and revise his/her application.
C. Participate in a panel discussion followed by a question-answer period concerning the different types of

applications.
D. Discuss personal, character, and professional references.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student's job application in relationship to proper grammar, wording and form.
B. The teacher will evaluate the student's parlicipation in the panel discussion, and in,refezence. to his/her

comprehension of personal references.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Book
How to Apply for a Job, Ohio Bureau of Employ ent Services, Vocational Planning Center, 108 East 7th
Street, Cincinnoti, Ohio 45202.

B. Filmstrip
-Job Survival Skills", Society for Visual Education, Inc., 1345 Diversey Parkway. Chica o, Illinois 60614,
(RESA V Career Education Project 4124).
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H-1.5

APPLICATION FORMS
Module No, 3 Correlation: Language Arts
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directediearning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Demonstrate the skills relating to the procedures involved in filling out a job application,

U. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the.learning activities indicated in this module, the student should_be able to:
A. identify a variety of job applications.
B. Use proper grammatical construction as related to the application_

. C. Describe the importance of personal references in writing letters of application.
III. TEACHER PREPARATION:

A. Teacher Notes
The impression a student makes on a prospective employer is affected by the appearance and content

of the job application: therefore, the student needs to know the proper way of filling out a job application,
B. Materials and Equipment

1. Example of job application
2. Variety of job apprications to be utilized by class

1V..LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Read the typical prepared letter. ,B, Discuss content of letter establishing definite points that should be included:

1. First paragraph establishes a point of contact,
a. Where did you learn ebout the job'?
b. You are applying for the job, 'Please consider me as an applicant for this pásition."

2. Second paragraph discusses how your education and experiences qualify you for the job.
a If you include references in your letter, put these in the third paragraph.
4. The last paragraph should ask for a personal interview at the employer's convenience. Be sure to include

your phone number.
5. Make a rough copy, "Sell Yourself," rewrite making the letter perfect.

C. Write personal sample application.
D. Exchange letters examining content, form, spelling, punctuation, etc, for mistakes.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student's letter of application in relationship to grammar, wording and form.
B. The teacher will evaluate the student with a test on grammar and format of the letter.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Book

1

Succeeding In The World of Work, Kimbrell & Vineyard, McKnight Publishing Co., Bloomington, Ind.
(RESA V Career Education Project #105).

B. Pamphlets
1. "You & Your Job-. Southwestern Publishing Co., 5101 Madison Road, Cincirvati, Ohio 46227.
2, -How to Find and Apply for a Job". Southwestern Publishing Company, 5101 Madison ROad, Cincinnati,

Ohio 45227.
C. Filmstrip

'Job Survival Skills'', Society for V al Education, Inc., 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614.
(RESA V Career Education Project # 24).
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RESUME
Module No. 4 Correlation: Language Arts

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Comprehend his/her-Interests, aptitudes, and limitations and their significance.
B. Understand,methods of applyinc- present skills and abilities to the employment situation.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES;
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Identi, y abilities, skills, end limitations and record them in the correct resume form.
B. Use correct 'grammatical construction.
C. Describe the correct format of a resume.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A Teacher Notes

If students do not display the correct information and grammar in a job resume, the employer may not
consider his/her application, TheE ore, not only does a student need to know the techniques involved in
writing a resume but also his personal interests and attitudes which are factors in obtaining a job.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Sample resume to distribute to the class
2. Handout sheets on correct form of resume

V. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Read and discuss a typical job resume.
B. Prepare a personal resume or persona; data sheet Consider the accuracy of the information given and

neatness of the requrne.
C. Discuss Social Security cards. Include why, hew, and where to obtain one as well as its importance and

function.
D. Utilize interests, checklists, test score self-inventory charts, and autobiography in assessing personal

interests and abilities.
E. Complete a practice job resume

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will eValuate the student's personal data sheets for completeness and accuracy.
B. The teacher will evaluate the students on their participation in discussing the numerous aspects of the

resume.

VI. RESOURCES:
'A. Book

Pathway to Your FutureThe Job Resume and LetiGr of Application, Kenneth Adler, Bellman Publishing
Company, Box 172, Cambridge, Mass. 02138. 1971.

B. Sample Personal Data Sheet
C. Social Security .Cards
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INTERVIEWING
Module No. 5 Correlation: Language Arts

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Realize the make-up and the importance of job interviews in acquiring work_
B. Realize that his/her appearance and attitude during a job interview can affect its outcome.
C. Recognize his/her personal faults and be aware of steps for self-improvement.

II PERFORWNCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Discuss job interviews and the psychological forces working on the interviewee.
B. Formulate a realistic self-concept and discuss attitudinal and appearance improvements he/she personally

should make.
C. Discuss the affects of appearance and attitude during a job interview.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes -

Many students do not recognize the fact that seeking a job involves more than knowledge of job skills.
The interview of a prospective employer is the key for success or failure_ Skidents must_realize the im-
portance placed on attributes such as dress, manners. etc., and learn how to control these factors in an
interview.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Guest speaker from personnel department of local company
2. Filmstrip, films and projectors
3. List of role playing examples

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. List and discuss desirable manners and attitudes he/she should develop. Cnnsider the importance of

pearance and being a good listener.
B. View at least two of the films or filmstrips listed in resources on job interviews based on availability.
C. Discuss the roles to be portrayed.
D. Take turns portraying various job interview situations. All will include an interviewer. Interviewees will in-

clude the under-educated, over-educated, inferior, superior, under-dressed, over-dressed, as well as the
appropriate.

E. Discuss the roles as portrayed and if the interviewer Was just in his/her decision to hire or not to hire.
F. View and discuss film -Too Late For Regrets."
G. Discuss appearance (clothing, make-up, posture. hair, etc,).
H. Listen to guest speaker and discuss his/her comments as to what he/she looks for during a job interview.
I. Write a paper about personal faults, the corrections necessary, and the methods to use in order to integrate

these into his/her own personality.
V. EVALUATION:

A. The teacher will evaluate the students on papers written.
B. The teacher will evaluate the student on his effectiveness in the role playing situation,

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Films

1. -Job Interview: Men," Churchill Films, 662 North Robertson Bbulevard, Los Angeles, California 90069,
(RESA V Film Librani 1:tMP 1181).

2. 'Job Interview:Women," Churchill Films, 662 North Robertson Boulevard. Los Angeles, California 90069.
(RESA V Film Library 4MP 1187).

3. "Too Late for Regrets,- WETA-TV The Greater Washington Educational TV Assn., Inc_ (RESA V Film Li-
brary #MP 1071).

B. Filmstrip
"Your Job Interview-, available on loan from West Virginia Division of Guidance and Testing, West Virginia
Department of Education, Charleston, West Virginia,

C. Pamphlet
-How to Sell Your Job Talents". Ohio State Employment Service, Columbus, Ohio.
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THE FUTURE
Module No. 6 Correlation: Language Arts
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Accept with confidence and security his/her attributes- while weighing inhibiting and facilitating factors in

terms of tentative plans for the present and future.
B. Accept abilities and limitations in terms of inhabiting and facilitating factors and relate potential career op-

portunities to tentative plans.
11. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the students should be able to:
A. Verbalize an acceptance of self as an entity both -rsical and psychological that is unique and of value to

himself/herself and society.
B. Demonstrate the skills, attitudes, and work habits r jssa ry to select, prepare, enter and maintain a work

role.
C. Demonstrate flexability to the extend that Wiggle in make major or minor changes n work role patterns at

such time as it 'might be necessary or desirable.
III. TEACHER PREPARATION:

A Teacher Notes
It is important for each student to deveic;),a realistic self-concept in order to secure and retain his/her

personal job choice. The teacher can help him/her realize his/her own limitations and attributes and how
they relate to his/her occupational choice.

B. Materials and Equipment-
1. Students interest check list, test scores, self-inventory chart, take stock of yourself, and autobiography
2. Reports on specific occupational role
3. Profiles, self and job requirements
4.,Film and projector

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Scan interest checklist, test scores, self-inventory chart, grades, autobiography, etc.
B. Complete profile, self and ',DO requirements.
C. View film "Counseling in L -cision Making.-
D. Discuss personal job choices. Have students explain why a certain job appeals to him/her personally and

how it fits his/her own interests and expectations.
V. EVALUATION:

The teacher will evaluate the student by his/her ability to relate himself/herself to occupational roles by using
materials, information,- and etc., that have been accumulated during his/he'r study.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. BoOks

1. Facing Facts About Preparing for Your Future, Prudential, Box 36, Newark. N.J. 07101. 1972.
2. Facing Facts About Career Opportunities for the High School Graduate, Prudential, Box 36, Newark,

N.J. 07101, 1972.
3. Your Job and Your Future, James Olson, Vol. II McGraw Hill Book Company, 330 W. 42nd Street, New

York, New York 1003C
B. Film

"Counseling in Decision Making", Society for Visual Education Inc., 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago,
Illinois 60614..
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INTRODUCTION

This unit has been designed fol: use with high school students due
to the increased emphasis on career opportunities in the fields of
Physical education and recreation. In areas of this country, there are
shortages of trained personnel in these occupational areas. According
to the United States Department ef Labor, these shortage areas are
expected to increase As a result, there is a great demand for qualified
persons in ' the area of physical education and recreation and many
occupational opportunities will be available for trained personnel in
the future.

Many students in our school system are looking for a particular
career to follow, but leadership must be provided to help them move
in the right direction. In physical education and recreation there is-a
great variety of opportunity for those who can go on to a higher educa-
tion and also for those who cannot. Assistance is needed to help young
people realize the opportunities available to them which in Writ will
help communities, states, and the nation prosper with trained person-
nel in physical education and recreation:

It is intended that students develop an awareness of the relation-
ship between self, education, and careers in this unit. By revitalizing
our formal educational system with the concept of career education,
our school systems havez renewed potential of producing individuals
who are competent 'and can function effectively in today's society.
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DEVELOPMENT OF INTEREST AND AWARENESS
Module No. 1 Correlation: Health

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Understand tile value of recreation careers in terms of- his/her function in the world.
B. Value all forms of work in terms of its contribution to the welfare of the individual and society.

II. PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activitieS indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Discuss the' meaning of work in physical education and recreation:and its importance to society.
B. Describe hiS/her feelings toward the area of physical education and recreation.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Before a student can choose a career in recreation, he/she must first develop not only an interest but
also an awareness of occupations that exist in the field. After a student is knowledgeable in this area.
he/she must then look at his/her own interests before making a commitment in a particular ehoice.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Checklist of all career opportunities in the fields of physical education and recreation
2. Filmstrip-and slide projector
3. Filmstrip ::.Preparing for the World of Work"
4. Movie and Projector

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Discuss the importance of recreation occupatioq. Include both intrinsic and extrensic values.
B. List from their own knowledge all of the Career opportunities available in physical education and recrea ion.
C. List the ideas for job choices received from the filmstrip -Choosing Your Career-.
D. Write an essay on the conclusions derived from the filmstrip, -Preparing For the World of Work".
E. View movie -Careers in Recreation".

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her list of job opportunities in recrea ion and physical education.
B. The teacher Will evaluate the student on the ideas that he/she received from the filmstrips and movie by

observing.his/her 'contribution to the class discussion.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Books
1. Occupational Outlook Handbook, U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau tqf Labor Statistics. 341 Ninth Avenui

New York, NY 10001, 1972.
2. Dictionary of Occupational Titles, U.S. Department of Labor, Washington, D.C.

B. Filmstrips
1. -Choosing Your Career--(Part I and Part II) Instructional Services Department, Wood County Board of

Education, 1210 Thirteenth Street, Parkersburg, WV #46N.
2, "Preparing fOr the World of Work," Instructional Services Department, Wood County Board of Education.

1210 Thirteenth Street, Parkersburg. WV #47N.
C. Film

"Careers inRecreation-, West Virginia University Health and Physical Education Department, Mordantown,
West Virginia
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DEVELOPMENT OF SELF CONCEPT7
Module No. 2 Correlation: Health

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to: --
A. Understand abilities and limitations in terms of their relation to potential career opportunities and tentative

plans.
B. Function in the performance of decision making and work adjustment process.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Describe his/her abilities and limitations.
B. Relate self-knowledge to work and his/her potential future career.
C. Discuss self as an entity. both physical and psychological, unique and of value to himself/herself and society.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A Teacher Notes

A student must understand himself/herself before he/she can choose any career. The teacher must
help the student understand his/her own individual interest, as well as emotional limitations and abilities
and how these relate to his/her job choice.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. SkilI.Te'st
2. Aptitude Test
3. Movie and Projector

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Take skill test to help the individual become aware of his/her strengths and weaknesses.
B. Take aptitude test to help the student develop a better understanding and concept of himself/herself.
C. Explore his/her value system in regard to a career in physical education and recreation.
D. View mcivie "Aptitudes and Occupations".
E. Make comments on possible new insights received concerning a career froM the film "Aptitudes and

Occupations",
F. -Obtain guidance and counseling services to meet the students needsas they arise.
G. Discuss the testing results in relation to the various jobs available in the recreation field.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student through observation of class discussion.
B. The teacher will evaivate the student with a written examination oh the film.
C. The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her involvement in the explanation of his/her ten ative occupa-

tional choice.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Books
1. My Philosophical Developrrient. Bertrand, Russell, Simon & Shuster, Inc., 1 West 39th Street, New York,

New York. 10018_
2. The Art of Working with People, Edward Hodnett, Harper & Row, 10 E..53rd Street, New York. New

York, 10022.
3. Individual Differences, Josn Anastasa, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., Easte'rn District Ctr., 1 Wiley Drive,

Somerset, New Jersey 08873.
B. Film

"Aptitudes and Occupations", Coronet Instructional Films, Inc.. Coronet Building, 65 East Sou h Water,
Chicago, Illinois 60601 (RESA VFilm Library IIMP37).
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Module No, 3 Correlation: Health
I. GOAL

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
Investigate and formulate alternative educational experience paths which allow the individual access to
various careers.

..--tw" II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able o:
A. Describe opportunIies available to him/her in physical education and recreation.
B. Describe the availability of education to his/her potential career field.
C. Discuss the meaning of work in potential fields and its importance to him/her and to society.
D. List occupational opportunities in his/her field of interest within and apund the immediate community.

TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

A student must know the variety of job opportunities available to him/her before he/she can make a
specific choice. The teacher needs to assist the student in his/her investigation and formulation of the al-
ternatives invoived in his/her career choice.

B. Materials'and Equipment,.
1. Assorted biographies
2. Newspapers
3. Arrangements for field trips
4. References on career opportunities
5, Possible survey forms

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. -Analyze a personal case history 6f someone who has succeeded in the career area that interest§ hishier

(use biographies and personal acquaintance). Include educational and/or skill requirements, likes and dis-
likes, prior work experience, and other interests.

B.-Review want ads and discuss job opportunities in part time jobs in his primarY job interest area.
C. Make a field trip to the local Department of Employment Security to find out the area job supply and de-

mand in his/her field of interest.
D. Research the information provided by the teacher on advanced positions available within his/her specifiC

area.
E. Participate in a written research of the-training and requirements in the career area of his/her choice.
F. Go on a field trip to.an existing job in his/her interest area to observe and interview the employers.
G. Make a list of job expectations in his/her area of interest.
H. Pun a survey on a community-wide basis to determine the community's interest and involvement in the

areas of recreation and physical education.
V: EVALUATION:

A. The teacher will evaluate the student on discussion:
-B. The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her case study.
C. The teacher will evaluate the student on the s'uccess or failure of his/her surveys.
D. The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her list of job expectations.
E. The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her entusiasm of possible job choice.

VI_ RESOURCES:
Books
1. Community Recreation, Harold D. Meyer. and Charles K. Brightbill, A guide to its organization, prentice-

Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 1964.
2. Professional Preparation in Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Raymond Snyder and Harry Scott,

McGraw-Hill Co., New,York. 1953.

_DEVELOPMENT OF CLASSIFYING OCCUPATIONS
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DEVELOPMENT OE INTERPERSONAL _INTERACTION _

Module No. 4 Correlation: Health
L GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning aetivitie-s in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Understand the physical, emotional and mental interactions in imitating the role of the worker that demon-

strates effective work habits.
B. Interact effectively in a variety of situations while being aware of the needs of others.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Desccibe sPecifie interests in relation to recreation and physical education occupations.
B. Discuss the personal satisfaction and hindering factors in the recreation and physical education occupations.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

it is important for students to have a reatistic view of the real work world concerhing his/her job choice.
Through role playing in the classroom, he/she can explore the different skills needed and how his/her own
abilities and limitations are related.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. List of role playing possibilities
2. List of topics for. oral reports
3. List of available-lectures

IV LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Act out the responsibilities of duties they would have if employed in an occupation of their interest through

simulation activity and role playing.
B Prepare oral reports concerning methods and materials'used in one's parlicular field of interest.
C. Attend lectures concerning the various fields and careers available in physical education, and recreation.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student by observation of the role playing, discussion, and interaction.
B. The teacher will evaluate the student in relation to the observations and estimates made pertaining to in-

. dividual career interests.
C. The teacher will evaluate the student's content, organization, and delivery oforal reports.

VI. RESOURCES:
Books
1. Career Educa:ion, Maryland State Board of Educe ipn, Friendship International Airport. Box 8717, Balti-

more. Maryland 21240.
2. Encyclopaedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance, Volume I Planning Your Career, J. G. Ferguson Pub-,

fishing Co., Chicago, Illinois.
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_DEVELORMENT..OF FLITURE.CONCEPTS
Module No. 5

L GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the'students should be able to:
X' Understand and relate themselves both cognitively and effectively to their work.
B. Understand the background necessary to enter his/her chosen career and to progress within that career or

to change the direction of his/her career if necessary or desirable.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated int this module, the student should be able to:
A. Describe himself/herself i.e., abilities, skills, limitations; and can relate this knowledge to a career or future

career.
B. Disotiss the skills, attitudes and work habits necessary to select, prepare for, enter, and maintain a future

work\role..
C. Develop flexibility both mentally and physicaft, to make adjustments within a work role or change of work

role. \

Ill. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A_ Teacher Notes

After a student has made some kind of differentiation in a chosn field; the teacher needt-to help him/
her develop some assurance of job success-in that field. Through knowledge of basic skills and interests
involved in that choice, the student should also learn to become flexible enough to move through specific
future careers.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Handout sh,9et
2. Access to library and resource material
3. Film "Planning Your Career-

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Observe and use handout sheets to direct possible interests in future plans.
B. Make use of library facilities to develop goals for the future'
C. Choose an area of interest and sesearch the present and predicted status of this field in a report forrri .

D. Discuss the three basic steps for planning for a career taken from the film -Plannind Your Caree
E. Plan 'a career related activity which relates to his/her own particular field of.interest.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student through observation of the student's use of library materials and in-

terest in planning for a future. . .

B. The teacherWill evaluate the student's report on the status of his field of interest and job description_
C. The teacher will evaluate the student's enthusiasm in discussion concerning film.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. Your Plans for the Future Delzin and Detzin, McGraw-Hill, 1957; 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New
York, New York, 10020.

2. 4-Square Planning for Your Career. Haion, J.. Science Research Associates. 1946-259 East Erie Street,
Chicago; Illinois 60611.

B. Film
"Planning Your Career-, EncyClopaedia Britannica Corporation; 425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
illinois 60611. (RESA VFilm, Library, 1IMP542).

Correlation: Health
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INTRODUCTION

This unit is designed to familiarize students with the variety of
jobs available in the area otcomputer science. It also involves tbe
student's self-awareness and skills in relationahip to his personal job
choice. Although the goals and objectives are related to career educa-
tion, they can be correlated with the field df mathematics.

The unit is correlated through a method of teaching which utilizes
"real" experiences Ito illustrate abstract symbols and concepts found
in the existing subject being taught. This method of teaching makes
use of field trips,'resourCe people, media, interpersonal interaction,
and research activities.

It is aimed at producing individuals ableto find.and participate in
meaningful and satisfying work, and if the time comes when it is nec-
essary or desirable to make major or minor changes in their career,
they can be easily made.

A program of this nature is written in a general Presentation as
to facilitate Modifications by the instructor and student at will_ The
material will give sufficient explanation and information for the stu-
dents to familiarize themselvés'with jobs in a computer center.

The time element in covering this program is as flexible as the
students and an instructor wish it to be More time could be spent on
certain areas or jobs as is necessary for effective decision making.
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. DEVELOPMENT OF INTEREST_AND AWARENESS
Module No. 1

1
Correlation: Math

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning ictivities 41 this andother units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the value of mathematics in terms of its functions in the world outside the classroom.
13..Value -all forms of work in terms of its contribution tothe welfare of the individual and society,

II, PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Identify the reasons for using computers.
B. Describe the role of mathematics in computer science.
C. Discuss the importance of computers in society.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Because computers are more and more a common part of:Our everyday lives, students should be aware
of itirole and in what ways they as individuals could be suitable for careers in this area. Some job areas
might be key .punch, machine operator, programmer, systems analysist, and repairman.

B. Materials and Equipment
1, Film and Projector
2. Prepare game problems

V. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View the film "Electrons at Work." List specific job areas that are learned from the film
B. Discuss the various uses of the computer. Master scheduling, scoring of standardized tdsts and survey

forms. remote terminal units in math classes. ctc. ari uses to be considered.
C. Discuss some generalizations showing how math is used with computers. Use computer in math classes to

show how to arrive at an answer to a problem. Program complicated answers after problem is set up.
D. Divide into teams with one team using a miniature computer or other available office machines and the

other team using longhand to relate the pifferences in speed and acciiracy.
V. EVALUATION: .1

A. The teacher will evaluate the student, through the discussion session by observing the different careers
identified by the,student

B. The teacher will evaluate the student's involvement during the game by observing the number of questions
and/or comments about the gime during the specific activity.

VI. RESOURCES:
Books
1. Manning Your Career, Robert Calvert and John Steele, Magraw-Hill Book Co., Inc4 New York, New.York

1963,
2. Career Opportunities, New York Life InSurance 'Company, 1958.
3. YOur Career in 'Computer ProgramMing. I.J. Seligsohn, A Division Of Simon & Schuster. 'Inc., 1 W. 39th

Street, New York, NY.
Film
Electrons At Work, Encyclopaedia Britannica Corporation, 425 N. Michigan Avenue. Chicago, Illinois 606

(FIESA V Film Library# MP 191).



ucvewrivieril bel-V utirquer us
Module No. 2 Correlation: Math

I. GOALS
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Relate personal occupational objectives with Computer careers.
B. Comprehend the diversity and complexity of work alternatives appropriate to them.

IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Identify the various occupations, careers, and job titles dealing with computers.
B. Describe the contribution that computer workers make.
C. Identify the reasons why occupations with computers exist,
D. Discuss job interests related to computers.

Ill TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Most students are not aware of the variety of jobs related to the computer field. A student not only
needs to become aware that these jobs exist, but also to adapt his/her interests in a specific area.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Resource people
2. Miscellaneous materials for bulletin board displays

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Listen and discuss different occupatiohs with resource people.
B. List data processing manager's_activities.
C. Discuss the good and:bad points of a data processing manager.
D. Divide into groups to arrange bulletin boards dealing with the various computer c reers.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student in his/her contribution to the discussions.
B. The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her bulletin board display.

VI. RESOURCES:
Books
1. DOT. (Dictionary of Occppational Titles)
2. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance, J. G. Ferguson Publishing Co., Six N. Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois 60602.
3. Digest of Computer OpportunitiesSource Survey EDPSalary Survey 1974EDP, Inc., Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania.
4. Fundamentals of Data Processing, WanoLis-Wanous-Wagner, Cincinnati, Ohio; South Western Publishing

Company, 1971. .
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H-3.5

DEVELOPMENT OF CLASSIFYING'OCCUPATIONS AND RESEARCH
Module .No. 3 Correlation: Math

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the structure and methods of clasSifying occupations and recognizing the sources of informa-

tion and experience.
B. Recognize the relationship between life styles and the dictates of the work situation.

II. PERFORMANCE-OBJECTIVES:
.

, After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Orally identify sources of information about computer occupations.
B. Identify the qualifications and skills needed for each of the various occupations:-
C. Illustrate the value of mathematics as it relates to Computer careers.

III_ TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

-After the student has an idea of the various jobs involved in computer occupation areas, he/she must
learn where he/she can go to find available materials and information which concerns a specific job choice.
Some considerations for job choice might be financial, hours of work, geographical location; physical and
mental requirements, etc.

B. Materials and Equipment
1 Reference books
2. Cassette tapeplayer and tapes about computers
3. Miscellaneous materials for bulletin board displays
4. Access to reference materials in library

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Read books about computer science workers.
B. Listen to cassette recordings.
C. Develop a list -of jobs relating to-computer science and list qualifications and skills needed for each job.
D. Construct a bulletin board related to various occupations in the computer field.
E. Research and prepare three to four informative speech comparing personal variables of careers in the com-

puter area.
V. EVALUATION

A. The teacher will evaluate the students on their bulletin board.
B. The teacher will evaluate the student's speech on content, organization, andslelivery of speech.

VI. RESOURCES:,
Books
1. Explorations in ComputerAssisted Counseling, John F. Cogswell & D. P. Estevang, Santa Monic Cali-

fornia: System
2. Same listing as in Module Two (2) ReSources
3_ Careers & Opportunities in Computer Science, John M. Carroll, E. P. Dutton 8. Company, Inc. , New York,

NY,- 1967.
Cassette Tapes
1. "Computers"
2_ "Careers in Data Processing' Daniel Grossman. Compass 33 10-11 July.
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H-3.6

DEVELOPMENT OF INTERPERSONAL INTERACTION
Module Na 4 Correlation: Math

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the physical, mental, and emotional stability of workers who demonstrate effective work habits.
B. Interact effectiVely in a variety of situations while being aware of the needs of others.
C. Comprehend the diversity and complexity of the work alternatives involved in the various job areas of com-

puter occupations.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Discuss career roles and his/her inte?pretations.
B. Interact with others in a meaningful manner.
C. Diacuse his/her feelings about the role that he/she played.

. D. Identify the ways in which mathematics is needed by workers.
III. TEACHER PREPARATION:

A. Teacher Notes
In this module the teacher could direct students in a realistic role playing situation which would show

a relationship of Personal interest to computer science occupations.
B. Materials and Equipment

1. List of various role playing examples
2. Magazines
3. Cardboard
4.- Paper
5. Magic markers

IV LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Discuss the role to be portrayed.
B. Take turns porlraying various workers.
C. Make a cardboard modef.of a computer.
D. Discuss feelings about the various roles portrayed_
E. Discuss the need for mathematics skills. Contrast skills of modern math tended toward computerized mathe-

matics as opposed to the basic skills of math. Also, consider the Verde toward a cOmputerized_society.
V. EVALUATION:

A. The teacher will evaluate the student by observation of the role played, discussion, and interaction.
B. The teacher will-evaluate the student on his/her model computer, as to accuracy and completeness:

VI. RESOURCES:
Books
1. Career Education, Maryland State Board of Education, Friendship International Airport. Box 8717, Balti-

more, Maryland 21240.
2, Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance, J. G. Ferguson Publishing Co., Six N Michigan Ave..

Chicago, III. 60602.
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DEVELOP ENT OF FUTURE CONCEPTS
Module NO. 5
I. GOALS:

After eachers have 'directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Recognize that jobs emerge and diminish because of the social value of the resulting products and services_
B. Understand the labor market demands, both current and projectecicin careers related'to computer science.
C. Understand the educational background needed to enter ari.occupation in computer science.

Il_-PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities, indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Describe the educational requirements and opportunities involved in a variety of computer occupations.
B. Project employment trends in the next ten years for computer science occupations_
C. Discuss possible summer and future full-time employment in computer science.

III. TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

Students should'be aware of job fluctuations in computer occupation areas. There are usually prescribed
educational and experience requirements to enter the computer related fields. Students sho,tdld be.aware
of the requirements needed for their chosen field of endeavor, particularly in computer relatd jobs.

B. Matqrials and Equipment
1. Pamphlets

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A Use materials available from Department of Labor and Department of Employment Secu ity regarding cur-

rent and project labor market demands.
B. Discuss financial assistance available to students desiring to pursue education.
C. Receive counseling regarding his/her abilities and their relationship to his/her educational plan.

V. EVALUATION: ;
A. The teacher will evaluate the student in terms of creativity and understanding of requirements needed to

pursue various careers.
VI. RESOURCES =

Books
1. Occupational Outlodk Handbook, U,S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 344-Ninth Avenue,

New York, NY 10001, 1972.
2. Career Choices of Rural Youth in a Changing Society, Lee G..Burchinal, University of Minnesota, Agricul-

tural Experimentation Station, Minneapolis, Minnesqt4:-1962.
3. Career Development: Choice & Adjustment, D. C. Tiedl-rian and R. P. O'Hara, 1963. College Entrance Exami-

nation Board, New York, New York
Pamphlets
Current and Projected Labor Market Demands, Department of Labor, Department of Employment Security,
State Capitol, Charleston, West Virginia.

Correlation: Math
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PEOPLE IN PUBLIC SERVICE

A
Career EducatiOn Unit

for
High School:Level

(Tenth-Twelfth)

Correlated
with .

Social Studies
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H-4.2

INTRODUCTION

This career education resource unit was prepared for high school
students. It concerns itself with occupations related to public service.
Some of the occupations which students may encounter are: fire de-
partment, police systems, armed forces, telephone and electric utili-
ties, teachers in a school system, postal system, and so forth.

Career Education is not an end in itself; rather it i$ a method of
teaching which utilizes "real" experiences to illustrate abstract sym-
bols and concepts found in the existing subjects being taught. This
method of teaching makes use Of field trips, role playing, simulation,
resource people, media, interpersonal interaction and research acti-
vities. The intent is to help students achieve both Academic goals
and career education goals.



H-4.3

DEVELOPMENT OF INTEREST AND AWARENESS
Module No. 1 Correlation:, Social Studies

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the area of Public Services and its basic goals, concepts, and terms.
B. Recognize that Public Services occupations relate in many ways to his/her occupational interests.
C. Valueall forms of work in terms of its contribution to the welfare of the individual and society.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the reacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Identity the basicgoals, concepts, and terms of Public Service occupations.
B. Prescribe work roles for various public service occupations.
C. Discuss public service occupations in relation to personal occupational interestG.

111. TEACHER PREPARATION;
A. Teacher Notes

The purpose of this module is to help the student become aware of the various public service occupa-
tions open to him. The student should be aware of not only his personal interests, but also the skills involved
in the job.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Lectures on the basic goals, concepts, and terms
2. Collage materials, if used.

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Hear lectures on the basic goals, concepts and terms of Public Service jobs.

,

B. Discuss present occupations and their relation to Public Service. The students may use as a starting point
their part-time jobs,

C. Read about future occupations in the Public Service areas.
D. Discuss importance of knowing self and the need to relate self to job Points for discussion could include

the student's background, likes and dislikes, hobbies, etc.
E. Review movie and television shows with roles dealing with Public Service.
F. Discuss the basic skills needed in various jobs. The discussion could be devised to include educational,

physical, and/or psychological skills.
G. Utilize interest-catching techniques such as collage, posters, and personal bulletin boards. This can be

teacher, student, or joint projects.
V. EVALUATION:

A. The teacher will evaluate the students by giving a test on the basic concepts, goals, and terms of Public
Service,

B. The teacher will evaluate the student by his/her participation in discussion.
VI, RESOURCES:

A. Book
Occupational Out/ook Handbook, U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 341 Ninth Avenue,
New York, New York 10001, 1972.

B. Film
-Social Worker", Universal Educational and Visual Arts, Universal City Studios, Inc., ( R ESA V Career Edu-
cation Project # 210),

2 2 I
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hI 4

DEVELOPMENT OF SELF-CONCEPT
Module No. 2 Correlation: Social Studies
L GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the value of social studies in terms of its function in the world outside the classroom.,
B. Recognize the relationship between values and occupational choices.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A identify his/her values and the limits they set on his/her occupational choice.
B. Discuss the rewards in the fields that can be related to a study àf Public Service occupations,

lii TEACHER PREPARATION:
A Teacher Notes

It is important for students to realize the value of their chosen profession, as well as other professions
in the Public Service areas.

B. Materials and Equipment
1_ Value-recognitiorLexercises
2. Films and speakers in various occupational areas

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A Listen to lectures on intrinsic and extrinsic values of careers in public services.
B. View films and hear speakers. While listening to the varied resource people, students should keep in mind

their own interests.
C. Form groups to discuss the skills and qualifications of various workers and what workers like about their

jobs.
D. Present brief reports on any occupational area that fits his/her value system and how that field relates to

the economy.
V_ EVALUATION:

The teacher will evaluate the student through his her discussion and understanding of the various work
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Filmstrip
"People Who Help Others" (filmstrip series), Guidance Associates, Pleasantville, New York 10507 (RESA V
Career Education Project # 112).

B. Resource People
Community Workers
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H-4.5

DEVELOPMENT OF CLASSIFYING OCCUPATIONS AND RESEARCH
Module No. 3 Correlation: Social Studies

I. GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand how subject content is functional both inside and outside the classroom in the career world.
B. Understand thq structure and methods of classifying occupations and recognize sources of information

and experience.
C. Value resource materials for the purpose of understanding a career.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Describe the public service occupations that exist.
B. Locate and accept meaningful work roles.
C. Identify resource materials necessary for the study of a career.
D. Relate education, previous job experience, school activities, and personal data to career choice.
E Describe the contribution that Public Service workers make in society.

TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

In order to help students become aware of the variety of jobs opened to him/her a great deal of re-
search is necessary. This should lead to personal interest choice.

B Materials and Equipment
I. Arrange with the counselor and librarian for class visit
2. Bulletin board displaying numerous careers.
3. Arrange beforehand in library and counselor's office, books, pamphlets, D.O.T., Occupational Outlook

Handbook, S.R.A. booklets, S.R.A. Career Kit, Career Encyclopedias, and other sources of information.
IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

A. Visit counselor's office and library to pursue and scan available materials.
B. Discuss specific materials that may be used in his/her career study.
C. Begin outlines for an intensive study of his/her career.
D. Prepare a mini report pertaining to his/her chosen career. (Written or oral). Points to include: background,

interests and hobbies and how they relate to his/her job choice, economic expectations and intrinsic and
extrinsic expectations.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her interest and participation in finding sources of information.
B. The teacher will evaluate the student on his/her ability to locate sources that specifically relate to his/her

chosen career.
C. The teacher will evaluate the student on the content and organization of his/her reports.

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. Career Wise. 92 volumes, Richard Rosen Associates. Inc. 29 East 21st Street, New York, N. Y. 10010.
2. Career Encyclopedias, J. G. Fugeso and Co:. 6 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60602, 1972.
3. Dictionary of Occupational Titles, U.S. Department of Labor, Manpower Administration, Superintendent

of Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office, Division of Public Documents, Washinggon D. C: 20402.
4. Occupational Outlook Handbook, U. S..Departmeht of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 341 Ninth Ave.,

New York, N. Y. 10001.
B. Pamphlets

1. Job Family Series, Science Research Associates, 259 East Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611, (RESA V
Career Education Project #143-162).

2. Job Gbide for Young Workers, Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office, Divi-
sion of Public Documents. Washington, D. C. 20402,
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DEVELOPMENT OF INTERPERSONAL INTERACTION
Module No. 4 Correl on: Social Studies
I. GOALS:

After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the physical mental. and emotional dimensions of workers who demonstrate effective work

habits_
B. Interact effectively in a variety of situations while being aware of the needs of others_
C. Understand the complexities of society and learn to cope with social and work expectations.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able
A. Describe how it might feel to be employed in particular occupations.
B. Discuss reasons for occupational choice.
C. Identify a relationship between academic work,and occupational choice_

III TEACHER PREPARATION:
A. Teacher Notes

The student needs to have a realistic idea of what is involved in the actual role of his/her job choice. By
allowing students to become involved physically, mentally, and emotionally, they should mere easily be able
to adapt when they get into the actual job situation,

B. Materials and Equipment
1, Arrange the classroom to portray actual situations
2. List possible roles to be played

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Present through oral report .his/her occupational choice to the class. Points to be included are education,

skills, and psychological needs of his/her chosen field,
B. Interview persons of different occupations concerning duties they perform (written or recorded interview.)

Ouestions shoUld include educational requirements, likes and dislikes about work, prior work experience
and future plans_

C. Discuss how various academic subjects could help in the real world of work occupations.
D. Discuss the feelings of the worker in the various roles portrayed.
E. Create a script_for a role playing situation_
F. Act out various roles.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student by giving an essay test concerning his/her occupational choice.
B. The teacher will evaluate the student by observing the role plavrrl student's comments, and discussion_

VI. RESOURCES:
A. Books

1. Simulation Games: An Approach to Learning, Dennis M. Adan, k_liarles A. Jones Publishing Company,
698 High Street, Village Green, Worthington, Ohio 43085.

2. Career Education Program, Volume III, Grades 10-12, Houghton Mifflin, Department M. 110 Tremont
Street, Boston, Mass. 02107 (RESA V Career Education Project. #119).
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DEVELOPMENT OF FUTURE JOS CONCEPTS
Module No. 5 Correlation: Social Studies

L GOALS:
After teachers have directed learning activities in this and other units, the students should be able to:
A. Understand the concept of change.
B. Understand the complexity of society and learn to cope with society and work expectations.

IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the teacher has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Discuss the concept of change within our society.
B. Describe realistic expectations of a tentative occupational choice.

TEACHER PREPARATION:
k Teacher Notes

In order to insure that a student will retain his job choice in refe ence to future changes within himself
and the developrKent of a realistic self-concept is paramount.

B. Materials and Equipment
1. Film and projector
2. Selection of television programs to be used.

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. View film "Future Shock."
B. Discuss concept of change as it relates to the student personally and to the job world.
C. Read and discuss various science fiction stories as they relate to different job areas.
D. View selected television programs and discuss in relation to future changes in society.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The teacher will evaluate the student's preparation for occupational choice by inviting the school counselor

to attend a classroom session and assist students in preparing tentative career choices.
B. The teacher will evaluate the student by administering quiz on films.
C. The student will evaluate himself/herself in regard to his/her career choice.

VL RESOURCES:
A. Books

1, Teaching as a Subversive Activity, Weingartner, Charles, Dell Publishing Co., Inc., 750 Third Ave., N.Y.,
10017, 1969.

2. Markets of the Seventies: The Unwinding U. S. Economy, Fortune Magazine Editions, Viking Press, Inc.,
625 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022.

3. Forecasts of Some Technological and Scientific Development and Their Consequences, 'Theodore J.
Forden, Institute For The Future, Middletown Connecticut, 1969.

4. Science Fiction Hall of Fame, Vol. 1, Robert Silverburg, Doubleday and Company,. Inc., 501 Franklin
Avenue, Garden City, N. Y. 11530.

B Film
-Future Shock-, Associated Sterling Film Distributors, 866 Third Avenue, New York. New York.
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A GROUP GUIDANCE _UNIT
IN

CAREER EDUCATION WITH EMPHASIS
UPON

SELF AWARENEpS
EppEcIALLy PREPARED-FOR SECONDARY.STUDENT$
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INTRODUCTION

This unit is designed for secondary students, but can be adapted
to any age level_ It is a combination of group and individual counseling
with the major emphasis on groups. Perhaps many counselors will
find little "new- material in this unit, however, due to the step by step
procedure outlined herein, it could be easily implemented by coun-
selors or teachers.

The first module is an introduction to group process. Since many
secondary students have not been exposed to an atmosphere of trust
and openness in the school setting, it will be necessary to help each
individual understand and accept the group and group process so that
the goals in each module can be reached.

The modules are primarily concerned with the affective domain,
although the cognitive domain is introduced where it relates to the
affective, (In the area of ability and achievement test scores).

The unit should include ten to twelve group sessions with indi-
vidual counseling sessions between. It would be ideal if the grdups
could meet weekly. However, it may be necessary to adjust the ses-
sions according to the counselor's schedule and could cover a period
from six weeks to a full semester.
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ESTABLISHING GUIDELINES FOR GROUP PROCESS
Module No. 1 Correlation:

Guidance
I. GOAL:

After counselors have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be abl to:
A. Establish good group counseling relationships and guidelines for group process.

II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After counselor has directed.learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Establish a framework of guidelines for the group in which group process may progress.
B. Relationship of trust in which they feel free to express themselves openly and honestly.

III, COUNSELOR NOTES:
Good group process takes time to establish as a sense of trust is not automatic. In order for the group to

function as a -group" it may be necessary to explain the function and guidelines of a group as outlined in Activ-
ity Sheet IA and IB and then ask the group to add their own additional guidelines.

Find and secure a place for the group to meet.lt should be completely free from interruptions.
Check with teachers and-principals about getting students out of class for grouPs.
Form groupsthis can be done randomly or through sociometric means.
Materialsprinted guidelines on group processes.

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Call role and make note of each child so that you as group leader will know him/her well.
B. Lay down the guidelines for groin) process. Be sure to emphasize the most important belonginOness and

confidentiality.
C. Discuss theguidelines and helpstudentstosee theyare important. Students may want to add to the guidelines.
Q. Have students introduce themselves by telling something significant about themselves. The group teader

may want to start this and break the ice. A variation would be to have a fellow student introduce each group
member.

E. Ask if any student has a topic he would like to discuss.
F. Reveal the goals and objectives of this unit and what is expected of group members. There may be some

input at this point from students.
G. In closing, the group leader should emphasize that the groups are confidential and should be so treated.

V. EVALUATION:
A. Discuss the guidelines fully and then question students to see if they understand.
B. From group discussion feedback, see if stUdents understand the purpose of the group.
C. See that each student takes part, not only in this but all group sessions.

VI. RESOURCES:
Activity Sheets: 1A, 1B, 1C, 10 and 1E.
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Activity I A

I AM

Objectives:
The purpose of this activity is to look more closely at individuals in a group.
Time: Approximately 20 minutes

Description of Task:
Divide the class into groups of 4 to 6 member- F- r questions come up when new member, of a group meet:

Who are we?
Why are we here?
What shall we do?
How will we function?

Take the question "Who am I?" Have each member write down privately a single phrase that describes who he is.
After about 30 seconds, pause and ask each member to write down another phrase that describes who he is. After
another 30 seconds, do this again, until each member has written about five or six phrases which tell -Who Am I?"

They ask the seminar members to analyze publicly what they have written down.
1. How many wrote down their name first?
2. How many wrote down- their position? oldest or tenth grader
3. How many wrote down their sex?
4. How many wrote down nationality?
5, How many wrote down race or religion?
6. How many wrote down political affiliation?

If true to form, by the time you get to number four, you often get at the more private interpersonal information.
The longer you work at this, the more you gef _into areas of deeper significance to you. The first things written
down tend to be the things most people already knowname, position.
Illustrates the idea that people see themselves in many ways and each individual brings many things to a group:

1. Our values and beliefs
2. Our attitudes about self
3. Attitudes toward others
4. Attitude toward the world
5. Loyalties affiliations, identifications
6. Repertoire of behavior skills
7. How we communicate. How we send, receive, interpret
8. Our expectations and hopes

Evaluation:
For ten minutes, in group discussion, ask the students what they learned and how they felt. How do they react to
this method of getting to know someone. Did the exercise help to get to know people in a more meaningful way?
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Activity I B

OBSERVATION SHEET FOR GOAL DIRECTED LEADERSHIP: ADVANCED TASK FUNCTIONS

Task Functions:
These leadership functions are to facilitate and coordinate group effort in- the selection and definition of a com-

mon problem and in the solution of that problem.

Initiating: Proposing tasks or goals; defining a group problem; suggesting a procedure or ideas for solving a problem.
Information or opinion seeking: Requesting facts; seeking relevant information about a group concern; making for
suggestions or ideas.
Information or opinion giving: Offering facts; providing relevant information about group concerns; stating a belief;
giving suggestions or ideas.
Clarifying or elaborating: Interpreting or reflecting ideas and suggestions; clearing up contusions: indicating alter-
natives and issues before the group; giving examples.
Summarizing: Pulling together related ideas; restating suggestions after the group to accept or reject.
Consensus testing: Sending up "trial balloons- to see if the group is nearing a conclusion; checking with the group
to see how much agreement has been reached

Human Re /aeons Functions
Functions in this category describe leadership activity necessary to alter or maintain the way in which members

of the group work together, developing a loyalty to one another and to the group as a whole, .

Encouraging: Being friendly; warm and responsive to others and to their contributions; showing regard for others
by giving them an opportunity for recognition,
Expressing group feelings: Sensing feelings, moods, relationships within the group; sharing feelings with other
members.
Harmonizing: Attempting to reconcile disagreements; reducing tension by "pouring oil on troubled waters"; getting
people to explore their differences,

.

Compromising: When one's own ideas or status is involved in a conflict, offering to compromise one's own positions;
admitting error; disciplining one's self to maintain group cohesion.
Gate-keeping: Attempting to keep communication channels open; facilitating the participation of others: suggesting

.

procedures for sharing the discussion of group problems
Setting standards: Expressing standards for the group t.i) achieve; apWyieg s ndards to evaluating group function-ing and production,

Individual Needs
Functions in this category may or may not aid task pelformii -1 loyalty, but are most often present either

overtly or covertly.

Aggressing: Attacking the group or problem being worke shev, ing envy towards another's contribution by' tak-
ing credit for it, etc.
Depending: Endeavoring to identify himself with a strong iici,vidual or combination.
Dominating: Attempting to assert authe;."- superiority to marlipuiate the group or certain members of the group._May take the form of flattery, status asserlion, interrupting others, authoritative direction-giving, etc,
Blocking: Resisting stubbornly or subtly, disagreeing unreasonably, bringing back an issue the group has rejected.
Playboying: Making a display of his lack of involvement in the group's procerses This may take the -form of cyni-
cism, nonchalance, or horseplay.
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-NAME -

GROUP

Activity I C

EXERCISE ON LEARNINGWORKING CLIMATES

Learning about self, others, and groups is facilitated when a climate is created in which members feel free to be
themselves. This means that members are most valuable when they are able to belhemselves; they can give most
when they are most themselves, and they can give least ,Nhen they are boxed in a role.

The extent to which people seem free to be themselves appears to be highly correlated with the trust level exist-
ing in a group. When the trust level is low, people tend to be defensive, to adopt manipulative strategies,and to with-
hold information about themselves. When the trust level is high, defensiveness is reduced information flow is in-
creased and manipulative strategies tend to disappear_

Creating a high trust level seems to be facilitated when there is an increase of awareness self-acceptance, ac-
ceptance of others, and of problem-centering.

The purpose of this exercise is to examine some of the dimensions mentioned above to determine their effecton the group you are in.
Procedure:

1. Read the definitions given;
2. Complete the rankings called for;
3. When everyone has finished compare rankings;
4. As a group, place one person in each of the dimensions listed;
5. Discuss and record what might be done to increase the trust level in the group.

Definitions:
A person may be said to be:
1. Aware, when outward behavior reflects inner feelings and thoughts; when there is an explicit recognition of

how one's feelings are influencing behavior; when he recognizes and responds to feelings being experienced.
Awareness may be marked by statements such as, "I feel somewhat at a loss," astead of, "We need a goal,"
or "I don't know what to do if we don't have a topic,- instead of -We're just floundering without something we
can get our teeth into," or "I'm not sure I want to say how I feel about you,- instead of I don't think we ought
to get personal."

2. Self-accepting, when he is able to accept his own feelings without denying them or giving rationalizations for
them or apologizing for them. Self-acceptance may be evidenced by statements such as, "I'm bored with what
you ate saying," instead of "This is a boring topic,- or I'm angry at myself for being ineffective," instead of-"This
is a boring topic,- or "I'm angry at myself for being ineffective,' instead of "Thisgroup is not getting anywhere.-

3. Accepting of others, when he is able to receive the feelings and thoughts of others without trying to change
them; when he is able to let others be themselves even though their mode of being isdifferent than his; may
be evidenced by listening to try to understand; listening without trying to refute; not trying to argue down; ask-
ing questions to insure understanding of what the other is experiencing; or not sitting in judgment on the other.

4. Supportive, when he seeks ways to help others reach goals thatare important to them; when he tries to under-
stand what others want to do although he may not agree-with their conclusions; or when he encourages others
to try behavior which may be new to them; may be seen in statements, such as -Gould yoP tell me how I might
help you reach your object ve,- or I am not sure I agree with what you are proposing, but I support your effort
to get something going,- or "Let me see if i understand what you want us to do."

e. Risk taking, when he goes beyond the known; when he experiments with new behavior; when he wants to ac-
complish something or to support someone else more than he wants to play it safe or keep his cool; when he
is willing to risk being angry, anxious, caring, driving, or retreating even though these may make him appear
foolish or arouse anxiety on his part, or make him appear inept or unintelligent. May take the form of asking
for feedback on behavior, when this has not been done before, or supporting someone when it is not clear what
the consequences of supporting will be, or giving feedback to others on the feelings their behavior has evoked.

6. Problem-centering, when he focuses on problems facing a group rather than on control or method; when he
tries to learn by solving problems rather than by getting someone else's solutions, May be seen in efforts made
to try to find out what is blocking a group or in efforts to try to increase personal effectiveness, or in efforts
to go beyond symptoms. Problem-centering rests on the assumption that more work gets done when indivi-
duals and groups learn how to solve problems than by maintaining a certain control pattern, a certain metho-
dological pattern, a certain leadership pattern or a certain feedback pattern.

7. Leveling, when he is able to be free and open about his feelings and thoughts; when his behavior outwardly
is congruent with what he is experiencing inwardly.
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Activity I

Second Step
In the spaces provided below put in the names of one'or two persons who most display in the group the kind of

behavior described in the definitions.

1. Awareness

2. Self-acceptance

3. Acceptance of others

4. Supportive

5. Risk taking

6. Problem-centering

7. Leveling

Your Nomination Group Nomination

Third Step
After everyone has finished with their individual nominations, announce these and share the data on which the

nominations were based. Then, as a group, place One name in each of the spaces provided. Try to reach a consensus
in the group nomination, that is, try not to reach agreement by majority vote. Discuss the behavior until there is some
agreement.

Fourth Step
Discuss and record below what can be done to increase the trust level in t

exercise as you leave.
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DIGNITY AND WORTH OF OTHERS.
Module No. 2.- Correlation: .

Guidance
I. GOAL:

After counselors have directed learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Value:others as unique individuals who possess varying degrees of negative and positive traits and as re-

spected individuals who contribute to the welfare of others.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the counselor has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. Interact with others and accept them as worthy individuals.

III. COUNSELOR NOTES:
Perhaps some sentence completion handouts which will help the group discuss their feeli g about the

worth of others, both group members and nonmembers could be used.
These sentences will vary with the composition of the group but should reflect both negative and posi-

tive attitudes.
A copy of the goal should be presented to the group for discussion.
Materialscopies of the goal for this module and film projector.

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A. Discuss the meaning of respedt and how it relates to others and self.
8. Discuss the uniqueness of each individual and how traits, both positiveand negative, determine uniqueness.
C. Discuss the value of others, the different ways of valuing and the different persons and personality types

which apply to each,
D. Discuss what the goal means. (The group leader should stress the goal throughout.)
E. View film on Understanding others and discuss.
F. Students will write a theme listing five types of work, explaining how cons ructive the job is in terms of the

needs of the worker and society.
G. Students will interview at least five workers in different careers, asking advantages and disadvantages,

also surveying home life and family life.
H. Share information received with the group.
I. Discuss the topic "Job Stereotyrces-.
J. Role play some job stereotype situations (doctor, druggist, carpenter, short order cook.)

V. EVALUATION:
k Through interaction of the group, the group leader may learn if the goal and objective are being met. The

group leader should be sure each group member has an opportunity to express an opinion.
B. Group members' comments may be used as an evaluation device.
C. Students will be evaluated on their theme as to how well they understand the relationship between careers

and the welfare of society.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. Etook lues Clarification", Simon, Howe & Kirschenbaum, Hart Publishing Co., Inc., New York, NewYorki00 (RESA VCareer Education Project #270).
B. Film ----7-'The Road Ahead", (RESA V Film Library #589) CCM Films Inc.
C. Activity Sheets: 2A and 28.
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Activity HA
SENTENCE COMPLETION

General

Fill in the blank at the end of the sentence with the first thouht that en ers your mind. DO NOT put your name
on this sheet.

1. I don't like people who_

2. In school I wish

3. No one in this school

4. It is hard to like another person who

5. The thing that bothers me most is

6. I believe I have the ability to

7. It is hard to like a person who_

8. In school it is hard to trust

9. What I like least in rm4elf is

10. What I want most is

11. When I am with others that I don't know well, I

12. In a group, when I have something to say
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Activity IIB
SELFEVALUATION OF GROUP WORK SKILLS

Please check which of the following roles yOU felt
exercised appropriately and adequately today.

initiating

gave information

_.asked for information

gave positive reactions or opinions

gave negative reactions or opinions

gave confrontation or reality tested

gave restatement of other's contributions

asked for 'restatement

tested for concensus

_ expressed group feelings

_ gave examples

asked for examples

gave clarification, synthesis or summary

asked for clarification, synthesis or summary

sPonsored, dricouraged, helped or rewarded others gave comment on group's movement or lack of it

physical movement standard setting

asked for comment on group's _ relieved group tension
movement or lack of it

tended to block the group today by:

aggressivity & hostility

defensiveness

competitiveness

withdra ing

horsing around/humorizing

'dominating

status seeking

hung onto & pled for pet idea

rejecting

_agenda jumping
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THE VALUE OF DIFFERENT OCCUPATIONS
Module No. 3 Correlation:

Guidance
I. GOAL:

After counselors Have directed learning activities in this and othe units, the student should be able to:
A. Value all forms of work in terms of its contribution to the welfare of the, individual and society.

Il..PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
;

After the counselor has direLted the learning activities indicated in this module, the students should be able to:
A. Valueindividuals in all types of occupations as contributing to the welfare of allL
B. Discuss feelings he/she possesses toward various careers.

III. COUNSELOR NOTES:
Prepare information on occupations in several different skill levels, economic levels, and "status" levels.

It should be stressed that each occupation is very important and contributes in some manner to the welfare
of all.

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES: ,
A. The group leader will' present the major ideas from the group in the previousimodule, and introduce a list

of different occupations.
B. feel-

ings toward the individual involved in such an occupation and express it honeStly io the group.
As group mentplers express their feelings. the group leader will help them eXpress their feelings fully by
using the technique of repeating what the student has said and asking for clarification:

D. Role play sitjlations that express the value of garbage man, football manager,idoctor, coach, etc.
E. The group vitl discuss the values of each occOpation to society.
F. Discuss individual occupational concerns.

V. EVALUATION:
A. The group leader will evaluate (through observation) each group member that expresses specific feelings

toward the occuPations.
B. As the group proceeds. the leader should be alert to any changes in attitude, in order to learn if the students

are beginning to see Hie value to society of workers in all occupations.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. BookOccupational Outlook Handbook, United States Governm nt Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
1973.

B. FileOccupational file found in most counselor's offices.
C. Materials produced by group in previous session.
D. Activity Sheet: 3a
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Activity 111A

GROUP GROWTH EVALUATION

Directions: In front of each of the items below there are two blank spaces. Rate your group on the characteristic as
the group was initially and as it is now. Use a seven-point scale, where 7 is "very much" and 1 is "very little."

CLIMATE
Initially Now

1 I am treated as a human being rather than just another group member.

2. I feel close to the members of this group.

3. There is cooperation and teamwork present in this group.

4. Membership in this group is aiding my personal growth development.

5. I have trust and confidence in-the other members of the group.

6: Members of this group display supportive behavior toward each other_

7. I derive satisfactiortas a result of my membership in this group.

8. I feel psychologically Cloge to this group.

9. I get a sense of accomplishment as a result of -membership it' this group.

DATA FLOW

I am being honest in responding to this evaluation.

11. I am vkling to share information with other mernbers of the group.

12. I feel fre to discuss importanaersonal matters with group members:

feel that I armoriented toward personal goals rather than toward helping the group achieve.4
its objectives.

GOAL FORMATION

CONTROL

13

14. This group used integrative, constructive methods in problem-solving rather than a win-lose
approach.

15 As a member of this group, I am able to deal promptly and well with important group problems.

16. The activities of this group reflect a constructive integration of the needs and desires of its
members.

17. My needs and desires are reflected ih the activities of this group.

18. I feel that there is a sense of real group responsibility for getting a job done.

19 I feel manipulated by the group.

20. I feel that I manipulate the group.
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CLASSIFYING OCCUPATIONS
Module No. 4 Guidance

L GOALS:
After counselors have directed learning activities in" this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Understand the Structure and methods of classifying occupations and recognize sources of Information:and

experience.
B. Produce individuals who have had exposure to the world of work vicariously, simulated and/or real, to the

extent that they have some comprehension of the diversity and complexity of work alternatiVes both availa-
ble and appropriate to therm

IL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:
After the counselor has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able to:
A. pave a broad base of awareness of work roles that exist. .

B.-Understand and be able to use the DOT as an information source and as a means of classifying occupations.
C. Have had art orientationvicarious, simulated and/or real, to several work role groupings which were se-

lected by them.
D. Explore, in as real a manner as possible, several work roles that they have decided might be partictilarly

appropriate to them.
III. COUNSELOR NOTES:

A. Have copies of 'DOT Vol I and II available.
B. Secure a copy of the fifteen occupational clusters and distribute to each student so they can better under-

_

stand the broad c:assification used and the relationship of specific jobs to dusters.
C. Have filmstrips -You and the Changing World of Work", -Choosing Your Career- and 'Your First Months

on the Job", from the kit Finding and Getting a Job, set up and ready to show.
IV LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

A Students will make a list of all the occupations they can think of including some information about each.
B. Class discussion about occupations listed. (How did you first learn about these occupations? Where did

you find your information? Do you know anyone working in these occupations?)
C. Students will add to their lists by making note of other occupations they see Or become aware of going to

and from school and/or at home on television, including some information about each.
D. Introduce Cluster concept (IV B).
E. Using the DOT and the -Guide for exploring Careers Through Occupational Groups", the students will look

up ten occupations from their list and find such information as general description, temperaments, physical
demands, general educational development, and other jobs that belong to each occupational group.

F. Students will view and discuss filmstrip -You and the Changing World of Work", "Choosing Your Career",
and -Your First Months on the Job".

G. Students will contact local employers to make appointments for class visits. During the visits,.the. students
will be allowed to interview workers in occupations of interest.

V. EVALUATION:
A. Through 'observation, the group leader should determine if students are familiar with requirements of their

chosen occupations.
B. Students should feel free to discuss their occupational plans, likes, and dislikes, attitudes, values, and other

conditioning factors with counselors and the group.
C. Students should be able to select a program of studies commensurate with their occupational plans.
D. Stridents will choose or state what occupation would be appropriate for them, activities performed, and

where they could be employed locally, if possible.
VII RESOURCES:

A. -BookOccupational Outlook Handbook, United States Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
1974.

B. FilesOccupational file in counselor's office. Student file in counselor's or main office.
C. Activity SheetsIVA, IVB, IVC and IVD.
D. Filmstrip KitFinding and Getting a job. (Kit) Society for Visual Education, Inc., S. V. E. 1345 Diversey

Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614. (RESA V Career Education Project 4 164)
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Select 4 ocaupationg--o

Activity iy4%

CLASSIFYING,OCCUFATI

your highest interest, list them below:

3)

(2) (4)

Using' job analysis skills of interviewing and/or analyzing prinfed materials, classify several occupations for practice.
Be sure you can correctly Classify the occupations in which you are personally interested.

CATEGORY

INDUSTRY:,
Agriculture, Forestry
and Fishing

2 #3 4

Farming, Fishing
and Forestry

1 #2 #3 #4

Mining Processing
Construction achine Trades
Manu ac uring Bench Work
Transportation,
Communication and
Public Utilities

Structural
Miscellaneous

Wholesale and
-Retail Trade .

EDUCATION:

Finance, Insurance
and Real Estate College
Business and
Repair Service

Vocational
Technical

Professional and
Related Services On-theaJob Training
Personal Services None Specifically
Entertainment and
Recreation Services INTEREST FIELD:
Public Administration . Personal/Social

DOT OCCUPATIONAL DIVISION:
Professional, Technical .4.

and Mena erial

Natural
Mechanical

T

Business
The Arts

Clerical and
Sales

The Sciences

MA:JOR ACTIVITY INVOLVED:
Working with:
Peo.Ie and-Animals

Service

Ideas
Things
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ActIvIty IVB

OCCUPATIONAL CLUSTERS

1. Office Occupations

2. Marketing and Distribution Occupations

3. Consumer and Homemaking Occupations

4. Marine Science Occupations

5. Transportation Occupations

6. Agri-business and Natural ResOurces Occupations

7. Construction Occupations

Manufacturing Occupations

9. Public Service Occuliation'e

10:Health Occupations

11. Fine Arts and Humanities Occupations

12. Environmental Occupations

13. Communication and Media Occupations

14. Hospitality and Recreation Occupations

15. Personal Service Occupations
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Activity 11/C

INFORMATION ON THE WORKER

.Occupation_

Position

Directions:- After yOu have established a good relationship with the worker, try to ob ain the -following information.
Do not ask the Worker to fill in the sheet.

1. Why are you working?

2. Why did you choose this type of work

. 3. How much leeway or freedom do you have ih determining how you carry dut the responsibilities of your position?

A. What are the greatest pressures, strains, or anxieties in your Work?

5. What special prOblems do new employees frequently have in adjusting in your field?

What are the most important personal characteristics of being successful in your position

(gupervisor's opinion also)

7. Are there pressures or demands on you outside of work that affect the performance of your job?

B. Do you get more satisfaction from your work or frOm activities Outside of work

Additional Comments:(information that may be used in your narrative description )
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Activity !VD-

WbriKER TERVIEWINTERESTS AND ABILITIES

1. How did you get this job? Was it the kind if job you had planned on getting while you were in school?
2. HOW did you perceive this kind of work be e you got into it?
3. Is it different from what you expected? If so ow is it different?
4. What are some of-the abilities that a persori ne ds in order to do this work?
5. Have you discover:ed that you have some abilit is and interests that you- didn' t know you had? If so tell about

them.

6. What are your greatest satisfactions from having tls job?
7. What things about the job do you like least?
8. What do you see yourself doing ten years from now?
9. Based on your experience, what information or advice would yob give to someone who is still in high school?

10. How interesting is your work?
11. How interesting was school to you? What were high and low interest areas?
12. What hobbies and leisure interests do you hav'e?
13. What person or persons do you see-as having influenced your career th'us far?
14. What do you see yourself doing a) five years from now'? b) ten years froM' now'?
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COMPARISON OF INTERESTS AND ABILITIES TO CAREERS
Module No. 5 Correlation:

Guidance
I. GOAL:

After counselors-have directed the learning activities in this and other units, the student should be able to:
A. Appraise one's interests, beliefs, attitudes, vatues, needs, fears, likes, dislikes, abilities, disabilities, apti-

, tudes, and limitations.
II. PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

After the counselor has directed the learning activities indicated in this module, the student should be able o:
A. Locate materials that will provide information regarding requirements for-occupations.
B. Know how to use the Occupational Outlook Handbook.
C. Understand how his/her abilities and limitations enter into his/her future career style.
D. Recognize how life style is connected with the occupation one engages in.

III. COUNSELOR NOTES:
Since each person is a unique individual With varied likes, dislikes. interests, abilities, etc., it is important

'that students are taught to appraise themselves objectively and accept themselVes as worthy individuals who
are able to work effectively within the confines of their abilities and limitations. The leader should exercise
extreme care in seeing that all group members are made to feel important and worthwhile without passing
value judgements On any chosen occupations either.verbally Or nonverbally.
Materials _

1. OVIS Interest Inventory (or similar occupational interest inventory).
2. Filmstrip projector.
3. Filmstrip kits
4. Popeye Awareness Kit
5. Occupational books and files.

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
A..Administer the OVIS to all ninth grade students. ,

B. The leader will open with observations about skills and Other requirements for certain occupations.
C. The group members will be encouraged to talk about an occupation (or occupations) in which they are inter-

ested. They should discuss the requirements for this occupation (or 8ccupations). The members will be en-
couraged to receive informative materials from the leader about occupations.

D. Students will be encouraged to visit the counselor for an individual interpretation of EDS Standarized test
scores, During these indivillual sessions, students should be encouraged to determine if they have the re-
quired capabilities for their chosen occupation. -,

E. Students will be asked to select a program of studies related to their tentatively chosen occupation. .

F. In the final group session, students should state some of their chosen occupations and tell why they feel
qualified for those occupations.

V. EVALUATION: .

A. Through observation, the group leader should determine if s udents are familiar with requirements of their
chosen occupations.

B. Students should feel free to discuss their occupational plans, likes, and dislikes, attitudes, valuesand other
conditioning factors with the counselor and the group.

C. Student should be able to select a program of studies commensurate with their occupationatplans.
D. Students will choose or state what occupation would be apprOpriate for them, activities performed, and

where they could be eMployed locally, if possible.
VI. RESOURCES:

A. BookOccupational Ouflo k Handbook, United States Government Prin ing Office, Washington, D. C.
1974.

B. Filmstrips
Career Exploration Kitsj: S. Latta
1. Automotive R pair (RESA V Career Education Project #136)._
2. Clerical OCCUP tions (RESA V Career Education Project #137).
3_ Commercial A iation (RESA V Career Education Project #141).
4. Municipal Law Enforcement (RESA V Career Education Project #140).
5. Repair and Maintenance (RESA V Career Education Project #139).
6. Overview (RESA V.-Career Education Project #139).
Your Working Future, Encyclopedia Britannica Corporation, 425 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60611.
1. Child Care Worker (RES-AV Career Education Project #261).-
2: The Fire Fighter (RESA V Career Education Project #264).
3. The Insurance Salesman (RESA V Career Education Project #265).
4. The Dental Hygienist .(RESA V Career Education Project #263).
5. The Television Service Technician (RESA V Career Education Project #.267).
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6. The Telephone Operator (RESA Jeer Education Project #2
7. The Comnwrcial Artist (RESA V Career Education Project #262).
8. Computer .:43reers (RESA V Career Education Project #260).

C. FilesOccupational file in counselor's office, "Popeye Awareness Library" (RESA V areer Education
Project #72), and student file in counselors or main office.

D. Activity Theets VA. Vi3, VC, yD and VE.
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Why An Interest Inventory?

The main purpose of an inventory like NS is to help you under-

stand more about.yourself and the world of work, OVIS provides

some of the inforMation you should think about as you plan your high

school program, your education atter high school, and your career,

Your measured vocational interests have been reported to you in

the OVIS Student Report Folder, They are described in terms Pt
twentyfour groups of jobs (or job clusters), All:the jobs in the United

States on be, grouped into these twenty-four job cloters. In other
words, OVIS provides a bridge between your personal interests in
work activities and the more than 21,000 different kinds of jobs that
exist today.

In your Student Report Folder you will find the job clusters that

you seorn to like most at the (op of your Profile Chart and those that

you seem to like least at the bolioni, To understand fully what your
OVIS Prolile means you need to know more about the OVIS job

clusters. The OVISGuide to Career belotation was designed to give

you this information, In the Guide you will find detailed descriptions
of the twenty-four scales or job clusters, As yoU use the Guide, yo6
wilt want to compare what you learn about these job clusters With
what you already know about yourself.

This Career Exploration Leaflet contains four ChaMs that will help

you bring together what Ou know about yourself and-what you will
learn about the OVIS job clusters that interest you most, To fill out

\ the charts, you will need your Student Report Folder and a copy of
the Guide to Career Exploration.
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Activity VB

APTITUDES, ACHIEVE ENTS AND TESTING

NOTES AND QUESTIONS

I. Aptitude can be defined as an ability or potential to learn something. Achievement is what we have already learned.
1. Aptitudes are strengths that we can measure rouohly, develop and use to our advantage.

2. An aptitude is what you have a knack or natural talent for_ It is a natural ability which you must develop.
a fPtitudes, achievements and interests may or may not go together.
4. There are many different types of aptitudes, for example:

a. Artistic aptitude
bAthletic aptitude
c. Mechanical aptitude
d. Academic (schciol) aptitude

II. Using our knowledge of aptitude and achievement in decision making.
1. Determining our aptitudes helps us to seek realistic goals; helps us estimate our chances of success; helps fore-

cast the difficulty of learning a subject or job.
2. We need to consider our pattern of aptitudes,and look at our strengths and weaknesses, but itis a waste of time__

to Merely dWell. On weaknesses.

3. Each elective school subject and occupational field has particular aptitude requirements, yet successful people
with a variety of aptitude patterns are found in all fields of endeavor.

III. How to discover aptitudes and interests and demonstrate achievements.
1. Try different activities.

2. Testing: Tests can 1:;e time savers because they quickly estimate aptitudes and achievements.
a. Tests are samples of our performance.
b. Tests have errors in accuracy_
c. Tests measure achievement on performance and from this we estimate aptitudes.
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Subjects

Agriculture

Art

Business Education

English (includes
speech, journalism)

Foreign Language

Health

Home Economics

Industrial Arts

Mathematics

Music

Occupations

On-the-Job Training

Psychology

Physical Education

Biological Science

Physical Science

Social Studies

Other

Work Experience

Salary

Activity VC

SCHOOL SUBJECTS AN

Grades

WORK EXPERIENCES

Things I disliked
about each

Things I liked
about each

Discussion:

-1. What patterns ii your likes and dislikes are there which might a feet your choice of vocation?
2. What do your grades and work reflect in terms of strengths and weaknesses which might affect your career choices?
3. What things, if any, about this record wOuld you like to change?Can you change them?
4. Would you like this group or class to help you develop a plan for such a change? If so, discuss it with the group and

write up a Career Development Contract.
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Activity VD

SURVEY OF PREFERRED OCCUPATION

A. The Occupation

B. Promotion and Advancement
1_ Jobs through which I might enter the field
2. Promotional oppqrtunities
3. Related occupations to.which I might transfer

C. Employment Opportunities and Trends
1, Immediate employment outlook
2. Possible employment trends during the next ten years

D. Wages and Hours
1, Salaries

a. Beginning slary
to. Salary range related to experience, promotional steps

2. Wages
a. Average number of hours worked per week
b. Average number of weeks worked per year; seasonal aspec s

3. Vacation provisions
4. Frings benefits (insurance, medical pensions, expense accounts, etc.)

E. Working Conditions
1. Place of employment, transportation required
2. PhSical-sUrfoundings, morale factors, health conditions
3. Employee and employer organizations
4. Other conditions

F. Training Requirements
1_ Level of education required for entry and'for promotions
2. Types of post high school education necessary

a. Where to obtain it
b. Type, cost, and length of training

3, Other requirements, such as licenses, special examinations, membership in tools and equipment, unions or other
worker organizations

G. Personal Qualifications
1. Physical and mental -7iquirements
2_ Personality characteristics

H. Summary
1, Advantages
2. Disadvantages
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ACTIVITY VE

VOCATIONAL INVESTIGATION WORKSHEET

The following is an outline to aid you in determining what you ought to investigate of a job analysis.

Job Title
A. Nature of the Work

1, What kind of a job is this?
2. What work would I actually perform if I were to enter this field?

B. Personal Requirements
1. What type of interests does this job require?

a. Do I possess these interests?
b. How does my interest relate to the interest requirements of this job?
c. Do my hobbies bear any relation to the types of interests required by this job?
d. Could I develop interests such as this job requires?

2. What abilities would I have to possess in order to enter and perform this job?
a.,1)o I really possess these abilities?
b. How do I know I possess these abilities?
c. What do my tests indicate?
d. Could I achieve or learn the skills necessary for this job?

3. What type of personality does this job require?
a. What are some personal qualities that would be necessary in this job?

Possess_these_qualities?_:_
c. If not, could I develop these personal qualities?

4. What are the health and strength requirements of this job? Is average good health enough? Are there any special
physical requirements as to height, weight, eyesight, beauty, etc.?

5. What values or attitudes would I have to possess in order to be happy in this type of work? Would the perfor-
mance of this work cause me to violate any values or attitudes that I possess? Could I adjust to a situation in
which I had to change some of my ideals, values or attitudes?

C. Preparation Required to Enter and Perform this Job
1. Educational requirements

What level and type of education is required (high school, college, trade school, apprenticeship, etc.)? Do my
achievements thus far (grades, tests) indicate that I can reach this level of education? Are there any reasons
why I cannot reach this level of education?

2. Job experience required yes no
Type and length
Next job in line of promotion
Promotion opportunities

3. Other Requirements: Union
License
Special Examinations

4. Supervision
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General Statement

The consultants' materials found in this package were developed by

professionals in the Region V area to be used as a guide that may be

adapted or Adopted- as'the presente- wishes.

It should be noted that many other articles are available that pro-

vide good background for career education. One such publication is the

areer Education curriculum Materials Resource Guide to which reference

consistently suggested. We suggest each person give it adequate atten-

ion prior to presenting a workshop.

How Ax find trans.arencies and handouts

All transparencies and handouts numbered with the letter C can he

fo_ d in the back of this section. All others can be found in the General

Transparenci H- dout section at the back of the package.

- 2 =
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CAREER EDUCATION CONSULTANT'S PACKAGE FOR COUNSELORS

OUTLINE

I. General Overview of Career Education

A. Introduction
B. Background Information,
C. Definition
D. Justification

Tchniques and Methods of Implementation of Career Education

A. Basic Considerations
1. Support of administration and other key persons
2. Total school involvement
3. Development of Career Resource Center
4. Needs assessment
Success Story
Cautions
Additional Resou es



Gener 1 Overview of Career Educa 'on

A. Introduction

myself, am a perfect product of career education. I've
had 62 jobs, beginning as an errand boy. I learned-nothing from
any of them, except what you learn from training -- which, of
course, has nothing to do with education. There is no intellec-
tual discipline whatsoever inVolved in the proper making out of
a sales check. There is no,dignity whatsoever in being a garbage
collector. Garbage collecting is not part of-the health science,
it is garbage collecting. Until we tell our citizenry that the
antique work ethic has been outmoded, we are going to fool our
young citizens. Until we tell them that it is hopeless to look
for fulfillment in most_of the jobs that are available_ to them,
we are fooling them.1

This is why we need Career Education.

Now I.think=it is a great credit to us that we it the-United
States can say that 64 per cent of our high school graduates at
least enter higher education. As I meet in international sessions
with ministers of education from throughout the world, they don't
believe that. When they ask for an.exchange of data, the Minister
of Education of Itlay, for example says his country has reached 11
per cent and that this is great. Then they ask;-Narland, What's
yoursry I say 64 per cent, and they say something like n'ou're
crazy, you know. You can't do that." Well, maybe we shouldn't.2

E2Elapinmi Information

Page 5 down to last paragraph from Career Education Curriculum
Materials Resource Guide, by RESA Region V.

Does not include last par (dates, etc.).

C. Definition

Page 6 from
by RESA V - Region V.

Career Education Curriculum Materia ce Guide,

(Handout to particip (All of page 6)

D. Justification

Pages 3 and 4 from same resource (all of both pages).
Handout H-1 - Cipher In The Snow or film Pack Your Own Chute, RESA,

V Film Library - MP1471

from What Is Career. Education
A Conversation with Sidney P. Marland, Jr., and James D. Koerner,
page 21

2Ibid, page 19
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Transparency T-1 - from Career,Education: A Handbook_for
---.1ementation, U. S. Department of Health,
_ucation andWelfare

Transparency T-2 - from A Study of Career Education_in
Lincoln-County, by Dr. LeVene A. Olson

Handout -- "Program Goals and Objectives for Career Education",
pages 7 and 8 (all of tese pages) from Career Education
Curriculum-Materials Resource Guide, by RESA V.

II. Techniques and Methods of implementation of Career Education

A. Basic Considerations

1. Support of administration and other key persons
_. 'Total school involvement
3. Development of Career Resource Center
4. Needs assessment

B. Success story - presenter will draw from his background to relate
successful career education experiences.
Handout HG-6 from appendix.

(If time permits, a values clarification ac ivity may be selected
from the appendix

Handout both pages 13 and 14, "Process Objectives.
(Learning ActivitieS) for Career Education" from Career Education
Curriculum Materials Resource Guide

Cautions

1. Take it easy - don't try to sell entire package
2. Use of tests
3. Closed mindsof students after.early decision
4. Too much of-one typ'e of activity
S. Limited knowledge on careers of teachers and counselors

D. Additional Resources

1. RESA - Region V
2. State Department of Education
3. U. S. Office of Education
4. Dr. LeVene A. Olson, Marshall. University

estions and Closing Remarks



A PRESENTATION OF CAREER EDUCATION

TO JUNIOR 4IGH COUNSELORC AND TEACHERS

Presented to

the Workshop Staff

RESA V Career Education Summer Workshop

In Pa tial Fulfillment

of the Requirements for VTE 582

Career Education: Consulting Methodology

by

I. F. Hughes

August 1975



The following is a proposed address to a group of junior high

school counselo s but it can be adapted for use with teachers.

Its purpose is to stress lie importance of having counselors

teachers to increase their involvement in career education, show

some possible ways in which they'--may further their involvement in

career education, get them involved in one.simple activity, and let

them know :here they can get more information about career education.



OUTLINE

I. Opening Temarks
A. Topic of discussion: career education

1. General term
2. The need for adequate definition
Need fur understanding
1. 13renter will try to be clear
2. Questions will be welcome throUghout

C. Anecdete concerning understanding

II. Definition of career education
A. Many definitions of career education
B. The goal of career education
C. Career education as a process ,

III. Four stages of career education
A. 'Transparency #1 -,theiour s ages of career education
B. Explain each stage

1. Awareness

Orientation (most important stage to the group addressed
. Exploration (also importan )

4. Preparatiun

Counselor responsibilities
A. Areas where counselors are already actiVe

1. Career information dissemination
2. Test interpretation
3. Scheduling
4. Individual and group counseling
Counselors' goals
1. Development goals for students
2. Close association of career education goals and counselor goa

(Transparency TG-1)
Counselor activities
1. Convincing faculty and administration
2. Resource person
3. Career education coordinator
4. Expansion of present individual and group counseling

to include career groups and sessions

V. The presenter should now separate the large group into several small
groups and conduct them as he would one of the modules from the group
guidance section of the Career Education Curriculum Ma erials Resource
Guide.

VI. Show the first filmstrip of the Career Devel?pment Career Values
series #300 RESA V, along with the accompanying cassette.

VII. Closing remarks
A. The filmstrip as example of career education material presently being

made available
B. Materials available from RESA V materials library
C. Counselor access to large arcounts of effective career educa ion

materials
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PRESENTATION

I am here to give you some information about career education. This is

a general term for a proCess which has been going on for long time. It is

important that you understand what I. am trying to get acrosS,

we-Must be Speaking the same language about the same thing.

n other words,

It reminds me of a story about a little boy and his teachpr. The little

, boy had sneaked out of the playground and gone to the local store at recess to

get hillI;e1I a popsicle. When he got back to School, he found that he did tet

'have time to eei it,before the recess ended, so he put it in hi_ pocket and

entered the classroom. In spite of his efforts, he arrived late,

His'teacher, as some-of us are prone to do, chose to make apointof thp-7,

tardiness by asking hi "We have been studying about France. Can you tell me

in what continent France,is located?"

The boy considered and asked, "Is it the American "

"No."

"The African continent?"

He was caught and knew it, but he wouldn't give up. He tried to think

the answer for such a long time that his teacher became exasperated and said in

a sharp tone, "Eurbpean!"

He was indignant. "I am not!" he declared. UNly popsicie just melted!".

There was a conunication gap between the boy and his teacher. In order
-

to prevent that, kind of gap-from developing between Us in this session, please

stop me and ask questions any time you wish.

One problem plaguing career education today is that it means different

things to different people. To _ome, it means vocational education classes,

u
tv
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where students get specific training only. To others-, all education is career

education. The truth lies somewhere in between.

Career education is an approach to the total education of a person from

early childhood education through the adult years. In this approach, the curri-

culum is refocused to give greater attention to the development of self identity,

educational understanding, and career potential in children and youth. Some

educators contend that the process must continue throughout the working career

of adults, but until the philosophy of the school system changes, you and I will

not be able to operate a comprehensive career education program for adults.

Before proceeding,: I miipt make it_clear that in referring to the term

Tcareer", I do not mean one job -that a person may have. Instead, a person's

career consists of many jobs. All of us here, I am sure, have held more than

one position. Some of us will go on to other jobs.

Career education is more than serving up/some facts and figures about a

large number of occupations and letting the children make a choice. We must

remember that the long range goal of caree /education is to help students become

ore responsible individuals who are capable of making and implementing accurate

career choices in a complex and changing/society. We must prepare them so that

they will be able to make accurate choices long after they leave the school

setting.

Most advocates _f career education believe that career education is a

process,'rather than a separate program of study. For this reason, it should,

be incorporated into regula- subject matter, rather than taught as a separate

subject. This does not, exclude the Addition of certain career education claSses

to the curriculum, but this might make the program expendable in the future.

Career education is not a frill added to the cur ulum, but an integral part

of the total education process.-

- 10
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The four stages of career education in public schools are'awareness,

orientation exploration, and preparation. I will try to tell a little about,

each stage.

-Career awa eness is designed for grades K-6. It is designed to give

children an awareness of relationships among self, education, and careers.

Experiences are provided to help s udents identify their likes, dislikes,

fears, needS; abilities, disabilities, aptitudes, and limitations. -The

dignity and worth of others, social relationships, many different mean ngs

"work" and the need for planning are illustrated.

Career orientation is the next phase and it is to be provided in grades

seven and eight. This is the stage in which we are most interested. .1n this

phase, greater emphas placed on experiences related to. selfidentity. We

all know that this is a great need of the junior high age group. Also, at this

tage, some emphasis is placed on ability and aptitude testing, and relating

this to present concerns and future potential.

The next stage is career exploration in grades nine and ten. At this

point, students begin to get some actual "hands-on" experience and more speci-

fic information about occupations. At the high school level, students are

forced to make tentative decisions related to interest and disinterest. It

should be stressed that these choices are tentative and not absolute. I know

of a school where the students were forced to make a choice of academic, general,

or vocational studies at the end of their eighth grade year. They then had to

stay in that block for four years of high- school and could not change at all..

This kind of inflexibility makes a mockery of career planning and career educa-

tion. Emphasis during career exploration is on exposing the:student's self-

identity to-real-situations. There are a number of ways to accomplish this.'

(Possibly ye7examples

*At this point use Transparency :areer Education Model for Grades K-14)
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Career preparation occurs duv g the junior and senior years nf high

school. This is vocational t- a ning as,we are familiar with it. Students

should have made some tentative choices and are being provided with entry

level skills for jobs in many related occupations:. Some mill get jobs upon_

.completion of their training and-some will go On to post-secondary training.

Throughout the total process, career edlication should not "water down"

academic subjects, but should enrich them and-make them more meaningfdl and

interesting.

Where do counsel° s fit in?_

_--
Obv ously counselors cannot find the time to beco e lirval-V-ed in all_ _

phases of career education. We cannotent6i- the classroom_and teach career

educat on without neglecting our other duties. What, then, can we do!?

Counselors are actively involved ih career education by the very nature

of the profession. We disseminate information about occupations and post-

secondary training institutions. We have files and stacks of such information.

We have the student ' files with the results of achievement and aptitude

tests, which we interpret to them.

Many students with whom we are involved have difficulties with self-

awareness. Counselors help them develop an awareness of themselves and their

role in society.

Counselors are involved with scheduling and this has a great impact on

career education and career planning. We know that the paperwork of this duty

keeps us buried, however.

Counselors are also involved in the deci on- aking process in many ways,

both direct and indirect. Thus we can say that we are contributing a great

deal to career education, and indeed, we are. But before we begin congratu-

lating ourselves, patting ourselves on the back and feeling smug, Iwill say

that we must do more!

- 12 -



Through counselor training, we learned that our goals were those

in the following list, or in a list analogous to it.

*To develop in the child:

a positive self-concept.

a sense of control of his destiny.

interpersonal skill's.

4. the ability to form good conmiunity relationships.

5. positive work attitudes and worker discipline.

6. employability skills.

In addition, Dr. Sunny Hansen, of the University of Minnesota has stated

that a further goal is "to integrate self-knowledge with environmental

knowledge". This seems to boil down to the philosophy of Frank Parsons, who

began the guidance movement in the early 1900's.

We can see that the goals of counseling and career education are nearly

the same. How then, can the counselor help implement career education in

the school?

One way is to use your inf uence with the faculty.: "Talk up career

education to the principals and teachers as much as possible.

Some schools use counselors as_resource persons in career education.

In some cases the counselor is the career education coordinator. They help

teachers plan the curriculum so that the students do not study the same unit

repeatedly. In many/schools, the counselor continues in presenting functions

by providing the occupational information to teachers for their units in

career education-.

.Another way the counselor can become More involved in career education

*At this point insert transparency TO-1.
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is to expand the present role by conducting individual or group counseling

sessions with a specific career education goal in mind. While it is true

that these sessions might be counselor-d rected rather than student-directed,

the benefits will outweigh the disadvantages.

(The presenter would then separate the group into smaller groups and

conduct them as he would with module one in the group guidance section of

the resource guide.)

(After this exercise is completed, the presenter will show the first

filmstrip of the Career Develo ment - Career Values series, #300 RESA V,

along with the accompanying cassette. This would be used as an example of

the materials available.)

(in closing, the presenter would give the address of the RESA V

materials center to those who are interested in further information.)

266
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To develop in the child:

1. a positiVe self-concept.

2. a.sense of control of his de Any.

3. ,interpersonal skills.

4. the ability to form good community relations.

S. positive work att tudes and worker discipline.

6. employability skills.
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WORKER .INTERVIEW - INTERESTS AND ABILITIES

How did you get this job? Was it the kind of job you had planned on
getting while you were in school

2. How did you perceive this kind of work befbre you got into i

3. Is it different from what you expected? If so, how is it different?

4. What are some of the abilities that a person needs in order to do this
work

Have you discovered that you have sone abilities and interests that you
didn't know you had? If so, tell about them.

6. What are your greatest satisfactions from having this job?

7. What things about the job do you like least?

8. What do you see yourself doing ten years from now?

Based on your experience, what information or advice would you give
someone who is still in high school?

10. How intere ting is your work?

How interesting was school to you? What were high and low interest.
areas?

12. What hobbies and leisure interests do you have?

13. What person or persons do you see as having influenced your career thus
far?

14. What do you see yourself doing a) five years from now? ten years
from now?

G /



VALUES RANKING

Arrange the follOwing_vaiues_ n_order o- their importance to you as guiding
principles in your career planning.

- 1. Security

2. .Wealth. (money)

Independence (being your own _oss)

Helping others

Power (authority or influence over others

6 Recogniti n (being noticed, feeling important)

7. Jus_ ce (fairness)

8. Knowledge

Beauty

10. Health

11,, Happiness contentment

12. Inner harmony (freedom from inner conflict)

13. Equality (brotherhood, equal opportimity for all

14. A sense of accomplishment (making a lasting con

15. Mature love (sexual arid spiritual intimacy)

16. Other values...

- 17 -
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Time: 9:00

Purpose:

-Structure:

(Op onal)

I.

LIFE PLANNING LABORATORY

- 7:00

To help participants clarifY and identify their role in life, and to
think constructively and realistically about the future. To help
students in the process of influencing their own futures.

Students, in groups of 4 or 5, work through A series of structured
activities which are completed in 2 one-half day sessiona.

Draw picture of self at age 10
Unstructured sharing

Life Line (20 minutes)

Draw base line marked by 2-year segments, up to and beyond present age.
Life line can be horizontal or a curve representing "ups and downs."
Indicate significant events of past life--key or turning points.

Project line and events into the fUture as you see it.

Share and explin the life line And significant experiences with others.

II Self-Description (30 minutes)

Write 10 adjectives or descriptive phrases on separate pieces of p er
which apply to or describe you as you are now. Arrange them in rank
order. (1 being most descriptive of you or most important).

Explain and discuss your self-description with your group. Give feedback
to others as they share their items.

III. Eulogy and Epitaph (10 minutes)

Eulo Write your own eulogy and epitaph, as you would like to have
apPropriate when you:die; perhaps the kind of thing you'd like
to have read at A memorial service fOr you. Not where you'are
or what you are now, but where you'd'like and hope to be,and
what you'd like and hope to be by that time.

Epitaph: Inscription for tombstone.

Share eulogy and epitaph with eadh other (20 minutes).

Fantasy

Take a point 5 or 10 years from now. Fntasize the "perfect week." What
will you be doing, who will be with you, where will you be, what will you
=be like, etc.? (10 minutes)

Share the fantasies with the others.

Optional for tonight. rf this is where I want to be, what do I need to
start doing now? What do I need to stop doing? These action components
can be shared and discussed with partners so that they can give feedback
and perhaps give you other things you hadn't thought of. (20 minutes)
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Life Inventory (10 minutes )

Filling out forms answering the items in VI.

Discussion of Life Inventory (60 minutes)

Items: Great or peak experiences I've had.
Things I do badly and/or would like to stop doing.
Things I do well.
Things I would like to learn to do well and/or experiences
I would like to have.

VII. News Release (15 minutes)

May be feature article...but fairly brief (1 page )...news re ease on your
life written by either a close friend, colleague, or a professional
reporter at some point fairly far down your life line. Write what you
would like to have written about you and what you might also be able to
accomplish...a statement you like to read...include your predominant
life roles/accomplishments/pleasures

VIII. Sharing of News Releases (45 minutes

IX. Goal Setting (SO minutes

Things I want to do starting right now.
Long-term goals.
How do I get started?

Evaluation and Closing



VALUE PREFERENCE 'EXERCISES

Discuss your prefe ence in each of the following si uations:

A. To defend your belief even though you know our action may
make you less popular with your co-workers.

To keep silent about your beliefs in order to keep the
approval of your co-horkers.

A. To work in an office where the beginning pay is good, but
the physical surroundings are unattractive and co-workers are i
mannered.

B. To work in an office where the beginning pay is less, but the
physical surroundings are good, and co-workers are well-mannered.

To marry early and have a family.

B. To work for a while before marriage.

(THINK UP SOME MORE VALUE PREFERENCE CHOICES)

272_
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Directions: _Here are a nithef sets of alternatives. Read them over and
decide in each case whether you would prefer choice A or choice B. Check your
preference in the space provided. There are no right or wrong answers; either
alternative may be right for you. In class discussions on this activity sheet,
be prepared to explain your Ohoice.

Which would you choose?

A. A job that pays $250 a week but involves constant travel
R. A job of the same type paying only $125 a week but allowing you to stay

home

A. To live in a small quiet town but not be able to do the type of work you
are interested in

B. To get into the field you like but have to move to a large city

To marry early and have a family
To work for a while before marriag

A. To get above average grades in h h school but to have to give up many
social activities in order to d e your time to study

B. To get just-passing grades and)have enough time left after study to keep
a full schedule of social activities

A.

B.
To be an otstanding athlete
To be a student government leader

To defend your beliefs even though you know your action may make you less
popular with some of your classmates,
To keep silent about your beliefs in order to keep the approval of your
classmates

A. To go to a concert
B. To go to a ball game

A.

B.
To spend-your free time just having fun with your friends
To give your free time to community service pro ects

A. To spend free time in, reading or quiet activities
B. To keep yourself busy by joining clubs and working on commfttees-

A. To have a job and independence immediately -after high sthool
B. To give time to further education or training in order to qualifY for

a better job

A. To make lots of money
To have prestige, be a leader, have others look up to you

Summary discussion: What,are the important values for you in establishing
priorities? Do you actually take action in your life consistent with your
riorities? Give examples.

-21 -
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STATEWIDE DISSEMINATION WORKSHOP IN CAREER EDUCATION HELD IN PARKERSBURG,

WEST VIRGIN:A FEBRUARY S, 6, AND 7, 1976, SPONSORED COOPERATIVELY BY

Region V
Regional Education Service Agency_
Career Education Project
1210 Thirteenth Street
Parkersburg, Wet Virginia

West Virginia Department of Education
Bureau of Vocdtional, Technical and Adult Education
Charleston, West Virginia

and

Marshall University
Huntington, West Virginia

PRIMARY CAREER EDUCATION CONSULT PACKAGE
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General Statement

The consultants' materials found in this package were developed

by professionals in the Region V area to be used as a goide that may

be adapted or adopted as the presenter wishes.

It should be noted,that many other articles are available that

provid good background for career education. ane such publication

istbeCareerEduCationairricullimMaterialsResourceGuide-to which

referenceisconsistentlysuggestedift suggest each person give it
1-

adequate attention prior to presenting a workshop.

ow to find trans arencies and handout

All transparencies and handouts numbered with the letter P c

be found in the back of this section. All others can be found in the

General Transparencies and Handout section at the back of the package.
_
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GE-ERAL INFORMATION

SUGGESTIONS

Use visual TP1 and handout HP1 "Myths About Career Education".
Allow time for group'to take the test then discuss answers.

Flash visual TP2 "The Bear Facts". Use as- an attention-getter
for parts 3 and 4.

III. Use visuals TP3.1 and=TP3.2 and explain functions of RESA'V staff;
federal, state, and local programs from 197Ito 1975. Use HP2 as
an alternative discussion page or handout.

Use pages 3, 4, 5 and 6 from Career Education Curriculum Materials
Resource Guide for basic facts for justification, definition, arid-
baCkground-information. Also, use visual 12 to show "Career
Education Components".

V. Handout H2 "Straight Answers On Career Education" and discuss.

VI. Tell about 15 Occupational Clusters.and give them HP3.1 thru HP3.15
as material to be used in classrooms for bulletin boards, childrens'
career education books, or creative w,ting lessons. Jhey can also
be made into visuals, posters, research activities, role-playing,
and general information.



ANSWER TRUE OR FALSE BY EACH STATEMENT

1. Career education is really vocational education renamed.

2. Career education wi I demand complete curriculum revision.

3. Career education is another subject added to the curriculum.

4. Career education is for dropouts and the slow learners.

5. Career education should be taught and administered by the
guidance counselors.

6. Moving to career education will ca'ise wide spread -eacher re-
training and recertification.

7. Career education will cost more thar1the school sy_ em can
afford.

Our school.board and business community would never agree to
accept, career education.



Notes

1. The purpose of the School-Based Comprehenswe Career Education

Model is to infuse career development concepts into all courses

of study from kindergarten through the twelfth grade. The con-

tractor for this model is the Center for Vocational and Technical

Education at Ohio State University in Columbus, Ohio.

2. The purpose of the Experience-Based Career Education Model is to

utilize the community for the development of career planning,

guidance, and learning.resources for students age 13 to 18. The

contractors for this model are the Appalachia Educational Labora-

tory, Far West Laboratory for Plsearch and Development, Northwest

-Regional Laboratoryi-and-Research-for-Better Schools, Inc.

3. The purpose of the HomerBase Model is to provide career-development

experiences to home bound children youth and adults. Its focus

is'on stiie development of sel* understanding and career potential.

4. The purpose of the Residential-Based C,..reer. Education Modells to

provide counseling, remedial education, traIning, family skills,

life skills, guidance, and placement for the entire family.

The contractor for this.mdel is: Mountain Plans Education and

Economic Development Program, Inc.
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SPECIFIC INFORMATION

SUGGESTIONS

Flash visual TP4 as en attention getter-forlead in vodule implementation.

Give handouts -.pages 20-23 in Career Education CurriCulum Materials:
ResourceGuide.

Discuss modulesihqwing how career education-can be correlated and
integrated with_subject matter. Show film "I'm The OnlyMe" from Identity
Kit, RESA V, Career Education Project #3310.Could also utilize filmstrip/
cassette "The Work Peo le Do", from Career Awareness Series - RESA V, Career
Education rojec

IV. Give HP4.1 thru HP4.6 as handouts and page 13 of Career Education Curriculum
Materials.Resource Guide. Distuss possible attivTT--Wecttesanv
areat-Tthetdan be correlated and integrated-with.'

'Use visuals:TP5.1 andIP5.2 ("Now That 1..Have Prestnted My Case" --."All
Signals Are Go"). Give handout H3.1.thru H3.4.744nking Of Bringing Career
Education Into The School System". Discuss how Career Education can be
started'in a school system.

VI Grou0 discUssiqn of how career education activiiet (such as role pl_ ing,
etc.) are beinj used in the clas5rooM.

VII. Pass out pamphlets HP5 and HP6-for further information.

VIII. Pass out HP7-and HI for discussion- or group aCtivities-sheet.

27
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CAREER AtiARENESS (Grades K-6)

The educational program for first and second grades all begin with the
child's immediate environment and gradually broaden to encompass the_larger
community in which he lives.

The educational program for grades 3 through 6 is designed to increase
occupational horizons from the immediate environment-to the larger community.
Comparing and contrasting occupations in the immediate are to those found in
other communities provide the child with an opportunity to became aware of
the encompassing nature of work.

Career awareness (kindergarten through six ) utilizes the careers which
are currently found in the boas, films, etc. as the basis for relating self,
education, and careers to school subjects. In the kindergarl.en, first, and
second grades, the structure involves focusing on workers who are physically
located in a particular setting or function as a part of a unit. The struc-
ture is as follows:

Kindergarten: Home,

First Grade: Family,

Second Grade: Community.

The structure for grades three through six broadens. It.not only in-
volves the physical location of workers but also the following alternative:
Are the workers involved physically or mentally with other locations or are
similar occupations found in other locations? The pattern or grades three
through six is as follows:

Third Grade: Multi-community,

Fourth Grade: State,

Fifth Grade: National, and

Sixth Grade: International.

In the career awareness Ohase, experiences are provided which
assist students identify.their likes, dislikes, fears, needs, abilities,
disabilities, aptitudes and limitations. The dignity and worth,of others,
social relationships, the numerous meanings of work, the need for planning
and the importance of interpersonal skills are illustrated.

,/

The value of subject content is illustrated to students and practical
application provided. Experiences are provided which assist the student in
developing academic skills and identifying and accepting his strengths and
weaknesses. Experiences provide students with the concept that all work
is of value while the structure and interrelationships in the world of work
are investigated. Physical imitation of workers takes place through hands-
on activities, simulation, and role playing.

29
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6 -.OBJECTIVES TO CAREER Ai A .NESS

General Objective

To provide an instructional system designed to present occupatönal i
formation to children in Grades X-6.

Specific Objectives

(a) To provide students with occupational information to make them
aware of the meaning of work and its importance to them and
society.

To provide experiences in which the world of work is presented
in a manlier that is realistic and appropr ate to the student's
state of development.

To inform students about the multitude of occupational oppor-
tunities.

To present to students a realistic view of the world of work,and
encourage them to consider their own abilities and limitation's'.

To provide students with basic information about major occupational
fields.

To stress the dignity in work and the fact that every worker per-
,

(g) To visit local businesses and industries to get a ftrsthand view
of the "world of work".

forms a Useful function.

,/'j GOALS OF CAREER EDUCATION IN GRADES K-6
t
1

The career a reness focus begins with a very narrow base ai the kinder-
garten level. Th emphasIs is\on the work found in and around th home. That
is, the work of members of the family and work that is performed /Aby outsiders
who enter the home for service repairs, etc. i

\ 1

\J
At the first grade level, the focus is on the occupations neld by parents,

grandparents, older siblings, uncles, aunts, cousins, etc. Attempts should be
made to get the children to interact with members of the famil' about their
occupations. The emphasis should be on a beginning awareness Jof the many roles
people play.

Second grade students broaden their horizon by investigating the roles of
workers in the immediate community. For many children, they can be involved in
walking field trips to businesses located close to the school. The emphasis '

should be on developing an awareness that large numbers of people are involved
in producing goods and services for others.

30
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Occupations of a mul.i-community nature are the concern of third grade
students. Defining multi-community will vary from community to community.
In some cases, it will mean the entire city rather than only a certain sec-
tion. In other cases, it may mean a small number of towns within a county.

-.Other instances will dictate that mufti-community include more than one
county. The concern should be in the selection of occupations which exist
in various sites within the multi-community framework.

For the fourth grade student, the emphasis is on occupations which are
peculiar to the state and/or found throughout the state. This involves
utilizing Maps and materials available from various departments within the
State Department. The goal is not to get the children to eventually move
to other parts of the state but to make them aware of future options in
the career world in terms of the encompassing nature of the world of work.

Fifth grade students become.involved in careers of a national stature.
It is important that children understand that in many career areas, they
will have the opportunity and option of employment in many geographical
areas. Students should be given the opportunity to investigate the rela-
tionship of careers, geographical location, and leisure time activities.
This does not mean that the student should be encouraged to move from the
state later but the apProach does allow for additional options.

Students at the sixth grade level should be encouraged to investiiateL
careers of an international nature. This concept of international nature
has a double meaning. The first meaning involves careers which are found
in different nations and are similar. The second meaning involves careers
in which the people are physically and/or mentally involved with more than
one country. The continued emphasis is on building awarenes.), of the
broad nature of work.



Wall Poster "Career Education Now" which lists all available publica-

tions in Career Education from The Center For Vocational Education,

The Ohio State University, 1960 Kenny Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210.

(Please refer to the enclosed wall poster in the back of this Primary

Package).
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THE MEANING OF WORK

Work has as many definitions at the time of this writing as there are

individuals who h to define it. Tomorrow their definitions could under-

change, and\probably and necessarily wil

\

No longer is work viewed as a Privileged de tination or even an optimum
\

state to which t e individual aspires fo own sake. On the contrary,

engagement with i task is now seen as a conscious bartering of one's skil

and knowledges for the power of purchase. No apologies are g ven by the

middle class majority who hold this view, nor should we expect them. The

concept of work as a way to effect survival against nature could have little

significance for most young Americans todby.

Operating nr,w on the premise of I know what I want to buy", young

affluent members of most western civilizations will accept the employe

,dictum of a day pay for a.day's work. -If these-young people find that

they enjby,doing/What -they must do to earn this.pgythis serves is a

sometimes unexpected windfall . . for the accident of joy and fulfillment

in one work is aa'likely to be the exception. as" to be the role.

Accidents occur as a result of increased freedom and too little infor-

mation about that freedom. Ironically, the rewftrds of labor as interpreted

today do not sPeak to the quality of the product or sgrvice rendered by the

individual -id to his pride in it- but tO h gratificatien in possessions

and in leisure time.

It is submitted here that the bread and wine or work have not really

changed . . though Atheni 'democracy" the Talmudis timelessness,

Acquinas' asceticism, the Protestant Ethic, Veblen's "leisure class",

the Mercantile system .

ofvbread but long for it,

could say that we have forgotten the taste

one could say we've acquired the taste for



e and feel guilty about it. Perhaps it would be easy for us to ascribe
G

blame for this ambivalence to technological advance when, in truth, this new

freedom in both time and choice have placed upon us the obligation to become

decision makers when we thought we were through with decisions.

Before young peeple can become competent in assessing what work might

ultimately mean to them, they must be able to define .what they_ might mean to

that work. Never before has a generation been faced with so many tantalizing

goals and so few well marked trails for reaching them. Adult models they

might elect to follow absent-themselves-, and the young child must Accept

the model imposed by a well meaning,.but inadequate school system.

Tellin- a child that work has dignity, that school is nedessary, that

self-discipline can be cultivated in a vacuum and that rest, contemplation

and differing values are at least as harmful as shoddy workmanship and exploita-

tion of peers, will only convince him of our blindness. With one hand

education peppers the student with Stimuli and with the ether it Salts him

into a monument to the system. As the.schools protect the child from life°s

pain and trial, they take from him the chance to test that life for joy and

fit.

Defining work is defining oneself. They are one and the same.

setting which permits the chil4 to identify and know himself will free him to

describe what he might someday contribute to one or)a thousand others .

or a thousand others . . or to no one but himself. As we adults grew and

changed our consciousness of who we Viere was more often strengthened by some

person or some event who saw us clearly and found us unique, if not "good".

Prom that confirmationgrew our own concept of what we described!as work.

what maintained our ego strength could also serve to maintain society, wel

and goed. Well and good too the singularjob of egk aintenance which neither

34



improved society nor harmed it. (Tle painting or the song which society

could declare at whim was either beautiful or gibberish.)

Today we elect to tackle or to guard, to develop or to remediate.

pick7up the sack of decisions to be,made about our kids, thedf schools, and

their chances- at life. We do something because we know that if we do

nothing and feel nothing, we are failing, in the pursuit, in concert with

our children, of the purpose of living at all.

SELECTED READINGS

Havinghurst, Robert J., "Youth in Exploration and Man Emergent, "Man in a
World of Work, Henry Borow, Editorl Boston, Houghton4lifflin, 1964,
Ch. 10, pp 291 - 298.

Herr, Edwin L., "Unifying an Entire System of Education Around a Career
Development Theme", unpublished paper, Pennsylvania State University,
1968.

Super, Donald E., "Guidance for OccupationS or for Careers" undated ditto -

'in resugh draft with marginal notations.

Samler, joseph, "A Not Too EagevAgentfor Change: The Counselor in Dr.
Michael's Plausible Future", NVGA publication,on the Conferencepn
Implementing Career Development Theory and Research Threugh the'
Curriculum,'Washington, D. C., 1966,. pp 123 - 155.

Murphy, Gardner, "Work and the Productive Society" loc cit, pp. 67 - 92.

Wilensky, Harold .L., "Johs, Careers and Leisure; Implications .for Coun -ling,
and the School Curriculum", loc cit, pp 93 122,
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ARE YOU ASKING ME TO ADD ANOTHER ARM FOR CAREER EDUCATION?
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"NOW THAT I HAVE PRESENTED MY CASE"
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"ALL SIGNALS ARE GO"
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STATEWIDE DISSEMINATION WORKSHOP IN CAREER EDUCATION HELD IN PARKERSBURG,

WEST VIRGINIA, FEBRUARY S, 6, AND 7, 1976, SPONSORED COOPERATIVELY BY

Region V
Regional Education Service Agency
Career Education Project
1210 Thirteenth Street
Parkersburg, West Virginia

West Virginia Department of Education
Bureau of Vocational, TeChnical and Adult Education
Charleston, West Virginia

and

Marshall University
Huntington, West Virginia

SENIOR HIGH CAREER EDUCATION CONSULTANT PACKAGE



General Statement

The consultants' materIals found in this package were developed by

professionals in the Region V area te be used as a guide that may be

adapted or adopted as the presenter wishes.

It should be noted that many other artic/es are available that provide

good background for career education. One such publication Is the Career

Education Curriculum Materials Resource Guide, te which reference is con--

sistently suggested. We suggest each person give it adequate attention

prior to presenting a workshop.

How to find d handouts

All transparencies and handouts numbered with the letter SR S E and TVE

can be found in the back of this section. All others can be found in the

General Transparencies and Handout sectio at he back of the package.
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JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH

Ice Breakers

H12 - Fallout Shelter
H13 - Landing On Moon.
H14 - Work Values Game (3 cards)
1-115 - Professors' Performance Scale

II. General

A. What Is Career
1. Visuals:

a. TSR1.1
b. TSR1.2
c. T$111.3

2. Handouts:
a. Page 5 - RESA V Career Education Curriculum Materials Resource Guide
b. N7 - Lincoln County. Stu y
c. 'Page 3 - RESA V Career_ Education Curriculu
d. Page 6 - RESA V arepr Uca_lon -urr cu um Tater a s esourcp e
e. 1-12 - "Straight Answers-On Career 61Ucatioe

H9.3,9.5, 9.6 and 9.7 - "Myths and Merits" - Bill Cheshire
g. -HUY- Career Education Today - RESA V Pamphlet
Films: .

a. "I Want To Be" RESA V - Career Education Project #348
b. "Up .Is Down" -- Dr. LeVene A. Olson, Marshall University

B. Career Education instructional Approades.
I. Long Range Goals:

a. Visuals:
1. JSR2.1 - Goals, Content, etc.
2. TSR2.2 - Career Education Goal

b.- Handout: HSR1 - Excerpts from Lincoln County --udy
Course Content:
a. Visual: TSR3 - How Do We Teach Career Education
b. Handout: HSR2 - Career Education Where Are We Going?, - Bill Cheshin
Relevance:
a. Visual: Analysis-Of Lincoln County Study
b. Handouts:

1. H6 - "I Taught Them All"
= 2. H5 - ,"I'm-Educated Beyond My _ntelligence"

3., H1 - "Cipher In The Snow"
4. Subjects Cluster Model

Career Model
1. Career Exploration:

a. Visual: TSR4 - Career. Exp oration
b. Handout: .

1. H7'--Career Education Model
2. .H10-- Career Education Today - RESA V P--Thlet

Career Preparation:
a. Visual: TSR5 - Career Preparation
b. Handout: H10 - CareerEducation Today - RESA V Pamphlet

Education?

- Career Education
- Career Education
- Career Education

is

is

involves

a erials Resource Guide

III. Speciflcs _7-12) - Career Education Currieulpm- Materials Reseurce Guide
A. Career Explora TER7 _



1. Handouts -- General
.a. Page 13
b. Page 14
C. Page 15
d. Page 16
e. Page 17
f. Page 18

2. Sample Modules - Handouts:
a. .Page102 - Science
b. Page 113 - Music
c. Page 125 - Journalism
d. Page 139 - Building Occupations

B. Career Preparation
1. Handouts (Refer III Al):
2. Sample Modules -- .Handouts:

a. Page 170 - Planning - Language Arts
b. Page 178 - Development of interest and Awa eness - Health
c. Page 185 - " .

.
- Math

Page 192 - ", - Social StudieS
C. Home Economics - In,service Teachin. Unit --

1 Handouts:
a. Job Charts--HSR4
b. Sample Career Information - HSR5
c. Integration of Home Economics - HSR6, HSR7
d. Learning ActiVities.

(1) Page 13 and 14 .--RESA V Career. Education. Curriculum
Materials Resource Guide

(2) arriel HSR8
(3) Skits'and foodS HSR9

Vocational ,Educators In-Servite Teaching Unit
Special-Eddcation Package
1. why Career Education:

a. Orientation
b. Exploration
c. Preparation
d. Guidance
Correlation of Career Education to Spec al Education Subject Areas:
a. Math
b. Language- Arts
c. Science
d. Health
e. Social Studies
f. Leisure Time Activities
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INTRODUCING CAREER EDUCATIC TO VOCATIONAL EDUCATORS

To begin the presentation, read a few lines that would be of interest

to vocational educators from "I May Be Educated Beyond My Intelligence."

TheSe lines are as follows:

I can solve a quadratic equation, but I cannot keep my bank
balance straight.

explain the principles of hydraulics, but I c-
a leak in the kitchen faucet.

I know the econom c theories of Malthus and Adam.Smith but I
cannot live within my income.

, _

I can solve a differential equation, but I cannot use the metric
system.

I can recognize the "leit-motiff" of a Wagner opera, but I
cannot tune a simple-engine.

I can work senior high math all day but I cannot use a -

I have a'general diploma but I cannot find a job.

I MAY BE EDUCATED BEYOND MY INTELLIGENCE.

After using the above lines as an attention getter, now de ine career

education-as defined by Dr. Kenneth Hoyt.

"Career education is the total 1,ffort of.public education,
the horw, and the community aimed at helping all individuals to
become.familiar with the values of a work-oriented soaety,- to
integrate these-values into their personal value systems, and
to implement these values into their lives in such a way,that
work becomes possible, meaningful, and satisfying to, each
individual."

At this point, g ve the background information on career education taken

the Career Education Curricu laterials Resource Guide page S.



Use the transparency T-_ "Continuous Career Development Through

Occupational and Educational Experiences." Describe each level and

then concentrate on the senior high level. If you would prefe

instead of using another transparency, distribute a handout and dis-

cuss in the same manner. This handout was found on H-7 of "The Study

Elementary and Seconda Career Education in Lincoln Co

After each level has been dis- sed, hand out a blank module

from and a completed module as an example. Discuss.

At the conclusion of the presentation, show the film "Pack Your

Own Chute". Hopefully, this will excite some of the teachers-to be-

come involved and try a un.it in.their own classroom.

Other H douts:

Occupational Clusters and Career EdUcation - 11-4.
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SPECIAL EDUCATION CONSULTANT'S KIT

_OUTLINE

GENERAL (FROM CONSULTANT'S PACKAGE)

II. SPECIFIC

A. Why Career Education in Special Education
1. Career orientation (7-8)

a. explanation
(1) handout
(2) visual

b. example
2. Career Exploration (9-1 )

a. explanation
(1) handout
(2) visual

b. example
3. Career preparation (10-12)

a. explanation
(1) handout
(2) visual

Career guidance
a. explanation

(1) handout
(2) visual

b. example

B. Correlation of Career Education to Special Education Subject
Areas

1. Mathematics
a. money values
b. measurements

2. Language arts (English, re ing, spelling)
a. applications
b. letter writing
c. personal histories, data sheet
d. legal papers (social security, W-2, etc.
0. individual job awareness
f. communications skill

3. Science (health)
a. personal hygiene
b. nutritional data

4. Social studies
a. future planning
b. job roles
c. personal interac ion and relationships
Leisure time activities
a. arts and crafts
b. games
c. sports

-7 -
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SPECIAL EDUCATION

I . GENERAL

I. SPECIFIC - SPECIAL EDUCATION (7-12)

A. Since one of the primary goals for special education students is
that of becoming a productive, contributing member of our society,
then career education should be viewed as a natural vehicle to ob-
tain that goal. Because few, if any, special education students
go on to further their education, the need for job orientation,
job exploration, job preparation, and job guidance for this segment
of our school population becomes imperative.

1. In grades 7-8 career orientation places the emphasis on broader
exposure to all levels of occupations. "Real life" experiences
are provided through people oriented field trips to business
and industry, the community and other organizations and agencies.
The students are exposed to people who represent many walks of
life. Resource people are invited to the classroom to interact
with the students.
a. Handout page 36 8 Olson; Career Educatin In Lincoln County
b. Visual - TSpE-1.1

EXAMPLE: The student May listen to a tape on a particular occu-
'pation (waiters-waitresnos-educational sensory programming-
Jonesboro, Arkansas) or N oi t.E.ob the Super_ Clerk Janet te
Hospital Hel er by Hughe J:,nn:--janus 866kbl1s_ers, Hayward,
Calliornia; Je Wo7=, . a 6tation by Jewel Wade, Fearon
Publishers-, Elrc rni-FT. Viillowing this a person repre-
senting these occ (Duld be brought to the classroom for
student interact.

2. In grades 9-12 (..1-.?.er exploration focuses its attention on
g out" one-' self identity in real or simulated situations.

This is done in the classroom and through efforts with business
and industry, -

EXAMPLE: Using-the same Waite: uitress occupations, the
students could role play the Y.11 class or actually go to
the restaurant for nands-on" aet ities where he or she really
try the job.
a.. Handout - page 38-39 Olson; Ct,rer. Education In LIncoln County
b. Visual - TSpE-1.2

In grades 10-12 career preparation provides students with either
entry level skills or precision skills for jobs in many related
occupations-.
a.. Handout - page 40-41, Olson; Career Education In Lincoln County
b. Visual TSpE-1.3

EXAMPLE: The student. -_:ay attend an area vocational-technical
school, -ork in jobs aivoAd the school (cafeteria, building

6



maintenance, etc.),.or in a co-op or distributive education
program in the community.
At Tyler County High School, we have a Vo-Ag skills program
which is composed of 90% special education students who work
on welding, building construction, electricity, building

.

maintenance, and landscaping.

4. Career guidance provides additional assistance to the student
in understanding the process of locating employment,.contacting
employers, interviewing, filling out applications, etc.
a. Handout - page 41-42, Olson; Career Education In Lincoln

County
b. Visual - TSpE-1.4

B. CorTe1ation of Career Education to Special Education Subject Areas

1. There are two math concepts that are very important in filling
the kinds of jobs special education students can be sucCessful
at. First, the ability to use measurements and secondly, the
understanding of money values. These concepts are learned in
the special education classroom and can be put to practical use
in our school's Vo-Ag skills program.
a. Visual - TSpE-2.1
b. Visual - TSpE-2.2
c. Visual - TSpE-2.3

2. Language Arts, which can include reading spelling, and English,
can deal with many job relatedareas. For example, job applica-
tions (Visual TSpE-2.4; 2.5) personal histories, educational
background, work experience, health records, data sheets, etc.,

isual TSpE2.6-2.1), legal papers, such as social security,
W-4, birth certificates (Visual TSpE-2.11; 2.12), check writing
(Visual TSpE-2.13) and other communication skills (i.e., inter-
viewing, phone calls, letter writing, etc.).

In the science or health subjects, the main areas of concern are
personal hygiene and nutritional data which also encompasses
shopping and planning meals. (This may also be related to Math
Money Values).
Ai. Handout - HSpE-1, 2 and 3
b. Visual - TSpE-3.1, 3.2 and 3.3

4. In Social Studies, future planning, job roles, and individual
awareness can be taught.
Visual TSpE

Leisure time activities are very important. My students are
involved in arts and craft!, gameS (monopoly for both money values
and acquiring of real estate and life insurance where students
must make a series of decisions ranging from what occupation to
choose; to what size a family to have and to how much insurance to

-9-
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buy), and sports, which are not football', basketball, etc.,
but rather things that may last for a lifetime such as
bowling, hunting, fishing, etc.) -- students bring in their
tackle boxes or guns and "show off" for the class by demon-
strating techniques or just telling stories-.



TSpE-2.1 - Measure up/Fearon Publishers p 12

2.2 Money Makes Sense/Fearon Publishers p 14

2.3 - Using Dollars & Sense/Fearon Publishers p 43

2.4 - My Job Application File/Janus Book Pub. p 25

2.5 - My Job Application FIle/Janus Book Pub. p 29

2.6 My Job Application File/Janus Book Pub. p 6

2.7 My Job Application File/Janus Book Pub. p 8

2.8 My Job Application File/Janus Book Pub. p 16

2.9 - My Job Application File/Janus Book Pub. p 13

2.10 - Occupational Notebook Prdgram/Research Press Co. Entry 28

2.11 Occupational Notebook Program/Research Press Co. Entry 2

2.12 Occupational Noteimok Program/Research Press Co. Entry 40

2.13 Occupational Notebook Program Research Press Co.
-

HSpE-1 Plans For Living/Fearon Publishers p 18

2 Plans For Living/Fearon Publishers p 37

Career Education Curriculum Materials Resource Guide - RESA V

TSpE-3.1 - Planning Meals and Shopping/Fearon Publishers p 51

3.2 Planning-Meals and Shopping/Fearon Publishers p 35

3.3 - Getting A Job/Fearon Publishers p 78

TSpE-4.1 Getting A Job/Fearon Publishers p 10

4.2 Getting A Job/Fearon Publishers p 53

411 Jobs In Your Future/Scholastic Book Service p 12

4.4 Jobs In Your Future/Scholastic Book Service p 11

Entry 38

The above examples are pages taken from the following books. The entire books

may be purchased from the publisher.



Jobs In Your Future. Lee, Miriam. Scholastic Book Services: New York. 1967,

M- Job_Application Fl
-1-974.

Kahn, Tong, & Jew. Janus Book Publishers: Hayward,

OcCupational Notebook Program. Cook, Iva Dean; Research Press Company:

\

Planning Meals and Shopping. Weaver Fearon-Publishers\: 6 Davis Drive,
Belmont, Calif% 94002.

thampaign, Illinois. -1972 .

Using Dollars and Cents. Kahn, Charles; Hanna, Bradley, Fearen Publishers:
6 Davis Drive, Belmont, Calif. 94002.

Money Makes Sense. Kahn, Charles; Hanna, Bradley, Fearon Publisher * 6 Davis
Drive, Belmont, Calif..94002.

Measure Up. Kahn, Herring & Tong. Fearon
Calif: 94002.

blishers: 6 Dav -Drive, Belmont,
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"HOW CAREER EDUCATION DIFFERS FROM VOCATIONAL EDUCATION"

'VocationalCareer

1. Awarenets, exploration, 1. Preparation stage only.
decision making,
preparation, entry and
advancement stages

2. For all People

Emphasizes paid and.unpaid
work

- 20 -

2. For people seeking
vocational-technical
education.

9

Emphasizes paid employ-
ment.



FISR-1

ile.IAL NUMBER ONE

provide broad ocCupational orientation at the elem ntary and secondary school

levels which will increase student'awareness-of the range of 'options open' tcL

them in the world of work.

GOAL Numillir

To provids w experlence cooperative education and similar programs making

possible a _1e variety cf offerings in many occupational areas.

GOAL NUMBER ..coRBE

TO provide

to reoeive

GOAL NUMBER FOUR

ot usly enrolled in vocational programs opportunities

skins prior to the time that they leave school.

To provide intensive occupat onal guidance and counseling during the last years

of school and for initial placement of all studints at the completion of their

schooling.

- 21 -
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What do the terms interlocking or interdisciplinary mean and what

implications do they have for ca-_eer education? The terms are beginning to .

be used interchangeably. Simply stated they mean "putting it all together"

for the students so that facts, knowledge, and discipline (subject matter)

iake sense. It means joi ing academic material with vocational ski but

means evpn more. It means math joined with science:to exPlain a physical

reactionror experiment; it means joining English -'thjilusic and industrial

arts to bring,a musical production to life; and it means tringing together-

the appropriate subjects, from all sections of the school, the community,

the family, and the world of work so that the educational process will

become realistic and meaningful for each student.



DISCUSS THIS CONE OF EDUCATION - PROGRAM CONE

SALABLE
S K-I 1 L

HSR-3

A) On-the-job vocational and occupational trainiqg

School-work-vocation program

C) On-the-job training Senior
High

D) Study of specific job requirements 16-19 years

Introduction to job require ts

) Occupations and Vocations

C) Activities related to jobs

Writing and Spelling Basic Concepts

of

ath S ellin , Health,
Saety

Health, Social experiences

Begin

Reading

Readiness for

SchPool

23 -

Copy of this Handout to all Junior High dnd Higl School Special EducatiOn Teachers

Junior
High
14-16 years /

Intermedia e I and II
9-44 years

-Primary II
8-10 years ,

Primary
6-7 years

7



EXTENSION
SERVICE

SPECIALIST

CAN YOU ADD OTHERS???
HSR-4.1

T ITIONIST

DIETICIAN

FLIGHT
STEWARDESS

DIETARY
CONSULTANT -GARMENT

INDUSTRY PSYCH.
WORKER SOCIAL

WORKER
HOME

ECONOMIST

REPORTER SOCIAL
SERVICE
WORKER

TECHNICAL
WRITER

VOC.

TEACHER

HOME

ECONOM CS HOME MAKER

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

PRACTICAL
NURSE

WAITRESS INER

FOOD
SALES

HOME
DEMCNSTRAT ION

WAITER

APPLIANCE
SALES

24 -
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Career articles related to Home Economics can be found in publications

from the following,sources:

1. Co Ed

2. Forecast

3. Illinois Teacher

4. U. S. Department of Labor

A sample article follows

- 25 -
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Jobs For You After High School, Part 4

CAREERS IN LAW
1-Ms-month we profile two of the many

careers in law enforcement. Alicia
Parker (page. 64) does police patrol work.

Pat Roberts works in probation.
In this f ield you will be working to

prevent crime and delinquency. You will help
see that justice is carried out. You will

help protect society and rehabilitate
offenders. Thereare increasing opportunities

Pat Roberts, Probatrion Officer
Pat Roberts is counseling one of her

clients, a seventeen-year-old who's been
in trouble with The law. She asks softly
but directly, "How come you didn't show
up at school last week? The dean said
he'd suspend you if you cut again."

"My mother's in the hospital, and I
had to take my sister to the clinie-," he
answers. _

"But why didn't you explain to the
dean? You had a legitimate excuse...

"He said I had to come every day, or
I'd be out of the program. So when I had
to be out, I just didn't go back, I got
myself a job," he offers.

To Pat, the most important part of her
job is counselinirShes not a probation
officer to catch people and punish them.
She's trying to help them straighten out
their livc

Pat tries to find out why this boy wants
to drop out, and what he really wants to
do with his life, Finally, she says, "I think
you have to really think this decision
through."

Pat always knew she wanted to work
with people, and their problems. She's
the kind of person friends come to for
advice. In high school she was active in
student groups. The fact that her parents
died young, and she helped raise a
younger brother and sister, gave her
some special experience. In college Pat
prepared to be a social worker, and held
summer jobs with Operation Headstart.
After graduation, Pat took her City's civil
service exams and was accepted for
training as a parole officer. She saw her
first case after four weeks.

Pat has seen many sides of probation
work. As an investigating parole officer,
she would interview offen4rs before
they went on ttial, and prepare a report
to help the judge in sentencing. Typically,
she'd have to evaluate whether.a person
would be better off inside a correctional
institution, or out "on the street," with
the help of probation or perhaps an
anti-drug program,

MENT
for women, both high school grads an:1 those
with professional training.

Specialized police 'obsinclude criminal
investigation, crime analysis, juvenile aid,
personnel, and planning. State police officers
handle traffic law enforcement and investigations
of accidents. Within the criminal justice
system there are jobs in probation, parole,
the courts, and correctional institutions.

Next Pat became a supervising parole
officer, because she prefers to have
contact with her cases over a longer
period of time. For the juvenile courts,
she supervised children under sixteen
and handled cases of child abuse and
child custody. She is now with the
criminal courts. Most clients are 16 to
23,years old; they may be men pr
women. "I like working with young
people. They often get more of a chance,
especially if this is a first offense."

How does she work on a case? "I set
down ilas. My clients know they must
be off drugs, and keep their appointments
with me. Then we set other goals. You
have to be in schcal or working. Drifting
just gets you :nto trouble again. If a
person is miserable in what he or she is
doing, we try to find a better alternative.

"It sounds simple till you consider the
odds against my probationers. They
come from families wit h !ropy problems
where there is poverty, pobr education,
unemployment, broken marriages. With
so many strikes against them, they often
feel they'll never make it in society, so
why even try."

Pat faces a tough job. "When I first
started, I wanted so much to help that
I'd respond every time a client needed
me. Sorneone would drop in and I'd drop

.0
a

everything to listen. But I've learned you
have to set limits. Otherwise your client
will become dependent on you and never
learn to rely on himself. You have to be
understanding of people, but you can't
be soft. I give my clients every chance to
make it, but if they mess up, I have to
violate their parole. I have sent people
to prison.

"One big piece of advice Is that you
can't-expect great big results in this job.
The problems are enormous. Some of
your cases don't make it, or don't make
the kind of progress you'd hope for
them. You can't get every client to finish
school. Sometimes just seeing them get
off drugs is a lot of progress."

Pat also feels there are special
rewards in her work. "I feel good when I
see people function better, not feel
they're a total zercL Some of my clients
are wonderful human beings, even if
they're not your model citizen, When I
don't see them change very much, I still
feel I'm helping by giving somrone the
freedom to confide in me. Often they'll
tell me, 'I can't talk to anyone else
like this.
JOB OUTLOOK

Very good. A typical starting salary is
$8,500 per year. Experienced

(continued on page 78)
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PAT ROBERT , PROBATION OFFICER
(continued from page 62)

caseworkers in probation can earn
$12,000 per year.
TEST YOUR INTEREST

Are you considered to have emotional
maturity?

Do you relate easily to others? Do you
get along in groups?

Are you basically concerned with
people?

Can you work out personal differences
with your friends?

Try volunteer or summer work in a
camp, community center, or social
agency.
EDUCATION

Probation officers do a specialized
kind of social work. There are some
trainee programs for high school and
two-year college grads, but most
probation departments require a
bachelor of arts degree in social science
or social work. Some prefer a master's
degree.
TO FIND OUT MORE

Write to The National Council on
Crime and Delinquency. 411 Hackensack
Avenue, Hackensack, NJ 07601. Ask for
the free booklet, "Careers in the
Criminal Justice System."

ALICIA PARKER, POLICE OFFICER
(continived from page 64)

every day. It's exciting."
JOB OUTLOOK

Very good. There is a trend to increase
the nuMber of women in police work,
and to give them a broader range of
assignments than in the past. City police
officers' average salaries are $10,000 to
$11,000 per year.
TEST YOUR INTEREST

Can you communicate ell with all
kinds of people?

Do you like being physically active?
Do you want to serve the ommunity?
Can you stay cool in a crisis?
Participate in Police Athletic League

or another police-sponspred community
project.
EDUCATION

A high school diploma is required by
almost every law-enforcement agency.
College training can be valuable in
preparing for advancement and
specialized areas such as criminology
and police administration. Applicants
must pass a written exam .id be in
excellent physical condition.
TO FIND OUT MORE

Write to the International Association
of Chiefs of Police, Inc., 11 Firstfield
Road, Gaithersburg, MD 20760. Ask for
the brochure "Requirements for a
Police Career."
EDITOR'S NOTE: If you think you may be Interested
in a lawAnforcement career, ask your teacher to
show you the "opportunities chart" on page F,SS
of her February issue of FORECAST tor Rome
economics.
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EXAMPLES OF HOW EACH AREA CAN BE FURTHER BROKEN DOWN INTO JOB AREAS

"NEWS BULLETIN"

PICK YOUR JOB

Employment Opportunities

related to

CLOTHING

1 Alterations girl in a department store

Dressmaking and altering_clothing. at...home

Selling:

a. Clothing

b. Yard goods and notions

Making draperies and curtains

5. Cover buttons, make belts

6. Sewing machine demonstrator

7. Making children's clothing

8. Making specialty items at home such as aprons, stuffed animals,

place mats, and holiday tab1L cloths

9. Dry cleaning and laundry aid who may work as a sorter, spotter,

presser o- inspettor

10. Attendant in a self-service laundry

11. Performing a laundering service at home

12 . Helper in a hospital linen room---counting, handing out and repairing



liSR -7

Examples of career educat on integration

1. Foods: Simulated running of soda shop d/or actual experience.

This may _nvolve all students or only interested students. (S-me

May be involved with management, buying, etc). Students would

not only be learning food principles, serving etiquette, grooming,

\
management, consumer education, and responsibility but_wOuld be ex-

.

ploring these occupations.

2. Nutrition: When working with planning of diets, y-not simulate

dietition's responsibility and how special diets are actually

planned. From this, students could prepare foods following in-

situtional methods or as _f they were preparing special diets for

family members. Students will soon see the import:-ce of dietary

planning, understand RDA and MDA, serving amounts, as well as attrac-

tive table settings, clean/iness

This activity gives menu pl__ning

Clothing: When making craft proj-

garments, set up an assembly Iine

assigned various occupations that

and accuracy in food preparation.

some purpose and relevancy.

ets or-easily constructed

production. Students could be

are actually found in a garment

factory. For high level students, designing a project carry-

ing it through the various steps include making the pattern and

construction would surely be challenging.

Although I have only mentioned, th ee areas of Home Economics you can

contemplate ways that career education can be integrated with other

curriculum materials such as Consumer Education, Grooming, Child Care and

Development, Leisure Time Projects and Craft , Family. The above examples

are general. They in no way include all the possible choices and ideas for

integrating subject matter with career education.

- 29 - 348
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Employment Oppo tunities

elated to

FOODS

Helper in lunchroom

Bakery helper or sales clerk

Hostess in a restaurant

4. Soda fountain girl

5. Helper in a foods tes ing laboratory

6. Food serv ce helper

7.. Helper in a hospital -nursing homeorother instituti

Household assistant and -ook for a full-time employed

homemaker

Food store helper (wrapper, salesgirl, checker,

stockgirl

10. Making Specialty items in the home cakes, cookies, candy,

tea, and sandwiches)

Family dinner service specialist



HSR-9

THIS SKIT IS AN EX: PLE OF SIMULATED WORK EXPERIENCE

SKIT

IT HAPPENED IN THE SODA SHOP

SETTING: Soda Shop - manager talks to two new waitresses, then girls come
in and sit at 2 tables. One table of-girls is waited on immediate-
ly by Dependable Dolly.

CHARACTERS: 1. 1 manager
2. 2 waitresses
3. girls (any number) to at 2 tables

MATERIALS NEEDED: napkins, paper cups, straws

SKIT
MANAGER: (talks to Dependable Dolly and Unpredictable Polly) - "Gir s I

want you to be sure to serve customers as soon as possible after
they are seated. Make sure to get the orders correctand try to
remember who ordered each item. Always be friendly and courteous
to the customers. B careful when you are carrying orders and
when you serve them.

1 GROUP OF GIRLS COME IN AND SEAT THEMSELVES

DEPENDABLE DOLLY: (as soon as girls are seated Dolly walks over to her table)
."Good afternoon girls, what will you have today?

GIRLS: 1 vanilla shake, 1 chocolate shake, 1 vanilla shake.

DOLLY: ttThatts 2 vanilla shakes and 1 chocolate. Thank you.
(Dolly gives order to manager ) "2 vanilla shakes and 1 chocolate."
(While Dolly waits for the order to be made, she takes napkins and
straws to the girls at her tab e.)

MANAGER: "Dolly, order ready."

DOLLY: (Dolly serves .the shakes carefully--remembering which flavor goes
to each girl.) "1 hope you enjoy your shakes, and if you want
anything else, I will be happy to get . it for-you."

GIRLS: (The other group of girls come in and seat themselves.)

UNPREDICTABLE POLLY: (Polly waits about 3 .to S minutes before going over to
get the order. During-this time,.she sits on a stool
-and files her nails as if no one is waiting for her
service.) Polly finally goes over to-take the_ order -

-she greets the giifs with,- "WHAT.D0- YOU WANT?"

-31 -



GIRLS: 71 chocolate shake, 1 vanilla shake,,1 chocolate shake."

POLLY: (to manager) 2 vanilla shakes and 1 chocolate. While waiting
for the order, Polly combs her hair.

MANAGER: "Folly, order ready."

POLLY: (serves shakes carelessly and tips shake. Serves wrong
flavor to the girls.)

over _

GIRLS: "I ordered vanilla, not chocolate, yes and I ordered Chocolate not
vanilla." They discover Polly gave their order in wrong andtell
her. Polly argues with them. They become dissatisfied with the
service and leave.

POLLY: (juSt stands with hands on her hips and stares

MANAGER: "Polly!1 You did evel g wron

351
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18 PLA1VS FOR LIVING

I will check what I think is the best choice in each of the situations given
below.

Eating a bun and coffee for breakfast
Eating bacon, eggs, toast, fruit, and rnilk for breakfast

2. Eating a hamburger and a soft drink at the drugstore
Having a hamburger, corn, Lima beans, and milk at home

Eating a big piece of cake in the afternoon
Drinking a glass of orange juice or milk in the afternoon

4. Waiting for dinner at 6:00 P. M.
Eating an apple at 5:30 in the afternoon

5. Drinking milk for dinner
Drinking soft drinks for dinner

6. Sitting down at the table with my family for meals
Eating a can of cold beans in the kitchen

Eating a bag of potato chips and,a candy bar for lunch
Eating a peanut butter sandwich, soup, and milk for lunch

8. Eating five rolls and a piece of meat for dirmer
Eating meat, vegetables, rolls, and milk for dinner

Trying some food I have never had
Never tasting any new foods

10. Taking time to eat three good meals a day
Skipping meals because I am in a hurry

- 33 -



KEEPING MY BODY HEALT_ Y 37

I will check the vaccinations and shots that I have had.

S allpox Typhoid Te anus

Flu Whooping vughPolio

Diphtheria Measles Scarlet fever

Sometumes I wil become sick even jf I have been careful. I should see
my doctor if I become sick. The doctor may give me medicine to make me
feel better. It is very important to do what my doctor tells me to do. I should
only take medicine that my doctor or my parents give me.

Here is a list of things that help me fight s ckness. I will check the things
that I do now.

wash my hands before eating.

do not feel well, my parents call the doctor.

I help to keep my house clean.

try to see my doctor once a year for a checkup.

I only take medicine given to me by my doctor or my paren

I eat the proper foods and get a lot of rest.

- 34 -
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You learned that using your own feet to measure Ln feet did n t work well.
People's feet come in all, different sizes. The same thing happe4s when you
try to use your thumb for measuring inches. People's thumbs ar4 not all the
ame size. Using a ruler, a whole inchis always the same size.

LET'S MEASURE
1. Put the left end of your ruler at

Point A. Draw a line against your
ruler from Point A to just over. 1.
Move your ruler left until 1 is at
Point A. Draw. a line against your
ruler from 1 to 2. This is Point A.

A 1

You made two lines using your ruler. Are these two lines lifferent or

the same?

Why?

How long

Is one line as long as the other line?

e the lines?

2. Put the left end of your ruler under Point A of Line AB. Make the top

of your ruler even with LLne AB. What number on your ruler is right =der

Point B ? This number tells you how long Line AB is. Line AB

This is Line AB. A

long:

B

3. Put the left end of your ruler under Point C of Line CD. Make the top

of your ruler even with Line CD. What number on yom ruler is right

under Poffit D ? How long is Line CD ?

This is Line CD. C

12

- 38 -
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The penny and the nickel have
smooth edges. All of the other coins
have rough edges. They have many
lines cut into them. Blind people can
tell one coin from another by touch.
Can you?

The dollar com with President Eisenhower on its
front is a very new coin. It first came out in 1971. When
coins are very new, many people collect them. They do
not circulate, and they become hard to find. You proba-
bly will not see many of them in the next few years. The
same thing happened to the President Kennedy half-
dollar after it came out in 194. Most of the time, people
use the dollar bill anyhow. Do you know which of our
presidents is pictured on this dollar, bill?

TSpE-2,2

L 410314739 A
12

All of our paper money is printed in green. It is
bigger in size than.the bill shown here. Our laws gay that
only the government can print pictures of our money in
green. And only the government can print pictures of
bills that are the same size as the real bills. Can you
guess why we have such laws?

14 fourteen
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NA E

Figuring 'Your Change

You are buying the items in the first column with the
money in the second column. Figure out what your
correct change should be and dr&W-it in the third column.
Then write the total amount of your change in the blank.

You Buy

524

Pay With

-40-

Your Change

Total change 3

To l change

Total change

Total change

forty- hree 43



PERSONAL INFORMATION

NAME
6AST

pRESENT
ADDRESS

pREVIOus
ADDRES$

cDOEIALD'S OEM PC?'

APPLICATION F013 EMPLOYMENT

DATE
IAL SECURITY
SCR

TSpE-2.4

AGE--FIRST MI 0

aT CITY _TATE

pHONE NO

WEIGHT

NO. OF
CHILDREN

NO. 0 STREET

OWN HOME

mARRIED SINGLE

DEPENDENTS OTHER
THAN wirE OR CHILDRE

CITY

RENT 0 R

WIDOWED DIVORCED

REFERRED
BY

STAYS

DATE F BIRTH

How LONG
THERE?

HOW LONG
THERE?

HEIGHT_

CITIZEN Or
SEPARATED Li S A.?

EDUCATION
NAME AND ADDRESS OF LAST _L ATTENDE

CIRCLE LAST YEAR COmpLETED -GRADE 5 6 1 5 HIGH SCHOOL I

SPECIAL TRAINING AND SKILLS

MILITARY

BRANCH FR0

DAT

OTHER I 2 3

TO
TYPE
DiscHARG

DRAFT
_ _CLASS

FORMER EMPLOYERs LIST BELOW LAST FOUR EMPLOYERS, STARTING WITH LAST ONE FIRST.

DATE
mONTH AND YEAR NAME AND ADDREss oF E PLOYER SALARy POSITIoN REASON reR LEAVING

FROM

To

_rnem

TO

FROM

rftem

_TO

EVER DISCHARGED FRom A JOB? MAY WE CALL PRESE T EMpLOyERT-

EVER REFUSED BONER_ EVER APPLY OR WORK AT mcDONALD's DE RE?

EVER ARRESTED? _IF _O. FLEASE EXPLAIN

DO YOU HAVE ANY OVERDUE SILL

PHYSICAL RECORD

HAVE YOU ANY DEFECTS IN HEANI

ANY OTHER FHysIEAL DEFEcTs?

WERE YOLI EVER INJURED? GIVE DETAILS

EVER BONDED

WHENT-

IF SO. PLEASE EXPLAIN

IN VISION? IN SPEECH?

IN CASE Or
EMERGENcy NOTIFY

- 41 -
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TSpE-2.5

GENERAL ELECTRIC
i

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
,

APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT
0112ORN C@IA7

It 12 the policy af the C I Electric Company to provide employment, training, cornpenso-
Han, promotion and othz conditions of employment without re ord to race, color, religion,
national origin, sem ar ag except where age or sex ore bono li cupationol requirements.

Z

PRINT
NAME SOC. SEC. NO.Loot F Middl Maiden)

TEMPORARY r

ADDRESS

PERMANENT
ADDRESS

N Stroot cTt State ZiLrode Telephone

NAMES OF
HUSBAND OR WIFE,AND
DEPENDENT CHILDREN

NAME RELATION NAME RELATION

PARENTS NA-MES

NOTIFY IN
EMERGENCY

Nome Addross Telaphono
HAVE YOU ANY DEFECTS

OR LIMITATIONS?
CREcK 6NEI

MAN 0 WOMAN 0
(PhysiceI, Mental, other.)

E yEs 0 NO
IF YES EXPLAIN FLLY HEIGNT WEIGHT

I
LU

Li1
Z

Caa

e....7..__

' --U--"_

POSITION DESIRED

_..___.,
WAGES OR
SALARY EXPECTED 0

OTHER POSITIONS FOR WHICH
YOU ARE QUALIFIED DATE AVAILABLE

WHAT INTERESTED YOU IN GE

LIST NAMES AND
COMPANY LOCATIONS

OF RELATIVES
EMPLOYED BY GE

WERE YOU EVER EMPLOYED BY GE? HAVE YOU EVER APPLIED FOR WORK
IF YES, WHERE & WHEN? AT GE? IF YES, WHERE & WHEN

_

1
Z
Z0
1.7.

"IU,
M
illILI

_
CIReLE HIGHEST GRADE COMPLETED GRADE SCHOOL

2 4 5 6 7 '8
.

HIGH SCHOOL
9 10 11 12

COLLEGE .

1 2 4

GRAD. SCHO L
1 7 3 AIN EACH SCHOOL CATEGORY_

' NAME LOCATION DuRSE-0EaREB YEAR
GRAOUA TEO

GRADE SCHOOL X X X X

KHIGH SCHOOL

COLLEGE

GRADUATE SCHOOL

APPRENTICE, BUSINESS
OR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL

SERVICE SCHOOLS OR SPECIAL
SERVICE EXPERIENCE

OTHER TRAP,ING OR SKILLS
(Factory or Office

Machines Operated,
Speeiel Courses, etc.)

POSSIBLE BUSINESS RELATED INTERESTS
MIL/steer Firsrssn, First Aid Training, e

-
71=

BRANCH OF U.S. SERVICE DATE ENTERED PATE DISCHARGED FINAL RANK MEM SENCE =SIMEON

TYPE DISCHARGE RESERVE OR NATIONAL
GUARD STATUS

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN CON=

\VICTED OF A MISDEMEANOR
OR A FELONY?

0 yEs 0 NO
IF YES, EXPLAIN FuLLy

RN.001 (4.71)

42
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DLEASE COMPLETE OTHER SIDE
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NAME

MY PERSONAL HISTORY,

LAST

ADDRESS

,FIRST MIDDLE

NUMBER STREET

PREVIOUS ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

NUMBER STREET CITY STATE ZIP

Male 0

Female

HOW LONG AT

THIS ADDRESS? _YEARS

HOW LONG AT

THIS ADDRESS? YEARS

TE LEPHONE SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER DRIVER'S LICENSE? DYES NO

DATE OF BIRTH HEIGHT FEET INCHES

MONTI1 AY YEAR

WEIGHT POUNDS

AGE YEARS

PLACE OF BIRTH

Father's name

Mother's name

CITY STATE

LAST FIRST MIDDLE

LAST

Father's occupation

FIRST. MIDDLE

Mother's occupation

Are you single? m rried? divorced?: separated? widow? widower? (Circle the answer,)

Name any language you know other than English:

Hew well do you know it? (Underline the answeri understand? speak? read? write?



EXERCISE 3

TSpE-2.7

My, Educational .RecOrd
An employer will always Want to know about your educational record.
It i& important to an employer to know what schools you have gone to.
Often, the employer will write or call these schools to learn what kind
of student you have been. Even more important sometimes are the sub-
jects that you studied in school. Some of these subjects make you better
prepared for a job in the eyes of an employer.

You may have to think a long way back to fill out your educational
record. You may have to ask your parents for help. Fut together all of
the information for your educational record on these two pages. Keep it
until you need it when you apply for a job.

'MY EDUCATIONAL RECORD

SCHOOLS ATTENDED

GRADE NAME OF SCHOOL ADDRESS DATES ATTENDED

6

7

8

10

11

12

TELEPHONE NUMBER OF,PRESENT SCHOOL

3'4



DATES

FROM

TO

FROM

O

MY WORK EXPERIENCE RECORD

EMPLOYER, ADDRESS KIND 'OF'WORK
HOURS

PER WEEK

RAIE

OF AY

FROM

TO

FROM

TO

FROM

TO

FROM

TO

FROM

TO

FROM

TO

FROM

JO

FROM

TO



TSpE-2.9

EXERCISE 6

My Ilealth..kecord
Your health is important for any jobfor your safety and for the safety of other people. Job
application forms will ask you questions about your health and your phySical condition. There will
be questions such as those on the form belowand often many more. Fill out your health record and
keep it for future use. You may need help from your parents.

MY HEALTH RECORD

1. HOW IS YOUR GENERAL HEALTH? EXCELLENT GOOD POOR

2. HAVE YOU A HEALTH CERTIFICATE? YES NO

3. DO YOU NEED TO WEAR GLASSES? YES NO_

4. DO YOU NEED TO WEAR A HEARING AID? YES NO

5. CAN YOU SEE COLORS CORRECTLY? YES NO

6. HAVE YOU ANY PHYSICAL HANDICAPS OTHER THAN THOSE OF SEEING OR HEARING? IF YOU
HAVE, LIST THEM HERE.

7. DO YOU HAVE A FAMILY DOCTOR? YES NO

DOCTOR'S.NAME

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

NUMBER STREET CITY

8. DO YOU BELONG TO ANY MEDICAL PLAN? IF SO, NAME,

9. WHEN DID YOU HAVE YOUR LAST PHYSICAL CHECKUP?

10. WHEN DID YOU HAVE YOUR LAST TUBERCULOSIS TEST

STATE ZIP CODE

DAT

DATE

11. DESCRIBE ANY MAJOR ILLNESS, INJURY, OR OPERATION YOU HAVE HAD.

12. IF YOU HAVE HAD PROBLEMS WITH ANY OF THE FOLLOWING. INDICATE BY A CHECK MARK.

O HEART 0 ASTHMA 0 FAINTING OR DIZZINESS 0 NERVOUS BREAKDOWN*

O BACK O RUPTURE (HERNIA) 0 HAY FEVER, ALLERGY 0 VENEREAL DISEASE*

O EPILEPSY 0 DIABETES 0 TUBERCULOSIS 0 DRUGS*

* Do not check the boxes for drugs, nervous breakdown, or venereal disease. They are listed here
only because you will sometimes find them on application forms. Don't be surprised, and answer
truthfully if .you are asked.

- 4 b - 13



Notebook Entry 28

Name

TSpE-2.10

PERSONAL DATA SHEET

PERSONAL DATA SHEET

Address
Num and tree

Phone Numbe

Sex

ity, State, .and Z

Female

Height

Weight

Social Securit- Number

Father 's full name

Mother 'a' full name

Birth Date

Place of Bir

Elemen -ary

Junior. High-

Senior High

NaMe

Address

Name

Address

Name

Address

_onth Day Year

y, ounty, tate

Draft Status

ion
maiden name

From To
(year ) (year

a

References

Relationship

Relationship

Relationship

- 47 -

368



TSpE-2.11

Notebook Entry 26 WORKING PAPERS

Have you applied for - or do you have r a social ,secur.ity card?
If you have'one,.write your social security number on this form.

ftC - SECUly
A CCOUNT NUMBER

..,.....

HA% EsTADLIs

smug Ulu

AL SECt_ iki NOT FOR IDENTIFIGATI N

Fill in informa_ion

PLACE OF BIRTH

County

City of

FULL NAluE OF CHILD

11 certificate.

STATE OF
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
CERTIFICATE OF BIRTH

Primary Registration Dist.
Hospital

Date of bi h

Sex

CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDING PHYSICIAN

I hereby certify that I attended the birth of this child, who was
born alive at (time) on the dare above stated.-

(Signed)

Address

REGISTRAR.

- 48 -



Notebook Fhtry 40

FORM W-4 (Rev. July 1969)
Deperbment of ma Treasury
Internal Revenue Write
Type or print Nil name

d-

EMPLOYEE:
File this farm

tvith your employ-
er. Otherwise, he
must withhold U.S.
Income tax from
your wages with-
out exemptlott.
EMPLOYER:

Keep this eer.
tificste with your
records- If Um
employee Is be-
lieved to have
claimed too meny
exemptions, the
District Director
should b so
advised.

Ufa If Y that the nu

(Dots)

TSpE-2.12

PAYCHECK DEDUCTIO S

Employ s, Withholding Exemption Certifi -ate

City

!Atha 1444rIty Numbs,

'state ZIP =de

HOW TO CLAIM YOUR WITHHOLDING EXEMPTIONS
1. if-SINGLE (or II married and wish withholding as single person), write "1." If you claim no exemptionvwrite "0" . . .
2. If MARRIED, one exemption each Is allowable for husband and wife if not claimed on another certificate.

(s) If you claim both of these exemptions, write "2"; (b) If you claim one of these exemptions, write "1"; (c) If you
claim neither of these exemptions, write "0" -

3. emptions for age and blindness (applicable only to yeu and your wife but not to dependents):
;

(a) If you or your wife will be 65 years of age or older et the end of the year,,and you claim this exemption, write
if both will be 65 or older, and you claim both of these exemptions, write "2" . . . . . . . . .

(b) If you or your wife ire blind, and you claim this exemption, write "1" If both are blind, end you claim bath Of
these exemptions, write "2"

4. If you claim exemptions for one or more dependents, write the number of such exemptions. (Do not claim exeMption
for a dependent unless you are qualified under Instruction 4 on other side )

5. If you claim additional withholding allowances for iterned deductions fill out and attach Schedule A (Form W-4), and enter
the number of allowances claimed (if claimed file new Form W-4 each year) . . . . . ... . . . . .

6. Add the exemptions and allowances,(if any) which you have claimed above and enter total . . . . . I

7. Additional withholding par pay period under agreement with employer. Sea I on 1

Address

mptions snd allowene-Ps claimed out thla cortilicito doa. nut_ ixotpd thi numbar

local IRS office:

(SIgnod)

m.

riDraw arrows to these ite s:
Federal inc me 'tax
State incom tax
FICA
Insurande,

SMITH & CO.
I SMITH & CO.

I PAY TO NE
ORDER OF

-710Mf
=A"

DOLLARS

ST

STATE BANK

370



TSpE-2.13

Notebook Entry 38

Draw arrow__ to the following items on the personal check.:

BANKS

date
payee
amount
signature

PAT TO ME
ORDER OF

JOHN W. TURNER

tatemonoratu

DOLLARS

Draw arrews to the following items on the deposi- slip:

date
mount
less cash
total deposit

John W. Turner
1123 S. Fourth St.
Carvell, Michigan

- SO

371.



MAXWELL MOUSE

COFFEE
REG. $1.40

2 LB. NOW tO9

CALO

AT F D
REG. 3 $1.00

NOW 4iMO

SPRING CHICKEN JUMBO

EGGS
DOZ. REG. 670

NOW 60;

BAKER'S MATE
DEUGHT Tv I II

BREAD
.REG, 36

W 40100.

CARNATION

TUNA
REG. 390 A CAN

NOW 4$1.00

r777,71741

TSpE-3.1

'AM COMPARE OUR
OPEN -9 A.M. TO 9 P.M., TO 6 P.M. ON SUNDAYS

SWIFT'S

HEINZ

CATSUP
14 OZ. REG. 27

NOW 22c

ALL MEAT

CT DOGS
REG. 790

_NOW 65

SPA
REG. 620

NOW 57c

BIRDSEYE

ORANGE

JUICE
REG. 4 $1.00

NOW,5 ist00

ULTRA.-BRITE GIANT SIZE

TOOTHPASTE

REG. 790 NOW 57c

- 51

NUS

GIANT SIZE
TIDE

DETERGENT
REG. 830

NOW 59

DEL MONTE

.0 RN
REG. 230

NOW

CRISCO VEGETABLE

oIL 24 OZ.

REG. 480

NU/ 39 c

NABISCI:PSALTINE

--RACKERS
1 LB. BOX

NOW 33'



TSpE-3.2

Planning Meak and Shopping

Now fill out this chart for the stores you visited. Make an X for a store each
time you answer yes to a question.

Coi =Mg Food Stores

Questions Store 1 Store 2 Store 3

1. Does this store
sell good food?

2. Is this store close
enough to my home?

3. Does this store have
many different kinds
of food to choose
from?

4. Is the service at
this store good?

5. Does this store
have low prices?

Did you Make X's in every box for a s ore? If you did, then that store is a
very good place to shop.

Did you make X's to Ques _ions 2 3, and 5 for a store? If you did, then
that is a good place to shop.

Did you ,make X's to Questions 1, 2, and 5 for a store? If you did, that store
could Still he a good place to shop. But you may also have to go to another
store once-in a while.

Don't shop in a store that did not get X'5 for Questions 1 and 5. That store
is'not a good place to go shoppi_ng.

Which of the stores you visited is the best one for your shopping?'



TSpE-3.3

78 GETTING A JOB

How You Should Look
Your clothes for an interview do not have to be new. BUt they should be
clean and pressed. Your shoes should be shined. Your face and hands should
be clean. Your fingernails should be clean. Your hair should be neat and
combed. You should brush your teeth before you go to the interview.

What you should wear when applying for a job depends on the job you
are after. If you are a boy applying for a job in a business office, you would
wear a well-pressed suit or a sports coat and matching slacks. You would have
on a clean shirt and a tie, and your shoes would be shined. You would not
wear anything loud. But if you are applying for a job on a farm, you will be
better-dressed if you- wear clean jeans, -a- clean-work-shirt,- and -clean boots.

A girl should not wear fancy clothes when applying for a job. She should
not wear fancy jewelry. She should not wear lots of makeup or have a fancy
hairstyle eithen She should wear a simple suit or dress and shoes that are in
good taste.

How You Will Oe Judge,d
The interviewer will judge you by many tlings.' He will study your appear-
ance. He will listen to you talk. He will consider not only what you say, but
the way you say it. He will watch your actions. He will look to see if you sit
straight and walk straight. He will judge you:by your manners, your educa-
tion, and your experience. He will judge you on how he thinks you will fit in
with the people already on tjiè job. Think about these things very carefully
before you go for an intervi v.

Personal Appea

Boy

Am I cle.,n?
/Did I brush my teeth?
Are my nails clean?
Is my hair trimmed, neat, and

clean?

Did I shave'?
Are my shoes shined? .

Are my- clothes clean and
pressed?

ance Checklist

Girl

Am I clean?
Did I brush my teeth?
Are my nails clean?
Is my hair style neat and

simple?

Is my makeup simple?
Are my shoes clean and do they

match my outfit?
Is thy dress clean and pressed?

37 4



Building Service Jobs
Working in All Kinds of B ildings

_

T5pE -4 . 1

_

Janito male or female)

Sweeps, vacuums, and
polishes floors. 6.

Washes windows.

Moves furniture.
2. Cleans and dusts. 7. Maintains heating system.
3. Empties garbage. 8. Shovels snow.
4 Cleans restrooms. 9. Makes simple repairs.

10 - 54 -



TSpE-4.2

The-Evening and Sunday.--cBugie

CLASSIFIED WANT AD SECTION
elp Wanted, Women iiei Wanted Help Wanted, Women Help Wan

ASSIST pen. housekeopins.
Pri iOi bath . TV Ex . Localrefs 5225 up 678 _
ABT SITTER- a ir u

WI. 5 days. 743.7 00.
ii=to da 0.388 7421 eves

BAKERY SALES EXPER. San-
tihee Sweet Shoo, near Me-
morial 5-405p. For appt. 213
2344.
BEAUTICIAN - Exp. pref
New beauty Salon. Guar salary

cOmmiss. Paid Vacation. 589-
,1897. San Bruno.

BEAUTICIAN-Good oppty. Fos-
ter City. San Mateo. 584- 46S.CUM oper-Trop

'-selary=ntus= COmmi80i0n7
Redwood Ci 36841362
BEAUTY Oor.-Stylist. AWN( in
Person 1564 Union. 4741869.

WM_ operator.
Apply ma_ Clement_ St., S.F.

BILLING GIRL
Immediate opening for alert da .
pendahle girl with a figure anti-
tude and ability 10 type. AC-
counting earlerierlce a must,
Too company benefits. exstel.
lent futore. Apply in perSon 9
te 11 & I to d weekdayS.

WESGO
55 Harh r Blvd. Belmont

CHILDCARE-Housework. High
wages: M F. ExPer Refs Call
Mrs. Smith. 373 .1437

-CLERK:TYPIST
IMPORT/EXPORT DOC.

Good figure apitude. 60 wpm
min. elec. _Pleasant office. Full
orogram of benefits. Starr

$3404420
Harper Robinson Co

545 Sansome. S.F.
Il MR. SERN/L 392-2727

-ERK
Interest, ig position in large iresurance company in Financial
District. 45 W.p.m .. good withfigures. Civemified duties. Eycellent benefits.

Personnel yo 1.1000 EXt. 322
Enda] opportunity employer, m/f

CLERK
Fast, effie nient worker eeded inof f ice seevices pent Filing,
Sorting & varied duties. Salary
$388 rn 0. Burlingame OffiCe.
Call at °nee. 697-9090.

CLERK TYPIST
45 wpm. Lite teller work incl

FIRST WESTERN BANK.--
201 MOntgomery

_ YU 1,5051 ext,236 _
CLERK TYPIST. Steady rPleas
ant working conditions Ad-
vancement. 'Fringe benefits.
334-3322.

COOK-HOUSEKEEftR. Live in
$400 mo. References Write
this paper. 138x 3I7."1-3

COOK and counter girl Family
restaurant. Call afternoons.
746-8321.

COUNTER GIRL
Fast fond eon neeexsar

BIG TOP DRIVE..fN

Main St
d s only 7.4 pam

COUNTER-Fxner . fast, mak.
ing/servino cold sandwiches.
state exper ape ref i-C Grill,
233 Lakefront. 4,4I do

COUNTER GIRL
JO have fal.1 fOnti OW, refS

MISt he available weekend,
Apply weekdays 3 4 102 3rd
Stfeot

FILE CLERKS
Perm., part time filo clerk. jobreo ir es constant standing
walking. Must have high school
diploma. Min. height 5.2-. Nrs.
830 a.m. to 12 noon, Mon. thru
Fri. Salary $1.63 hr. 8130 to 1200
or 1:00 to 4!30.

Apply Personnel Dem
CALIFORNIA STATE
AUTOMOB ILE ASSN.

160 Wan Ness Ave.
GAL FRIDAY. good typist. Pup.
Steno, Offe, YU 2-2677.

GENERAL work in large usedfurniture. appliances and nn-
tiooes store. Cleaning, pOlisre
ing, washing dishes. etc, Local
refs. excel. health, bondable.
ApprOx. 6 to a hrs. daily as NU-
tually agreeable, 5 day week.
Start et 52.25 hour. Only letters
with FULL particulars, physical
description, age, etc will be
considered. write this oaPer.
Box 20074.

GEN OFGEin. Ming, stencil.
Will train on mimeo. Dicta. opt.
5350-5375, 626.0123 ext. 29.

GI RLS--:TUDENTS
parttime, meery eppointrnents for
our business machines. Sales.
men 53 to $5 per hour. Salary
Plus comm. MR. MARTIN 43E-

GIRL. part time answer phones.
type, filing. geoerol office.
HourS vary, norm 8.30 to 1

rn 51:60 per hr. Call 261

GIRL FRIDAY-Downtown, one
girl office. Dependable. gen.
Oral office work, typing, filing:
answering phones. etc. Cal
6_48.2377.

HOUSEKEEPER. For father and
4 children Live in. Criveis hr
$250 mo. Call /31 9462

Fit KP .-2 adults. Loy home
Good sal Refs 583 8321

HOUSECL ANER. I do/ d weck,

eyounch Oqr
pleasant worki n R conditions
Excellent benefits.
NATIONAL UNION INSUP CO

YU 1-5666 ext. 206

$1.75 hr.Own Mons, 2 2 -7819.

Insurance Personnel

STENOGRAPHERS
(experience preferred)

KEY PUNCH
OPERATORS

(experienced)

SALARY OPEN
austrrIFUL BUILDING
REGULAR SCHEDULED

SALARY REVIEWS
EMPLOYEE LUNCH DISCOUNT

MUSIC WHILE YOU WORK
EXCELLENT EMPLOYEES

FRINGE BENEFITS PROGRAM

HARTFORD INS. CO

650 California
434-300d

LRSONNEL OEP1

MAID to clean ri;1;10,,Int Hard
wori.er ried reliable only. Pets.
reo. 355 6888. Lincoln:

MAID for worktrn
starting salary. F p nacos.
Sary. Local rets. 288;2477.
MAID, HOTEL. Write berlc Partime. Hourly.pay. 454 76)4.

S HELPER Bos
man 8llers room/board. Sni

al for It. duties. 893-4739.
OPERATORS

Erribroix Monogram ma.
nay. paid holiday,-

Apply ,ey Emblem Co 2500

OPEJIATOITS- hig-rag on appli-
que, buttons, button holes,
hemming. Experienced only.

2750 N. Valentine.
CPERATOPS. Telephone Co.
Tram while working Apply in
-arson. 386 Howe St.

PART TIME
Girl to handle typing and filing
in small office PoStilhility to
develop into tid,L,iinie position.
Coll 382-63 Ii for appoint-
ment.

FOODLg oatner.picenwork. 532
Ta rave I.

PRESSER
Exper, fine ladies. epparei

Apply in person Only
KATA 112 GEARY

PROGRAMMER
Experienced to operate Univac
1004. Learn medium scale tape
computer recently installed
eau 835.4321 ear. 474.

_ _ _
w w ww

EMIR
dor remand $4r.i(.

NOTICE
hauttatalses-nawearnera

: temporary weer girix
BE PREPARED!

1119 Markal Soimi taS d

RECEPTIONIST tor smell office.
Pt. time. 282.5341.

RECEPTiorBST-STEND
Attractive, capable young wom-
an, interested in fashion field
we n ted LA, National dress
manufacturer. Must be experi-
enced. accurate typist-steno,
good figure aptitude. .

ARNELLE OF CALIFORNIA
421-9127

SALES-How does your future
lnok? We train you foe eecurity
selling cosmetics. we have the
merit plan in the U. . 5644266.

:til 9 p.m, Earn tO $10 r.

greatest

SALES-B sharp girles immed.
hiring. Excel, set., to31.75 hr.
magazine subscription Phone
Sales. sat. Eve. Post. HOpra ar-
ranged Sa6-3143

SALES GIRL
He exp. nec. Book dept

Age 18 and up. 321-8866
SALESLADY-Ladies apparel.
Some exp. nec. 1/2 day sat.
only. Call Mr. Marvin. days.
431 -8530.

SALESPERSON - Sell fabrics.
Will train right Perm
limO 53A-437

7 6

SECRETARY exec.. excel. in Oh
ganatng & operating all bus.
Heavy typing, bkkg. & PR. No
shomhand. Send resume KellY
Buchanan Asoc.. 712 Montgom-
ery.' S.F

SECY.-GAL FR I DAY
to nage Small office, MuM

ble to handle medical & legal
transcription. Hours 1.9, Phone
My Love. 621.2811.

SECRETARY-DEGINNE13. Typ
trip NO shorthand ad sal.
212 -4848,

SHAMPOO GIRL =;ssisiant
wanted Must_ ha x ..eot and

wor& eyes week
ends Coll lor interview. 383.

71Y4PT ST - FRONT oFFICE
Good a'ppearance. Alternating
shifts, Apply Personnel OM

Whitmore_ Hotel
TYPIST=2.raornings. afternoons,
or full bine. Attractive office in
financial district, Call all day.
759.3455.

TYPIST. 35-hr: vitt. Apnly Stan
field Business Co. 282 Firs
Street

WAITRESS. Fop poly Smith's
Coffee Shop. 7617 Middleton.

WAITRESSES - .onibination
Ar/ri. tray. connter. Pets. req.
Employers Agency. 1004
Tucker.

WAITRESS-Counter girl. !.oine
exp. pref. weekends only
Downtown area. Call 649-

WOMAN-Young. tar all around
restaurant work Mum handle
counter also. Closed Sat.-SLin,
PICO'S-2365 Central blvd.

stiaatke Ageriey 513 I-0112
57 YEARS A LEADER

No Fee
-noel kacy .. coli

Legal secy. Witrarn 145C
Sely Taal Ofc 5425

enO to branch nigi 54-0C
. ecy lu V Preb,. litre 5400'*A R Elk . lite type ip sem
Keypunch. I yr. cap SASS
InyolCe aticht trne In 5400
secretary it s/h 1.17F
Clerktyp.. 2 yr. eau 8361
Eashier.AIR. exp S350
Teller: bank cup. 8350
Keypunch trainee 0330
Prrcer. drug items 1454
Clk -typ.. w.tr. gd. lyp. 5321
Ass). ledg. clk. It. typa $305cp. typist. It. type 0300
Jr. lypi5t; nice WC. $m.

Fee
i leo, i.onsuit. college
Secv toe skills
F. E hkor sum. Ofc 8500
Asirmn Una college SA71
Keypunch; 2 yrS. exp. $950
Secy. Irn. legal $400
Gent. ofcalt. bkpg. 03754
D/oh tyPe genl oh $375
Clk typ.-aSSt. brim $370
Cashieribieing S37!
Type; varied: Irri 0. ph. 5360
Keypunch trainee 360
Typist.d.ph.. advance 5
PhonesType.spk.Fr 34
Fabricator: std,tra.li - 32
Loan Ilk trainee
Re--- ion lite lope 22

53'
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WHO ARE YOU? / 3

What kind of a ob can you do best? This is a tough ques-
tion to answer by yoursolf. Two kinds of tests can help you
decide. You can take an aptitude test (see page. 42). It-shows
you what you can learn to do best. And you can take a per-
sonality test, which shows what you like to do most.

What is a personality test like? It's not really a test, but a
look at your interests. There, are no passing or failing scores.
An answer is right if it is true for you. Your answers tell you and
a vocational counselor what kind of job you'd enjoy and do
well.

There are many different kinds of personality tests. One
kind is here on those pages. Take it for practice. You won't
get a grade on this test. Only a vocational counselor can tell
you how your answers can helpv'you.

ist of things to_doln..groups_of three._
Decide which of the three activities in each group You would
like to do MOST.,Beside this activity, put an X in the first box-,
the one headed M. Then decide which- of the three activities
you like. LEAST. Beside, this activity, put an X in the second
box, the one headed L.

Pretend you can do all the things listed, eventhose that
need special training. You may like all three activities in a
group, or you may dislike them all. In any case, show what

0 you would ct,00se if you had to choose.

M L
1. Repair cars 6. Plan a school dance E Li

Design new cars Li Collect tickets at the door E
Sell cars Decorate the dance hall LI

L M L
2. Discover a cure for a disease LI H 7. Sort mail in a post office LI

Write an article about a disease Li r Grow vegetables L) 0
Help someone overcome a distase Care for old people Li r]

M L M L
. Work at a telephone switchboard LI El 8. Conduct a meeting .C-1 Li
Repair telephone lines Li Ll Keep track of dues.and expenses 0 0
Install ',-- ephones In homes 0 E Write what happens at a meeting E-] 0

M L M L
4. Visit a big tobacco farm L7 D 9. Teach a child how to swim LI 0

Visit a newspaper office E E Fix a toy for a child 0 0
Visit an airplane factory E E Explain electricity to a child H 0

M L M L
5. Draw a picture of a dog 0 LI 10. Work in aii.pffice 0 0

Build a doghouse 0 El Work on a ranch El 1±1

Write a story about a dog 0 El Sell insurance\ around the country LI 0

- 56 - 377



_ WHO ARE YOU? / 2

3. Mechanical Work_
Could this be you? D Yes El No

5. Persuasive Work
Could this be you? D Yes E No

7. Social Service Work
.Could this be you? Yes 0

-7 -

TSpE lir 4

4. Clerical Work
Could this be you? LI Yes I-1 No

6. Outdoor Work
Could this be you? 0 Yes 0 No

8., Artistic Work
Could this be you?

7 8

0 Yes 0 No



CAREER EDUCATION

CONSULTING PACKAGE

liz
terffnediate

1

CAREER EDUCATION PROJECT

REGION V EDUCATIONAL- SERVICE AGENCY
1210 13th Street

Porkers urg, WV 26101



STATEWIDE DISSEMINATION WORKSHOP IN CAREER EDUCATION HELD IN PARKERSBURG,

WEST VIRGINIA FEBRUARY 5, 6, AND 7 1976, SPONSORED COOPERATIVELY BY

Region V
Regional Education Service Agency
Career Education Project
1210 Thirteenth Street
Parkersburg, West Virgin a

West Virginia Department of Education
Bureau-ofVocational, Technical and Adult Education
Charleston, West Virginia

and

Marshall University
Huntington, West Virginia

ERMEDIATE CAREER EDUCATION:CONSULTANT PACKAGE



General Statement

The consultants' materials found in this package were developed by

pror sionals in the Region V area to be used as a guide that may be

adapted or adopted as the presenter w shes.

It should be noted that many other articl s are available that pro-

vide good background for eer education. One such publication is the

Career Education Curriculu-i Material Resource Guid to which reference

iS consistently suggested. We suggest each person give it adequate atten

tion prior to presenting a workshop.

How to find tran,sparencies and handouts

All transparencies and handouts numbered with the letter I can be

found in the back of this section. All others can be found in the General

Tran parencies and Handout section at the back of the package.



CONSULTANTS PACKAGE

INTERMEDIATE

Introduction -- Handouts:

A. NIl - Analysis of Personal Behavior In Grot ork with the group)
B. 11I2 - Drop-out Formula
C. HS - "I May Be Educated Beyond My Intelligenc "
D. H6 - "I Taught Them All"
E. 1-1I3 - A Kid's Lament: "If I Ran The .

II. A. General Information

Consultant could read page 1 and 2 of Career _Education Curriculum
Materials ReSource Guide.
Caiáer Educa
li 2-, and 3 of page S.

Career Education CurricuhiiMateri,ds Resource Guide, paragraphs
1 and 2 of page 6 (Definition of Career Education).7
a. Overhead TI1 Levels of Career Education
b. Handout - H7 Career Education (from A_Study of_ Elementary_an&

Secondary Career Education In Lincoln County by Dr. LeVene A.
0_son
Handout - 11I4 Doodle Sheets

Resource Guide, paragraphs

B. Background Information

1. Justification For Career Education page 3 of Career Education
Curriculum Materials Resource Guide
paragraph 1 - Growlng . work

2 - BecaUse . future
3 - The public . work
4 - The cost . society

Schools . . the student
2. Overhead TI - The Career Educatiop implementation Process from

Career Education (U. S. Office of Education
Marland) Page -95.

Handouts - 118 - Community Resource Questionna
HIS - "A Plan For Career Education"
112 - N.E.A. Journal, January, 1975 "Straight Answ-

On Career Education"
119.28, 9.29, 9.30 and 9.31 "Where Are We Going?" from

Bill Cheshire - Fall 1974 Thinking Of Bringing
Career Education:To Your. System

H10 - RESA V "Career Education Today'
1111 - "Educational Goals for West Virginia"

Specific InformaEion.

A. A Stu& _of Elementar and Secondary Education In Lineoln CounV -- page
34, paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 4 Career Awareness, utilizes the careeri,

' Community.



The structure for grades, International In The Career Education --
illustrated -- the value, role playing.

B. Personal Experiences and/or Resource Person.
C. Module could be used from Career Education Curriculum Materials

Resource Guide (if lacking own experience
D. Mini Production Film - Health, Catalog #100.
E. Handouts - \

1. 114 - Special,ized Teaching Fields and Rclated Careers Subjec
2. HI6 - When I Was little I . .

IV. Correlation of Subjects

Clusters

A. Career Education Curriculum Materials Resource Guide, page 9, make
visual of chart oi7 _ntegration and Correlation of Primary Interim
Level.

B. Refer to paragraphs _, 2 and 3 on page 9 in the Career_Education
Curriculum MateriaEs Resource Guide to explain-visual Chart from the
same page.

C. Include for HandOut\114 Correlation with other subjeet areas:

Music
Art
History

V. Summary



The following is a printed list of primary materials that are avail-
able from: Catalo- of Career Education Materials and Supplement, Regional
Education Service Agency, Career Eaucation Project, 1210 Thirteenth Street,
Parkersburg, West Virginia 26101.

Catalog_No.

A. Books

1. "Careers In A Sank' 86

"Careers In Baseball" 89

3. "Careers In Computers' 91

4. "Careers With A Television Station" 96

B. Games

1. Workers' Charades Caine 218

2. Auction/Game 223

C. Kits

1. Popeye Awareness Library 72

Films

1. The Kingdom of Could Be You

a. Health 3321

, b. Personal Service 3311

2. When You Grow Up - Mini Productions

a. Health 100

b. Natural Resources 101



Articles that would be
to be ordered from:

D SP AY

abl-- for display at in-service meetin

Catalog of Career Education Materials and Supplement.

Regional Education Service Agency1 Region V
Career Education Project
1210 Thirteenth Street
Parkersburg, WV 26101

Books

p 3 - Lerner Publications Co._ Minneapolis, Minnesota (set of 12)

1Suggested les. Careers In A Bank #86

93

Il. Brochures

p 6

Careers In Printing

Careers With An Airline #88

phlets

Suzy Likes Music #129

#130Willie Likes Social Studies

Career Education Today!

III. Films

p 9 The_KiudEn_2f_Could Be ou (Series of 16)

Suggested titles: Health_

Pqblic Service

Consumer Homemaking

-p 10 When You Grow U (Series of S)

#3321

3322

#3314

May display or use anyone of these as it would fit into your program.

IV. *Film Kits

p 12 - The Most Important Person Series set of 6 kits may use one

or more)

Suggested title: Identity_Kij - (Contains
teacher's_guide, records, six
posters_ four song cards, and
six fi s) #3310



V. *Filmstrip K A

(Filmstrips and Casset

p 17 Career Awareness 4125

Mothers Work Too *107

Tramsportation *284

*(Used as a display item Or pernans in a carrel for teachers to view if they
wish.)

IV. Kits

p 23 (A kit with books, puppets, fi mstrips, games cassettes and
other materials organized in a teaching-learning format. Corre-
lated materials can be used to show how this can easily be fused
into subject matter areas).

Suggested title: Hannibal Hippo 'ead Me A Sto #229

VII. Manuals

(To have at each display)

A. Career Education Curriculum Materials Resource Guide Region V, WV

udY of Elementary and Secondary Career Education in Lincoln

County; by Dr. LeVene A. Olson

(Books to be ordered from other sources)

C. Career Education: A Handbook for implementation, U. S. epartment

of Health, Education and Welfare, Elliot L. Richardson, Secretary,

Office of Education, Sidney P. Marland, Jr., Commissioner, irder

Superintendent of Documents
U. S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D. C. 20402 Price 55*

D. Career Education_,

By Kenneth B. Hoyt Rupert N. Evans, Edward Mackin, Gaith

Mangum -- order - Olympus Publishing Company
937 East Ninth South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 - Price $4.00



ANALYSIS OF PERSONAL BEHA1IOR IN GROUPS

Directions

HT-

This form is designed to help you think about your behavior in groups (such
as meetings and committees). First, read over the scales and on each one
place a check indicating the place on the scale that describes you when you
are at your best. Label this mark "S". Do the same fo'r the point thnt de-
scTibes you when you are at worst. Mark this check "W".

After marking ail the scales, pick out the 3 or 4 along which you would mosi,
like to change. On these scales draw an arrow above the line to indicate
the desirable direction for changing your behavior

Abil ty to listen to oth. _ in an understnding way..

0
Low

3

Abilit' to influence others in -the group

7

High

0
Low

Tendency to build on the ideas o. other group members.

High

1 2

Low

4. Laz,ly to trust others

7

High

0 1

Low

4

S. Willin.ness to discuss my feelings (emot ns ) in a group.

7

High

0
Low

6. Willingness to be influenced by others.

7

High

Low

2

Tendency to run the group.

7

High

Low

7

High



Tendency to s -k close personal relationships with others in a grou

2 30
Low

comment, my behavior i ;7; group.

Low

10. Awareness a._ the feelings of others.

High

Low

Degree of understanding why I do what I do.

7

High

Low

Reaction to conflict and problems in the group.

7

High

Low Tole ance High Toler:_ce

Reaction t expressions of affection and warmth in the group.

1 2
Low Tolerance

14. Reaction to opinions opposed to mine.

6

High Tolerance

Low Tolerance
5 6 7

High Tolerance



HI-2
DROP oUT FORMUT, A

by
Keith 3mith

If you start with la subject that is from an ethnic group (expecially black)
is from the wrong neighborhood, a broken or impoverished home and/or has diffi-
culty communicating in the ivernacular, the formula works much better. The effective
me of reaction will be at a direct verse relationship to the number of variables

given above.

fherefore, this example will ut43ie the most di ficult subject to work -ith;
a white, waddle-class, anglo-saxon orotestant from a good home. 4

Start with one healthy, eager, active, -alert child. Orient this child very
quickly. Make certain there is a clear awareness that there is a time for work and
a time for play and the two do not mix. It is imperative that he knows all rules
(for they are many and cover all tuations). Most importantly the concept of in-
activity and quiet must be impressed upon him.

Schools are organized for administrative ease. So, he must realize that inspite
of all the talk he hears about individuals and individual needs the individuals must
all progress,at the same rate (to-excell is considered acceptable in some situations).
If he lags behind he may have to be seperated from. the group and most certainly will
not be suitable material for college.

Feelings can be exp _ssed if they are good feelings and are not in allegro
fashion. At all cost he must be taught the value of'competiveness so he can exist
in a cooperative society. Obviously thoSe most competative are given greater atten-
tion than those who do not or can not compete well.

If at any point he asks, "Why do I have to study this stuff?" asure him he will
need it in the next grade and then chastize or embarass him. Be sure to tighten down
the screws on him 'during puberty and as he attempts to reestablish his self image.
Should he ask About his physical developemnt and increases sexual interest be strong
and silent regardless of how sincere or intent this interest.

In the event that his interest in school .lessons use the proper reinforce-
ment techniques, tell him to straighten up. Be certain no responsibilities are
given to him for he certainly could not handle it.

Should all else fail place him in the most rigid acher's CldCS, this is for
his own goOd and if he has interest in extra curriculum activities disqualify him
for them.

.As a lant effort assure him he is no good, never will be a4d suspand him for
three days. If not effective upon first trail zepeat until reaction is complete,_



H1-3.1

A Kid's Lament:

46 TEACHER

If I ran the sch
I'd let the kids paint their desks and chairs,
And decorate the halls, and paint the door.
And hammer nails in the floor and build a stage
At one end of their room if they wanted to
Because it would be their school
If I ran the school.

If I ran the school,
I'd iet the kids eat their lunches in peace
So nobody would be breathing down their necks

saying,
-Hurry up! Eat faster! Hurry up! No talking! Hurry up!

Hurry, hurry!"
The kids could all carry 'their lunch trays to their rooms
Where they could laugh and talk, and eat ;ust like

ordinary people do
If I ran the school.

If I ran the school,
I'd use the cafeteria for important things.
There would be a trampoline in there, and cliMbing

ropes,
And a big, gigantic plastic swimming pool.
And outside the door would be a big cemented place

with a roof
So kids could roller-skate, even in the rain, and

ice-skate in the winter
If I ran the school.

If I ran the school,
I'd hire teachers who could do at least one other good

thing
Besides knowing how to teach out of the book.
Some could show us how to make apple butter and

plant the garden.
And Some could help us dissect the frogs and write

real plays.
And we could learn to hook rugs and build rockets and

even
Construct an amphitheater o it in the Nature Center that

we would have
If I ran the school,

If I ran the school,
I wouldn't let any old newspaper print the reading

scores of the kids in my school
Unless they also told about how good we were doing in

science experiments,
And making teaching tapes for the little kids,
And in operating the videotape machine and writing our

own books to put in the library.
Then everybody would see how great we were at

making it together
If I ran the school.

If I ran the school,
I'd treat the kids just like they were real people.
I wouldn't embarrass them in front of their friends
Or ignore them like they were the chairs.
If they got too noisy and weren't bothering anybody but

me, I'd just wear my earplugs.

1
390



the world. As children we didn't have that
feeling at all. We were always aware of what
was "masculine" or -feminine." Number three
was a parental example to reinforce this. In
the books we had, mommies all had aprons
on, daddies carried briefcases. All the delivery
people were men. It was a mailman and a
laundrywoman. Everything was so sexually'
stereotyped,

And the fourth thingand one that's very
important to meis that children's literature
didn't show enough of boys and girls as
friends together, showing each 'other as equal
people. of equal intellect, sharing the world.
enjoying games, contributing to the world
together and trusting each other. This is a big
problem today for men and womer. We do
not grow up with much trust of each other.
Most men will say they don't understand
women and women will say they don't
understand men, which is really ridiculous
because there's so much common ground.
What's not to understand? We aren't that
different. No, we aren't! We all need
approval, we all need love, we all need to
express ourselves. The biological differences
do not really separate us any more than the
color of our skin separates us from different
races. We're just not that different.

And I hope that as teachers begin a new
school year in September, they are concerned
with the same questions, the same issues, the
same needs and wants of children."

"Let's talk about some examples of what I
mean about letting children be themselves,
expressing their feelings in the classroom.

I went to one school and said, `Do you
think it's all right for buys to cry?' And all the
boys started giggling. 'No! Sissies ery."Well,
have you ever seen your daddy cry?Well,
once,' or 'Never,' or 'My mother cries in the
kitchen when my father yells at her.' And
they go through this whole thing, 'but not my
daddy.' Then there'll he a response, 'Well,
once my daddy cried, like when my
grandfather died' or something like that. But
as far as expressing feelings, they hadn't seen
much crying from men. They felt that crying
was a sissy thing to do, so we had a big
discussion about it.

I said to one little boy who was very much
against it, 'Have you ever cried?' He said,
'Yes.' and I sai 'Why did you cry?' He

responded that one time he cried when he fell
down and hurt himself. 'Did it make you feel
better when you cried?' He said, 'Yeah, a

tle bit.Well, if it makes you feel better,
how can it be wrong? I mean, if you fall
down and hurt yourself and cry and get out
that hurt by crying and feel better, could it
really be so bad?' And they would agree that
if crying did make you feel better, then
maybe it wasn't so sissyish. There was a big
-discussion about it. and this was with six- and
seven-year-old kids.

And other things, like, why would it be so
vrong for a woman to dig up the street, and
why would it be so bad for a woman to be a
doctor? I remember one little girl, three years
old, laughed and laughed when we asked her
if she wanted to be a doctor: 'Mans is
doctors,' she said. And she just thought it was
hysterical.

We'd talk about other things in classrooms,
like sports and games. There was tremendous
resentment in this one class because the boys
had a bigger yard to play in than the girls.

All these things, these feelings are there.
And you can encourage them to get them out
into the open and have real discussions about
what they feel about the little world that they
live inthe world of their feelings."

"One little boy said that he didn't like to play
football. His father wanted him to play
football. The little boy waS,afraid of getting
hurt. He almost cried in class. He had all
these feelings welled up abobt thefact that he
didn't want to play football.

I have a friend who's 36 years old who has
just gone back to sculpting after nearly 30
years. He started sculpting at five, but his
father used to break the things he'd made
because he didn't want his son playing with
dolls. So, instead he went all through
engineering,school and architectural school,
and now, at the age of 36, he's gettng back
into sculpting, because he's finally being who
he wants to be. The point is that disapproval
from his father stopped him from doing
something that he had a gift for. And he lived
with that almost all his life. If he'd been in a
classroom or a home where someone had
talked it out with him, he wouldn't have been
walking around for 30 years with something
else inside of hima different life, a different
gift that he was always afraid to give."

SEPTEMBER 1q74 45
12 391



BY BE I fy EWYERS

If they never got noisy at all, I'd tell the teacher she'd
better liven up the environment

'Cause learning would be busting out all over the place
If I ran the school.

But I don't run the school.
And nobody ever asks me what I would do if I did.
They never ask me which workbook is best,
Or would help them choose the new filmstrips.

They make me look at the TV program even if it's
terrible,

And they never leave any time for surprises.
We always know exactly what is going to happen next.

They're so organized that even if a Man from Mars
landed on the schoolground,

They'd never give us_any time to discuss it.
Why the only time I get to talk .to my friend is in the

restroom,
But only then, 'til they catch us_

They run the school exactly how they like it.

They make us walk in straight lines.

We tiptoe.
We whisper.

We don't move chairs around in the room because it
makes it too hard to sweep.

We don't stick stuff on the walls 'cause it'll ruin the -
paint.

We don't have a rabbit, or a echool cat with kittens
because we might get germs.

We don't skip inside the school because we might get
heel marks on the floor.

We don't paint because there isn't any.
We don't go to the library until next time even it

checked out a book we don't like.
We don't all talk at once even if what we have to say

can't wait another minute.

We everi' had to line up and whisper at the Christmas
party when

We pinned the whiskers on Santa Claus.

They keep trying to make us believe that this is our
school.

But we'ie not dummies.
We know this is their school.

But it would be our school
If I ran the school.

Betty J. Swyers is an instructor in children's literature and the utilization of
media et Wrginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, Va. She has taught
all grade levels and currently reviews professional books for TEACHER (see p.
,137). Sh0 has written many arhcles for this magazine, including two series,
"For New Teachers" and "Teaching with Technology."

SEPTEMBER d74 47



KERBERT KOI-il. became an almost
overnight flame" in education
when his first book, Thirty-Six
Children, was acclaimed upon
publication in 1968. He became
one of the "young turks" in
education who had a profound
influence on teaching and
learning in the late 1960's.

While most of his
contemporaries seem to have
faded from the scene, Herb still
has an impact on thc world of
education, perhaps because he
maintains first-hand contact with
the classroom.

Though he achieved his fame
as a writer, Herb is primarily a
teacher. Last year he returned to
the classroom to teach five- and
six-year-olds with coteacher Pat
Rogers in a Berkeley, Calif.,
public school.

As Herb puts it: "1 taught
ndergarten and first grade last

year after taking two years off to
mite. Teaching and writing are
both essential in my life. My

riting beComes too dry and
abstract to be useful unless it is
informed by day-to-day work in

e classroom. And at the same
time, after three or four years of
caching I have to step back and

sort out what works with young
people from what bores and
oppresses them."

What follOws on these four
pages is a photo essay of Herb
Kohl's classroomteacher and
kids in action. The text
accompanying the pictures was
written by Kenneth Texara, a
student-teacher who worked with
Herb. (For more of Herb's
educational thinking, see "ILIerbie
the Grouch," p. 12.)

48 TEACHER 14
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EACH STUDENT SHALL UNDERSTAND TRE FUNCTION, VALUE,

AND APPLICATiON OF EDUCATION SKILLS.

Awareness

Relevancy

RealitY

Problem
Solving

KnOWle:

Success

(z,

o.

9-4

Util--Ity

Rules

APPlica -on.

19

cooperati"

Vocabulary



H1-4.6

EACH STUDENT SHALL IDENTIFY, ACQUIRE, AND APPLY KNOWLEDGE

AND SKILLS IN THE PLANNING, PREPARATION, AND/IMPLEMENTATION

OF LIFE-CAREER PLANS.

Decisi"s-

Adaptability

Independent
Sattsfac 7on

20



EACH STUDENT SHALL CONTINUOUSLY INVESTIGATE, EVALUATE,

AND-PURSUE EDUCATIONAL ALTERNATIVES APPROPRIATE'TO ONE'S

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

Planning

yreD

nge

G--

Co_A.nuum

App.rhisal

tting

Decision_



4. EACH STUDENT SHALL UNbERSTAND T E DEVELOPMENTAL NATURE

AND PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SELF AND OTHERS.

Sel
cePt

Cooperati0r

Differences

Confidence

Respect

Dignity

Personal Worth

'

22

_ingt

Fears



--EACH STUDENT SHALL RECOGNIZE THE ROLE OF.SELF ASSESSMENT

AND ITS APPLICATION TO THE CONT NUING DECISION MAKING

kOCESS,

Asse sment

Feelings

Op

Classifying-

Conseque

Long-range

Shor
erfl

Tentative
Plans Flexibli

Ces



EACH STUDENT SHALL COMPREHEND THE RELAT ON HIPS BETWEEN
-

LIFE STYLES AND CAREER ROLES.

Mobility

Vducati"

Social

Family
L

Illteractio.11

Of

Astdi.ations

24

Travel

Personal
goals



7. EACH STUDENT, SHALLIDENITIFY AND COMPREHEND THE PHYSICAL,

MENTAL, AND EMOTIONAL COMPONENTS pF VARIOUS CAREERS-14-A

0

Creativity
Time Requirment

BeV Actuali2a
on

Limitations

ide

25

c'T
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o

EAtH FUtiNT S flALL ANMJYZ1 ANti ASSE$ lAREER OPTIONS

RELATION TO 11111 tTRUCTUR1 DIMENS -ONS OP THE CAREER ,
_ .

WORLD .

ctmoilying

?-1
CD

'2(veTie

Op

Sourctm o Expo' ienoo

n

iretnent
Prnent

,Eme_ ging Occupat ions

26 406
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HI-4.

9. EACH STUDENT SHALL PURSUE IMPLEMENT, AND MODIFY CONSTRUCTIVE.

EDUCATIONAL,kRSONAL AND CAREER GOALS.

Awareness

Sod il Cont-ibution

Alternatives

De

moti,ati

Ba iers

EXper



OR C

S n

yOur se

tie
gem

Program Objactivvn
Ten to twenty objectives of the progarn uch as the seven
diMensions of care r developmen pluts any others ouch es "t0
stimulate student interent in school"

LICATION

education program

Involvement of Personnel
Administrator reaponsibilities
Counselor reeponaibilities
Teacher responsibilitiee
Task forces or committee*
'Leadership:or coordination
Outside advisory help
Parent and community involvement
Rewards and recognition.for particip

IV. Delivery System
How inte ated whst,.sUbjects or units
Use of career clusters?
Central thrust of progr hands on, work experiences, simulations,
Articulation

n

V. -Resource-Materials
Library, audio-visual, etc.
Classroom speakers
Equipment available or needed
Industry contacts

VI. _acteristics of,tha Program
, Kinds of ectivitieS, general
Methods ,
Cost,arrengements

VII. Evaluation
Describe how yoU will evaluate - teacher log or what forms
Pre and post tests
Communication and feqdback

delites, etc.

VIII. Phasing
Timetable, schedule or flowchart

Appendix - Forms or Guides to the teacher
Examples: yhat to db on a field trip

Questions for a resource visi or
Discussion questions

HI-S.

28
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TEE CDCsCAREER MANAGEME TASKS

) ,SAREER MANAGEMENT TASKS OF THE PR MARY YEARS

AWARENESS OF SELF
ACQUIRING A SENSE OF CONTROL OVER ONE'S LIFE
IDENTIFICATION wrrH WORKERS

4. ACQUIRING KNOWLEDGE ABOUT WORKERS
S. ACQUIR:NG INTERPERSONAL SKILLS
6. ABILITY TO PRESENT ONESELF OBJECTIVELY
7. ACQUIRING RESPECT FOR OTHER PEOPLE AND TEE WORK THEY DO

, I )

CAREER MANAGEMENT TASKS OF THE INTERMEDIATE YEAS

DEVELOPING A POSITIVE SELF CONCEPT
ACQUIRING THE DISCIPLINE OF WORK

3. IDENTIFICATION WITH THE CONCEPT OF WORK AS A VALUED INSTITtJTION
4. INCREASING KNOWLEDGE ABOUT WORKERS
S. INCREASING INTERPERSONAL SKILLS
6. INCREASING ABILITY TO PRESENT ONESELF OBJECT VELY
7. VALUING HUMAN DIGNITY

CAREER MANAGEMENT TASKS OF THE JUNIOR HIGH YEARS

I. CLARIFICATION OF A SELF CONCEPT
2. ASSUMPTION OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR CAREER PLANNING
3. FORMULATION OF TENTATIVE CAREER GOALS
4. ACQUIRING KNOWLEDGE OF OCCUPATIONS, WORK SETTINGS, AND LIFE STYLES
S. ACQUIRING KNOWLEDGE OF EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL RESOURCES
6. AWARENESS OF THE DECISIONMAKING PROCESS
7. ACQUIRING A SENSE OF INDEPENDENCE

CAREER MANAGEMENT TASKS OF THE SENIOR HIGH YEARS

I. REALITY TESTING OF A SELF CONCEPT
2. AWARENESS OF PREFERRED LIFE STYLE
3. REFORMULATION OF TENTATIVE CAREER GOALS
4. INCREASING KNOWLEDGE OF AND EXPERIENCE IN OCCUPATIONS AND WORK SETTINGS
S. ACQUIRING KNOWLEDGE OF EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL PATHS
6. CLARIFICATION OF THE DECISIONMAKING PROCESS AS RELATED TO SELF
7. COMMITMENT WITH TENTATIVENESS WITHIN A CHANGING WORLD

CAREER MANAGEMENT TASKS OF THE POSTHIGH YEARS

INTEITERSZNATSTILUSESSENTTAL TVWC)Ric
21 DEVELOPING INFORMATION PROCESSING SKILLS ABOUT SELF AND WORK
3. REINTEGRATION OF THE SELF
4. ACQUIRING A SENSE OF COMMUNITY
S. COMMITMENT TO THE CONCEPT OF CAREER
6. ACQUIRING THE DETERMINATION TO PARTICIPATE IN CHANGE
7. CREATIVE APPLICATION OF MANAGEMENT SKILLS TO LIFE ROLES

29
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From Tennyson, W. W.; Hansen, L. Sunny; Klaurens-, M. K.; and Antholz, M. B.,
Teaching and Counseling forCareer Develo-ment, St. Paul, Minnesota
5if,iitment wation in p ess.
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OVERHEAD

(EVE_LS .OF LRREE
EbLICRTION

CR8 EER FIWRRENE.5 5

CFIREER ORIENTRT1ON

CAREER EXPLORRTION

CRREER 'PREPARATION

32 412



1 ONe the appropriat.
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01 an edhoztional objective
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General Statement

The consultants' materials found in this package were developed by

professionals in the Region V area to be used as a guide that may be

adapted or adopted as the presenter wishes.

It should be noted that many other articles are available that pro-

vide good background for career education. One such publication is the

Career Education Cur iculum Materials Reso- ce Guide to which reference

is consistently suggested. We suggest each person give it adequate

attention prior to presenting a workshop.

How to find trans-arencies and handouts

All transparencies and handouts numbered with the letter A_ can be

folind in the back of this section. All others, tan be found in the General

Transparencies and Handout section at the back of the package.
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INTRODUCTION

The following outline presents materials of probable use in presenting

a workshop for administrators in career education. Any of these items should

be used or deleted as the presentor sees the need.

It should be noted that many other articles are available that provide

good background for career education. One such publicat on is the Career

Education Curriculum Materials Resource Guide, to which reference is

consistently suggested. We suggest each person give it adequate attention

prior to presenting a workshop.



Introduction

Students, parents, the business and industrial community, and

educators have become painfully aware of the problems faced by many

children youth, adults. Many of the p -blems are caused by an ab-

sence of a clear self, educational, and career identity. For many

_,solvinq these problems is thr--gh a

systema ic approach to teaching which r lates life goals to subject

goals.

Career education goals emerge from the relationship of life

goals to subject goals. These goals reflect eoncerns about attitudes,

kno ledge, and skills of child en, youth, and adults, as they yen

into social, educat onal, and career encounters. The emphasis in

career education is on reducing the difficulties which occur in-these

encounters with reality.

Career education

ure

of all academic, general, and voca-

tional subjects from kindergarten through adulthood. Yet - all f

education is career education. The long range goal of ca- er edu-

cation is to produce responsible individuals who are capable.of making

and implementing accurate choices ,concerning the present and future.

The purpose implies that individuals possess positive attitudes, appro-

priate knowledge, and adequate skills to make and implement

decisions.

The course content for career education is found in the courses

currently being taught- in the elementary and secondaryschools. The

content of the sib) ct is related to the _tudent's world and the career

world. Thc mphasis is definitely not on memorizing job descriptions
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or lists of occupations. Rather the approach e ates student needs,

fears, likes, dislikes, abilities, disabilities, aptitudes, and

limitations to educational endeavors and career potential.

The teaching methods or process used to illustrate abs

concepts related to both life goals and subject ocials are: field

trips, interpersonal interaction "hands-0 ' activities, multimedia

guest speaker, research activities, simulation, role playing and

work experience. The primary focus of the process is the use of "real"

experiences to illustrate abstract symbols and concep s related to

self, education and care

Career eduCation provides meaning to the subjects currently

taught in the schools. Individuals who are encouraging school systems

to adopt the career education approach are sincerely committed to

the development of academic skills. Research indicates that students

achieve a higher level of academic skill when learning experiences re-

late to things outside the school rather than being confined solely

within the four walls of the classroom. The student does not exi__

/ solely to attend school. Nor should the school attempt to exist

separate and apart from society in which it finds itself.

The burden to assiSt students in achieving career education goals

falls on the shoulders of all educators. In the past, specific courses

which allowed students to gain a better understanding of themselves

while investigating the caree. world have been offered to only a

limited number of students and then only at the upper h school level.

For most students this has been too little, too late. Hopefully,

these materials that have been comp led will be useful to the

A-6
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,
administrators who use them to develop in-services which will create

a climate in which educators can become mere responsive to the needs

and concerns of children and you h.

The following outline presents materials of probable use in pre-

senting a workshop for administrators in career education. Any of

these items Should be used or deleted as the presentor sees the need.

It should be noted that many other art cies are available that

provide a good background for career education. One such publication

iS the Career Education Curriculum Materials Resource Guide, to which

reference consistently suggested. We suggest each person give

adequate attention prior to presenting a workshop.

Handout: HA-1 Developinp Aarerie::' for aree- Comiitment.

II. General Informat_on

Care in-service education sh,. planned anc conducted in

a climate which will support pro ::iicu growth by-providing educators

with an opportunity for p -sonal vement, ego support, soCial

mobility, introspec.ive articulation_ feedback, and professional dialogue.

Experiential situations can be created which a ticipants to be

inv lved in, and learn fi hand about effectivc: .Yamunications, con-

sulting, problem solving, planning, feedback, grour. dec4. n making,

and team work.

A. Ice Br : Decision Games
1.- 11-13 - NASA (Decision By Consensus -- developed by Jay Hall)

-14 - Work Value Game (3x5 Cards are to be included in the
package and used as handouts)

Movies:
1. PackYour,Own Chute, .RESA 1 Film Library, W1471
2. In-serviee filth: Bread r.Y.LButterflieS (USe 'an-y filM from

series)West VirgInTriepa4tmEFFrTialcation, Robert P.
Martin, Career Education 07fice, Charleston, WeSt Virginia

3. 11-16 - Doodle Shaes
4. Poster Flip Chart -CA-,
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B. Definition, Ju,ti fication, and Purpose

The term "career education" describes an educational process

(method or approa rather than a specific program of study. Yet it

is bas d upon concepts whic: be acquired by the student priar

to and during the planning and -:mplem ntation of a caree-

involves a long range dove opmental process which begins before the

-child enrolls in school and continues long after the youth leaves

school. Through career education, teachers provide relevant experi-

ences in all academic_ general, and vocational subjects. The primary

focus of the process is the use of "real" experiences:to illustrate

abstract symbols and concep related t- self, education, and careers.

The basic purpose of career education is t_ produce viable individuals

who.are capable of making and implementing accurate- choices concerning

the present and future. The purpose implies that'individuals possess

positive attitudes appropriate kno -edge, and adequate skills to make

and i plement wise decisions,

Hamdouts
a. Page 3, Career Educa

RESA V

ion Curriculum Materials Resource Guide,

Page 4, Career Education Curriculum Materials Resource Guide,,
RESA V

C. Page 6, Career Education:Curriculum Ma
RESA V

d. H-17 - Summary Information, Career Education CLiricoin 'County)

e. H-11 Educational Goals For Wast Virginia
f. Page 33 - Lincoln County Book

11-2 - Straight Answers on Career Education

nA-2 -1- Outlining The Quest'

i. HA-3 key Concepts to Underst--ding Career Education
2. Transparencies:

a. TA-1 - Outlining- The Quest
h. 11-2 - Key Concepts to_Understanding Career Education

rials Resource Gui

III. Specific Information for School Administrators
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A. Community Needs

1. Handouts:
a. 11-8.1 - 8.4 - 2 pages from Ritchie County Resource List

for sample
11-9 - Career Education Where Are We Going?
Page 9 --Career Education .Curriculum Materials kesource
Guide, RESA V

d. Page 10 - Career Education Curriculum Materials Resource
Guide, RESA V

e H-4 - Subject Cluster Model
Page 13 and 14 -.Career Education Curriculu__ 14aterials
Resource Guide, RESA V

g. H-1 - Cipher In The Snow
h. 1-1-5 - I May Be Educated Beyond My Intelligence

I Taught Them All
HAS - Survey of Interest In Occupational Groups
HA-6 - Using The-Survey of-Interest In Occupational Groups

1. Page 20, Lincoln County Book
in., HA-4 - Work Activity Preference Checklist

B. I- usion of Career Education Into-Curriculum

1. Handouts:
a. Page 9, Career Education Curriculu

RESA V
Page 10, Career Education Curriculum
Guide, RESA V

c. 11-4 Subject Cluster Model
d. Pages 13 and 14, Career Education Curriculum

Resource Guide, RESA V
2. Transparencies:

a. Page 10, Career Education
Guide, RESA V

b. 11=-420) - Sample
C Cost of Implmentation

1. Refer to An_Approach to Career
Dr. LeVene A. Olson, E .D.

2. Career Pro ects in West Vir
3. Transparencies:

a. TA-3.1 - The Principal's
b. TA-3.2 - Formulation
c. TA-3.2 - Crystallization
d. TA-3.3 - Implementation I
e. TA-3.3 - Implementation II

TA-4 - Administrative Overview

Materials Resource

Materials Resource

Cur 'culum

Materials

-aterials Resource

Subject Cluster Model

Education in West Virginia, _

inia

Role

f.

A-9
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E. possible Pitfalls:

1. Infusion vs.'Separate Courses. 'Career Education should be

infused into the curriculum rather than'being presented as

a separate course.

Time and cost Trade off. Includes Career Education in all

'subject areas as a trade-9ff in ti e and/or money.

3. Rettaining Teachers - Inservice Progr- s; elementa

secondary.

4 Guidance - The Role of Guidance will change.

S. Another crutch or frill. Career Education may not be:academic

but it __ practical and essential.

6. Federal Control - Not really a threat b__ could be.



HA 1

DEVELOPING A ARENESS EOR CAREER COMMITMENT

SELF=pESCHIPTION LINIVENTORY

lRECTI a R ACTIPITY A: Answer the iwernents below by placing an X in the box that best tells about yott.
if he statement does not tell about you at all, check Rox 1. lf the statement is° good description of you, check Rox 7:The
boxes numbered 2 through 6 let .voil tell where you fit between the high and low points.

MR El' IttNIS FOR H: Read again each answer you made in Acti ity 4: then, cee if you are pleased with
your amwen. i.tru iliink au i anwer is right, put a plus (4) sign for that answer in thr box in the last adumn. If you art Inn
pleased with your aumwer, iJ you honestly wish ymi could have given atwitter answer. Put a minus (-) sign in the ho.ir.

. .

ActiyityA

Fits
Poorly

1 2 3 4 5 6

Fits
Wen

7

i54tivity B

or

1. I know how to study well enough to learn on my own. _, 0 .0 0 0 D 0
2. I can control those things that lead to success at work. 0 0 Li 0 0 .-

.. I can control the Way 1 am. 0 Li 0 CI 0 _ L-

4 1 can learn.to concentrate bet te . L-1 0 0 0 0
S. 1 have a good attitude about learning. 0 0 0 0 0 0
O. I try to learn all the time. 0 0 0 :1 Li 0 0 El

7. 1 am satisfied with -just getting hy.- 0 U 0 El 0 CI 0 0
/s. I believe that my training will affect my pay. El 0 11.1 D D D 0
9, I live in a world where I can make it to the top. 0 Li Li 0 DI U Li 0

10. I base my decisions on facts, faith, and commitment, 0 0 0 0 0 0 Li 0
I I. It is not my fault for who I am or who I become. 0 C7 0 0 0 0 .
12. I akkays say, -I can.- Li r_l 0 Li 0 0
13, I work at only those things that I like. 0 0 0 0 0
14. I try to find out about different things, 0 0 El, 0 0 0 U

15. 1 know Macre I am going in life. 0 0 0 0 0 LI 0
16. I like myself. 0 LI Li 0
17. I am a person who plans hefore do ng. 0 0 [1 0
IM I know what my real goals are, 0 Li 0 LI 0 _

19. 1 ask ily..i.s.tions when 1 am not sure of something. 0 0
20. I have personal barriers that keep me from becoming a

success. Li LI Li 0 0 0
021, I often. find it hard to make decisions. 0 0 0

2. I look at all the choices before making a decision. t_ 0 0 0 0 0 Li

I set realistic dates to reach my goals. 0 Li Li LI 0 0 0
24. I often daydream about reaching my goals. 1 7 0 0 0 0 0
25: 1 often mdke decisions before thinking them out 0 Li

_

LI

0

11

0

El

16. I can tell the difference hetwmn good actions and b d
actions. 0

El

0
0

l

0
27, I usually go along with the crowd. 0 ,_ 0 0

1

Fits
Pfflitis,

-I
... 3 4 5 6 7

Fits
well

A-11
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OUTLING T IELTIST

THE NEED

THERE IS A NEED --

CALL IT A DREAM

CALL IT A VISION --

CALL IT A PURPOSE - AN OBJECTIVE A HOPE AN AIM IN LIFE - AN

INTENTION A PLAN A DESIRE A YEARNING CALL IT WHAT YOU WILL.

SOMEHOW, IN THE DAYS OF YOUTH, YOUTH MUST BE GIVEN (OR BE
CAUSED TO OBTAIN) THAT WHICH WILL MOVE HIM - TO BE BETTER THAN

JUST AN ANIMAL - TO SEEK - TO SEARCH HIS SOUL - TO RESOLVE - TO

PURSUE - TO BECOME TO ACHIEVE - NOT ONLY THAT WHICH IS ASSIGNED
HIM, OR THAT WHICH OTHERS DO, BUT THAT WHICH WILL HELP OTHERS

AND CAUSE IMPROVEMENT OF SOME SORT.

YOUTH MUST SEE A VISION IN SOaE FIELD OF LIFE. HE MUST BE

WILLING TO DEDICATE HIS BEST EFFORT. HE MUST KNOW HE WAS PUT
HERE, NOT JUST TO FILL UP SPACE BUT TO FILL A NEED NOT JUST TO

CONSUME BUT TO PRODUCE - NOT JUST TO ACCEPT BUT TO GIVE.

WE MUST SEE THE JOY AND BENEFIT AND SATISFACTION THAT COMES FROM

SERVICE.

OF A GREAT TEACHER IT WAS SAID, "HE COULD MAKE A BOY WANT TO BE

A MAN; A REAL, WORTHY, ACHIEVING MAN."

A 2
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Conceits to Understandin _-areer Education

Career education is a systematic approach to facilitating the
maturation process called career development.

The term career applies to a series of jobs and occupations
and their relationship to life styles.

Career education focuses on learning experiences related to
self understanding, educational endeivorsi and career
potential/

Concrete experiences are utilized to illustrate abs ract
concepts and nebulous symbols related to school subjects.

Career education is not a separate subject, but is a part of
all school subjects kindergarten through the twelfth grade.

6. -Career education provides experiences related to a sample of
occupations atsall levels of the occupational_ spectrum.'

7. 'Career education does not force students to make.earlycareer
decisions but does provide decision-making experiences;

Career education'experiences assist students achieve career
education goals and subject-goals.

A-13
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work ivity rreterence Lhecklist

Most people have an interest .in or a preference for certain types of-
work activity. Below is a list of ten broad -types of work activity. Read
each aotivity and express how you would feel/about working on a job'which
would involve you-inthat activity. Use the following ratings.

1. Would dislike the activity yery much.

2. Would dislike the activity.

3. Neutral. Would neither like nor dislike the actyity.

4. Would like the activity.

5. Would like the activity very much.

tircie the rating describing yeur
feelings about each activity.

A.Activities dealing-with things and objects. 1 2

:2. Activi ies inyolving business contact with ,people. 1 2

3. Activities of a routine; definite1 organized
nature. 1

4 Aotivities which invo\i've direet personal con-
tact, to help people Or dealwith them for
other purposes. 1 2

'C Activities which-bring ecognition or apprecia-
al* ---

tion by others. 1 2

Activities concerned with people ind the com
munication of ideas

.7-Activities of a scientific and technical=naturp.

8. Activities of an:unusual; indefinite nature
Which require-creative imagination.

9 Activities which are nonsocial and involve the
use of machinesprocesses, or methods.

O. Activities which bring personal satisfaction
from working on or producing things. . 1

11610E-

Now that you have Marked your preferences, rank Order them using the
number in front of the work sittiations. Mark this number on the lines
'below to represent your first to last choice.

1 2

2

1

3

,7

4

4

4

1 2 3 4

5

1st 2nd 3rd 4 h 5th -6th 7th 8th 9th Last
-Ch dice

A-14
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SURVEY OF INTEREST IN OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS

All of the jobs in the world of work have been grouped into a classification structure
called the Occupational Group Arrangement. This Arrangement groups jobs according to

a combination of field of work, purpose, materials used, service perfOrmed, And/or
industry. There are nine major clusters of occupations called, Categories. These are:

Professional, Technical, and Managerial Occupations

2 Clerical and Sales Occupations
mIP 3 Service Occupations

4 Farming, Fishery, Forestry, and Related Occupations
5 Processing Occupations
6 Machine Trades Occupations
7 - Bench Work Occupations

Structural Work Occupations
9 Miscellaneous Occupations

Ea-ch occupational Category is divided into more specific groups called Divisions.

These Categories and Divisions, forming common groups of jobs, provide a structure
which can be used for, obtaining career information for exploring the world of work.

On the following pages is a listing of the nine broad Categories, their descriptions, and
a listing of the Divisions of jobs belonging to each. Read each Category description and
the list of Divisions of jobs belonging to it and then in the box below, circle the statement
which reflects your general interest in the Category. Next, place a check mark in front of
any of the Divisions in which you feel you may have an interest.

The following is an exarrnple of how to mark your responses'.

3 SERVICE OCCUPATIONS
This category includes occupations concerned with working in or around private

homes; serving people in such places as beauty shops, restaurants, or amusement parks;
and protecting the public against crime, fire, accidents and adts of war.

30 Domestic Service
31 Food and Beverage Preparation

and Service
32 Lodging and Related Service

-V33 Barbering, Cosmetology, and
Related Service

Highly
Interested

Fairly
Interest d

34 Amusement and Recreation
35 Miscellaneous Personal Service
36' Apparel and Furnishings Service
37 Protective Service
38 Building and Related Service

A-1S
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Not
Sure



USING THE SURVEY OF _NTEREST IN OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS

The "Survey of Interest in Occupational Groups" is a checklist on
which individuals may express their degree uf interest in the nine CategorieS
of the EListj= of p_cLilal Titles (DOT) Occupational Group Arranged6nt:,
These Categories are:

0

1
Professional, Technical, and Mdnagerla1,Occupatons

2 Clerical and Sales Occupations
3 Service, Occupations
4 Farming, Fishery, Forestry, and Related Occupa ions
5 Processing Occupations
6 Machine Trades OccupatiOns
7 Bench Work Occupations
8 Structural Work Occupations
9 Miscellaneous Occupations

This arrangement is a grouping of jobs according to a combination of field.of
work, purpose, materials used, services performed, and/or industry. In addition
to marking their degree of interest in each of the nine Categories, individuals
may also check groups of jobs which forth Divisions that'are subgroups of the
Categories.

The descriptions of the_Categories and Divisions for which an interest was
expressed_ may be read in the Gui.de Soxptoting Cateeu limOugh.Ocou na
GA004. -This Gaikte is a rewrite.df the DOT Occupational Group Arrangement chang-
ing -the vocabulary to an eighth grade level. Just as the nine Categories are. .

divided into subgroups called DiviSions, the Divisionsare subdivided into more
specific,subgroups called Occupational Grciups. ,These Occupational Groups are
indexed toWorker Trait GroUps (WTG) which contain jobs that belong-to. each occupa-
tional..group. This-provides an index to identify occupations for exploration
using the Career Information System (CIS)-.'

There are three ways.in which occupations belonging to each of the Occupa-
tional Groups may be located. The firSt way is to uSe Volume II of the DOT and
identify the appropriate Occupational.Group section in the listing of occupations.
This section is located on pages 33 through 213 and the Occupational Groupsare
Ii5ted in numerical sequence with the first three digits of,the six-digit DOT
code-assigned to occupations.- Ahy occupation may be located by using Volume I of
the DOT which contains a list ofthe occupational titles in'alphabetical order,
and.a brief description of each. .The alphabetical card index may also be'used
to locate specific occupations in the Career Information SYstem.

A second procedure is to use the WTG numbers in parentheses following the
;Occupational Group. Using the Guide tD Job Tit1e4 FiZed Sot Exgoting Cateet6
'Thtoug4 Wotket Titai2 4 (Fite Content WitebOoli) the WTG number can be checked,to
identify occupations listed for each of the WTGs related:to specific occupational
groups. For each of the occupations listed, the_six-digit DOT occupational code

A-16



is identified.. The first three digits identify the occupational groups, thti
an individual may check .these DOT codes to identify the .ocOupations related to .
that occupationalgroup. An individual May then go to Volume I of the POT to
read a brief description about that occupation or,check.the alphabetic4l card
index to see if a specific occupation is in the CIS.

A third procedure would be to turn to the WTG page in Volume II of the
DOT where a complete listing of'occupations for that WIG appears. This listing
_is in numerical sequence of the DOT first three digits, thus specific,occupa-
tions related to each occupational group can be identified from the list.\\Then,
4s in the first two procedures, Volume I of the DOT and the CIS alphabetica
card'index is -used.



ExaMOlps of Previous. Career Education Projects in Other Schools

Include in 'Outline

Franklin Junior High School presently has an active and reSourceful Advisory

Committee which serves as a logical and efficient means of bringing about a .

. _

closer working relationship between the school, the community, and the world

work. Business and community leade are in a unique position to help plan

educational programs that will,prepare the student for employment.

Initial workshops at our school encompassed the greater portion of 3

organizational in-Puilding days at the beginning of the school term. The first

day was devoted tO staff and group development, team building, and the creation

of a consultative helping relationship between participating teachers.

The framework for the second day included a model'of career development

education presented to the total group with reaction and discussion foil:Owing

the Small groups that were built the first day.

The third day opened with a short lecture to the total group on unit

.development;-including objectives, methodology, and important unit elements.

The p,rogram included at least six elements 'deemed important in maximizing the

effectiveness of each unit. These are field tripsuse:Of a resource_person

from the occupation studies for a ciinference in the classroom-with students,

correlation Of academic subjects, identification and study of related occu-

pations including role playing and manipulative activity. The remainder of the

day was spent With teachers- divided by grade level developing actual'units for

use- in the classroom during the school year. Units, created by staff will be

used as models.

Our overall goal was to develop a cohesive, committed team of teachers,

principals and counselort unified around the Career AWareness concept, with

skills in the technical or informational aspect, as well AS comnetence in such

process areas as communication, cooperation'and problem Solvino. Thiscombi-

nation is the key to a successful nroject which facilitates teachers and

A- 8



=acce erates the developme t and maintenance of teamwork and consenual behavior.

Career education can mak- a Nital contribution tothe needs of youth at

the junior high'school age. A jupior high currtculum which does not contain

some of the -compOnents of career e_uCation cannot fUlfill its assienment..

A number bf related ideas have ben batched by those faculty members

volved fn career education implementatf n at Franklin Junior High School, For

the most part our staff have scheduled a. multitude of resource persons into

their .classrooms to discuss the various "wa kt of lifeu available to young

students.planning a -career. AlSo, a number. o career intelest visits have been

made e.g., to the sewage treatment plan, fire department, industries, public

utilities, etc., by our science and social studies classes. Representative

trades have included real estate, newspaper work, sanitation, conservation,

retail sales, etc.

Thelaculty met in January to pull,togettier the efforts of those several

people preparing units. -Included were all participants in the VTE 582 course,

lielether or not they were currently enrolled in the -Practicum. The participants

were given the,opportunity to share the content and-techniques deVeloped for

their particular subject area, by reviewing each unit,before the group and

allowing time/for questtons and suggestions,

Franklin has been exceptionally fortunate in its'efforts to implement a

"total" school programAue to the proportionate number of sta-f involved- ( 1 out

of=a staff of 35).

Other activities have included the following:

1. An impressive-array of Schlumberger well drilling equipment
visited the school, representatiVe of the petroleum industry.

mr% Russell Copeland, in conjunction with hit unit on careers
in-ecology, visited an Ecology Workshop at the Holiday ,Inn _on
Saturday, March 23, 1974.

Dr. Nelson Smith, DepartMent of 'Electrical Engineering, West
Virginia University, met with efghth graders during Engineering
igeek to discuss careers in engineering and related occupations.

A-1



Two very interes ing in-service programs were provided by the
State Department of Education in\February. Separate:programs
for teachers and administrators Were offered. The workshoOs
mere sponsored-by the State Department's "Training Program for.
Teachers in Ahe,Technologies" (TPTT),:which is,a Technology.
Teacher Center project-funded jointly by the United States.
'Office pf Education, West Virginia.,State Department pf Education,
and West Virginia University. The express function:of TPTT is
.to improve-education through in-service tratning Two of our.
Industrial Arts teachers at Franklin have received training
under this program.

W-e,' at FrankTin Junior'High School, look forward to expanding upon our

career awareness program for the coming year. The incentive-and guidance-pro-

vided byllr. Ray Miller, Mr.,John Lorentzi_and Dr._ LeVene Olson have made us

keenly aware ..of the need for a continuous program of career education .at the

junior high level, where vocational choices begin to be surveyed. Though

somewhat limited by the absence of a ninth grade program at our school this past

year (ninth graders are,being temporarily housed.at Parkersburg' South High

School due to oyer-population), we are anxious to continue and multiply this,

years' efforts toward awareness and readiness-of all children for an eVer

changing world of technology end the accompanying technological occupations it

affords them.

Handout HA-8

Handout HA-9
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OBJECTIVES

-e-tives at the 7th ond 8th grade levels would be;

1. To pro!de experience for students to assist them th
evaluating their interests, abilities,:values,And
needs they relate to occupational roles-.

2. To prfv ids students with opportinities for further and
more ')cd exploration of selected occupational
cluste leAing,to thejentativeselectivi of a,part-
icuiar :Aster for indepth exploration at-the 9th grade
leveL

To imvi4 the vxformance of Students in basic subject
areas - making the subject matter more meaningful and
relov r through unifying and focusingit around a career
develmant theme.

Level 9-career edi. objectives would. include:

1. TO-provide .

= th exploration 'and training in one
occupational: ciuster leading to entryHevel skill in
one occupational area and providing a :Foundation for
further progress, leaving open the option to move be-
tween clusters if desired.

To improve the performance of studentt in:basic subject
areas by making the subject matter more meaningful and
relevant through unifying and focusing it around a
career deveJ4ment theme.

To proOde guidance andcounseling for'the_purpose of
assisting students in selecting an oCcupational speciality
for senior high school grades with the following options:
intensive job preparation, preparation for post secondary
occupational programs, or preparation for a 41-ytar college.

"Occupational clustert", representative of-the ehtire world or work and
around which a career education system might be designecIare: Business ,

and-Office Occupations, Marketing and Distribution .Occupations,Communi-
cations and Media Occupations, Construction Occupations, Manufacturing
Occupations-, Transportation Occupations, Agri7Business and Oatural
Resources Occupations, Marine Science Occupations, EnvironMental Control
Occupations, Public Services Occupations, Health Occupations, Hospitality
and Rec-reation Occupations, Personal Service Occupations, Fine Arts and
Humanities OcCupations, and Consumer and Homemaking-Related Occupations.
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ORGANIZATIONAL IDEAS.

As a means of satisfying the need_to put process and content to-
gether, attempt toput as many of the following ideas into practice
as funds and personnel will allow:

1. A committee made_up of classroom teaChers and administra ors
will plan specific behavioral objectives and activities fQr
interested teachers.

2. VisitatiOns to classrooms in other districts whey- career
education is being planned and implemented.

3. Special workshops to focus attention upon educational goals
and outcomes.

In-service meetings with staff to learn-new methods of
Aeaching.

Lay advisory commit ees to evaluate present products of
schools and suggest new directions and priorities.

\

6. Grade level teams will report to the school faculty and to
parent groups.

Special projects thropgh media centers to highlighc par icular
careers or to show the relevance of academic content to
particular occupations.

Special pilot experiments to test seledted Concepts in the
classroom setting. (In grades 7 and 8, pupils will begin.'
exploring clusters that most interest them individually.
In grade 9 a pupil can explore a single cluster of his
choice in depth and receive practical experience in parti-
cular jobs).

9. Career education fairs= and other all-school activities that
bring school and community together.

10. Consultant help from state office personnel county super-

visors, and university or college staff.
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Getting Ready.

CRYSTALL IZATION

Getting started..
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Picking the Tight sport.
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CONTENTS FOR POSTER FLIP CHART

The following can be prepared on an Easel Tablet (approximately 2' x 2!)

CAREER EDUCATION WHAT?

Draw an amoeba to illustrate that career education has had no
previous direction and coordination in education.

CAREER EDUCATION WHO?

Draw several people to illustrate that career education is for
everyone. A street scene may be appropriate-.

CAREER EDUCATION WHEN?

Illustrate by drawing some prominent people from the beginning of man.

Adam - Noah - Moses - up to and include contemporary -11-known people
that are easy to illustrate and recognize.

CAREER EDUCATION WHERE?

Illustrate by drawing the nation 1 capitol, Health Education,
and Welfare Building, university buildings). This is to illus-rate
that the direction has been from these areas.



CAREER EDUCATION YOU!

Illustrate by drawing the Little Red School House and the principal
and staff.

CAREER EDUCATION

Illustrate by a cartoon of-children not knowing what direction to
[round pig in a square hole, students with ques ion marks over the
heads].

ake,



Hamilton Jr. high Plan of Implementa_ion

CAREER EDUCATION ACTIVITIES SUGGESTED FOR 4ATHEMATICS CLASSES - TO BE EVALUATED BY THE
MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT WITH ADDITIONAL IDEAS AND SUGGESTIONS (The updated revision will
be duplicated for future reference.)

Please return to the offire Dv AS SOON Ao POSSIBLE

IF A LIMITED AMOUNT OF TIME IS SPENT ON TilE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES (INTEREST AND APTITUDE),
THIS SHOULD 1-"OvIDE A STRONG MOTIVATING DEVICE FOR THE STUDENTS, as well as provide them
with the necessary information they need to know concerning the need for math.

I. F-Selaporaisal of interest and aptitude:

gnA. Help the student to explore his own interest in mathematic Assi the
motivational leaflets from the U.S. Labor Department - Why Study Math? and
Math and Your Career.

Have the students make a list of occupations and find out how much mathematics
is needed in these occupations. Refer the students to the Career Briefs in the
library and Occupational Outlook Handbook. Follow with a disdussion.'

Have a discussion on the mathematics courses that are offered at the high school,
math.needed to graduate, math needed for college and math needed for different

ions.

Invite someone from the math department at the high school to talk about the
various math courses offered: geometry, advanced algebra, trigometry, calculus,
eohability and statistics, Mathematics I and II, business mathematics and

senior mathematics.

Ask the counselor to provide profile charts for the students with their
mathematics apzitude and acnlevement scores from the most recent standardized
tet:1: Seventh Gr. (refer to end of sixth grade EDS Test )

Eighth Gr. (Metro. Tests in mathematics are.given in spring)
iiinth Gr. (EDS Tests are given in October - results returned in Dec )

student to write a paper on Vleir strengths and weaknesses in mathematics.
In triis paner nave the students consider their needs and plans for mathematical
education

Assih7h tne students a career study on a math related career of their choice.
(A Career Stud,/ ,.1.1ide is found ih the "Career Education Resource Guide for
Teachers." Career Briefs and the Occupational Outlook Handbook HandbOok in the
library contains researched information to answer most of their questions.

(See the counselor if you want the students to use the Career Education Resource
0 counselor will assist or have a student assistant available.)

Deve opmer of Lifc Goals with reference to a hematics:

(;;eneral) Evaluate tile mathematical needs of the students in the class, .Plan
and a!ss1i7 learninr, units relative to the practical kinds of mathematics in
everyday life, as well as a foundation for further mathematics study.

B. Plan a unit on 'How to do My Banking" which all individuals need to know.
SuggestedSeventh and Ninth. Grade general mathematics. (Materials for this

unit will DC supplied by Wood County Bank.)
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CAREER EDUCATION ACTIVITIES SUGGE0TED FOR MATHEMATICS CLASSES Page -2-

C, Invite Mr. George Crawford from Wood County Bank to speak to classes about
"Money" and banks. (or possibly another hanker)

D. Plan a unit relative to federal income tax. Obtain tex forms for the students
. to complete, and invite an internal revenue agent to discuss federal taxes.
Make related assignments in mathematics.

Plan a mathematical unit on Budgeting, Cost of Living, Buying on the Installment
Flan, etc., Invite a hanker from a loa:, department, etc.

F. Evaluate the studen s on their performance of measuring products and time.
Acquaint them with the metric system. Provide additional learning units in
this area when necessary. Invite a nurse, laboratory technician, architect,

-draftsman, surveyor, etc.

G. Plan a learning unit on Pay Checks with deductions such as social security,
taxes, insurance, etc.- Invite a resource person from the social security
office to discuss the cost of social security. Make mathematical related
assignments. Invite an insurance agent to discuss health insurance, the cost
of health care, and make mathematical related assignments. Invite someone from
Ohio Valley Data Processing.

Plan other mathematical units and relate community facilities and resource
people that are involved in occupations where a lost of mathematics is
necessary. These might include: jublic Debt. - stocks and bonds, banks,
accounting firms, industries with engineers, chemists, programmers construction
firms, insurance agencies, real estate agencies, etc.

Learning .
units in mathematics can be planned where the students can relate to

a community resource person using the mathematical concepts, involved. A

personnel manager from a Plant can explain the need to know and use the metric
system.
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CAREER EDUCATION ACTIVI 'IES SUGGESTED FOR ENGLISH CLASSES - TO BE EVALUATED BY THE
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT WITH ADDITIONAL IDEAS AND SUGGESTIONS (The updated revision will

be duplicated for future reference.)

Please return tO the office by AS SOON AS POSSBIEE

Self-appraisal of attitudes
NINTH GRADE:

oilities, and aptitudes

A. The Kuder Preference Necord (an interest inventory) ia available for all
ninth grade students. This is purchased by the Central Office.
The students score their own inventory anddraw a profile of their intere

B.

This can be followed with a discussion and a wr ting assignment concerning the
student's interests. One copy of the student's'interest profile is to be
placed in the guidance folder. .

Nake alibrary assignment with reference to the student's interests; a
biography, a "Career Brie-" or fiction that is related to the student's
interests.

Invite the counselor to discuss witn the class the student's aptitudes and
achievements: (STS Educational Development Series Tests (uhich .re scored in
Charleston) should be returned by December. Profile charts are available for

teacners, students, and parents.

EIGHTH GRADE:

Administer interest inventory. An interest survey form taken from the
Changing Times magazine is found in the "Career Education Guide for Teacher- "
These forms can be obtained in the guidance office.

Administer a personality que tionnaire and discuss "Personality is the
Key Factor in Job Success." The samples that are found in the "Career Education
Guide for Teachers" can be obtained in the guidance office.

Invite the counselor to discuss with the class the student's aptitudes
and achievements. Profile charts are available. _Metropolitan Achievement

Tests are administered in the spring.)

SEVENTH dRAb E:

A. 1,1'-er to STS Luucationai. ieveloprnent Ser
enctof the sixth grade yel_

eh were given at the
Student- were phased according to these tests.

Profile chart-s are available. Invite the counselor to discuss the tests

with the classes.

Part of the test series which deals with CAREER PLANS - SCHOOL PLANS -
and FAVORITE SUBJECTS can be found in the "Career Education Guide for Teachers.."

These forms can se obtained in the guidance office to administer to students
for a followup dicuL;sion and a wr ting assignment.

B. Make ass gnments with reference td the students likes, dislikes, and aptitudes.
Refer to the motivational leaflets from the U.S. Labor Dept.: Why Study

English? or English and your Career. Others are Why Study Science Why Study

Math, etc.
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HA-10.4

CAREER EDUCATION ACTVITIES SUGGESTED FOR ENGLISH CLASSES - Page 2

II. Development of Life Goals:

A. Use various kinds of literature and biographies to discuss the differences
of an individual's values and occupational goals.

Organize a panel to discuss the meanin- and value of developing a personal
philosophy of life.

Assign an autobioeTapn-_, and dcscu
for future planning.

--se of making a self-assessment

Invite resource people to talk with English classes
of communications:

out the importance

Possibilities are - Glenn Wilson wi h WTAP, David Owen with Parkersburg
Sentinel, Reva Chevalier with C E. P Telephone. The counselor will gladly
help Eng1;i4sh teachers with contacting a resoui,ce person and scheduling
them to speak":

E. Assign the students a career study where the study of EngliSh is most
important. A Career Study GUide is found in the "Career Education Guide
for Teachers" and the Career Briefs in the library will answer most any
question the student might have.--

F. Assign the students an interview withan individual in the job world, and
have the students v :it the place of employment where he can see what the
worker actually does on the job and where he will have a chance to ask
questions,

G. Acquaint the students With the "Career 'Educat,iOn Resource Center" where
he can get informatinn on thousands of different jobs.. Make sure he knows
about the Occupational Outlook Handbook. (See the counselor if you want to
use this part of the library; she will assist or have a student assistant
available.)

Note: If any pertinent information from the above mentioned activities relative
to the student's interests, attitudes, values, or goals are given to-the
counselor for the guidance folder, this material can beutilized with
the student during followup conferences.

ADDITIONAL SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FROM ENGLISH DEPARTMENT:

PLEASE LIST:
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HA-10.5

CAREER EDUCATION ACTIVITIES SUGGESTED FOR SOCIAL STUDIES CLASSES - TO BE EVALUATED BY
THE SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTnENT WITH ADDITIONAL IDEAS AND SUGGESTIONS (The updated

revision will be duplicated for future reference.

Please return to the office by AS SOON AS_POSSIBLE

I. Self-appraisal of attitudes, interest, abilities, and aptitudes: (Ref. to Soc. St.)

A. Make an appraisal of the student's attitude interests, abilities, and ap-
titudes in the area of Social Studies.
(1) Refer to the motivational leaflets from U Labor Dept.- "Social

Studies and Your Career."
(2) Have a discussion on the malor areas of interest in Social Studies.
(3) Obtain profile charts from the counselor with the student's STS Educat onal

Development Series Tests scores and let the student evaluate HIS own
abtitudes and abilitie

(4) Discuss the Social Studies requirements in high school and college, and
reasons for these requirements.

(- ) Relate Social Studies with personal characteristics, approach to proble
and attempts at self-improvement.

CI. Social Studies and t _ Development of Goals:

A. Assign historical biographies for the di cussion of the following:
(1) their home and family life
(2) tneir friends and neighbors
(3) their jobs
(4) their cultural interest.
(5) the social problems of their times
(6) their education

B. Make an assignment for the students to write about the a,fact of the above
factors on their own. lives.

C. Organize a panel to discuss:
(1) anawareness of values, attitudes, character traits, and behavior
(2) an awareness .of self and of attitudes toward self and others

an awareness of the importance of values in planning for the future
(4) "Changing Times and Changing Values"

U. Ask the students to write a composition relating social studies and his own
personal philosephy; and the development of his goals.

What is t purpose of Social Studies?

A.-Organize a panel to di-cuss "Effective Citizenship" - invite an attorney to
talk on how jurors are selected. Take classes to a court session.

Relate school rules and the laws of community and state.

Invite a guest speaker to discuss group participation and effective leadership.

D. Conduct a paneldiscu ion on "What the Consumer Needs

The Occupa ional Implications of Social Studies:

A. Assign the students a unit on "Careers in Social Studies":

(1) Occupations in History and Government

(2) Occupations in Geography
(3) Occupations in Economics A-3
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CAREER EDUCATION ACTIVITIES SUGGESTED FOR SOCIAL STUDIES - Page 2

) Occuations in Sociology and 4knthropologY
Reference is made to the "Career Education Resource Center" for brIefs,
"Career Education Resource Guide for Teachers, _nd the "Ucupatiosal
OW:look Handbook."

B. Schedule community resource speakers and use community facilities. Ask

the counselors to assist in scheduling.

.Assign the students unit on "Labor Unions. - _Apprenticesh p Training)
(On-the-job Training)

D. Assign the students a unit o "Social Security."

E. the students a ---unit on "In urance.

F. Assign the students a

SUGGESTED INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES:

on "Budget -" and our

A. Organize a career shelf in one corner of the room for the display of occupational
information materials related to the social studies. -

(The students may order free and inexpensive materials,from the federal
government. A list may be fouhd in-the pamphlet "Why Study Social Studies?")

B. Organize student committees on careers in history and government; geography;
economics; and sociology and anthropology. Such committees could be
responsible for developing bulletin boards and preparing articles for the
school newspaper on careers in the social studies. ,

C. Tape interviews with workers on the job in various social studies care_
-presentation in class.

D. Organize an -"Occupations in the Social Studies" file for use with-students
in the social studies classes. A simple alphabetical file using the occupations
listed here is sufficient. (See the attached list.)

E. Students can help develop and maintain the rile. Some of the references for
teachers will suggest sources of occupationl informationjor the file.

F. Invite guests to speak on various careers in the social studies. Use speakers
from local historical societies, museums, businesses, and industries; some_
speakem might'be parents of students in your class.

G. Ask the\students to collect pictures of workers engaged in various occupations
emphasiz\ing the social studies.

H. Encourage'students to attend a lecture of meeting of a historical or geographical
society if there is .one in your community.

I. Prepare a bibliography on career opportunities in the social studies.
J. Organize field trips to local museums, government agencies, banks, businesses

and industries.
K. Organize an adult group of local historians, sociologists, economists, and

geographers to confer with students on careers in the social studies, to plan
programs designed to provide observational experiences for students, and to
help guide pupils in projects and research. Members of this group might meet
periodically with groups of students and with individuals on request.

s for
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OCCUPATIONS IN SOCIAL STUDIES History and Government,

Archivist
Attorney
Cartoonist
City Manalr
Councilman
Court reporter
DiT-aomat

Foreign correspondent
Foreign-service worker
Government-service wor er
Historian
Intelligence office
jl,dge

Cartographer
Geographer
Guide

Arbitrator
Bank Cashier
Banker
Businessman
Claim adjuster
Economic research a
Economist
Employment intervie
Exporter
Teller

Anthropologist
Archaeologist
Caseworker
Criminologist
Curator
Ethnologist
Generalogist
Museum Worker

Lawyer
Legal Secretary
Librarian
Newspaper correspondent
Police officer

/ Political Scientist
Politician
Researcher
Teacher

Geography

Teacher
Travel Bureau Supervisor

Economics

Importer
Insurance agent
Investment adviser
Job analyst
Labor relations specialist
Rroduction manager
Public finance expert
Statistician
Teacher
Trade commi n--

1Sociolnthro-olo

Paleontologis
Personnel Counselor
Probation Officer
Psychiatrist
Psychologist
Social Worker
Sociologist
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CAREER PROJECTS IN WEST V IRCINI A

Career Educa_ion: A Structured Intel-- ention Curriculum

Appalachian Youth

Career Educat on: A Structured Intervention Curriculum for

Appalachian Youth is an ESEA Title III project for an eight county region

including the counties of Berkeley Hampshire, Hardy, Jefferson,

Mineral, Morgan, and Pendleton.

The nature of the project is developmental and its main efforts

are: 1) assisting students in understanding why they are in school and

assisting students in the process of deciding what they will do when

they leave school.

The program spans grade! E-9 in the schools of Region VIII and the

basic goals of the project are to have students develop an awareness of

their individual characteristics and an awareness of occupational op-

tions.

Wectives

The atta n ent of the objectives of this project leads to the develop-

ment of a multiple model approach to career education in .a rural setting.

1. Develop a general model for grades E-9.

2. Develop a career a areness model designed specially for special

education students.

3. Develop a career adareness model designed especially for
potential drop-outs.

4. Test, evaluate alter and opera 'onalize the developed models
in schools of the region.

5. Evaluate the appropriateness of the models in terms of learner

6. Develop and organize in the schools programs .that use independent
reading to enlarge s udent career aspirations.
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7. Appropriately place the various models in the Region VIII
schools and provide the necessary inservice training to
those who will be instrtmental in implementing the models.

Chester W. Director- She.herd College, Shepherdstown, WV 25443

Project DRIVE

Project DRIVE is an ESEA Title III prog n which provides "Directed

Resources in Vocational and Educational Guidance for Elementary Students

The project serves one thousand students in.grades one througheight in

Roane County, West Virginia, at an average annual cost, of $25.00 per

pup l.

Two full-tfme counselors and one aide spend four days-a week visit-

ing_the seven elementary schools in Roane County. The counselors operate

two fully equipped vans to deliver materials and equipment to the schools

and the vans are also uSed to provide individual andr, _II group counsel-
)

ing sessions several hours each week. The counselors work each Friday in

a central office evaluating their activities and planning for the next

week.

Project DRIVE
Mr. Lonnie Canterbury, ector, P. 0. Box 180, Spencer, WV 25386

-Career Awareness Program

The Career Awareness Program at Fruth Elementary School was planned

by two counselors, Carol Gaujot and Julia Kelly. The program emphasized

career awareness to the entire schools enrollment - kindergarten young-.

sters, those in cerebral palsy clas: and first through sixth lever

students. In their city, a supermarket, hospital, and post offic-

constructed. The students tool field trips to Charleston General Hospital,
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Carver, and the Garnet Adult Education Center. As a culminating aCtivity,

persons representing different oCcupations came to t

what they do and to let the youngsters try it during a Career Day.

school to explain

Ms. Carol Gaujot, Counselor, Fruth Elementary School, 509 Lee Street,
Charleston, WV 25301

Lincoln County Exemplary Program

The Lincoln County Exemplary Program in Vocational Education was ini-
.

tiated to integrate a program of total ca eer awareness, guidance, and job

placement services throughout grades one through twelve.

The general objectives of the program are:

1. TO provide students with occupational information to make them

aware of the Meaning of work and its importance to them and,

soc ety.

To provide experiences in 'which the world of work is presented

in a manner that is realistic and appropriate to the student's

state of development.

-To inform student_ about the multitude of occupational opportuni-

ties.

4. To present to students a realistic view of the world of work and

encourage them t_ consider their own abilities and limitationS.

To provide students with basic information about major occupational

fields.

To stress the dignity in work and the fact that every worker per-

forms a useful function.

7. To visit local businesses and industr es to get a i view

of the "world of work."

Mr. Herbert Holstein, Vocational Project Director, Lincoln County,

Box 437, Hamlip7WV,255.23
*-4
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Raleigh County Research and Development Project in Career Education

Raleigh County Research and Development Project in Career Education

is implemented in eighteen ele- ntary and three junior high town District

schools in Raleigh County, Beckley, West Virginia.

The purpose of the program is to develop in youth an Awareness of

self, the wide range of options open to each individual and the realities

of-the world of work. This will be accomplished through creative experi-

ences such as role playing, model building, hands-on activities, --ield

trips, the use of resourpe persons, participation in group act vities, and

the use of multi-media materials - all of which will be correlated with

content subjects.

Through awareness of occupations, it is intended that pupils will

develop decision making skills in order to select those occupations they

may be interested in exploring more thoroughly while in school and in

pursuing beyond their school_years.

This-project is funded by the U. S. Office of Education.

N . Mary Louise Klaus, Project Dire 05 Adair St., Beckley, WV 25801

Career Orientation Program - Grades K-6
Cass District Elementary Schools

Monongalia County

This program, funded under Part D of the Vocational Education Act of

1963, as amended in 1968, through the cooperation of the Statd Department

of Educa_ion, was conceptualized and developed by a comni ttee of guidanCe

directore teachers, and administrative staff members.

The following set of objectives we e developed for this program:
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The development of positive attitudes regard ng (a) responsi-
bility, (b) punctuality, (c) cooperativeness, (1) climpleting
tasks, (e) initiative, (f) curiosity, (g) autonomy, (h) trust,
(i) future orientedness, 'and (j) pride in doing a job well.

2. Present the world of work in a realistic fashion so that
common stereotypes of occupations will be eliminated.

3. Familiarize students with the characteri tics of jobs in which
they express interests.

4. Broaden the occupational horizons students.

S. Develop-a areness of the need for education beyond elementary
school.

6. To stress the idea that a variety of skills are required _o
function effectively in a job situation.

7. Aid students in the discovery of special talents and abilities
and increase student self-exploration.

8. Make the occupational information service an integral part of
thetotal school program.

Develop student interest in the world of work.

10. Determine the effects vocational choice will have in an
individua 's life.

11. Aid parents in broadening their scope of kna ledge o_ occu-
pations.

12. Assist parents in'evaluating their expectations of their
children in relation to ability, interest, and opportunity.

Develop the idea concept that there is dignity in all
honest work.

14. Deve:op job awareness with studen s.

Ms. Sandra Brown, Coordinator, Career Orientation, Cass District Elementary,
Cassville, WV 26257

Project SPARE

Project SPARE (Student Placement Accents Rural Education) is a Title

III Guidance Program operating in Clay, Braxton, Calhoun, and Webster

Counties of West Virginia. The overall goal of the program is to
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imulate the grot-=h of career education in the rural high se oo s

serving this area and thus prove the merit of a plaeement program to

aid the non-college bound student in making a more successful transi-

tion from school to a place in the world of work compatible with his

measured aptitudes and interests.

The major objectives of Projeet SPARE are:

1. To provide a more:thorough program of student assessment
for vocational purposes.

2. To provide a program for vocational orientation and in-
formation.

3. To develop a closer school-industry,ro riona-hip.

4. To provide a placement service and Follow-up evaluatiOn.

5 To disseminate information for,public awareness of the need
fdr career development.

Mr. Earl Gainer Director, Guidance Specialist, Box 280, Glenville, WV 26351

Project GATE

Project GATE is A project in guidance and counseling funded by ESEA

A'itie III.

Project GATE (Guidance Aide Trainee Experience) wiliprovide 8-10

Mullens High students with intensive training and experience in self-aware-

ness, decision making, career exploration, and development.

After nine weeks of intensive training, the studenta will move into a

series of field trips:and trial situ'ations. Second semester work will in-

elude trainee visits and activities in other Miillens area schools.

The project will fill the need for a guidance program for grades

kindergarten-nine on self-awareness, career awareness exploration and

development. Project GATE will also compliment the new emphasis on

vocational education in Wyoming County, which will be realized with the
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construction of a new enlarged vocational school on the Twin Falls Road.

Specific objectives of the GATE program are (1 ) to provide a

month high school course- in guidance aide training (2) to provide guidance

Materials and services to Mullens High feeder schools, and (3) to provide

career materials and servicçs to the Mullens area adult community.

As a result of the program, the 8-10 Mullens High trainees will

become more self-aware and capable in decision making. They will also

develop an'und*.rstanding of the working.and their own characteristics as

workers and they will be qualified to offer para-professional guidance

se- ices not previously available in Wyoming County.

Jeane R. Roop, Director, 801 Moran Avenue, Mullens, West Virginia 23882

Career Development K-Adult

Career Dev lopment K-Adult is an ESEA Title III project whose purpose

.

is to provide an effective and relevant program of career development in

grades K through 12 in the Mason County Schools. The overall objectives

of the p'rogram are as folio

1. Insti uting a program of career deVelopment (grades K-adult)

as an integral part of the curriculum in all schools of Mason

County.

2. As a result of the career development program, students (K-

adult) will demonstrate a broader knowledge- of career informa-

tion as determined by pre and post test knowledge of career
information.

Development of positive regard for work and the world of-work

in all students, but most specifically in those students at

the elementary level.

To make the classroom actiVities more relevant to the real world

'of the student as demonstrated by increased attendance and de-

monstrated by increased attendance and decreased dropout rate.

5. To provide a program of placement services for students both in

and out of school. This would include placement at part-time
jobs during :school, and full-time jobs for those out of school;

including adults, graduates, those about to graduate and

7
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dropouts. This must be done in Icooperation with illated
agencies such as Employment Security and Vocational Rehabili-
tation.

The ultimate long range outcomes of such a program is to provide the

student with adequate knowledge on work, the world of work and himself

in relation to the world of work to enable him to make "wise" career

decisions.

William A. Edwards Directo_ Coordinator, 8th Street, Point Pleasant, WV
25550

A Design for Establishment of a Career Oriented Educa-ional
Program Through a Regional .Education Service Agency

A Design for Establishment of a Career Oriented-Educational Program

Through a Regional Education Service:Agency, is a project that is expected

to provide a model for the State of West Virginia, in the establishment of

career oriented educational programs on a statewide basis through Regional

Education Service Agencies. This project, was funded by the U. S. Office

of Education and is being conducted in the Region V, Regional Education

Service Area encompassing the counties of Calhoun, Jackson, Pleasants, Ritchie,

Roane, Tyler, Wirt and Wood. The project is headquartered in the Reg onal

Service Area offices located at Parkersburg, West Virginia.

The goal of this project was to establish a career oriented educational

program in a seven county area serviced by a Regional Educational Service

Agency. The project has provided a career oriented educational program for

students enrolled in grades K-12. Project components are: a career- aware-

ness program for students in grade& K,6, 2) a careei orientation program for

students enrolled in grades 7-8, 3) a career exploration program for students

in grades 9-10, and 4) career preparation program opportunities for students

enrolled in grades 11-12. The program has incorporated occupational guidance
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and counseling services and cooperative work experience programs in some

counties with expanded vocational education offerings made Available dur-

ing the course of the project in the three area vocational schools and

a community college.

Mr. Ray L. Miller, Project.Coordination, Regional Education Service Agency,
1210 Thirteenth Street, Parkersburg, West Virginia 26101

eration Guidance

Operation Guidance is a systems approach for upgrading career guidance

. programs. Itis in operation at East Bank Senior High School. it is a-

process by which high schools can design their own programs with minimal or

no external assistance to fit the needs of their students based upon aVail-

able resources. Th- Operation Guidance product includes all ins -ruments

d step-by-step procedures with which each high school can collect informa-

tion needed for decision making. It-also contains guidelines for making

these critical decisions. The organization of Operation Guid--ce-is as fol-

lows:

The Steering COtmittee is a standing committee consisting of a counselor,

teachers, and students in the school. It is the school's primary management

group for their own Operation Guidance.

A task force is an ad hoc comMittee consitting of faculty/staff members

and students. It is organized to accomplish specific tasks, such ds collect-

ing information on student needs, and then is disbInded after they .complete-

their assigned task.

The Advisory Committee is a standing committee consisting of represent-

tatives of the community and the school, including the Principal and Chai _an

of the Steering Committee. It provides information, n the community and
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technical assistance, as needed, and serves as a review panel (non-

deciSion making) for the Steering Committee.

The principal as the chief officer in the schocii, makes all-final

decisions concerning the output and outcomes of the sehool's Operation .

Guidance. These outputs and outcomes are recommended to him by the

Steering Committee. He may also-serve as an ex officio (non-voting ) member

the Steering Committee.

Ms. Margaret Jones, Field Associate, East Bank Senior High Scheol, East
Bank, West Virginia
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WHAT .1S CAREER (DUCATION,

The fundamental 'concept of career
education is that alleducational ex
periences shOuld be geared to prepare
students for economic independence and
an appreciatiOn for. the dignity of work.

Career education helps prepare
students for a successful life of work
ty increasing their options for occu
pational choice and enhancing learning
achievement in all subject areas.

GOALS OF CAREER EDUCATION

1. Producing individuals able to
-understand and vlate themselves to
their work.

2. Producing indIviduals rnotvated
toward constructive work.

3. Producing individuals Who have
had exposure ta the world of education

,and work.

4. Producing individuals able to
function in decision making and work
adjustment processes-

5. Producing'individnals with a
background to enter a career-or to
change the direttion of their career
if necessary.

6. Producing individuals able to
,find And engage in meaningful work.

7. Producing individuals whosee-
education as a continuing life pro
cess.

8. Producing indiiduals who
contribute to and are rewarded by'

ciety.
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CAREER .AWARENESS

(GRALES K-6.)

The educational program for first
and second trades all.begin.with the
child's immediate environment and gradu-
ally broaden to encompass the larger
community in which he lives.

The educational program for grades
,through 6 is designed,to --increase oc-
cupational horizons from the immediate
environment to the larger community.
Comparing and contrasting occupations
in the immediate area to.those found
in other communities proVide the child
with an'opportunity to become aware of
the encompassing nature of wOrk..

CAREER ORIENTATION
WQRADES 7-8)

The curriculum in grades 7 and
8 is designed to give students broader
knowledge of the characteristics of
specific clusters within:a broad
spectrum of occupational families,-
Youth at thiMaxe level have-rather
specific-characteristics which sug-
gest certain needs. For example,
they have not had opportunities to
exploretheir capabilities in various
areas under a variety of situations;
therefore, they need opportunities
for'self appraisal-of their emerging
potential, to analyze occupational
information for decision making pur-
poses to understand the importance
of all types of work, and to learn
the educational and occupational re-
quirements of different jobs.
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CAREER _EXPLORATION
(GRADES 9-10)

The.curriculum in grades 9 and 10
characterized as being exploratory
nature and involves exposure to real

work situations, simulation And "hands-
on" experiences that ate related to
specific occupational clustera.

Opportunities will be provided for
students to participate imreal and
simulated work experiences which are
systematically arranged to expose:stu
dents to bread occupational areas.
Career games and problem solving ex-
ercises will be coupled with'group
guidance activities tO personalize the
learning which occurs.

CAREER PREPARATION'
(GRADES I.1-14)

Career preparation prog
be made available for students in
grades 11-14. Such curriculums will
be of three types 1) curriculums
:which are institutional based and de-
signed to prepare stndents for initial
job entry and/or enrollment in ad-
vanced poet-secondary occupational
programs, 2) curriculums which are
community based with work stations in
business and industry to provideon,
thejob training with related studies
in the school setting, 3)' curriculums
which are designed,to prepare stu-
dents for entry into baccalaureate
programs.

Curriculums will be flexible in
nature allowing the students freedom
to select those which he feels will
meet his needs and occupational goals.



INfENSIVE GUIDANCE AND
COUNSELING GRADES 9-14)

Guidance services and activities
will be ,strengthened through the pro-
vision of specialized occupational
materials and- serviCes, particularly
for those students at the junior and
senior high schocil levels, Zounselors
will team with teachers in providing
intensified occupational guidance ac-
tivities and assisting with career
orientation and exploration actiVities.

. Job placement services will be
provided for all students as the need
occurs.

=:=

HOW DO _ BECOME INVOLVED?

If you need additional informa_ ,n r,

'assistance, regarding the Career Education
Program in Region V, please contact your
field coordinator.

FI,ELD COORDINA'

Adeline Cooper: Tyler, Pleasants, and
Ritchie

Call Pleasants County Early Childhood
Center
Phone; 684-3813,

Charles Reefer: Jackson and Roane.
Call Arch A. Mopre,'Jr. Vocational,
.Technical, and Adult Education Center
Phone: 372-9164 or 927-4299-

John C. Lorentz: Wood and Wirt
-Cell RegienalEducation Service Agency
Phone: 485-6513_
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CIPHER IN THE SNOW
Joan E. Mizur, leacher and Counselor

'hood River High School, Hai luy, !doh-)
Guidance Directoi

Bl ine County, Idaho, Schools

(leprintd witH ccial !mission frc,rn he November, 1964, issne of th2 NEA Journal,
which chase the story for the $1,000 fiist prizo in the rs'Viiti
"How I met my biggest Cha!lenge as a Teacher.")

ntest on tht-2 incrrie,

It started with tragedy on a bitinci col,! February morning. 11- vic iying behind _he Milford
Corners bus as I (lid.....,. most snowy rnarain.ips on my Way 1-0 sChabl . It veered and stoppe 1 short-at
the hotel, which it had na businass doing.,.and I was annoyed as I had to come to an kmexpected

Istop. A boy lurchod out of the bus, recled, stuaibled, and coHapsad on the snowbank at the
curb. The bus driver and i reachcd him at the sumo morocnt. His thin, hallo.V1 face was white

,

7even against the snow. ,,,--

"He's dead, the driver whispord. .

I didn't registor for a minute. I glanced quickly fit tharecl youno faces sfcriigdown at us
from.the school bus. "A.dactar! 'Quick! I'll plio from the hotel...

"No use, I tell you ho's d d." Tho. -or Idoked clown at tho Loy still form. _..pover
evene said he Felt bod," he muttored, ast- tcpp,-d mo'on the shoulcL2r and said real, quiet,
'I'm sorry. I havo to 00 off at the hotel' That's all. Polite on9l apologizing like."

At school, the gJcrft1. shuffling reorring noiso quieted as thr.
passed a huddle of jiris. "Who wos Who dropped dead on
one of thom half-whisper.

Don't know his name. somo kd from Milford Corners,

ont down thc... halls. '1
school '" I heard

y.

It was liko that in th -nity room and thc principt.I's office, "I'd appreciate your going out
to tell the parents, " the principal told mo. "They havon't a phone and, anyway, somebody
from school should go thore in person. I'll cover your elosias."

'Why -1' I wked. "Wouldn't it be better if you did it?"

"I didn't kno the boy," the principal -admitted. "And in last ynar'
column I note you wcrO listed as iis favorite tencher."

personalities

I drove through the snow and coid down the bad canyon road to the Fyans place and thought
about the boy, Cliff Evans. His favorite teacher! I thought. HQ hasn't spoken two words to. _

me in two years! I could see him in my mind's eye ail right, sittira hack there in the last
seat in my afternoon literature class. He came in tac room by himself and left by himself/.
"Cliff Evans," I muttored to.mysQlf, "a boy who neyor talked. I ;-;ought a minute. "A boy
who never smiled. I never saw him smile once."

The big ranch ki c'n was clean and warm. I blurted out my news soraJhaw. Mrs. Evans
reached blindly toword a chair. "Ho never said anyt1 ing aboat bein' ailing,
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Mrs. Evdns pushed u pan t.7) the back of the st,,Dve and leaan to untie apron, "roo,../- hold
on," her husband snapa,--d, "I r,-,ot to have breakfast before ao to town. Nathin' we can do
now anyway. if Cliff hadn't beon so dumb, ho'd have told us ho didn't fool good "

Aftor school I s.-;r in the offico and storod bleal,:ly et the records spread cut holoro me. I was_
to close the and writr, the oh;.tuary for the school paper. The a!iTiost HN2 t:hce 1'5 mocked
the effort. locally c-iontod H.,;11-Lr,-,theo
and sisters. These strands of information and tho of 17,) nrade,, w..-:re all the records
had to offer.

Cliff Evans !Kid iLe dc,,;- in ;Ho mornim,:! and the sc:ool d,7-f.ar in
the ovemnijs, cnd t:.ot whs a 1. He had nev,-.:.r belannut to a alai). Ho Ha r played en
team. hit-' hua now,r Of/ICC:. A5 far as COI:dd ri211, ht,: had tleVki:.- done one happy,

,noisy kid .

nac Hover c:(,:ert anybody Cr c.11.

How do:yoi into a zero? Th-, ora,:Ie school records ,hc,.yed trio. The
first ond r C chiLi, timid 1.i.t rclE=mr -Ilion the
third nradf. notc had opon..d.th,,, Scr-; toucher had writ;r1 in a
Cliff won't talk Slow The athr,1 aLr;domic
with dull; '=:d_ ho717, in Hr ninth
grade Was listoE as, 1,C). in thir.:.; gioe:e Had Lf.on TH d:(),h1t ga undor
100 until the suv,::n;H sby, timid, swcet children have h takes timr,!
to break- thorn.

I tamped ;E__) and wrote a savage report pointino out what oduLalicm had done to
.Cliff Evons, | sicopec: o ,:cpy on the principal's desk and another in tho sad, doa-earea
i banged the typewriter ond Sim: led the file and crashed the ci.cor shut, but | didn't feel much
better. A little boy kept walking after me, a little boy with a pr,aked, ocle face, a skinny
body in faded jeans; and thai- had ioal-id and searched for a loci and then had
bccomo vni!oa.

A.ctould auess haw rrmy times he'd been chosen last to ploy sides in d'actmo, how many whis-,
pored 'child conversations had exclOded him, how many times he hadn't boun asked. I could
sc:o and bear the faces aria voices thot said ever and elver, "You're dumb. You're dumb.
Yqu're noth;no, Cliff Evans."
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"CAREER EDUCATION - WHERE ARE WE GOING?"

The concepts of career development education are not new; they have been with man

for centuries. I sincerely believe that it may ow be described as a concept whose time

has fi nol I y arri ved .

As you know the basic ideas, techniquef, and concepts for career development are

based on occupational awareness and experience fused with academic principles, applied

wi th self discovery through the meaningful involvement of oil educational components,

the family, society, and the world of work. For most of you this is an olcUtory, but as I

travel about my state, Georgia, and other states, I find components of ca _er education

that seem excellentbut...the problem I find is that I have yet to see a complete com-

prehensive model in any one.school system.

During this presentation I would like to present to you some of the observations our

field consultants (Dr. Johifr Scott and Mr. Ed W- -dall) and I have observed during the past

three to four years as we have struggled to explore, teach and rmplement several of the

most prevalent components or segments of a compreh nsive career educa ion model.

To cover this vast topic I have-selected six major items and will review each in turn.

5.

Myths and Merits of Career Education
A Spark for the Disadvantaged - CVAE
InteriockingCorrelationor Interdisciplinary -Lail It What You Will--
It Works
The Generation Gap in Teacher Education
Resources (one example) - Senior Citizens Benefit Career Education
Thinking of Bringing Career Education to Your Jzhool System?



MYTH-7, AND MET5 OF CAlEER EDUCATION

Career education concepts and procedures are springing up in schools all across the country.
Teachers, school administrators, school board members, and parents are faced with many
questions and few ready answers. How does a school system choose the right components
to begin career education?

Career education can make a vast differ nce in the curriculum of this nation's average

school system. This relatively new emphasis on our educational process see to hove real

merit in t idpnt motivation and relevance for instruction. Yet many school systems

are slow to accept the basic concepts because of misinformation orthe lack of expertise on

the part of school administrators to implement the components or parts of a career develop-

ment program.

Acade ic teachers continue to teach as they were taught in college. Vocational

instructors hove reservation5 because of funding procedures and the possible threat to their

own programs Change or evoluti n is slow in any establishment, government or business,

but change in ed ion may be regarded as revolution.

Career education is based on the i fusion of coreer development objectives :into com-

prehensive comaonen s for school bthsed programs. The purpose of this redirection is to

acquaint students with a wide variety of career opnortunities_throuah many of their scheol

expernce , and activi ti In addi tion .

_ omponents de I with family, community, and

self development. The idea is to utilize ./ specrs of the home, the' communi y, and the

work environmen

insu

king life real and meaningful to the student. This infusion must

dent an educat on which integrates academic skills, social development,

and lob preparation so that after high school his options are open for entering the labor

mrkct in a prductivc career. The student's -options will include continuing education in

st seconda y school or college. It --must provide students with a continuing awarcnes

of educational choices For career pldoning Which p r "ts one to bee() e fulfilled, productive,
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anc_ a contributing eitizr n. Extensive guidance and counseling activities help the student

5elf .7,,iworeness, effc.ctivo work attitudes and self confidence which are matched with

personal interest, apti oes, and obilihos to realistically FL150 potential careers. Successful

placement into any entry level job or further educo ion is one of the ultimate goals for evory

enrolled in a career education program.

Community leaders question change and the cost of implementin'n career ceecation. Do

intelligent school boards, hen, so7nplo and test several components of caroor education before

makiwi,decisions on this important expend:tur,e? Do they need additional experimentation?

NO. Various components of career education are scatt-red over all parts of the United Slates,

Complete programs of career education are non-existent; thetefore, school systems

may still be huyina_o p based an wrong information, personal 1:iias, or the

high ore-,rure tacties consuitants and commercial educational supply firms.

nro somu r,f 1 -UnCent o:v., and same practical tips.

Myth 1. Career education will cost more than the school system can afford.

usior .Lxkring career education sites n several-states nave been in operation, in
,

some cases, for as long r:Ls fou five=-70-16-. These states hove experimented and tested
many procedures,/ materials, and oHler instructional aids; therefore, the wheel need not
be invented Components and implementation at the elementary level cost almost
nothing. Short term suinmer rotraining of teachers is the only basic cost. Project
materials raise the cost in the middle schools. High 1-.zhcols, be truly .cflective, will
nei,:id the most in terms of visual aids, e.quipment, and related aids. The high school nee2;-I

models of occupational skill training, and this is expensive. Tho

accupationol elustei or,,Aoach can reduce this cost. Good iJra-plonning and the hiring
(.1; a competent career-oriented administrator at least one year before implementation
will save time, cut cost, and wasted enemy. Trips of board members, teachers, and

itli7.trators exisiinL=J successful career education school sites will help along with
hi ;;o co-st, tL.n t Ircm -succ,Jy,-proven" state departments and 5 IIIVC)!Ved in
career ,--Jevelapment projects.,

Myth 2 C(Ireer is really vocational educatipn renamed.

Not k for all students; vocational education is Hr sone -Judents.. _
Many va, .1 ,r 7:c al-, threatened by career e,Jucation hecuuse they rc:fil'_;c2 or are
reluctant .0 undet5t,And what career education really is. They arc I!;,h,rppy
fighliii9 reallocations. Their appioach has bean directed tov.did sma:l :p, d -s
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while career education is al! encompassing. Ono error mode by some local systems is
to upgrade or hire a -vocabanal instructor to administer career education. The expertise
needed for administration is a real grasp of the career education concepts and components
i.nterwoven with sound persennel and money management skills. The 'eadouhip for career
development programs need not come from the ranks of existing vocational education.
Vocational education does need to play an exceedingly important role if career education
is to bo successful. Their contributions lie in occupational skill instruction, occupational
information, coreer guidance, cooperative techniques, community contacts, and their

--
proven accomplishments with individualized instruction, youth clubs, training plans,
Pnd on-the-job supervision development.

Myth 3. Career education is really not new; good teachers have been fusing career
guidance and information into their disciplines for years.

Partly True. Competent instructors; interested in their students' futures have been
relating to jobs und life in all their inbtruetion, but this has been uncoatdinated for the
most part with the rev cf the schoo|,/hu family, and thcr community. Career eduCation
strives to expand this creativity to all other teachers, counselors, ond cdministratoirs.
The curriculurn, if correctly structared, will be a scquenu: of career develniment com-
ponents. One sample rrod,:l Includes: career awarencsS in the K-6 yoors; carr:r explo-
ration and experiences includinA self evaluation in grades 7-3; grades 9-10 includes
ndee oxp faratif:,n trai ng in ,-!1(=.2cted occunatic.nal clusters; and grades 11-12

incorrate; interyii prepnrcition in a selected aceubational cluster. The key Hero
C fC) bU t''; (ce:irrInon.'nts together 5() that it makcs sense far bath

teach eri and .tu.

Myth 4 All of the career frducatian comoonents are too difficult to handle, administer,
nnd implement.

Ase. .Ciff Itfrif ; I uy rrn - -n1 cRiminv,Iru:=JI, ...Hi solve rig-.1
Leadership shoul6 be completely committed and trained to develop a nc ||r ii:gncigelncnt
inO(H,:i 6o|mu implementation. This model should include all cornpanr_nts desired the first
year. In the beainning, funds, time, and personnel may dictate a school system'', first
rr Exam.pie: (0) car._:er awareness for grades K-3; (b) hands-on experience, in
grade 10, mini-rrevocational prograrm at the 9th and 10th grades; (c) the addition of a
,roirom 6esT7rnel for p-,..-ontial dropouts; (d) one mare vocational prcyrrarn in the 11th grade;

aropOsa I far eg:itional Funds; (f) a nt..v./ co-cp prc:parn for the high school;
bldcement ler iroduates dnd clr-Cpau k; and 01) a contract ,.s,ith o collee to

tutiu silyol personnel fbr career education components during the summer mouths.

Myth Our soktal bnard and Lusiness community would never agree to accept career
edura

Absolutely True. Experien-ce, has taucht state departments of education that most
corrmunt ry loaders are dernr,:rinr_.; cireer education. Ille.reccr,tion from hoards ot edu-
cation -Ind the community has Leon tremendous. Trulhful leadorr,hip and a complete
understandHo of cno..-Ir -leyelnarnent orinciple7, will squelch this myth .

ti\oh Corr.rer education demand comple e curriculum revision.
.
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True, Far the most part any meaninqful change will only come through curriculum
sion. If curriculum are valid they require constant revision; therefore, career aware-
ness and occupation-al skills ore easy to insert. Career educadon should not he tough;
in n seaarai-u elas, nor sheuld special (Joys or periods be scf aside for oureer instruction.
It must become a regular part of each disciplinc's content and instruction.

Myth 7. Career education eon b0 incorporat
or fusing to the di-cinanc,

d into the ;sting curriculum by adding

True. This is a simphe opproach but most Cdt ation Icaders feel this i3 only (.3

Dar itD1 commitment. Fusion of job information is good, and fusion or correlation oi
academic knowlerl_]e tn occupations is evon more complete. The most cot! prelirnsi ve
approach is interlocLin J. This intr.idisciplinary method in..olvcs the uniting- of academic,
vocational, teciical, 5001, ioiirical, artistic areas, and all the lest, for all students.
Instructional croativit is ne,_.rtcd (Inc; complete cooporetirn is a must.

rth S. The
c:,cucnI.ve for our sy0cm.

, ond equi;,ir 2111 will me L c can; ri

False. The bost teacker guid- vi, el aids, stud r --niercd proj rts, and class
activities ejtQn corni tram the clasroam teachers themselves, Small walkshops, curricu-
lum imiitutoi icfcl by ,:an,petent teach r educators airlcd hy classroom teachers who have

bean involvC,7 C,Araur education, aonents to be one sound approach to curriculum

dc /eloam,nt, :hiCa-S arc_ quick to try riuterials and activities which they have helped

to dcsipn.

tyth 9. Carc r e_ducotion L for droou;s and the slow Icarnurs.

Calc,cr education ecu CLpt; and prDccdures are r as sound for hic coil e cie

an,i LiLrfrerr can be blowilit ta the studeilL Jr-, N. 1,111y v. he; Idini

construction, practical nursind, and .electricol technolo9x. Graupini and block instruc-

lion secm to b'2 C-='/5
drcpout prevention pre yams especially in the first

yours of operation. Career education is not desiDned for any one jioup of students-

Applied correctly it should reach every child, adolescent, or adult e,--Irolled in your

Qducationa: pn.,1rarn..

Myth 10. t,i10-, il nra to earcer ea. hacation will cause wide sproac tecncher red ining and

recertification.

False. Fo six war-,-,k_ of -,ummer training will ;prepare mast =teachers for irnplei .tnto-

tiorT-tha following year. Intcmive tol low-up by toacher educators, ;tote staff consul-

tants, and loc.Lil ck.ministrators vi II insure success. State cortification roquirmments arc

slow to chanor in rlost 5.1-itt5 and should not present a road block.

1 1 .

I C-11

1-aaan'L s groduotino tro..: coil ces mrld U 11 ti',; Uf 0 s:JULC

ICWIon competencies.

False. Very few toe:cher education prodjrCrrlS are incorporating the concepTs, IrocMures,

and content Wit Clclat, M,C`cird. Pro err rwarl tu ho nipplL : I to teacher pi (-)oro [I on
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institutions by Inca| scheal systems and state deportment nersonnel. Man, teachers aro
prepared in the most traditional rnannor. Many college orofessors, their countei-
port; in the public schools, hove never wcnised in business, or industry; theref-dre, thoy
find great difficulty in relating to the real world of wails.

t.Avtl- 12, Co.eer cducotion sheulei be t,-,:u6,t ond administetcd by the i:,uidanco counselors.

No. Again, most lack Howledae of tho real working wcrld (Js it exists today. Their
contribution es/ n-p-ersonal understandi no,- processing career
information literature, operating job placement centers, eind assisting classroom teachers
'with Contacts for hold trips and guests far classroom activities from business, government,
industry, and commuri

1With 13. Career education can saIve scmo society's ills thrnonn existing educional
procesSaS.

Maybe. If !he schocis are/prepared to utilbre the entire community and the community;
in turn, is honestly eurnmi tied rT, workit-Q with the school. 4 (;rnily involverociq, ceapera-

nareements w:th Indust's, cnd a ni,oninjn! uxchlnge b''tween Wochers
tho real world is just the b=ginning. Those techni,_s cn4I of communication

urn ta;(tremely difficuIt to 05tahlish becausn Loth carps have resers4ations and boliuve

they knnw J| about thn other. Career education is attempting to remove much of the

educational process from the walls surrounding what we know as school and placing tnis
wi thin the horno, worh, wcrid and community,.

Myth It. Career educ'Titien 1s jus;- aro thoy "hot i trr," wi I/0 7:;onc:: in five years.

Q Mt' U .5. Office of !Education has placed a hi01 ptioritv and considernble

funds behind this etfort. Se-veto/ si-otos have alrody mode career education a'comrilon
term and arc movina to e,tablish career develop:Ill.:it c"....topentn::; in a:: sr_hook. At
the presont timo much nf the fund; supporting career caucaticn come horn voeitibnal
r-2dueation, and this fact dcus tibt roresent tho across-the-beard feundedon needed.
Srtne prororns in existunce not un-ta-par; the,' appear to be voeuti4er.ol pte.Trams
`wormed over

in suirmary, incSLacp: 1Q05,! ahd Move with ntitnai.:!. Sour!/ can cause mis-

tin/Li3tandinq and iII i cst th44.4.4e r nary,

have comm.. trnunt from cidnin:Srution ond !!_m:hers, tZeali ?I' -,it(-co,' and thun mnv. 10

implement more comaancWs. Ahove aH, develop a ccrrprehansiv-' roananntien.(4roodub, Nairu

the ins -ructio -al staff to be invo!ved and'p[an tor intensi" relic/v/-0p with [rn, St't u,iJc

idea exchapne sessions. Dorond onswer from sta10 departmon rAiltants and from:teacher

oduLnt.:irs. Sock reolisti fundin..j --.eurees and budget cerefuily for each comronont , Hncylly,

plan an effective system to evaluate the progress and success of teachers .nd stu(

=6-- 7 4



isCR THF. DISADVANTAGED - C _OFEATIVE EDUCATION

r -

Cooperative cerleJtion p7e,3,-ams hove been around a long time. Disadvantaged students

hove bee!. i oducetion has used the cooperative methoJ instnic on

arccessfully for 7,,i,rr GF^y :,,cors. Az voca6ono1 educators fought to receive respectability in

this nation's educcCional process, some oLandone4 the disadvantaged studont and designed

curriculums Cer the students that were not headed for cohege but held successful

potentici because Ine criterie tor acceptance was based on or leost an ilth grade academic

level o_:-;c: most r,tudonts drop out of school. The;e two factors guaranteed motivated

students headeg ond n job. No one can dispute the value or proven succes of

oecoeTotive prc,L;rcms, .'of some educators feel these students wauid successinl with or

without the .Jc pfoTirr:

fclr.:;31-s necescory for the success of a aacf o;-ativa program designed to

serve thc stuc'ent? admin, trators, .state department consultants and

teacher (Jucotors i.!entify the following four factors:

1. e-Thro:tted .hool odrrinistration- Each school operating a ccoperetivo program
ond sup2ort of the principal, or other odministrativc

her,d, ir.soro a corrilete program with oll components in operation.

R. A wA troined teacher-coordinator Ali cooperative program coordinators need
speeionzcd hoinina to become competu t in each of the fallowing rosgensibilities:

;fish- o_r cr,ordi(atiOn, (c) guidance, (d) operation and administration,
rin;1 ,,; r' lie nTh'_tions.

3. h;!; ty Grouping or Block;ng- Experience has proven that stude: ts with
di:adjantaTcs progr ..ss with mare success when Hacked for units of instrur.tion.

ntru_ so-rn to 'eel more individual attention _can be given v:hen stjdonts an,
gn_uprd, schcol systLms believe that segregation by sex adds to program
offeeli rehoss.

A crclti:::- ,T 7n, et Meer:hers - With the coordinator serving as team leader tho

t-he ,,_2rio their stud _!nts through on intcrico:iing o7interdisciplinoly
oporocch - Each team can effectively serve 40-60 students. A mode; six-mornber
team weukd inc hide instouctors from English, moth, science, industrial arts, home
-cor,o:71ic-, and the cooperative coordinator.

-7-



'With . cse

inter

ansi ()per

r(.-,gratri is plant-

system can begin to operate

sabL1sned, and begins to grov the coordinator and room need

of sclocte.- ctitelia whie' vil prove to he the found -ion for conti u ' success

. The sell --atic diagr- presents each of these foctors..

Years of experience with ccoperati ograms have givcn educators certain c;itena

which seem to bo necessary For success at the community level. The coordinator must hecome

a port of the community with tronq suppol

concept:

the n._el

flfl tho5e

from local business and industry Career education

-,c1 for self ci vurcncss and family involvt-r ent with a ro- approac

dine cc. thir rgli.the lts have built their programs

In fact, many that coopera ive programs were the real forerunners

of career education. As the dienram indicates, all of the techniques and processes usc-!

hro .ho ye os arc- vital to the establishment of a c- perativo program for the

disadvanta od student .

morr ution from career ed 'cation places a new emphasis on family involvement,

the interlbckin reby aende c and vocionai teachers work together as a team

ing subject matter conten joining together diseiplines.

Ar interdi i 1,_ry can bring the real world of husineo6 to the student crid at the some

sh,--;w life - in cur free democratic ociety

wive

ccmpueer1t ecord

in uc'n-s =mitred adml nistr tion wtii fie groupin,, can present the

seho vA th tnol re.:dy to step the po;ent dropout and challenge th e turhn off student

crin

tionel concept that is real, current and r levant because all the cr...-Iponen

r:no porpo5c:

/Ar.nri cnn have bcun no., d for trying new things b -au -tidn't know they ould '

Btut the wholc interlockir g sequence of American progress and invention was based on
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INTEU.00KING...CORRELATION...CR INTERDISCIPLI ARY

CALL IT WHAT YOU WORKS!

The Office of Educaon, HEW, states, "The fundamental concept of coicnr educotion'is

thcit aH educational expedences, curr!culurn, instruction, and a- nseling should ho geared to

.preparation_fo-- economic indepandence and an or

fundomcWa o

difficult 'task.

Ore tpc,

a won-Oiled and ae

'on for the dignity of werl< ."1 The

cer e ucalion arc provirftJ sucCessful Nut irrip1orno tation k on cxtrcrnciy

arcer cducation a m;on:ngu prcccss for students is 'Nrou911 a

nctiviti e metimcs re N,c1 to as o_r---lation Or intorincki, Like

mind of the ,,Irrnotivatod teena

The State c

roc -.5 intcri cki -,5 i5 bca ia turn5 on the

min hos successful in direciing its efforts toward the cstoSlislir;ent

of int-rOisciplinary carcer development processes and concepts at both the jun:or h gh and

senior high school Lvcls. V/ithin three years Georgia has opened approximately 120 CVAE

'CoorJi Vocational Academic Educationt programs, encouraging each school involved to

uizr intrHckitic pr of shidents identifirq! dis- 24 by

ir local scheol system-. In the junior high 4. -60 students are blocked (see Figure 1) t

provide concrete simulations and brid

ana hands-.

experiencQs

Exornnle3

ho gop from acado :c,thearies to realistic projects

rienees. Many student are too youno to orlt iii coc7crcitive trainhig

,pus, therefore, on-campus training -ites are provided by tho school.

. Cf7rnpLus 51 ft:5 include the library, school hooks ore, cafe erio, nnd _yrn.

Student trainees arc placed 1.), a coordinator and supervised by a teacher in lobs ac tutors to ,

alcmpotary stud.: c and office assistants.

,rcer ,:10(70!!0ri, FFirc of Eduootion. Dc.ozIrtment of Hcolth
Wolfriro, DHEV/ Pub.No. (007?-39. U.S. Govornmerit Office,

8
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- 13

What do the terms interlocking or interdisciplinary mean and what rnplications d

have for career education? Tho terms are beginning to be used interchangeably. Simply

ed they mean "putting it 11 together" for the students so -that facts knowledge, and

discipline -_-bjec ma -r_ make sense. It means joining aradelc moteri=1 with vocational

skills, but it means even more. It means math joined with science to explain a physical re-

action or experiment; it means joining English with music and industrial arts to bring a musical

production to life; and it moans bringing together the appiopriate subjects, from ail seztions

1of the school the communi ty, the family, and the world of v ork so

process will become realistie and meaningful for each student.

he dtfcctiona/

It's a rewarding ---pevience to observe an educationally dsadvantaged --nd almost illite-

rote student assisting a second or third grader with adiiij assgnment. Both student and

tutor are motivated. The older student practices long and hard before fac ng his pupil.

Whenever possible the academic curriculum is interlocked with home economics or indu-

Laboratory experiences provide the stimulation for understandino "ho " a student

puts tiito practice new k --v-ledge just learned. Sim;)ly written t a_ning plans are suggested

and the teacher-coord n tor visits the student and supervisor approximately once per week

(see Figure 2).

Recently a program in vlacon, Georgi: designed a series of interlockit g projects, and the

outcome produced c room of miniature cardboard furniture hich was subscqucnf!y donated ta

a day car- center. The idea developed in math, spread to the communicatiais class and became

a reality in industrial arts. In English students wrote Ltiems For materials and m de oroi reports

the project progressed. In math the students were exposed to the -hematical skills needed

to construct the furniture. In the CVAE class the students discussed uses for the furniture and

made --arrangements to make the furniture available to needy children.

Interlocking May be designed in many forms and models. On- risit to the CVAE program

-12- 4 8 1
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H-9.

Mrs. Mary E. Salter in Laurens County, Georgia will donionstrat the vr! kie oF th intcr-

dit.ciplinary le rning process. All students enrolled in this CVAE program ore undoubtedly dis-

ntoged Many cannot read, writing is a struggle, mere than half ore two to three years

behind in their schooling, and ready to quit school. Let's visit fst with the fifteen bo.fs in

industrial arts s u ying automobile engines, utilizing assembly line procedures. In thce months

they have field ctripped seven different types af engines.

During science c - the boys are invcstigatirig the viscosity of engine oils; the previous

week they collected sample brands by scavenging used oil cons from neighborhood qorages.

Their research in olves additives, types, weights, and the purpose of motor oil. Next period

the s udents move to their corn uni otions skills laboratory. This day found them in the type-

ing ro m learning to spell Cs they composed letters requesting tours ro the Ford and General

Motors assembly plants in Atlanta and the Macon Area /ocational Technical School. During

this time span he typing teacher and the English tLacher wcie teaming with the math instructor.

The math class invited a local auto mecko

nes. Using resource mater is students inves

r questions and discuss career opportuni-

biographies of -uto invent° s define terms,

view fil s and learn to use such terms as crankcase, piston, gasket, and corburetor v rking

From newspapers, technical manuals and auto magazines. The math period found the young

men back in the industrial ots laboratory. Disassembled engines gave the English and mathe-

matics instructors real teaching aids to explore tolerance, ratio, combustion, calibr tier, and

displaccmcnt. Mrs. Salter, acting as team leader, helped to plan these experiences during

their regular weekly pnan ing session. During her o n class period she was conducting a model

car engine contest. Cash prizes were awarded lo the studen s building the best model engines

as judged by auto dealers from the city of Dublin. In the CVAE classroom other students

reviewing career occupational kits. The film, "The Motor Mechonic," was shown and discussed.

Class discussions center around the auto industry, lob requi ements, pesonel aptitadqs ies,

-14- 184



and working conditions..

Some eductors feel that stu:.. nts should not be blocked for all classes. Students need

expowre to the mainstrea of their school including pnyvcal education, homeroom, music,

and art. Some schools provide additional time by not blocking for electives.

This example of interlocking involved teachers from the disciplines of English, moth,

scion c, business educotion and industrial arts, in addition to the te che c ordinator,

Projects and related activities involved a subsIontial amour t of plonning and effort on the

part of a ,hcr

therefore,

Same projects will not lend themselves to team involvement;

r needs to terlocked r taught eparately m st e decided on by the

in regtger -m:ng srs Dns. Some pujects may only include two tec:zhers. The

teachers and coordinators ore quick to paint out the need for planning and flexibility, and

the cility to evcluatc, then change :he learning acttvity maybe right in the middlP of the

streorn. lcdividuci student nterest spans range fiarr, 10-20 minutes; therefore, several projects

may be underway during the same period. Team teacher meetings center around two basic

topics: a discussi n of the individual students involved and the progress of the current proiects.

Teachers involved stress thenced for planning, cooperation, and the abirty to restructure

the curriculum. Students express t eir interest by several means: positive student participa-

tion, improved attendonce, better grades, and o change in attitude. When questioned they

wi I I respond with something like, "This is the first year anybody ever cared about me."

For students old enough to work in a cooperative arrangement with busines or i dustry,

in erlocking con moke additional cont ib ti n_ to the education of the disadvantaged or slow

learner. Whe student is ready, he is placed in a training station under the watchful eye

of a training sponsor. The training sponsor is a regular employee of -the firm competent in

his lob and interested in young people. The coordinator must noW rely on the advantage

blocking, interlocking, and contract instruction to make the team approach meaningful for

-15-



the Ural ne Pip_ re 3).

Uffiizing a training plan f r each trainee, the coordinator, the e ployer arid each

odernic team teacher can be kept abreast of each training siqnt in the et --r o nd

on-the-106. The ceerdi rioter is provided with the necessary time and travel expenses to visit

each student approximately every two weeks. He keeps the employer, sponsor and the team of

t achers p-to-date an the student's progres and/or problems.

riGure

relat- ' ocadern

model of tlic, plarpcc with students blocked or their

ion Two periods a. re provided for laboratory work in the ,:chool or

released time f.:., -jolz imtruction- in localities where tra rang st Naas fue anavnilnkle,

stud nts a pr."

The inter!

1th per:encez in :ort-21 voc 'one! ethnical schools.

I -coor be well t irlecl in his role.
2rocess requi

Fioure 4 presents same I _any ckltics nd respons;bi far. A statewide

review of op to indicate that 5ucce55 s based en four pri'ne fact. s: (1)

the complete cooperati n and encouragement of the school prin p I; (2) a commitment by a

group of energetic te cher:, wil ng to set aside of least one per od per week to evaluate

individual student progress arid to plan int rlocked projects for the future; (3) a well trained

each -coordinator; and (4) some degree of flexible scheduling, blocking, or semi-blocking.

In summary, interlocking will work effectively and the student can see the relevance of

learning experiences when he becomes PG of each activity. A statewide follow-up study

of every fifth child enrolled in CVAE, offer one year, indicated that students enrolled in

schools with the four comp nents described above, with 286 student respondents reporting,

improved their school attendance by 1,358 clays or an average of 4.75 days.

Grades were improved also. English and the over -V grade point overage --ch increased

.77 on a grade letter four point scale. Both moth and science increased by .76, or 3/4 of a

r grade In reali ty, their 1969-70 grades improved from approximately a 'd- to a

-16-
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Period

15 Boys

15 Girls

CVAE Communication ; Science

Skills

Moth

-

Community Work Experience

Industrial Arts

Math Science CVAE

0

Community Work Experienco

Home Economics

15 boys
Community Work E.xperience Math CVAE

figure 3

Senior Hi9h School Students Working

In Community On-The-Job and In The School

Science

6 titA

Communication

Sld Its
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Teaching

1, Teach personal

evelopment class

(CVAE)

21 Prepare and revise

teaching moterials

3. Evaluate results of

Juster teaching

4 Maintain teaching

content resource

files

etc...

Guidance

Role of the Coordinator

Coordination

Acti vi ties

Operation and

Administration

1, Assist students wird

exposure to wodd of

work

2. Answer all colls

for guidance and per .

sonal development .

3. Know student

5.trengths and weak-

nesses

4. Provide for future

catoer expansion

etc. .

Team teaching

coordinators

2. individual training

plans in action

3. Screen and select

training stations

4. Visit campus and

on-therlob training

stations

1. Schedule weiLly

planning for team

2. Serve as advisor to

club

3. Provide team

teachers and sponsors

with training

materials

4. Constant follow

through and evalua-

tion

etc...

figure 4

Duties and Respomibili ties of the Coordinator

Public

Relations

1. Develop o com-

plete promotional

plan

2, Keep press in-

formed on outstand-

ing features

3. Keep parents,

faculty and employees

informed

4. Constantly ex-

plain Fojrom obje

tives

etc
r.;
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in their 1970-71 school year.

W ere do these s ents co aft- r one or two years of concentrated int Izin,J? The

main obiec e is to change their attitudes about s -hoof and provide for seve

One a a ti'

s-_

a froditidnal caoprrative protcm. C'thc?r students

lized training; som _:ct other clusters within a career education

model; and some may need uclditional close supervision within on advanced interlocking

?cam p:o2ro.:i,

In March of 1972 at the request of tho SLaVe Supervkor f CVAE, each reacher-coordinator

assigne- -ch student the t5k of writing a orarTruph _nt;11cd, "What CV E Means to M

One examplc . is pre nt d !7)elaw exactly al ritten.

Dear Sir
What CVAE Meant to me

CVAE moat ci ot tu me from the very frist day we start in this special program.
I like the timc_, we rake in it and the place we go to, cod the class I go to all
are whew very spool' care and they all way will. It could help a lot of
children it could help you icon more about your self and most of oll is could
change your alti;udo. Beirg in the prz-,gam has improve my work and grades,
and that ;ust how much CVAE meat to me

-19-
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THE GENFIATION GAP IN TEACHER EDUCATION

If one generation of teachers owes anything -o the future, it is thc_ rldcia t,--1(ii

perception, and compassion it should have recevcd from the genciatiofi that preceded it. Too

ften, new teachers and !nnt teachers crit!cize their feachrs and teacher nducofcrs for dun

classes, yellowed, and ...--- ._.:, lens and unmoti voting ftachinci ternm. qu .yithin

a year or two _hey arc walking in the same path and their students arc just as critical. Why

must thi5 be? Why Icor- from the ml okes of our civ.'f1 unfcirtnn.Jtc t7c,, f.f1 -j`z:

students in an outdated educ -Hanel process?

Teacher educ s oly::_rve an endle-- number of student tca -hers ccvyi ttaits, techni-

ques and even the personal .--nnerisms of their college professors. \ vould a gen mtion pap

benefi the proccs of preparing teachers? Would it be unhealthy if there were no gecierotion

gap? Most American educators are'p- ud of our educatiot al freedoms and heritoqQ. Ihe

American educational system has created a model for the world. Butjust as with families,

children leave home and begin to find their way in the world young aspiring teachers m st

leave their colleges and universities and e>perionce teaching on their awn. Why then do we

have a problem? Four prablems.au submitted with proposed solutions.

Problem 1 - Being human, student teachers arc exposed to years of pcor teaching by
college professors. Their experiences are subsequentiy reflected in their own performance
once they ore on-the-job.

Solution College teaching should be upgraded by in-service workshops, tucirning
institutes, and exchange programs with business, government agencies, educational
institutions, and industry. Outstanding teaching should be rewarded by salary
increases end promotions. Quality instruction must take precedence over publishing
and research.

Problem 2 - Too many universi ies and colleges :ffer student reaching during the senior
year wi th few al ternati ves.

Solution - College students expressing an interest in a teaching profession sheula be
assigned to a variety of public and private in-school experiences all during their
college years, for example:

-20-
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M-9.22
Freshmon Year - Career orientation to the profession, touft, and hands-on
experiences with several school sites at different levels (elementary, junior
high, senior high, vocational-technical schools, industrial training sites, and
communist), colleges

Sophomore Year - (A) Selection of curriculum areas for indepth exploration.
At east one internship with a school system assisting teacher aides, learning
administratiN.,e skills, posting records, and assisting classroom teachers with
instructional mater:al and out-of-cllss activities. (B) Occupational i-xoL-,ienc-Pc
to strengthen a coreer development approach to selected disciplines.

Junior Year - (A)-Student teaching for a short segment of time under close
supervision. Advanced experiences with youth clubs, community activi;ies,
adult education programs, and private learning laboratories. (B) Directed
occupational experiences to support related clusters of career education. (C)
in-sehool (on-site ) college courses whenever possille.

Senior Year --A university-directed program offering the opportuni y to teach
in more than-9,0e school, utilizing the latest techniques. Whenever possible
the college students would take an active role in a variety of experiences,
for example: adurt classes, remedial leading laboratories and community
college cooperative programs,

Proble 3 - Sep ration of academic and vocational education.

Solution A realistic team approach, utilizing the very best of both, relevant to student
needs. The curriculum must be changed - both vocational and academic. Interlocking
of projects, curriculum, techniques, and ci professional commitment by educators to make
a meaningful change.

Problem 4 - Students at all love s are bored with unm tivated teachers and poor teaching
echniques.

Solution Pay teachers what they are worth" in terms of Performance and professional
servrce. local school boards should work cooperatively with colleges and universities
to provide continuous in-service programs to keep classroom teachers on their toei and
up-to-date in subject content and'rnethods of instruction. This would include occupa-
tional experiences with private enterprise and government coordinated wirh scheduled
returns to colleges for continued upgrading. School administrators, counselors, ond
school board personnel should be required to participate along with classroom teachers.

We have a generation gap; we always will, and we should. We need to profit and. learn

from one generation to another, but we taiso must alldw for new incentives, new student interest3

and values molded with teacher creativity to meet the individual needs of e ch student at

exactly the correct riimnent in time and place.

-21-
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H-9. 3
C liege ert ni -sity deans need to direct their department heads to join forces for an

.1interdisciplinary approach to instruction. Universities are more departmentalized than

secondary schools. College faculty members have very little contact with their colleagues
PS

in other schools and departments. Each college dean should be committed to total staff dev-

1'elopment. This fact shou:d be reflected in his budget. Colle7ge teacher educators-need to be

teamed wi h public school faculties for career e ltIo arid scquendog of instruction. High

school career education activities and concepeuld lead realistically to colleg pain
projec s, and challenges.

Dynamic change will come about in teacher education, and the pressure to change may

come from studen s who seem more open, cncerncd, and ready to challenge the cstablishrncn

Would it not be more appropriate and realistic to accept the generation gap, identify the

specific weakness in teacher preparation, and then move with progressive programs th

challenge students and motivate piespectivo tondters through innovative, exciting activ

ace fcr the recil world of edu ion?

-22-
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SENIOR CITIZENS BENEFIT CAREER EDUCATION

Most parents arid teachers today will readily admit that a generation gap. exis

young people and their parents. Grandparents, on the other hand, have for the most port

received unlimited r spect from their grancichildren. In fact, there seems to be a magical

communications link fusing the interests and words of each toward a common ground for conver-

sation and understanding, thereby allowing most older adults to communicate with case to

searching youngsters.

As the concepts of career development spread Into the curriculum of our schools we need

to use every resource available to implement each phase andinakc the Icornirig process as

me ningful and relevant as possible. Why not use this "magic touch" held by our scnior

citizens? Not only do they held a proven communica ions ch n el, they possess a wealth of

occupational kr,owcdge, travd experi_ cos, and career insight iiiterwvn with patience,

under tanding, and the strength needed to overcome the credibility gap and dkitrust of young

people toward adults. Senior citl-ens can benefit the implementation of every basic career

education e- cept, if used wisely... Let's examine some of the ways older adults can lend

their expertise to career deve:opment concepts.
'

Career Decision Making and Plann ng_
Decision making and planning is a logical process when viewed throu h the eyes of 8Ider

persons, yet teenagers strugele because the proces( is new G n d may seem possible. Being

older may also mean wisdom in terms of singling out specific alternatives and making a choice.

Avoiding outside pressure by in ardly unde s nding one's self develops wise d_ 1 ion making

skills based on self,de ermined career choices. Youth and older adults can seek thesc an!

together because one has already been there and the other may need a helping hand to begin

the journe
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A Reason For Learning

When a I I school system develops a process whereby senior citizens sssf guidance

counselors, they are tapping an extremely talertcd resource. Older Americans are "chocked

full" of wise counsel, mixed with wisdom, that for mo t comes only with years of iistic

experience in the world 'of work. Material things change; technology leads to new processes

and procedures, but how much do peor ;.:! really change? Very little. One must learn, or be

educated to succeed in our complex society and work environment. Older persons

wi th on-the-job advisement and serve

y ist

counselors in placement offices and follow-up after

placement is a natural for od ,It bus:nessmen who know thc carnmurity and have unlimited

contacts.

Recource Persons

One great American sys em, for some unknown reason, feels that most adults should retire

in the r 50's and 60's. For many this is the prime of theirlfe. Therefore, they feel left out,

burned-out, and unimp rtant. Why not re-light their torch with meaningful utilization in

career development where they can serve as resource spe i lists to ceunselors, vocational

instructors, ridministra ors and classroom teachers.

Many academic teachers have never worked in. business and industry. The SCCS ni r

Citizen Career Speciali t can bring relafcd career activities and games to life in an active

on-going curriculum with persOnal experiences, job skills, occupational know-how, and by

, / ,using work terms that mean something t students in rela on to tne rea: world.

Interdisciplinary _r interlocking

ciAs cares of teochers plen together ! ci correlate vocational an academic educe ion, SCCS

helps with applied learning. They can assist With student projects and learning activihcs

designed around individual student career objec ives, This approach allows for teams of

teachers to plan and work together with teams of SCCS's,. The student benefits.

-24-
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The school is left out of most community action, therefore, the SCCS con help s u eots

o see a nePrl and reason for acquiring knowledge and occupation..-i skill- in order to reach

'heir tentative or real career goals. Stud nts need a srJeoble skill to present to prospective

employers.

Individunlized !r1struclion

Pam, a nio h grader, was assigned a project dealing with railroads. Through a friend she

obtained the name of a refired railroad engineer wi h 40 yea. of experience. She telephoned

the old gentleman and was invited to his home for a visit. Pam came away, ready for her

report, loaded down v,flh pictures literature, books, and a wealth of notes including human

interest stories covering 40 years of railroad history from th -ro Erorihorsc to modern diesels.

His wife fed Pam cookies and personal side stories. about ther large family and hoy t,er lives

aric community had chonged through the years because of the railroad. This simple case

indicates the importance of involving our senior citizens with the concepts of career develop-

ment.

Elementory School

During the early years, SCCS's play an important re' as th chi Id begins t rn abcut

himself. We only need to think back to our childhood and the many happy gXperiences,

activities, and hear - o-heart talks w:th our grandparents. These can help the child become

aware of.himself, the workng world oround hi- and the all important values and attitudes

about himself thor will follow him fe adu thood. The SCC curs lend a -trong hand as

together, through stories, visits field trips, and role playing, they discover new t lents and

inte ests in the environment we all share.

.nicor High

At this agelevel youngsters are eager tc explore. Thee ore rnolthng

years. They seek independence ana yet are reluctant to take the first steps. A team ot

-25-
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SCCS's gives a new opportunity to the junior high student by provt.ding path to meaningful

adult roks. This is a time for field _rips, wTth SCCS's, to explore and discover the real world

f werk. Hand-in-hand they visit the world._ One already knows th e way,.

Senior Hi -h School

This is a time for decision. Research projects, growing cnd ch _nging values, Hfe styles,

and skill training present new challenges to the 5CCS. Each student must leave school not just

educated, but educated for Sam thing - colcge, work, tech school, the military, homemaking,

or life;. TheSCCS, with proper tTainirrg, 'assists educators -s they prepare their young adults

to face the orld. They serve _s laboratory technicians to vocational and academic iristruc

They serve the counselor in group dynamtc sess ions youth club sporw,r

,on music, art, chess, , conservation, ecology; fercigri travel, and social

Learning togather the two genet Hans find relevancy in ning. When a you

consultant

lophoma

asks why must he learn to diagram a sentence I'll never need thi - the SC_CS who once was the

loc91 D.A. explains how lawyers must be able to diagram long sentences every c4ey. Senior

high is a time to ask "why and get a meaninefu! answer.

Sum nle ry

Community leaders must become active! y engaged with the schools in all areas of career

development. Older citftc,is have the time and ;he energy to mak.2 thornsHves and community

action groups available.

SCCS's know what they needed to succeed in their world and what they did net have, and

therefore, had to reach out for. School administrators would be wise to listen to their counsel.

When a person re es in AMerica, he or she hos not quit - society has quit them. We must

this energy source and Seek out the kno ledge, p tience, and wisdo- with which they ex-

---pinrad-tho unknown-wotors--th0 d -laces, nd-tha-land-aorosE ouniain

re ch out - ar take their hends.
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THINKI 1G OF BR'NGiNG CAREER EDUCATION TO YOUR SCHOOL SYSTE

Many local aard5 of oducati and scnocl administrators are hearing about caree cdu-

cation, but wiith al the existing priorities and problems they have reservotiens boiit tul<ing

on anything new. If your local school system is :ontemplating career education, thc5e

suggestio s may pro-.,0 helpful.

Get the FaCts

The var us concepts career _ducation are not new many oF the components of

career develcpm nt revolvc around basic ed. ucatianal proccr.sus, crcs -proven F new

div sionin the last iree years. Progressive school ize the impact

that career education can have on their schools and th"eir co.rimunity. Thcr4ore, it will bone-

your boa d to find out exactly what career ea'ucation is, how it works, what it will cost,

nd what coma nts ot career education are vo rking successfully in .neighboring zommunit _

e a career educe ion teacher and a school administrator to speak b tore your school board.

Encourage local community and business leaders to question them regarding the boic concep s

ef career cducion includrig whice cmponcnts could reaiistically be added to ynitr total

school program within the ncxt year. Secure curriculum guides from n ionol o snt modos

and visit nearby sites recommended by your speakers or your state depar m,nt of ed cation

career -ducation ..-.onsuit n

Look into the C s

As you consider which componcs \of cdreer (2duc tion (o males: elcrncntury self

:reness, grades 1-3, comprehensive m:ni -prevocational clusters, job p:ocoment cen ors,

etc.) y Id like to irnplc -ent, first secure budgets from established prorcms. Mnst cdu-

actors agree t'iof implementation ot the -elementary-1-6 grcdes s leas This corn-

ponent or phase con be instituted with only a two weer-, curriculum for elementary

-27-
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Hi re a Leader

School systems hove f und it wise o hire a career development specialist at least 12

months prior to the establishmen f any career education component. This allows for sound

planning, budget preparation, e-training of personnel, c ilection of muter; Is aids and

equipment, and re-str cturing of the curriculum. The care-r education specialist should hold

orientati n sessions with board members, school board staff, principals, curriculum directors,

and guidance c unselors. He should visit as many sites as p ssible to collect iris, coiircpts,

and meturiols that have proven successful. This will save time ond money - it wiN prevent

the systen from re-inventing the wheel. He should GI io meet with stete di-1,c.rtment of odu°

cation personnel and college official; to secure funding, olon far tunchor training, end de-

sign fol wup activi ti e for all invc ved. t iLtdLItlC' at rintional, regional rind

state career oducet!on conf, vill' dvanre his thinking anu him up-to-date on

policy, funding and notoncl tren

volop.a Management Model

With the help of st te departn nt of e ucation consultants, it will prove wise to design

o local management ,;ide for administering tfe cateer educctio;1 compon,.nts. 'dminist;atiari

po,licies should be coordinated throu h ex! sring channels; however, new concepts nr nstruc--
tion, released time, ravel\arrungements, team teacher meetin joh placement center

opera ions, and facul y involvement with business, government agencies, and industry will

demand new management objectives, pro -.!.dures and evalu ti n instruments.

and vocational le dors skould plen for c reatKey administratols, counselors, day r

rkshop to revievi the various components -,hich yiiil make up tha con.er education pro-or v,

m the first year,. ,---Nfter a review of -he students ond- Fcachrrs nvolved 13 month man-
.

agerrierlf Ocyjulld bc designed nrovadJI-w_Achc.oiL.5,_i:alc.ndar

elopment activities in.:

planning .sessions.

ad_ Advi5cary camni;tt c mar crs may he invited to attend selected

0 0
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Contract Far Teacher R -Training

One of -the firsti erns the m -nagernent rrodel should include is teacher retraining or up-

grading. :Secure the services of an educational consultant or approach a career education

r at a teacher training coilege or university. Plan sum er workshops and short institu es

including a meaningful series of follow-up activities for at least 10 months after the initial

instruction. Plan for the preparation of curriculum guides the establishment of a resource

center for your teachers and a system for-exchanging ideas and materials that prove successful
,

at the classroom level. If cost factors are prohibitive, select only one teacher from each

grade level for intensive re-training. This te cher can re urn to the school asa teacher-

trainer or grade-level-leader to assist others with the implement ion of career edu-ation.

--Training of teachers may follow several patterns. Check to be sure your teachers will receive

practical and realistic techniques and materials that are classroom ready and appropriate for

your community.

Involve the Total Community

Career educati n to be successful, must utilize the en communi ty. SalcLtd cum -

munity, industrial, and business leaders should be involved from the early planning stoees.

Vocational education personnel can assist by naming local leaders with intensive interests in

the practical needs of s udents. Parents and students should be included en planning,

steerfng, and advisory commi tees. Do not overlook a cross section of the communi y; include

niriority groups, civic organizations, and the informal power structure. Include all of these

at the appropriate time to review your mangemend model. Secure commitments and assign

responsible citizens to selected tasks. This involvement will bring-about responsibility,

purpose, and the total loc I supOort needed for successful innovate change..

Built-in Evaluation Procedures

Step-by-step evalua on procedures should be built into each phase of the management
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model.. Some models indicate a three man evaluation teamappointed by the school-superintend-

ent responsible for both formal ond "spot" evaluation visitc to career ccmpancnts in operation

and tencher training workshops. Additional feed back is necessary from the business commun ty,

parents, minority groups, and most imoortently students. StUdents should be included at all

levels, from school board decisions to job placement se'rvices. The utilization of third party

teams for evaluation is questionable due to cost and the real need for a locally designed'and

operated series of activities. Regardless of the evaluation procedure used it needs to be well

planned and scheduled in the total calendar. Wh

steps must be token 10 move wi th meanin ul oltarn
f

U rne ry

problems or vcekiwsses ore idehlifie,,

Americans have been noted for trying new things because they didn't know they wouldn't

work. But the whole n locting sequence of American Plogress and inven on was based on a.

willingness to try the new a rd discard the old. This some appro ch may be used in the 1970's

to move career education in America.

Programs and components of career educeti n d3 not just happen. They arc well planned

and c rried out with purpose. Long ran e program objectives must bc compntible wth short ter

individual career objectives of students. Components such as career awareness occupational

skill training, guidance, and j b placement must provide for individua: differences.

As your school system looks to the possiL rti es and potential of career education, get the

true facts, review the budget carefully, select a dynamic leader, design an administrative

guide, prepare for teacher training, nvolve the-community, and make evaluation a working

part of the foto! education plor..
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nhat is vareer education?AT
In a generic sense. career

ed,ion consists of all the activi-
ties and experiences through which
individuals prepare themselvc.:, for
and engqte in work paid or un-
paidduring their lives. As a re-
sponse to a call for educational re-
form, career education seeks to
make preparation for work both a
prominent and a permanent goal
of American education at all lev-
els. By doitm so. it hopes to make
work=--paid or unpaidpossible.
inca ningtul. and satislving for each
indivilual. '

How doe:" career education dif-
fer from vocational education?

I . Carcer education includes -

veer awareness. exploration. deci-
sion making. preparation, entry.
and advancement. Vocational ed-
ucation has only one of these
Com ponenN----career preparation,
as its main thrust.

2. Career education is for all
-sons. whereas vocational educa-

tion. as it now exists concentrates-
priniarily on people seeking voca-
tional-technical education below
the baccalaureate degree level.

3. Career education emphasizes
both paid and unpaid work in the
lives of individuals, whereas voca-
tional education emphasizes prep-.
aration for work in the world of
paid employment.

Why was the launching of career
edncatiok considered necessary?

First, for the lut everu l
people hare been demanding that
the tormal educational ssieni
change in ways that will enable
students, when they leave the edu-
cational system to be more sui-
cessful in finding and engaging in
satisfying. worthwhile work.
ond the inci.ininafulness f w
kri the life-styles of Americans is
declining. and this has serious con-
sequences for productivity.

Thai are the characteristics of
a good career education/ program?

First. the prouram involves
all students at all educationa
levels. Second. it is coordinated to

'reflect what is known about career
development. Third, it is collabora-
tive, both in terms of relationships
existing within the educational sys-
tem and in lei ros of relationships
involving the educational system
and all other phases .of business
and society. Finally. it k learner-
ctintered in goals. basic method-
ology, and evaluation.

Should career cducatiop he
tight as a separate subject?

It should be viewed as -an
additional way of Motivating ,Sin-
dents to lonrn and as an alterna-
tive classinoni mei hodology for

reacher use

Is career education letessary at
lementary levd?

Yes. Work values as part of
one's personal salue system can-
not be ignored during the ele-
mentary school years. To ignore
the teaching of good work habits
until secondary school would he
disastrous for many students

ft- 2
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izing the crucial ituportallee of

basic academic skills in the world
,ork should motivate elemen-

tary school students to learn such

basic skins better.

Is ca.- education just an ap-
proach to a good teaching tech-
niquc?

NoA: an ingreolein In

teaching-learning process, a good

teacinne technique represerl'.s

one compimem of a comprehen-
sive careereducation program. To
emphasize the use of career edu-

cation only as a teaching tech-
nique is to disreprd its collabora-
tive nature. When . education as
preparation for work truly becomes

prominent and a nermanent

goal of all American cducati-on.

the term career Mani/ion can be

tiropned. I believe -that day is

years away.

What about ttw arts and human-

ities in caree7 educfOir,,n?
They :ire erueta:ly 4

for two reasons. First, C, for

many perscis. a r, world

)1. paid -in( I so must
be included ner o!.tions for
students . the ;iehumaniz-
ing law -ny ).-1,s in today's
world of piu cm ployi den t makes
it vital that persons bt able to use
the arts and humanities or some
of the work they choose to do in
their leisure time.

How can teachcri get
education started in their sclico

Getting started involves (

clear- knowledge._ of_ the_ subje,:t

matter they are trying to teaei:.

(b) a li.st of basie career cducatic.,
concepts from which they cai

select. ( c ) knowledge of available
community resources, and .( d in-

genuity and creativity. When teach-
ers arc armed slith these things.

career oducatk.- offers them a

means of usinr, heir abilities in

ways that help 111--; learn more

throt!gh utilizin variety of re-
sour,es in ....I ;0 the usual

textbook and co lum guide.
Of eourse, it is better if the

entire school is involved in the
career education effort. _But if in-
dMdUai teachers wait for_ that itt

bappen ibeY maY never begin.

Is career &Inc

cdocational fad?

No. The call for career educa-
tion, which hag come from p:u cots.
students, and the general public.
will not go away until it has been,
answered. Since educators were

not the ones who issued the call.

they cannot make it v away ex-
cept through actions responding to

the call.

Is career education grow! g?
Yes. Approximately 5.000 of

the 17.000 school districts in the
United States have begun some
carCer education activities.

That seems to me to represent
fantastic growth when one con-
siders that (a) tho term career
eduplthnt wasn't COMM until a

little over three years ago; I hl only
about 250 federally funded career
education programs have existed
in local school districts: and c

no federal career education law
---,existed prior to 1974 and, even

no specific career education
fund_ltave.----bcen availdble frOm

I.

In my opinion. One of career

education's current problems is

that because it has grown too fast
the quantity of our efforts has far
exceeded their quality.

What about the costs of career

education to the school? Where will

lhe money come from?
Over 90 percent of the costs of

education involve either buildings
and equipment or staff salaries.
Since, in career educa..on, VVe aro
asking for neither new buildings

nor greatly increased staff pet son-

net, we aren't anticipating the need
for large amounts of nunicy. I hope
the costs of ,career education will

continue to come mostly from local



1 nds, not from federal.

If such a program is launched,
non% classroom teachers need in-
set-vice education?

In-eervice education represents.
nic opinion, the largest single

cost required for effective career
eciueatiorn My feeling is that cif
tcaclicr should be exposed to ini-
tial in-service training in career
education to acquaint them with
its basic nature, goals, and meth-
odology. The most important kind
of in-service education comes when
teachers try to infuse career edu-
cation in the teaching-learning
process. Only teachers who volun-
teer to undergo this forrn of in-
service education should be in-
1.olved

What about proem lee educa-
tion?

It will be essential to the long-
run success of career education.
Miehigan. Louisiana, Washington,
and Arizona have made good ini-
tial efforts to infuse career educa-
tion into preservice teacher educa-
tion programs. To me. important
as preservice education is to career
education, it represents a lower pri-
citify than in-serviee education at
the present (fine.

Ideally, preserviee and in-service
career education should he conic
on simultaneously. We must real-
ize. however, that the primary ex-
pertise in career education is now
in rine local schools, not in teacher-
education institutions. Teacher ed-
ucators .have much to learn from
leading career education practition-
ers if they are to infuse career edu-
cation concepts into preservice
teacher education programs. Many
teacher educators are beginnine to
do II now.

firm, do snidents. teachers, and
public react to career educa-

lion?
Reactions seem to he positive

and enthusiastic. For example, in
!I/allays Toward C ;liver Educa-

lished by Policy Studies m
Education, New York City, 73 per-
CCM of the parents surveyed agreed
that students should be told about

and job requirements during
the 5Indy of every subject in every
grade. And in the fifth Gallup Poll
of Public Attitudes. Toward Edu-
cation, 90 percent of those polled
said public schools should give
more emphasis to a Mudy of trades.
professions, and businesses to help
students deeide on their careers.
Many teachers tell me that using
a career education approach has
made teaching exciting and mean-
ingful for them. I have also heard
favorable continents from hundreds
of equally enthusiastic students.

What do you foresee as the fu-
ture of career education?

Its future depends first. and fore
most, on how effectively it is nOw
implemented.

It will continue to grow and
flourish for many years if we can:
(a) keep its focus on education as
preparation for work, (b) continue
to eMphasize its collaborative na-
ture. t c) maintain an adequate

ci of funding; (d) recognize
that we can all be hivf .ed in the
action. (e) coneer. on how
much help students receive rather
than cm who received the credit for
helping. and (f) devote conscien-

Iefforts toward evaluating pie
effectiveness of career educatiion
for all persons at all ke.els of edu-
cation in all kinds of educational
settings.

If we fail in any of these tasks,
%freer education con rk! and should

disappear in a relatively few years.
-lc key to thc future of career

_ation is the teacher, for the
classrimm is i. lien e all of these
things either caine tetltr at fall
apart. : 1

IntOrmaliOn oTt spritic; varcem
vdtteatinn rroltrams, wr. to Dr Ken=
nolt B.. Hoyt. As.A.le'roe Commissioiwr

Fdutation, U.S. Offiec of
Education. Washrtulton, I )C 20202.
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SBJECT:

NAME:

MMDNITY RESOURCE VOLUNTEER

Talent tTravel Exp rience) (iow1eg

ADDRESS:

EMPLOYMENT ADDRLSS IF YOU WANT TO BE CONTACTED THERE:
TELEPHONE NO,

BEST TIME TO CONTACT:

Etch.

HOW FAR IN ADVANCE OF YOUR VISIT TO THE SCHOOL SHOULD YOU BE CONTACTED?

01 DM AND TIME WOULD YOU BE ABLE TO VISIT?

TO WHAT GRADE LEVELS WoULD THIS KNOWLEDGE BE BEST SUITED? (Check Appropriate Answer Below)

KO
520

0 12 D
, 0 4 7Q 1OQ ALL

2 0 S' 0 0 11 0
GROUP SEE YOU .WOULD WANT TO WORK WITH:

Check Appropriate Answer: Tour (:1

NUMBER OF PERSONS YOU CAN ACCOMMODATE:

SPECIAL MAIERIAIS YOU HAVE TO SHARE IN YOUR VISITS (SLIDES, FILMS, COLLECTIONS COSTUMES ETC,):

Resource P T on Li



.,

REGiONAL E'LlCATION SERVICE AaEN Y
'1210 THirWiTli STREIT

PmtKOSMO, ,Ott$7 VIROIN 20101

i4i 4V.14:11

To: Ritchie County School Personnel

. ,Fron:
Adoline 1,, Cooper, Field Coordinator. Career Educotion

e, Ritchie Couoty C3reer
Edwitioo Resoorce Li5t

Qite: August, 1915

Attacd it
the Ritchie County Career Hucation Resource list,

This list W8S compiltd
through cooperilion of Ritchie County

school personnel,
umbers:from varlOus civic groups, Ritchie

County Cooperative Agricultural
Extension Service, and the

Ritchie County Career
Education Tisk force, A lot of time and

energy went into thiS list
and, hopefully, it will to useful

te the Ritchie County
school personnel to expand tho students'

knowledge of
carter optionS 'available in the world of work,

It is hoped that this list !ill be kept up-dated through active

participation by
Ritchie County scnool personnel, If you have

Ony'additional resource speakers
or suggestions, please contact

i- 2 Joyce grown
ot 613-M3 or'Adalinc cooper at 04513.

In order that
the resource speaker(s)

be aware of the inferqa

tion needed of thel, it is
,suggested that the following letter

be sent to the
guest resource speaker(s) a few days,tefore

the presentation
andlortour,

roNG TPC MCATIONAL
S'167EmS

co,',MoLA, lAciti$ON,PLDiSAkn,
firtUlt, OAK:TYLAR,WIFIT

ANOWMCOUNTILS

Note: The follui lettq may be

duplicated - no copyright.

$ E I E T.TE R

llirk you yen] rach foryoor willingness to participate in au prop,
Without your cooperation this phase of our prop could not dist,

cbiective of thm qssthas is not to get students to riake career
choices but,rather to help elrentary students realito that pooplo 107k,
that ;An 86'41 work i5 honorable, k hqo to acqualt then with the wi,!e
variety of =patios that eidtt (there re any thips to 1.,,e beStieS
ren, fircen, nurses, onO Wets) aid to rie their present schooling Fore

, relvc:at to tlir future,

youv copuy or hziuss may have SOIlt imterials they wuld finish for
you to brin along, prtaps sci-prphlets, Too, might check with yoUr puMac

reintias ohice. ?lease brie; per teclis or whatever you worli with, Ecr.
taEy, if yu wear a unifotti or nodal clothing of any kiwi (weldiog hoe)i
bTir:g or liTrir it if you can, fore are the kNs pi things tie old like to
litar o'buut:

--root is your job title or description?

--Sriefly describ? what )ott du,

4,nat, aptitudes or skills ore ifr.corunt for your job?

..kyou Ime to deal with the public? l so, would you

core to conat thi!?

..lf you aTe SCpOu frmpewlelot
of tbo ti9; vorking

with thints, how do you!eel about tLt? k you prefer not
luring o ea1 with the Olio or fellow workors?

.4,1-,at do you consider tho best poilits of your job? the last?
is your job porionally rewardfrig ad fulfilling? 1,0 you 00
'got to i-WV lb ycii recomend 15 'one of the

alternatives smlentS shea coltsiJeT?

.qou ray yont to touch upon the finaegial aspect.' k you con-
sidor the pay to bo adequate, very good, iinaddsfactory?

--tat is, the out:loo'e Will this type of Rivet exist sten
these students enter the liorld of tJ,,rk?

. -WItat chan-ges in *pent; motion., per5qe1, trainLng
regiments have you experienced in the tile you have been
in this field?

-What Milting is required? 04 Ktuoi? Trade school?
college? Apprentioeship? Graduate degrees?)

the field diffigit to enter? (lJiion retership, professionil
school entrance quotas,' mid Sei on')

how doos this type Of career relate to what these students do
noOn school?

-General info= len on wtkisig conditions, bosses, erployees,

'5 2 3

(World of Wet $del hograo, 1972)

*The Oove letter
cdo elso te zed for secondary.



Allen, Mary

304 Park Drive

Pennsboro, WV 6415

CFA1

PEgSti:

gosommumpiammymm

1 Mary Allen

UDE ME

TREPOI TIPt O' TNR, ;alga PER IN,

'UM AND MEP Ai:000141T

TOM TVAT CAN 6E aN,

TIR TO IISIT, Agi UST

10 19 MAU
amionionnatam

Best time to contact: During p.m.

Notice of one month required

9-2159 Mtsic

Levels: K thru 6

No, Accommodated: 25

Resource PerSon or Tour . Piano at

school ahd organ at church

. Anderson, Jites E.

1013 E. South Street

Harrisville, WV 26362

Eft Pre_.) Emergency Medical Technitian: Be t tjte to visit: Anytime

'Levels: 9 thru 12 Rest time to contact: During p.m.

Notice of one week required ,

,444 14,

Ayers, Ashford

Smithville, WV 26178

Ashford Ayers 477-2554 Hobby, Travel, and Travel Experience

No, Accommodated for Travel: Any size

No. Acc- .odated for Hobby: 15

Levels; All grades Slides

.1.110 0,

Best time to contact: During a.m.

Notice of one week re ulred

Bird, Steve D D.S.

124 E. Main St.

Harrisville, WV 26362,\

ve Bird 643-2334 Dentist

Levels: All grades

Resource Person

No. Acco Iodated: Any size

Best time to contact: 1:00 t :00

Notice of one week.required

Best time for visit: Any day before

11100 Lai,

it-

Britton, RubY

725. Cooper; St..

WV 26362

Ruby Britton 643-2307 Ceramics

Sewing

Levels: 8 thru 1

Resource Person

'Best time to vi t: Anytime

Notice of two toth ree days required

Contact anytim

o 30

Display of finished ceraic5

INIZINIMMOXIMM



lour, Robert

liquel Funeral Home

larrisville, WV 26362

COM
PERO

MealatAaikt

Robert Bonar

a1n, Hazel

oute 1, Ciiro, WV 26337

airo Water WOrks

tiro, West Virginia 7637

526

impbell, Ellen (Mrs.)

)9 I ain St,

irrisville, WV 26362

Hatel Cain

LLIRLE

TOO, CONi

.XUAB(R Atl MEP, ALOPGATIO

43.2913

'O

Travel China during World War II
,

Levels: High Bchool

No, Accommodated: Class

Travel Slides of England; Paris, France'

and Normandy Beaches

Cairo Town

Coumcil

(If no one at the

water works, call

Mayor - 628-3849/

'Mona Region

62B-3207)

Ellen Campbell

Hooe:

628-3368

Shop:

628.3353

Wildflowers Greenhouse

Level: All grades

No. Accommodated: To be determined on

contact

Resource Person tad Tour

Visit greenhouse would be best in the

spring while we have our plants

432iS2

Waterworks . Water Purification

Level: All grades

No. Accommodated: Size depen s on age

group

Tour

Beautician

Owner of Ellen's Beauty Shop

Level: 12

No, Accommodated: Oteto-ote basis

Resource Person

TrilS DAT CAN BE ;MN,

6ES1 TIRE TO ViSIT, ANL L[ST

1111f Tn CNTAtT

Best :time to visit: Day-to-day basis

depending On work at the funeral

home

Contact: Anytime

Best time to visit: Ue eroincd on

contact

Contact: Anytime

Contact durins the day

Notice of On week required

Notice of one Week required

Best time to contact:. Tuesday

or Wednesday



"I TAUGHT-THEM ALL"

By Naomi John White
Stillwater High School
Stillwater, Oklahoma

/ have taught in h gh Pchool for 10 years, During that time

have,given assignments among,ethers, to a murderer, an evangelist,

pugilist, athief and an imbecile.
1

The -urdered was adluiet boy Who sat on the Front seat and re-.

garded me with pale blue eyes; the,evangelist, easilY the Most popular

-boy in the school had the lead'in the junior play; the pugilist lounged

by the window and let loose at Intervalt a raucous laugh that- s artled

even the geranium; the thief was a gaY-heartedlotharie with a song

on his lips; and the imbecile a soft-eyed little ,animal-seeking the

shadowt.
,

The murdered awaits death in the state penItentIary, the evangelist

has lain a year now inthe village dhurchyard; the pug list lost an eye

in a brawl in Hong Kong; the thief, by standing on tipteeocan see,the

win4ows of My room from the ceunty jail; and the once gentle-eyed little

mormbeats hit head against a padded.wall in the state asylum.

All of these pupils once sat in my relmn4 sat and looked at me

gravely across wern brewn desks. I must have been a ereat help to thete

taught them the rhyming scheme of the 11 zabethan sonnet and

how to diagram a complex sentence.
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DEC SION BY CONSENSUS

By Jay Hall

INSTRUCTIONS: This is an exercise in group decision making. Your

group is to employ the meth d of Group Consensus in reaching its

decision. This means that th prediction for each of the 15 sur-

vival items must be agreed upon y each group member before it

becomes a part of the group decIsion. ConSensus is difficult to

reach. Therefore, not every ranking will meet with everyone's

complete approval. Try, as a group, to make each ranking one

with which all group members can at least partially agree. Here,

are some guides to use in reachinT consensus.

1 AVold arguing for your own individual judgments.
ApproaCh the tasktif the- basis of logic.

.

Avoid-Changing your mind only in order to math
agreement and avOid conflict. Support only
solutions with which you are able to-agree sonie-
what, at least.

Avoid "tonflict-reducing techniques such-'as
majerity votevaveraging or trading in reaching
decisions.

View differences of opinion as helpful rather
than as a hindrance in decision-making.

On the "Group'Summary Sheet" place the individual rankings m de

earlier by each group member. Take as much-time as you need in

reaching your group decision.
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Name

Group

LOST ON MOON EXERCISE

DECISION FORM

By Jay Hall

INSTRUCTIONS: You are in a .space crew originally scheduled to
rendezvous with a mother ship on the lighted surface of the moon.
Due to mechanical difficulties; however, your ship was forced to
land at a spot some 200 miles from the rendezvous point. During
re-entry and landing, much of the equipment aboard was damaged and,
since survival depends on reaching the mother ship, the most
critical items available must be chosen for the 200 mile trip.
Below are listed the 15 items left intact and undamaged after
landing. Your task is to rank order them in terms of their impor-
tance in allowing your crew to reach the rendezvous point. Place
the number 1 by the most important, and so on through number 15
the least important.

Box of matches

Food concentrate

50 feet of nylon rope

Parachute silk

.Portable heating unit

Two .45 calibre pistols

One case dehydrated Pet milk

Two 100 lb. tanks of oxygen

Stellar map (of moon's Constellation

Life raft

Magnetic compass

5 ,gallons of water

. Signal flares

First aid- kit contain ng injection needles

Solar-powered FM receiver-transmitter
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H-3.1

THINKING OF BRINGING CARE R EDUCATION TO YOUR SCHOOL SYSTEM

Many local boards of education and school administrators ore hearing about career edu-

cation, but with all the existing priorities and problems they have r tions about taking

on anything new. If your local school system is contemplating career education, these

suggestions may prove helpful.

the Facts

Th k7. sicrious concepts of career education are not new, but many of the omponents of

,--ereer de eloprnent revolve around basic educational processes, success-proven with a new

e ik n...in the last two or three years. Progressive school tystems recognize the impact

-t career education can have on their schools and their community. Therefore, it will bene-

f.. ,r hoard to find out exactly what career education is, how it works, what it will cost,

and wo Lomponents of career education are worKing successfully in neighboring communities.

Invite a career education teacher and a school administrator to speak before your school board.

Encourage local community and business leaders to question them regarding the basic concepts

of career education including which components could realistically be added to your total

school program within the next year. Secure curriculum guides fro nati nal or state models

and visit nearby sites recommended by your speakers or your state department of education

career education consultants

Look in o the Cost

As you consider which components of. career educ ion e mples: elementary self

awareness, grades 1-3, comprehensive mini-prevocational clusters, job placement centers,

etc.) you wai Id like to implement, first secure budgets from established programs. Most edu-

caters agree that implementation dt the elementary 1-6 gl-ades is least expensive. This corn-

ponent or phase can be instituted with only a two week curriculum for elementary teachers.

5 1



H-3.2
Hi re a Leader

School systems have found it wise to hire a career development specialist at leo t 12 .

months prior to the -s _blishMent of any career education component. This allows for sound

planning, budget preparation, re-training of personnel, collection of materiok, aids and

equipmen end re-structuring of the curriculum. The career edu ation specialist should hold

orientation sessions with bo rd members, school board staff, principals, curriculum directo s,

and guidance counselors. He should visit as many sites as possible to collect idea , concepts

ond materials that have p oven successful. This will save time and money - it will prevent

the system from re-inventing the wheel. He should also meet with stoic depart ent of edu-

cation personnel and college officiols to secure funding, r'ilan for

sign foll

cher training, and de-

-up cictvilies for all personnel involved Attendance at 'notional, regional, and

state career education confmence will advance his thinking and keep him up-to-date on

policy, funding and nation 1 trends.

Develop a Management Model

With the help of state department of education consult nt , it will prove wise to design

a local m nagement guide for administering the career education components. Administration

policies should be coordinated through existing channels; however, new concepts for instruc-

tion, released time, travel arrangements, team teacher meetings, job placement center

operations, and foculty involvement with business, government agencies, and indus ry will

dem nd new muna2ement objectives, procedures and evaluation instruments.

Key adrninistratoi-s, counselors nd vocational lead should plan for a five day retreat

yrkshop to review the various componerts which will make up the career educanan pro-

gram the fir t year. After a review of the students and teachers irivolve a 12 month man-

agement plan should be designed around the school's calend r of events with new career dev-

elopment activities inserted. Advisory committee members may be invited to attend selected

planning sessions.
532



H-3.3
Contract For Teacher Re-Training

One of the first items the management madel should include is teacher retraining or up-

grading. Secure the services of an educational consultant or approach a career education

c nt r at a teacher training college or university. Plan summer workshops and short insti tu es

including a eanin ful seri_es of follow-up activities for at least 10 months after the initial

instruction. Plan foi the preparation of curriculum guides, the establishment of a resource

center for your teachers and a system for exchanging ideas and materials that prove successful

at the classroom level. If cost factors are prohibitive, select only one teach r from each

grade level for intensive re-traming. This teacher can return to the school as a teacher-

trainer or grade-level-leader to assist others with the implementation of career education.

Training of teachers may follow several patterns. Check to be sure your teachers will receive

practl c l and realistic techniques and materials that are classroom ready and appropriate for

your Community.

involve the Total Community

Career education ta be successful, must utilize the entirc comnwnity.. SeleLfccl cum-

rnunity, industri I, and business leaders should be involved from the early planning sta6es. ,

Vocational education personnel can assist by naming local leaders with intensive interests in

practical needs of students. Parents and students should be included a.' picnn:ng,

steenng, add advisory committees. Do not overtook a cross section of the community; include

n nority groups, civic organizations, and the informal power structure. Include oil of these

at the appropriate tinie to review your menagemend madct Secure commitments and assign

responsible citizens to selected tasks. This involvernent will bring about responsib lity,

purpose, ond the total local support needed for successful innovate change.

Built-in Evaluation Procedures

Step-by-step evaluation procedures shoi4d be built info each phose of the management
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H-3.4

model. So-- e models indicate a three man evaluation team appointed by the school superintend-

ent responsible for both formal and "spot evaluation visi s to career components in operation

and teacher training workshops. Additional feed back is necessary from the business community,

parents, minority groups, and most importontly students. Students should be included at all

levels, from school board decisions to job placement services. The utilization of third party

teams for evaluation is questionable due to cost and the real need for a locally designed and

opera ed series of activi ies. Regardless of the evaluation procedure used it needs to be well

planned and scheduled in the total calendar, When pioblems or %,eoknesses are iden

steps must , taken to move wi th meaningFul 01

Sum

Americans h- ve beri noted for try_ng new things because they did know they -ouldn't

work. But the whole interlockit sequence of American Progress and invention was bosed on a

willingness to try the new and discard the old. This same approach may be used in the 1970's

to move career edueation in Americo.

Programs and components of career education do not just Fr- ppen. They are well plon ed

and carried out with purpose. Long range program objectives must be compatible with short term

individual career objectives of students. Components such as career awareness, occupational

skill training, guidance, and job placement must provide for indiviou I diffe

As your school system looks to the possib;l:ties and potntial of career education, get the

true facts, review the budget caref Ily, select a dynamic lcodr, design an administrative

guide, prepare for teacher troirilug, nvolve the community, and make evaluation a wo king

part of the total educ tion plan.



ANALYSIS OF LINCOLN COUNTY STUDY

Source
of

Data

Results
of

Analysis

Studen s in
grades 1-6

All F ratios adjusted
significant at posttest means
the 0.01 level CEG % ) CG

LA:F=7.32 LA: 11%

MA:F=14.30 MA:, 24%

0A:F=14.84 OA: 18%

Students in
grades 7-8

Both F ratios were non significant
AT: F=4.74 CT: F=2.27

Students in
grades 9-10

Students in
grades 4-8

Both F ratios
0.05

AT: F=4.81

CEG

64%

significan
level

CT:

CG

41%

at the

F=15.10

OSG

57%

Parents of
students in
grades 1-12

74% of questions answered in
affirmative

Teachers of
students in
grades 1-12

89% of questions answered in
pffirmative

Business and
Industrial
Personnel

.

89 of questions answered in
affirmative



H-12

FALLOUT SHELTER EXERCISE

Module No. 4 Correlation: SocIal Stud es

,OAL:

After teachers have directed learning activItIes in this and other
untts the student should be able to:

A. Value all forms of work in terms of its contribution to
the welfare of the individual and society.

PERFORIANCE OBJECTIVE:

After the teacher has directed the learnin
module, the student should be able to:. _ _

s indicated in

A. Discuss the reasons why jobs exist and their impo tance.

TEACHER PREPARATION:

A. Teacher Notes

----TECupatilns are created out of a need for the service.
More importance should not be attached to one or the other
job. The skills needed are dependent upon the task which
is to be performed.

B. Materials and Eqtpmentu

7% Missors
2. Felt Tip Pen
3. 3 x 5 Cards

.IV. LE: AING ACTIVITIES:

A. Fifteen different occupations are requested and the
room for six In the fallout shelter, Who might bes
neW society?

Is only
build a

.1. Sanitary Engineer 6. Dentist 11. Nurse
2, Clergyman 7. Educator 12. Lawyer
3. Farmer 8, Electrician 13. Forester
4. Physician 9. Psychelogist 14. Mechanic
5, Carpenter 10. Nutritionist 15.

V. EV UATION:

The teacher will evaluC,J the student.through discuss Tn as to wha
they have learned about the worth and'dignity of work.

VI. RESOURCES:

A. Books

17 Utopia, T. Penguin. Washing on'Square Press, 118 North
Hampton Avenue, Washington, D. C. 27154.
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Source

of

Data

Students in

rdes 1-5

Students in

grades 7-9

Students in

grades 9-10

-

Students in

grades 4-8

Parents of

students in

grades 1-12

Teachers of

students in

grades 1-12

Business and

Industrial

Personnel

5 7

Number in Sample**

CEO CO NCO USG

2 4C1

794

78

346

SUMMARY RESEARCH INFORMATION C" J1REER EDUCATION*

TEST INSTRUMENT

California Language Achievement rest (LA)

dulsr:! by Ernest W, Tiegs and Willis W. Clark

California Mathematics Acnievement Test (MA)

devised by Ernest W. Tiegs and Willis W, Clark

Occupational Awareness Test (OA)

devised by Thomas E. Woodall, Billy 3. Burton,

Oaryle G. Elkins and Herbert B. Holstein

Career Maturity Inventory (CM1) Attitude Test (AT)

devised by John O. Crites

areer Maturity Inventory (CM1) Competence Test

(CT) devised by John O., Crites

Career Iducation Scale-Student

devised by Joseph G. Freund

Parent Opinion Survey

devised by LeVene A, Olson

Teacher Opinion Survey

devised by LeVene A. Olson

Business and Industrial Opinion Survey

devised by LeVene A. Olson

Method

of

Analysis

Analysis of

Covariance

and

Percentap

Difference

On Adjusted

Posttest

Means

Analysis of

Convariance

Degree of imple-

mentation of

career education

activities

Percentage

Favorable

Percentage

FaA:able

Percentage

Favorabl e

* LeVene A. Olson, A Study
of Elemental'. and Seconder

career Education in Lincoln C unt
(Huntington, es Hrginia: arsra niver anuary,

PP,

** Sample Groups: CEO-Career
Education Group, C6-Control Group, NCG-Non Comparison Group, and

056-Out of State Career
Education Group,

Results

of

Analysis

All F ratios

significant at

the 0,01 level

LAP7.32

MA:F14.30

OA:F=14,4

adjusted

posttest means

CEG ) co

LA: II%

MA: 24't

OA: 18%

Both F ratios were non significant

AT: F.4.74 'CT: F.2.27

Both F ratios significant at the

0.05 level

AT: F=4,81 CT: F.15.10

CEO CO

641 411

74% of questions answered in

affirmative

OSG

57%

8 % of questions answered.in

affirmative

f questions answered in

affirmative

F38



Continued Career Exploration nn roprton

Co !logo mn Apprentic

Vocational
I Education

ip

`- CAREER PREPARATION
Grades 10-12 =

Job Placement

CAREER EXPLORATION
Grades 9-12

CAREER ORIENTATION
Grades 7-13

CAREER AWARENESS

Grades K-6

Fig o 1. Career Education Components.

For Grades K-14 in Lincoln County,
West Virginia
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PKORSOR'S PERFORAANCE RAT1G SCALE

Name of Professor
Class

PERFORMANCE

FACTORS

Far vzCs

job requirer,

ments

- -
Erxeeds job

requirements

Meets Job

requirements

Needs me

improvement

Does not meet

minimum

requiroments

QUALITY Leaps tall

buildings with

a single

bound

Must take a

running start

to leap over

tall build-

ings

Can only leap

over a short

building, or

medium with no

spires

Crashes into

buildings

when attemp-

ting to jump

over them

Cannot

recognize

buildings at

all, let

alone jump

TIMELINESS Is faster than

a speeding

bullet

Is as fast as

a speeding

bullet

Not qui e as

fast as a

speeding bullet

Would you

believe a

slew bullet?

Wounds itself

with bullets

when attanp-

ting to shoot

gun

INITIATIVE Is stronger

than a

locomotive

Is stronger

than a bull

elephant

Is stronger

than a bull

Shoots the

bull

Smells like

a bull

ADAPTABILITY Walks on

water

consistently

Walks on water

in emergencies

Washes with

water

Drinks water Passes water

in emergencies

.

CORMUNICATION Talks w th

GOD

t

Talks with the

angels

,

_

Talks to

himself

Argues with

himself

Loses those

arguments

541



2.

t

-e one

GME -- Ice Breaker - kw V- ues

cEIrds to nch per.,

value on each card.

3. Divide in7o groups of 4.

4. Disca.d 2 (one at a time ) of your values - giving reasons

.y you would be willing toove up-these-values..

5. Have each person tell why they kept the one value remaining.



FIGURE 1

CAREER EDUCATION'S PLACE IN EDUCATION

THE COMMUNITY

THE
EDUCATION
SYS I'M

CAREER EDUCATION

VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION
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ALL GRADES

(K-12 Adult)

IN\o6e\

c\ic a'

c

se.100\ ,P°Td

DOODLE SHEET

TECHNIQUES TO EFFECTIVELY COMMUNICATE THE CAREER EDUCATION CONCEPT

11406

lfr1,9

Gifted S16dents

Academic acutionol

ol
tati'n

Icoch° Steering Groups

I VRT 1 Ad
MOW

Advisory Committees

Audio, p
Y 4001

Preseh,

Principals
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DOODLE SHEET

CAREER
EDUCATION

SELF UNDERSTANDING

INTERDISCIPLINARY

VOCATION V..

EDUCATION

GROUPING

INIERL
KING

INDIvipu4tizto

l'iRuCTION

DROPOUTS

CAREER AWARENESS

jc8 PLACNENT

cENTERs

REAL WORLD

MINI PRE-VOCATIONAL



I can solve a quadratic equation, but cannot keep my bank balance straight.

I can solve a differential equation, but cannot use the mefric system.

I can name the kings of England since. the War of Roses, but I do not know the
qualiticati,s of the candidates in the coming election.

I know the economic theories of M Ithus and Adam Smith, but I cannot live
within my income.

I can r cognize thO Ieit-m oti
mple engine.

'Vagner opera, but I cannot a

can explain the principles of hydraulics, but I
kitthen Faucet.

can read the plays
French.

nnot fix a-- ak in the

Moliere in the original, but I cannot order a meal in

-tudied the psychology of James arid Iichenar, but I cannot control
mv temper.

I can conjugate Latin verbs, but I cannot wre legibly.

can recite lines of Shakespeare; but do not know the exact wording of the
Declaration of Independence, Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, or the
Twenty-Third Psalm .

work sen1or high Math all day but I c -mot use a ruler.

have a general diploma but I cannot find a job,

.1 MAY BE EDUCATED BEY ND MY INTELLIGE CE,

548



EDUCATIONAL GOALS FOR WEST VIRGINIA

PRIORITY LEVEL I:

Each individual shal

acquire mastery of the skIlls needed for reading, wrt1ng,
speaking, perceiving and using numbers.

PRIORITY LEVEL II.:

Each individual shall--

develop and maintain the ability to form ideas, to seek out
answers, to reason, and shall have a positive attitude
toward learning;

acquire the skills understanding, and appreciation necessary
for relating to and working with other people;

acquire knowledge and understanding Of.society's social,
economic, and political systems, and shall acquire an
understanding of personal relationship 'to them;

acquire the skills, knowledge, and understanding necessary
for leading a .healthy and safe life;

select and prepare for a job appropria itto personal needs
and abilities and the changing needs of society;

acquire a- sense of self-respect through an understanding and
appreciation of his/her abili ies, needs, interests, goals,
Ehd worth;

acquire the knowledge', habi
citizen.

PRIORITY LEVEL III:

Each individUal-shall--

:and attitudes of a responsible

acquire the ability to develop basic values and ethical
principles and apply them to life;

improve his/her capacity to respond to the needs and
responsibilities which occur in daily living;

gain the capacity to respond successfullY to a changing
-rld;

gain knowledge and apprecIatIon of how people grow and
develop within the context of family and community life-

5 4



H-11.2

acquire Oowledge and appreciation of the environment and

recognize personal responsibIlity for its quality.

PRIORITY LEVEL IV:

Each individual s ail--

develop creative talentS;

develop interests aod skills In leisure activi es.



HANDOUTS

1. Cipher In The Snow.

2. Straight-Answers On Career Educat:on

3. Thinking Of Bringing Career Education To Your School System

4. Occupational Clusters (Specific Subject Areas)

5. "I May Be Educated BeYond My Intelligence"

6. "I Jaught Them All"

7 Comprehensive Career Education F-- Grade- K-14 In LincoJn
County, West Virginia =_--------

8. Community Resource QuestlonnafFe

9. "Career Educati n -- Where Are We Going

10. Career Education Today

11. Educat onal Goals for West VirginIa

12. Fallout Shelter

13. NASA Lost On Moon Exercise

14. Work Values Game

15. Professor Performance Scale

16. Doodle Sheets

17. Summary Research Infoniiation On Career Education

TRANSPARENCIES

Career Education's Place In Educati n

2. Comprehensive Career Education For Grades K-14 In Lincoln
County, West Virginia

3. Analysis Of Lincoln County Study



MATERIALS ORDERED BY REG/ON V,
REGIONAL: EDUCATION SERVICE AGENCY
CAREER EDUCATION PROJECT FOR

CAREER RESOURCE CENTERS

SENIOR HIGH

Occupational Outlook Handbook $ 7.00
Popeye Career Awareness Comic Books 4.00
Career World Subscription - Renew

for next school year, 1976-77 3.20
Vocational Guidance Series 82.50
ARCO Rosen Career S-ries 60,00
Hello World Series 25.19
Career Mathmatics 8,00

iNIOR

189.89

Career World Subscription Renewed 3.20
Popeye Career Awareness Comic Books 4.00
Occupational Outlook Handbook 7.00
Hello World,Series 25.19
Career Mathmatics 8.00

$ 47.39

5 5 2



SINGER GRAFL---._

GOAL: TO CREATE AN AWARENESS OF THE. CAREER OPT LAS AVAILABLE IN SPEC FICSKILLS AREAS.

Objectives:

a. Develop an awareness of how academic subject areas interrelate
with manipulative skill areas.

Recognize that occupations tend to cluster in- several ways. (Fif-teen of the U. S. Office of Education design As used).

c. Provide the individual withan exposure tothe skills required in ,

various occupations through "hands-on" experiente.

Provide an opportunity for the individual to gain experiences in
two simulated work related roles and settings.

e. Provide the individual with career education materials in an exit
interview to utilize with students in the classroom setting.

Expected Outcomes:

a. Three hundred professionals in Region V will have a 'proader aware-
ness of at least two hundred related jobs.

Teachers will have greater expertise and knowledge_of the tareer
areas covered In the program which tan then be-utilied in communi-
cating with students in the classroom.

c. The professionals will be more knowledgeable in the relaliionships
of academic subject areas as they interrelate with career skill-areas.

d. More resource .prsonnel,within each individual school system will
be available to assist students in tareer exploration and-decisionmaking.

Increased awareness and use of materials available from the RESA VCareer Education.Project.

Benefits to Students:

Students will:

a. Have a grei er awareness of=the occupations related to specific skillareas.

b. Have a., more specific understanding of the necessary a ademit and
manipulative skills for entry into the, world of wor



c. Understand the relationship between academic subject areas and
skills required for-competi.ng in specific areas.

d. Have greater exposure to occupation exploration activities that
will significantly improve the career decision-making process
before exit from the secondary school.

Program Process:

a. Participants will .complete a pre-career education survey form to
assist the Region V Career Education Staff in evaluating the
effectiveness of the awareness project.

b. Orientation by the consultant. A facilitator/consultant
plain to each participant how the Singer Graflex unit works and
and familiarize them with the controls.

c. Enter the exploration work station. The work station is orierted
to self-study. .The participant engages in goal-directed work. Each-
station is outfittedwith a variety of industrial tools and covers
a specific work area. Directions are given by a sound/filmstrip de-
vice which is completely controlled by the participant for self-
pacing purposes. Each station is self contained,-outfitted with
tools appropriate to the work station function, and has a supply
of consumable materials needed by the participants to complete the
task.

d. After-completion at the work station, the participant will complete
the post survey and go through an exit interview with the consultant/
facilitator in 6 sense a debriefing session.

e. Each participant will receive career education materials that can be
used in the classroom. These materials will become the property of
the participant and may remain in their particular school and room.



'BENEFITS TO STUDENTS:

Students ill:

1. Have a greate: -_wareness of the occupations related to specific
skill areas.

2. Have a more specific understanding of the necessary ac-de_ic
and manipulative skills for entrY into th world of work.

-Understand the relationship between academic subject areas an
skills required for competinq in those specific areas.

ILve greater exposure to occupation exPloration activities t at
will significantly improve the career decision making process
before exit from the secondary school

VI. PROGRAM PROCESS:

-1. Participants will complete a pre-career education survey form to
assist the Region V Career Education staff in evaluating the eff c_ive-
ness of the awareness project.

2. Orientation by the consultant. A facilitatc -sultant will explain
toeach participant how the Sin -r Graflex unit wo and familiarize
them with the controls.

Enter the exploration work station. The work station is oriented to
self-study. TWparticipant engages in goal-directed work, Each
station is outfitted with a variety of industrial tools and covers
a Specific work area. Directicins arc given by a sound/filmstrip de-
vice Which is completely controlled by the participant for self-
pacing purposes. Each station is self contained; outfitted, with
tools appropriate to the mork station function, and has a supply of
consumable materials needed by the participanto complete the task.

After completion at;the work station, the participant will complete
the post survpy and go through an exit interview with the consultant/
facilitator in a sense a debriefing session.

Each participant will receive career educaLion materials that can be
used in the classroom. These materials will become the property of
the participant and may remain in their particular school and room.

V I. SUGGESTED CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF PARTICIPANTS - SINGER GRUM WORKSHOP:

l. Int -st (expressed or demonstrated) in career education.
2. Willing to provide- own transportation to and from center.
3. Available: for time scheduled.
4. Interested in partici ating and utiliming.infermation received.

-15-



TIME LINE ONSIBILITY CHART FOR
INGER GRALEX TRAINING PROJECT

I. PARTICIPATION SELECTION:

37 participants per county - final selection by sup --intendent or
person designated

Criteria - 4 areas that should be look d at while con idering tY_
participant selection

Principal selects the professional he/she who best meets the criter),.
Forms Complete --the selected professional completes the attached
application form and returns to RESA V.

Center Assignment - The RESA V staff will make assignments to cent
based on application form

II. CONSULTANT RESOURCE PERSON:

Responsibilities will include:
Scheduling participants into the Ce_ _r for the training
Maintain Units - See that units are stocked with materials and

in proper working order
Administer Survey Form -

Orientation - Explain to participant h 4 the system works and What
is expetted from the participant

Hands-On - nave the .participant actually complete the task
Exit Interview - Debrief the participant and provide hand-out materials

III. EVALUATION:

Pr --est
Attitude

2. Facts
Post-test

1. Attitude
24: Facts

2-10-75

Alloca-
tion

ift

37 count)

3-3-75

Informa-
tion to
Principa
for

Criteria
for

Selection

_ acher Center
response Assign-

to ment by
RESA RESA

2-17-75-

Select-
tion .

Forms

2-24-75

21-75

Consult-nt
receives

application
form

-14- 5 6
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Item 6

Dr. Sidaey High, Jr., presided at the session ieakng introduetiona.

Career Education Presentations at the International Reading
Association, 19th Annual Convention, New Orleans, Louisiana

Nay 1-4 1974
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Item 8

THE PARKERSBURG NEWS
AUGUST 2, 1974

FL WORKSHOP Among
rs participating in a career educa-

curriculum workshop at North Bend
StaLe Park were: Grace Nocida,

rsburg High School; Paula Cottle,

a" Education
New.lo,mpnasas

Tyler ,County High School; Susani
Armstrongi Tyler county substitute
teacher; Mary Gramlich, Hamilton!
Junior High School; and Sandra Hayes !

.Palestine Elementary- Sthool.

Career education curriculum
trnits to be used in area schools
this year have been revised and
edited hopefully to make a
directiMpact upon the perfor-
mance level of boys and girls at
all educational levels.

The curriculufn units were
r evised by 10 teachers from

Tyler, Pleasants and Ritchie
Roane, Jack"son, Wirt, Word,

counties during a lace% - long
workshop at North Bend State I

Park.
From the -North Bend

workshon will come materials I

that-the individual teachers in !

Region V schools can irapte-
merit 'tato the classroom_ The
added emphasis on career i
education at national, state and ;
local levels stems partially .
from the results ef a study con-
ducted in West Virginia by Dr.
LAVane Olson, of Marshall
University, which showed that,
whe.ri the career education con.:
cepts are used in the.
classroom, significant gnins
are made by students in the.
acariemic areas of math,'

.iience, and Language arts.

. The Region V arier Edumt-1
Lion Project respcnsibl for
producing the-'zurriculum
materials funded through A
federal, state, and local funds
with an emphasis upon prepar- !

ing boys and girls in today's
schools for a better understan-
dirig of self and the world of
work. A great many educators
fee.1 that thl3 is an important
concept that will help boys and
girls of today be better I

prepared to assu_me the many
roles in. the- society of
tomorrow.

Teachers participating in the A

- 1.36-

worfrshop were: Ms. Paula Cot-1tle and Ms:Susan Armstrong'from Tyler county; Lewis Cat-trell, Ms. Lois Mar!cs, and Ms,Ann Langford from_ Ritchiecounty; Ms, Mary Gramlich-and Ms. Grace Nocida, Woodcounty; Ms. Sandra Hayes.Wirt county; Ms, SharonGouchenour,, Jackson county:and Ms. Betty Fleming, Roane'county.



Ion 9

Ravenswood News
Fri, Aug. 9, 1974

Ian [le 1,a1arguae ath teacber at Sn.encer.fimior High School, Roane Connty, and Pa _ Shaxon Gouclienonz,_second grade teacher_ at North Elementary, Ravens-wool:1i_ were .among teachers who-'participated in a career edacation wor14op at :Torii" Bend State Park recently.

Ten Teachers representing, Roane,
Jackson, Wirt, Wood.Tyler,Pleasants;
and Ritchie Counties, spent 'one full
week at North Bend State Park re--

ing and editing career education
curriculum units for use in Region V
schools this combig year.-

Career education is receiving much
closer look at the national, state and
county level. This is being done par-

561

13B -

tially 25 a result of a study done in ---
West Virginia by Dr. LeVene Olson
of Marshall University, shoWing that
when the career education concepts areused in the classroom, significantgains

- are made by students in the academic
areas of math, science and language _-arts. From the North Bend Workshop::

.will ciSme materials that the individual-
-teachers can implement into theclass-,.
room, thus, making a direct impact upon
the performance level of boys andgirls
at all educational levels-

The Region V Career EducationPro-
st responsible for producing thecur-

riculum materials is funded through
federal, state anid local funds, with an
emphasis upon preparing boys andOrls
in today's schools for a-better under-`.
standing_of self and the world or work.
A great many educators feel that this :is an important concept that will help :-boys ttrid girls of today be better pre- :-pared E0 assume the many roles inthe society of tomorrow_

Teachers participating in the work- :shop wcre: Ms. Paula Cottle and Mrs.
Susan Armstrong from Tyler County;
Lewis Cottrell, Mrs. Lois Marks and
Mrs. Ann Langford from Ritchie Coun-

Mary Oromlich and Miss Grace
:='da, Wood County; Mrs. Sondm .

, Wirt County-. Mrs, Sharon Coo-
.

nour, Jackson County; and Mrs. Bet- '
Ey Fleming, Roane County.
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TOP 2110TO: John Ray,'
center. received- the Out-
,standing Career Educator
award from Clarence Bur-

assistant state
superintendent of schook for
vocotion-A e;lucation. At left is
James McCartney. Secretary -

Stat-e.
CENTER PHOTO: The Rev.

Carl Dodrill, chairman of the
Areh isloore Jr. AtIvisory
C.-Au-Init. accepts the council .
au.ard and congratulations
from Dr. Calvin Dellefield. left.
e:....ecutlye director, National
Advisory Council for
Vocational Education, anti
1";---ro`.,:. Funk, ri%ht. a mernher
of tile State Advisory Council education_ irt4ttrui. XV,-



Item 11

---

CAREEFt PRACTICUM A Career
Education Practicurn, WE 579, offered
through Marshall University and taught
b,- De. LeVene Olson, was recently
concluded at Parkersburg South High

'School. Participants includcd Elizabeth
Rickett. Kay Malone, ,Sue Hamilton,
Robert Sadler, Wood county: Dr. Leyene
Olson, Marshall Univertity; Debra
Spicer. Wirt county: and Elibeth Casto,
Jackson county.
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Edgar Backus, ono of the trained consultants in the
summer Career Education Workshop conducts an in-service
traiiiinc session at Smithville Elementary School
Ritchie County
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Item

Over AO_ repreentative. ere Bernard Queen; dean at
from local sghoo systems_ Marshall -University;- William
throughout West ,Virginia. Duel, assistant dean of
Thursd,-ny night convene.d at the.r Marshall; .Lewis Loudermilk,-
lloliday Inn her-. for a three 'assistant director of secondary
day sL-itevide , "isemination and special programs for the
workshop in career education W.- Va. Dept. of Education;
for professional development. Mike Murphy, .director of =ad-

Guest speaker Dr. Alton ministration for the Bureau of
Crews, comity suoerintenclent Vocational and Technical Adult
of schools in Cliarfeslon, - Education: and Ray
explained the goals -of the Project V :coordinator ,f or.
Regional Education Service riEsA.,
Agency's- _(liESA) -ReglOn V The dissemination workshop,
pisiject and -gave a' progress
rep.irt.

Tho intent of the project is to
help students -- from .
kindergarten to grade 12 ti
hegin thinking al_-iont. their plaas-
for the future. --..

It was_ explained that this
program even can he beneficial
fri younger_ students bk,-

familiarizing them
various occupations and lettind
them rend, in addition to the
traditional fairy tales, stories'
that- rclatu to real- --

"Tho -.career educational
'project is an approach to-make
education more viable-related;
in r-cd - life situations, it was I
pointed out,-

Among 501e0five E00515 at
1 night's :dinner meeting

funded by the Bureau of
Vocational and Technical Adult)
Education and sponsored toi
RESA, Marshall U., and the
state educationa I department(
will continue through Sa lairdayl

A general session will corrh
mence this inorainz, al 9 o'clock
for invited educational
representatives and continue to.
I pin., allj thr2Yli reconvene(

til PC -from 1,41 oil at,j.1
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itAVENSWOOD NEWS

Feb. 1, 1076

rar1/1ic a en
Ravenswood Junior and Senior High Cluck Keefer, Career EaucationSchools are among schools in Region V Coordinator for the RESA -V Project inreceiving career materials through the Jackson and Roane Counties, said thatRESA. V (Rceional Education Service over 75 individual career books haveAgency) Career Education Project. already been delivered to Ravenswood

---,High and additional books are scbeduled
to arrive soon.

The books from the RESA V are to beplaced in a career resource center whichwill give students- easy access to. them-and an opportunity to learn such`things
as job duties. cmployMent possibilitiesand cdumtion and --trainig reqUire.
merits for jobs,of interest to them. 5n
addition, there a:e books available whichwill :assist teachers ,in relating
subjects thoy teach to careers. '

- Other- county schools .receiving the
career materials from RESA V include
Cottneville, Gilmore, Ripley Junior and _Senior Highs and the: Arch A.-Moore

,Technical and. Adult-il
Education Center.--c

E.) 6 7
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ROANE COUNTY REPORTER

JAN. 29, 1976

Clover. Linden, Left Rand,
Newton, Reedy, Speacer
Junior High, Walton Junior
High along with both Spen-
cer and Walton High Schools
are- among schools in Reg-.
ton V receiving career mat-
erials through the RESA
Career Education Project.'

. Chuck Reefer, Career
Education Field Coordin-
ator for the RESA V Project
in Jackson and rime Coun-
ties, said nurnc,rous books
have already -been deliv-
ered to the schools old add-
itional .)ooks are scheduled
to arrive soon.

The books from RtSA V

Ore to be placed in a career
resource center which will
give students easy access to
them and an opportunity to
learn such things as job
dutle.5. 'employment possi-
bilities and education and
training recjuirements- for
jobs of interest to thern: Ir.
addition, there arc books
available which will assist

ehers in relating the sub-
they teach to careers. 1

The Arch A. Moore, Jr.,
Vocational, Technical, and
Adult Education Center also
received the career mater-
lats.
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Career EduLation
Wood County

Schools are among James D. Dye
schools in Region V
receiving the new Career Education
Curriculum Materials Resource Guide.
The guide contains career related
teaching activities for primary, Intel-
mediate, junior high and senior high
grade levels. In addition, there are sec-
tions for both administrators and
eounselors.

The resource guide was developed and
field-tested by educators throughout the
region Mu tieipated in college-credit
career ed Atkin courses offered by
Marshall University. The MESA

Region V.
During the summer, nine ecluntors

from Wood County joined with oiller
educators in Region V to attend n oh
week consultant training workshop in
Parkersburg. The workshop prepared'
them to assist in explaining the
curriculum guide and conducting career
education in-service. Many nationally
know career education figures were
presenters at the workshop including:
Dr. LeVene Olson, Marshall University:

Glenn Smith, Community College,
Marshall University; Dr, Bill Cheshire.
Georgia Southern College; Dr. Sunny
Hansen, University of Minnesota; and
Dr. Alton Crews, superintendent of
Charleston County (South Carolina)
Schools.

While in attendance, the local
educators,- became familiar with the
curriculum materials resource guide,
learned techniques of conducting in-
service prograiris, and developed career
education in-service materials which
will be used throughout the region and
state. Wood County educators who
attended the workshop included:
William Gainer, Larry Rant-non, Robert
Eakins, Kenneth Hart, James R.
Bredon, Larry Richards, Joseph
Morrison, Lucille Wharton, and David
Stephens.

Curriculum Materials Resource Cud flie RES.A. V Career Education Prce
one of the most comprehensive guides jut is coordinated by Ray Miller and the
developed in West Virginia and is coordinator for Wood and Wirt
pected to be used in schools outside of --- Counties is John C. Lorentz.

5459
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Dr. Allon Crot,--L v South Caroni-13

The fall meeting of the West
Virginia -Academy of School Ad-
ministrators will be October 2-3
at the Geary Student Union,
Morris Harvey College, Charles-
ton, according to Walter Snyder of
the State Department, who is co-
ordinator of the academy.

For this new school year, the
meetings will be on. Thursday
evening and Friday instead of
Sunday evening and Monday, as
in the past, Snyder explained.

The conference theme will be
"Career 7.ducation," and tha
Thursday evening address will be
by Alton Crews, Superintendent
of the Charleston, South Carolina,
County Schools,

kCrows, a native of _rion,
labama, has been a coach,

science teacher and principal in
Florida, Alabama and Georgia. He
was a research assistant for Asso-
ciated Public School Systems at
Columbia University and has
served as superintendent also in
Huntsville, Alabama, and Cobb
County Schools in Marietta, Geor-
gia.

In 1957 he was president of
the Alabama Education Associa-
tion and in 1969 was chosen Out-
standing Georgia Education, Phi
Delta Kappa, at the University of
Georgia.

Reactors to Dr_ Crews address
on "A Rationale for Career Edu-
cation" will be Ben Horton, prin-
cipal Gallaher Elementary, Hun-
tington; Jackson L. Flannigan,
superintendent, Tyler County; and
Flubert Moore, principal, Ben
Franklin Vocational, Dunbar,

On Friday morning, Clarence
Burdeite, Assistant State Super-
intendent, Bureau of Vocational,
Technical and Adult Education,
will speak on "Status of Career
Education in the Nation's 'Public
Schools with Special Reference
to West Virginia."

Reactors will be George Mc-
Crum, principal, Piedmont Ele-
mentary, Keyser; James Jay, su-
perintendent. Doddridge County;
and jarnes Dillinger, principal,
Stonewall Ji kson High, Charles-
ton.

on "The Implementation of CareerEducation in Raleigh CountySchools." The reactor panel willconsist of Glenn Everly, principal,Anna Jarvis Elementary, Grafton;Tom McNeel, superintendent,Monroe County; and Norma Win-ter, principal, Lincoln Junior HighCharleston.
After lunch the speaker willbe Harold Henderson, ProgramDirector, Appalachia Educational! Laboratory, Charleston, who will!discuss "Experienced-Based Ca-!reer Education.- Reactors will beEtetty J. Buben, primcipal, Jeffer-.son Elementary, Newell; Gary.Smith, superintendent, HardyCounty; and Frank Given, princi-pal, Sissonville High.

Wiliiam Baker, superinten-
dent, Raleigh County, will speak I
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TRAINING AS CONSULTANTS
Teachers, counselors and principals fromthe eight - county RESA V area arcnceting at the Holiday Inn this week totrain as consultants in public school

.

career education programs. Yesterday
177 Sunny Hansen, (right) counseling and
psychology professor at the University of
Minnesota, discussed the counselor's rok
in career education.

Moro than 40 teachers,ceuaza?lor; and principals from' eight - county area arc par-
ticipating iii a week - long
Career, Education Consultants
Workshop at the Holiday Inn.

Intated hy a prepoAat fromthe Region V Educational Ser-
. vice Agoncy (RESA.,V),

workshop- is teaig-ried to- train
educators Wit-) will in- turn
serve a3 consultants on publicschool career educationprograms.

Dr, Dr:2 0150TV associate
professor of Occupational,Adult and Safety Education at
Marshall University': said the
workshop would train in-
dividuals "who speak the same
language'!, to share suggestions- and ideas on the teaching o1
'..orevr education,
The current eM phas is oncareer education, Olson ex-

plained, is port Of a nationwide

movement ":a` began gaining
momentum in If?.:03. Since then,he sdid, 1ncrea3ing attentionhas been given to what happens
to students in a career educa-
tion program.

Viewed in its broadest sense,
areer education- should

become on intergral part of the
student's education beginning
in kindergarten and continuing
through highschcyal, Olson said.

He explained that career
f-alucation is-now -seen in the
wider context of , education,
work and leisure end the old no-
tion that a student matched
himself to the job- haS been
replacA with the idea that a stu-dent determinec if tne :ob tits

The workshop opened tiLai
day with a discussion of general
topics: roles participants
Woutd bc playing, es-sumptionsthey make, unrealistic fears,and perceptions of people,

Throughout, Olson said, crich
porticipont will be scrutinizingthe_ various speakers, notingtheir approach to presentingmaterial and ultimatelysearching 'fpr a technique he

will find comfortable in his own
presentations to schools.

Io addition to Dr. Olson,
vorkshop loaders and theirtopics include., Harry Laing,

5.7.1

e-xecu director,
Louis Lo udermilk,

ant:,director of the stole Depart-ment of Education; aati HobrtMartin, caroer education coor-dinator, stato Department of
Education, ell "The Need ofRESA V and the State:" Clerin
Smith, director of instruction.
community Collego4 :starshallUniversity, "Education-alChane;" Dr. Bill Chesttire,
chairman of continuous educa-tion, Georgia Southerh College,
"Techniques 'fo Effectivelycommunicate the CareerEducation Concept;" Dr. SUR-jty Hau:Non, professor oi
coon,seling arid psychology,Univirsity ot P.Iinnesota,
"Cui.oselor's Role in Caror
Education CommunicationsHarriers;" Will Edwards, ,Career Education Co9rdinator,
Mason County -Schools, "Com-m iticoting the Concept To
Members of the Community:"Or. Ron Crews, sup-srinten-dent of Charleston CountysehoulA, charloston. S. C.,Objections To Carect-
i-:illicatioo:" mnd
Coi_v!r. John Lorentz, Cuarles
Keefer, all RESA V Field Coor-
dinators, "CurHcolar and In -
Service Materials."

The workshop will concludeFriday with mini presentatieasby each participant,



Jackson County Schools are
among schools in Region -V
receiving the new Career
Education Curriculum
Materials Resource,Guide.

The guide contains career
related teaching activities for
Primary, Intermediate, Junior
High, and Senior High Grade-

4

n addition, there are
seetio.i. for both ad
ministrators an& counselors...

The "resource guide was
developed and field tested by
educators throughout the
region who participated in
callege-credit career education

ses offered by Marshall
University. The RESA
Curriculum -Materials
Resource Guide is one of, the
most comprehensive guides
developed in West Virginia and
s expected to be used in

schools outside of Region V.
During the summer,- ten

educators from Jackson
County joinec: with other
educators in Region V to attend

onewee.k consultant training
rtr.71.1.erwlwrog

workshop in Parkersburg. The
workshop prepared them to

..::plaining the
. curriculum guide and con- -
dueting career education in-
so-vice. Many nationally
known career education
figures were presenters at the
workshop including; Dr.
LeVene Olson, Marshall
University; Mr. Glenn Smith,
Community College, Marshall
University; Dr. Bill Cheshire,
Georgia Southern College; Dr.
Sunny Hansen, University of
Minnesota; and Dr, Alton
Crews, Superintendent of
Charleston County South
Carolina Schools.

While in attendance, thelocal educators became- Keefer.

flIE JAUKSON 11F2.ALD
Friday, Sept. 19, 1773

fa m iliar with the curriculum
materials, resource guide;learned techniques of con-
ducting in-service programs-,-and developed career
education in-service materials

-which,will be used throughout
the region and state,

Jackson County educatorswho attended the workshop
included Linda Board, Sharon
Gouckennur, Frank Hughes',
Nancy Keefer, Car,)lyn,Miihlhach, Nandi Nutter.,
Ellyn 'Parson%, John Ray.
Shirley Tuttle, and Shirley

,Watson:
The RESA V Career

Education Project is -coor-
dniat,..id by Ray Miller and the
held coordinator for Jackson
and Roane Counties is Chuck
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Tyler County Schools are among-schools in Region V receiving thenew Career
Education CurriculumMaterials Resource Guide.-Theguide contains career relatedteaching activities for Primary,Intermediate, Junior High and-Senior High Grade levels. Inaddition, there are sections forboth

administrators and courise-lors. *,The
resource guide wasdeveloped and field tested- byeducators- throughout the regionwho participated in

college.creditcer education
courses offeredy Marshall

University. The RESACurriculum Materials ResourceGuide is one of the most compreh-ensive...guides developed in West; Virginia end is expected to be usedin
schools-outside of Region V.-During the summer, 4 educatorsrn Tyler County joined withr, educators

in-- Region V ',toattend -a one week
consultanttraining workshop in

Parkersburg.The workshop prepared them toassist in explaining thp curriculumglide and
conducting career educ-ation in-service. ManY_ nationalk.

-
Known carr education figureswere presented at the

workshopincluding:
Dr.LeVene Olson,Marhsall University; Mr. GlennSmith,

Community College, Mars-hall University; Or. Bill
Cheshire,Georgia Southern College; Dr.Sunny Hansen, University of Minn-esota; and Dr.- Allon Crews,Superintendenr of Charleston

Cou-nty South Carolina Schools.While in
attendonce, the localeducators became familiar withthe curriculum materials resourceguide, learned techniques of con-ducting in-service

programs, -anddeveloped career education inservice materials which will beused throughout the region andstate. Tyler County Educators whoattende-d the workshop includK1:John- Armstrong. TCHS; JohnBates, Boreman; JoAnne Law.rence,- Valley View; and PaulaCottle, TCHS.
The R ESA V Career

CdocatioProject is
coordinated by RayMiller and the field

coordinator forTyler. Pleasants and Ritchie.Counties is Adaline Cooper,
;



Registration for two 3-hour material for distribution In
graduate college, classes to be Region V..
offered for professional payment. for
educators in the\ Parkersburg "Practicum VTE 579 will be
area vill be held 'Ausi. 23. paid by Region V Career

"Curriculum pevelopment Education Project.
1st Class" (VTES1.0, previously A- 'release from Region V
VTE 531) ',and "Practicum" Career Education statc4 that a
(VTR 579, which requires corn- participant who is enrolled in
pletion of VTE 610) are being; an approved program at'
offered tnrough ,Region V Marshall University must
Career Eoueation and Marshall 7-check- with- his- advisor or
University. department chairman to det-er-

Registration will he held at 7 mine if the three - hour Credit
p.m., Aug. 23, at each of the course will apply,
three locations wliere the
classes will be held Calhoun Participants enrolled in West

County Iligh School 'in Grant- Virginia University may find

sville; Arch A. Monre, dr Ike course unacceptable as part

tional Technica o the WVU program. However, ;Voca, l Cf'n=iter
on Et. 33, nt the 'Ronne -

the press release states, this !
county tind does not prevent the partici-

Parkersburg South High
pant from taking the hours at !

School.
Marshall, for renewal credit :

Room assignments are not and / o_r advanced salary;

yet available, but will bIA: posted classifications. The rule is that
th,i; entr,ince!. _all six hours for renemll roust ;

first night of classes'. taken at the si-un in" 1
Persons taking the classes stitution,

are being asked to pay thclass
foe required by Marshall
University 5;43. i outlined:
below:- I

--Particrpant_s will be .i.skefli
to develop certain materials !
relating to career eduOtionj
with the instructor to give;
specific criteria fo ;

development,
the

1partieiant3
materials nwet the critria,,
the students will tie rofunded
the cost of the class.

--Region V Career Education
plans to duplicate parts of the
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